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This dissertation seeks out and attempts to elucidate
one of the important soteriological themes of the Bible* It
has no specific thesis to set forth and substantiate# Rather
it is an inquiry or a search for a biblical theme and an ex¬
position of it*
It may be said that in the biblieal narrative all of
God*s dealings with a recalcitrant Israel and a sinful church
involve forgiveness. Therefore, it Is Impossible to completely
isolate for study that which is Implied everywhere# This is
true in one sense# Yet such a general statement Is drawn from
data which can b© isolated and which must be reexamined periodi¬
cally in the light of the current state of biblical studies#
Tills work seeks to do that* It takes as its key the specific
terminology for divine forgiveness| it studies the passages
where forgiveness Is clearly implied. Along the way it becomes
increasingly evident that the apostles considered forgiveness
to be a part of their wider message# To find its place in
that message and Its contribution to it are the aims of this
study#
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The biblical quotations which appear1 in the body of
tills work are taken from the following texts: English"-The Holy
Bible: The Revised Standard Version Containing the Old and" New
Testaments (Mew' York:' 'Tkose ife^onec pons'-, 19b2J» Hebrew—
aTnOLcT1%'bralca, ed. Hud. Kittel (3**d ed.| Stuttgart: Privi-
legiert Wuer11ercbergi sche 8ibelanstaltfl 193?)* Creek—Septua-
glntas id est Votus Testamentum Graace iuxta LXX interpretesfl
ed« 'ATO^~l,5KI??tT5""Ws# ed,$ Stuttgart :'Tr"ivilegiert
Wuerttetabergische Bibelanstalt, 19^2} | Novum Testamentum
Graecoa ed. Eberhard 'Nestle and Erwin Nestle ed. j "Stutt¬
gart; Privilegiert Wuerttembergisehe Blbelanstalt^ 19^0).
The biblical citations are to the Hebrew and Greek
(new) testaments mentioned above®
The spelling throughout- the paper conforms to standard
American usage as recorded in Webster*s New International Dic~
tlonarj of the English hanguage""T^"^dTTlS^'ridge'^g"Ihrntngifieid9Mas s ricn*~^TM?errl.asi "IS'o.1," 1949'}.
x
FART I
FORGIVENESS WITHIN THE OLD COVENANT
Introductions Sin in the Old Testament
The Old Testament understanding of man takes its
starting point, as Walther Eichrodt writes, from "the un¬
conditional obligation of the will of God*" That starting
point is more specifically the redemption of the Israelites
from Egypt and the conclusion of the covenant at Sinai.
This was interpreted as being accomplished by the grace of
God, and, as a consequence, Israel was under obligation to
God. They were to be his covenant-people and. to accept the
implications of that for their worship and ethical eonduct
(see Ex. 20). It is against this background of God's grace
2
and command that.sin takes its meaning.
A review of the major terms for sin will serve as
3
an introduction to the meaning of the idea. The English
4
word, is used for four different Hebrew roots; X VQ , (11 U ,
T r TV *'T
and fl ^ U/ . G. Quell writes;
t r
These four roots, though elosely related in their reli¬
gious and theological use, differ from one another so
fundamentally in their essential quality that a study
1. Man in the Old Testament, trans. K. and R. Gregor Smith
{London: SCM Press, 1951 >, p. 9.
2. So A. B. Davidson, The Theology of the Old Testament
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 190,1;.), p. 216; H» Wheeler
Robinson, The Christian Doctrine of Man (Edinburgh; Te ft
T. Clark, X9ll) 9 i^. TjliY Inspiration and Revelation in
the Old Testament {Oxford; Clarendon Press, jL9i|6}„ p. ^3?
G. isrnest Wright, "The Faith of Israel," Inter. Bible,
Ij 385. " ~
3. So Robinson, The Christian Doctrine 9 ^ , p. J4.3.
2
3
of them will enable us to trace the main lines of
Hebrew thought on the subject of sin. 3-
•Tho most recurrent terras for sin are the verb XV Ci
T T
(238 times), the noun/?## (7 (269) and their'cognates. A. B.
Davidson sumraarisses,
• a« the word X-V Q s like the corresponding Greek
word 9 moans to 'miss,' as the mark by a
slinger, the way by a traveller, and even to find
'wanting' in enumerating. There is the idea of the
goal not reached, a mark not struck.
Though these terns never completely lost the idea of making a
3
mistake, they came' to be applied to all kind of wrong-doing*
In the great majority of their occurrences they refer to the
sin of man against God*^" Literally speaking, these terras
do not have reference to the motives or intent of the one who
5 6
offends God. However, as C» Ryder Smith and Ludvig Koehler
point out, they are generally used to refer to a deliberate
missing of the mark in the face of divine direction.
1. G* Quell ot al, Sin, trans. J. R, Goates ("Bible Key Words
Prom Gerhard Kittel1s Theologlsches Woerterbuch Zun Neucn
Testament; London; Adam and' Chai&ols''"Si'ac1i^~i9^i')®t"p• * T»
2# The Theology . . . , p. 20?,
3. So Quell et al. Sin, p. 8.
l\.» The noun also appears frequently for a "sin-offering"
(Lev, ij,. 1-5*13) which is the means of putting away sin or
its consequences.
5* The Bible Doctrine of Sin and of the Ways of God with
Sinners (IbnGo'n;' The '^worth" Jh»ess,' 1^53) / pT'T?."
6# Old Testament Theology, trans. A. S. Todd (London; Lutter¬
worth' "lire'ss, 'ihp?),' p. 169*
The second verb, /My* is only occasionally used to
r r
mean "commit iniquity, do wrong,,f but its noun, 119 s is used
in this sense over 200 times. Its usual meanings are listed
1
as "iniquity, guilt or punishment of iniquity.n~ This tern
calls attention to an important difference between the Hebrew
and Western ways of thinking. N. H. Snaith writes;
We /i.e. Westerners/ make a clear distinction between
sin as the wrong act itself, the guilt which thereafter
rests upon the sinner, and the consequences of the sin
which fall sometimes on the sinner and usually on the
innocent. The Hebrews tended to include all three as¬
pects under the same word. 2
An excellent illustration of this is found in Gen. I4..I3, where
Cain says,
My punishment ( 1 ] IV ) is greater than I can bear,
• • (Cf. also Is. 53.6)
Sometimes it is difficult to decide which meaning it has in
a particular context. When the context shows that It is to
be considered an act of sin, it refers, as Otto Baab notes,
3
to "iniquity, committed in spite of divine command."
%
The roost descriptive tern for sin is the verb V W 9
r v
*
(jut occurrences) and Its noun V $9 {130}. The idea is that of
— .»
"revolt" or "rebellion"? as such it may be directed against
1. HDD.
2. "The Language of the Old Testament," Inter. Bible, I, 226.
3. The Theology of the Old Testament (Nashville: Abingdon-
CoWsury, mib!,' p. 101.
5
men (e.g. I Kings 12.19), but its predominant use is for man's
rebellion against God* It frequently appears in the prophetic
literature.
'You have all rebelled against me. says the Lord'
—"
Jer. 2.29b.
As G. Quell writes, this root
represents sin under its most active, and therefore
least formal aspect ... In secular non-legal speech
it means the wilful breaking of a relationship of
loyalty and peace ... Isaiah and Jeremiah use fj-tj
... to express a rebellion of Isarael against Yahweh
and human responsibility for the situation is tin- '
miatakable.
The fourth verb P) $ (19 .occurrences), its parallel
i •
verb I Jut (k), and its noun ft (19) convey .the idea of
going astray or of sinning unwittingly. The noun is often
translated "error.11 These terms are usually found in the
Priestly writings and appear in contrast to sins committed
"with a high hand." B, g.
... the priest shall make atonement for him for the
error which he committed unwittingly.
Lev. J?.l8
t
Though the root H 1 [p seems to be a feeble word, G. Quell
T T
contends that it
Is by no means a mild expression. It is really much
more weighty than the terras which indicate a formal
missing of the mark or an emotional rebellion, since it
implies a right intention on the part of the one who
goes astray; his going wrong Is to be attributed to
1. Sin, p. 10.
6
circumstances, i.e. from the religious point of view
to God, An element of demonic horror comes upon the
scene the moment error is viewed religiously apart from
ritual, and Indeed is not entirely absent from the
latter, in spit© of the possibility of accommodation,
so far as the the cult is concerned.I
Frora the us© of these terns in Is* 28,7 and Job 12.16 Quell
concludes that the authors are boldly implying that ultimately
2
sin is inexplicable and lies within the mystery of God*
The Meaning of Sin; It is evident from this brief re¬
view of the terms that sin takes its meaning from its theologi¬
cal setting* Though there was in early Israel a remnant of an
3
amoral, dynamistic view of holiness and sin, the prevailing
view was that It was a religious concept. It was considered
to be a rebelliousness and an unfaithfulness in the face of
the gracious, covenanting God, H. H. Rowley writes,
Various terms for sin are used in the Bible, but common
to every form of sin is its disharmony with the will of
God.14-
Although sin takes its determinative meaning from the covenant
relationship with God, it is also presented as a violation of
I* Ibid*, llf*
2* Ibid*, llf,
3, Wright, - Inter. Bible, I, 385* See also Millar Barrows,
An Outline "of' Mbllcal Theology (Philadelphia : Westminster
Press, i9l^6),r p, 165"; Sigmunc Movinckel, Religion und
Kuiitus (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck & Rupre©Sit", 1953)Biff.
The Faith of Israel (London: SCM Press, 1956), p. 8?*
Mcw'inc'ke l', Re 1 igion , « *. , 85, writes, "Lie Woerte fuer
Suende koennen in den verschiedened Sprachen verschiedenste
etymologisehe Grundbedeutungen haben, aber gemeinsaxa fuer
den bewussten Inhalt das Begrlffes 1st dabei die Vorstellung
des Gegensatzes zum Wesen und Willen der Gottheit." See the
unity of the terms In Ps« 32.$,
7
other relationships"*"—• those with other individuals and those
2
with society.
The meaning of sin includes more than the act of
violation. The concept of guilt, the state of being in the
wrong with God, i.e. deserving of his punishment, is also
included in the Hebrew terms. The idea of punishraent is also
contained in certain recurrent terras for sin. This suggests
that rebelliousness toward God carries its own inherent
punishment. Moreover, since people with good intentions can
fall into error, there is ultimately in the meaning of sin
an irrational mystery. That is, behind such errors there is
perhaps a demonic force for which there is no accounting. As
the Yahwisfc recognises in Gen. 3»1» it simply exists.
The Results of Sin: In the Old Testament sin in-
3
evitably brings on two kinds of consequences. These grow
immediately out of the meaning of sin. First, there is a serious
broach In the relationship which exists between man and Godj
their innocent and loving communion is broken. (See Is. 5>9.1f»)
1. On this point see Rowley, The Faith of Israel, 89ff«
2. See Gerhard von Rad, Thealogle cles Alton Testaments
(Muenchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 19f?V), p. 26^.
3. T. H. Robinson, "Epilogue: the Old Testament and the
Modern World," The Old Testament and Modern Study: A
Generation of Discovery "and Research!,' eel. 'if'T Rowley
(Oxford": Clai*endon Press,"'!^!'! , 3^3f •
8
The Yahwlst portrays this idea in the Paradise story. The
faithless man and wife recognize their guilt and hide them¬
selves when the Lord walks in the garden (Gen. 3*8). The
subsequent banishment from the garden (3«23f.) emphasises
the close connection between man*s sin, his guilt, and God*3
punishment.
This points to the second consequence of sin—divine
punishment. Mot only is punishment inherent in sin itself,
but the persistent Old Testament view is that God sends his
1
active rrrath on sinners. That God punishes sin by an ex-
#*\
€L
ternal physical means which causes suffering can be illus¬
trated from Gen. 3 05? from almost any page of prophetic or
3
Deuteronomie writings. Such punishment was not withheld
from God's covenant people. In fact, divine lovo and wrath
1. So H. Wheeler Robinson, Tito Religious Ideas of the Old
Testament (London? Duckworth."arid''So. , 1^13), lolf • j von
ft'ad, ¥heologie . . . , 26hf.; Mowinckel, Religion . . . ,
p. %; "where lie notes with approval that JohsV Peelersen
put sin and Curse" in the same chapter of his work on
Israel; Jacob, Theology . . . , lli|ff.
2. Walther Bichrodt, Theologie des Alten Testaments (Leipzig;
J. C. Hinrichs, 121^'.', "points' out that this
punishment was never thought of as being equal to the sin.
It is obvious in ranch of the Hexateuch narrative (long
before Job) that there was no mechanical correspondence
between divine favor and external conditions (p. 126)#
3# H. Wheeler Robinson, The Religious Ideas . . # , 1611'.
A classic example of this retribution is found in II Sam.
11-20 where it is seen that David1s sin with Bathsheba
bring numerous retributive results.
were united in the inscrutable wisdom of God:
'You only have X known
of all the families of the earth;
therefore I will punish yon
for all your iniquities,'
Amos 3,2
The Extent of Sin: The Old Testament says little
specifically about the prevalence of sin,"*" but its conception
of the demands of God and its understanding of the nature of
sin implies that all men are sinners. The Yahwist implies
this in his stories of the disobedience of the original
2
parents and of the early groups of men {Gen, 2-11), The
latter, which might be called "soc-ietary sins" or sins which
3
Israel commits corporately, are the kind of sin most
frequently mentioned by the prophets and Deuteronomic writings.
Mot only is sin presented as an extensive phenomenon, but by
some thinkers of later times it is portrayed as deeply pene¬
trating in its effects (e.g. Ps, 51 )«^
1. See I Kings S.ij.6? Ps. lip,2f.; 130.3? ll|.3,2b; Prov. 20,9;
Eccl, 7,20, See Edmond Jacob, Theology of the Old Testa¬
ment a trans, A. W, Heathcote and P. J, AlleockTTtoncan:'1'
Hodder and Stoughton, 1958)$ P« 238.
2. So Th, C, Yriesen, An Outline of Old Testargent Theology,
trans, S. Hue!jen (Oxford': feasil 51ackwell, 195^1 $"pT^lO.
3. E. 3, Ex. 32.7ff.; Deut. 28,l5ff.; Ezra 10.6ff.; etc.
l;.. For a modern statement of this see Lesslie Newbigin, Sin
and Salvation (London: SCM Press, 1958), p, 36,
5, See Smith, The Bible Doctrine of Sin p. lj.1.
10
To summarise, sin is the rebelliousness of the people
of God against his gracious covenant relationship. Though
it is generally considered to be wilful, its explanation
ultimately involves a mystery. Sin results in guilt, in
separation from God and in some kind of tangible punishment.
Forgiveness is presented as part of God's answer to sin.
CHAPTER I
DIVINE FORGIVENESS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
As with the concept of sin. in the Old Testament, so
it is with that of divine forgiveness* The key to Its
iaeaning Is found in the Israelite understanding of Yahweh"*"
and their interpretation of his dealings with their nation*
It thus becomes necessary to review both the various terms
and the historical development of the concept*




This Is the only proper term for forgiveness In
the Old Testament* In its 50 occurrences it is only used
with the abstract meaning of "forgive," so there is in Hebrew
2
no clue to its original meaning# It appears in various
1* This distinctive name for God {Ex* 3.XI4.) will be generally-
used throughout this section.
2, So J. J. Staram, Erloesen und Vergeben im Alten Testament;
Elne begriffsgesehichtliche Uhterauchung (Bern? A, Franke
A. G., 19ii,C), p. 57. $e suggests that' it probably shares
a common primitive Semitic root with the Accadian salaam
which means "to sprinkle." This latter word is found in
medical usage where the sick are sprinkled with oil or
x^ater for healing* It Is also found in cultic usage, but
it is not certain whether it Is there a sacramental act
11
12
strata of the Old Testament, and Its significance sometimes
changes, as will be seen In the later review of the concept.
1
In all its occurrences Yahweh is the one who forgives.
1
This is not a proper term for forgiveness but an
occasional one. It appears almost 100 times and may have the
meanings "cover one (used figuratively for "expiate"),
2
pacify, make propitiation." The etymology of the root is
3
uncertain. A convenient history of the investigations that
have been made may be found in 0. Buchanan Gray's fine work
on sacrifice.^
or merely accompanies or prepares for such an act. The
abstract idea "forgive" may have developed from the common
primitive root, with the Accadian descendent keeping the
original concrete significance. Steps along this way nay
have been the application of "to sprinkle (for cleansing;"
to spiritual stains and the exercise of this act through
a divine subject. That such a development is quite possible
is seen from the Hebrew use of "wash away" and "cleanse"
as metaphors for "forgive."
1. So Koohler, Old Testament . . « , p. 217; C. Hyder Smith,
The Bible Doctrine of Grace and Related Doctrines (London:
^he'Spworth Press, 1956), p. 15.
2. HDD.
3. Investigations have shown several possibilities for the
origin and development of the word. Some have stressed
its relationship to the Arabic kafara and held that it
originally laeant "to cover." Others have stressed its
relationship to the Accadian kupp-u.ru and have suggested
that its original meaning was "to wipe away"j and there
have been other suggestions.
if. Sacrifice in the Old Testament: Its Theory and Practice
(Oxford: The Clarendon Proa's, l'9^5)T 6?ff •
13
1 ' 2
He holds, with A.R.S, Kennedy, that the original
meaning is of secondary importance. On the basis of its
usage in the Old Testament he concludes that
'to make expiation* is the most adequate rendering
of IS3 used in its technical sense and without a
direct object, i.e. that is throughout &xekiel and
P; the sense to expiate also attaches to the verb in
the earlier and later (Ecclus. 3.30) literature when
it is construed with an accusative of the sin,
though the idea of propitiation obviously comes to
the front in the rare examples of personal objects
to the verb.3
The occurrences of 153 may be classified into three
groups, a) In a few places it is used for men pacifying the
h
wrath of other men. It is never used in thi3 way of God;
it is never suggested that the wrath or face of God might be
5>"covered" or pacified. b) There are numerous occurrences
1. Ibid.3 67f.
2. "Sacrifice and Offering," HDB (One Volume), p. 817*
3. Gray, Sacrifice « . . 3 p. 7b» So also Kennedy, HDB
(One Volume), 8l'?, who states, "Applied to material
objects, such as the altar, kipper is little more than
a synonym of tihar and chitte; applied to persons, it
is the summary expression of the rites by which the
offender against the holiness of God is made fit to
receive the Divine forgiveness and to be re-admitted to
the fellowship and worship of the theocratic community."
i+. See Gen. 32*21; Prov, I6.II4.; Is. ^7.11.
5. So Davidson, The Theology . . . , p. 321; Gray, Sacrl*-
flee . . , , p. tb; Jons, Pedersen, Israel; Its Life and
Culture,' "^rans« A. Miller and A. I. ^ausbe'll (London;
Oxford University Press, 1926-Ij.O), III-IV, 36I; H. Wheeler
Robinson, Inspiration « . . , p. 219.
u*
where the verb is used for the expiation of sins apart from
the cult sacrifices#^" Frequently, Yahweh is considered the
2
subject| when this is the case "expiate" becomes almost
3
identical with "forgive." c) The largest group of
occurrences (approx. ?0) is found in the Code of Holiness,
Priests* Code and Esekiel* Within this group it is im¬
portant to note the frequent connection with The
phrase, "... and the priest shall make atonement ( 1537)
for them and they shall be forgiven ( ft} JD," repeated
- : • : 5
with slight variations twelve times in Leviticus and Numbers.
Jobs, Pederson is correct in noting that this obliteration
{">53) and forgiveness ( ) of sins are "two aspects
of the same matter
1. See Ex. 32.30; Num. 17.11, 12; 25.13; II Sam. 21.3.
2. See e.g. Dout. 21.8a; Ps, 6$.k; 78.33; Jer,.18.23;
Essek. 16.63.
3. So Koehler, Old Testament^. . . , p. 2131 Stasm, Erloesen
und Vergeben . "p".' 59;""1&"ven Horner, Suehne und^TQ'rge-bung""in Isr.ieT""(Taind: C.W.K. (Jleerups Foerlag, 191^.2)9"
P<T3?~SIrrows7 An Outline . , . , p. 1?9| Otto Procksch,
Tlieo3.op;io dea A1 ten" festamenta"""(Gueterslohi C. Bertels¬
mann Verlag, " p'r™666.
1|.. BDB. See also the detailed outline of uses by S. R.
Driver, "Propitiation," HDB, IV, 130.
5. So Driver, HPS. IV, 130.
Israel: . . . , III-IV, 362.
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Metaphorical Expression
A number of different figurative expressions are
employed in the Old Testament to convey the idea of forgive¬
ness. In this group may also be listed several paraphrases
for the same idea.
"The taking away of sin"
The most frequent metaphor for forgiveness is
J 1 XUJJ which means "to take away sin (guilt).'1 The
verb A' occurs 655 times in the Old Testament and generally
has the meanings "lift, carry, take.""" Most of the time
(approx. 600) the verb refers simply to the lifting up,
carrying or taking away of some object, but there are numerous
places where it means forgiveness-that bestowed by on© person
2
to another or by God to men.
When X is used in the .sense of forgive and without
t
J / V » etc„ as its object, it has a complete abstract signi¬
ficance and is equivalent to Q • When it occurs with
}y and other words for sin, then it is difficult to ascertain
what the metaphor really pictures as happening. In passages
like Gen. l}.«13 and Hum# Xlp• 3lp punishment or guilt is "borne,"
and from this it is a short step to "bear away." The passage
1. BDB.
2. E.g., Ex. 32.32; 3h.6j Hum. Il*.l8j Josh. 2^.19; Job ?.21;
Ps. 25.18; 32.1,5? 85.3; Is. 33.2iu Hos, XJb.3? Mic. 7.18.
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which describes the male goat ritual on the Day of Atonement
is very instructive on this point. After the high priest
lays Ills hands on the head of the live goat, confesses all
the sins of the people, and sends Mm away into the wilder¬
ness, it is said,
The goat shall bear all their iniquities upon Mm to
a solitary land.
Lev, 16,22
This old ceremony probably lies at the basis of the meta¬
phor,^ Later the idea contained in the old rite takes on a
deep spiritual quality in Doutero-Isalah. There it is said
of the Servant of Yahweh, who acts in voluntary obediences
... yet he bore the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors.
Is. 53,12c
"To pass over sin"
The verb widely used {approx, times)
~r
and means "pass over, through, by, pass on,'"" In the Hiph'il
it occurs a few times as a metaphor expressing the idea "for-
"5
give," It is a weak term for forgiveness. Though it once
refers to the complete removal of sin (Zech. 3*1}.)» the thought
of over-looking and non-observing is dominant,
1. So Staram, Brloesen unci Vergeben , « , , p. 70*
2. BDB,
3. See II Sam. 12.131 21}.. 10$ Job 7.21$ Mic, 7.18; Zech. 3.1}.
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"To cover1 sin"
The verb appears veil over 100 times with the
r *
meaning "cover or cover over*" It is used on several ocea-
1
sions to mean "expiate" or "forgive" sins. There is evi¬
dence that it belongs more to the metaphors for "expiation"
2
than to these for "forgiveness," yet, as noted previously,
when Yahweh is considered the subject, it is almost equiva¬
lent to "forgive."
''"To wipe off sins" (etc.)
In the same group may be placed those verbs which ex¬
press some kind of cleansing of sin. (!) The verb fl fl K?
t r
means "wipe (or) wipe out." When it is used with V W -Q and
1 \
other terms for sin, it is generally translated "blot out"
3
in the sense of obliterate from memory. There are occurrences
of th© term which indicate that the original reference was to
4
the aet of cleansing. In the background would be the idea
that sin was a stain or pollution that might be cleansed. It
is, however, obvious from its recurrent use with j? that
the abstract idea of "forgive" predominates. (2) The verb
means to "wash" by treading and generally refers to
• % »
1* See Heh. 3.37? Ps. 32.1? 85.3? Prov. 17.9? cf. Prov. 10.12.
2. So Staram, Erloesen und Vergeben . . . , p. 73*
3. HDB. See Ps. 51.3? 109.14? Is. 43.25? 44*22? Jer. 18.23.
4* So Stamm, Brloesen und Vergeben . . « , p. 74*
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washing out garments where the texture is to be cleansed
1
throughout. It is twice used as a vivid metaphor for for¬
giveness (Ps. 51«U#9). (3) A parallel verb is 7 Hi? •
2 " r
In the Pi'el It means "cleanse or purify/' and is used
3
several times as a metaphor for God's forgiveness.
Occasional Metaphors
Several expressions for divine forgiveness appear
but once or twice and may be simply listed.
(1) Sin Is said to be "removed" ( p 70 'I ) in Ps. 103*12.
• •
(2) It is tread under foot ( ) is Mic. 7.19.
(3) Yahwoh "casts" ( ^ ) it away or behind his back
in Mic. 7*19 and Is. 38.17.
(k) Yahweh is asked to "hide" (7^*1 yO ) his face from»• .
sins (Ps. 51.11)•
(55 Guilt is "removed" or "taken away" ( 7*^1 ) in Is. 6.?b.
• T i
(6) Again Yahweh "removes" ( U) (D *1 ) guilt in Zech. 3.9.
(7) Yahweh will "redeem" { fl 7 O ? > i>r'ora sins in Ps. 130.8.
»• #
(8) Yahweh is asked tc "deliver" (rj7 the petitioner
• •• '
from sins in Ps» 39.9.
1. I3D8; James Kennedy^ Studies in Hebrew Synonyms (Edinburgh:
WTTllams and Norgate,~~lb9b), p. it.
2. BDB.
3. See Lev. 16.30,' Ps. 5l.k,9j Jer. 33.8; Eaek. 36.33.
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1
Possibly other verbs could be listed, but these are suf¬
ficient to indicate the variety in the Old Testament writings.
Paraphrases for Forgiveness
(1) "To remember no more" ( ~)3] x> ) is used several
*2
times as an expression of forgiveness. The basic idea seems
to be that sin is no longer noticed or thought of. (2) The
phrase "not to impute" { XU/fT occurs in Ps. 32.2a in
parallel with other terias for forgiveness. (3) Likewise the
phrase "not to regard ) . • . sin" used in Deut. 9.2?
suggests the idea of forgiveness. (i*.) The phrase "to heal"
(7 ) is of special interest. It is frequently apparent
in the Old Testament that sin and sickness belong together
3
and that healing and forgiveness correspond. When Yahweh is
considered the subject of the verb "to heal," there is the
k
meaning of restore to favor and, often, forgiveness. The
meaning seems to be so close to that of forgiveness in three
Isaiah occurrences (6.10; 53.5? 57.18) that the Targura trans¬
it
lators translated it with the specific Aramaic word "forgive.""
1. E.g. 1 ("to delight in, to accept"): II Sam. 2ij..23l
Is. lj.0,2;7 Jer. li^.10,12; ESek. 20.i}.0f.j 1^.275 Hos. 8.13.
2. See Ps. 79.8; Is. 1^3.25; 6l<.8a; Jer. 31.3^.
3. So Staram, Erloeson und Vergeben . . . , p. 8lp. See the
list of citations supporting this collected by Jacob,
Theology . . . , p. 238.
1|. So BBB; Koehler, Old Testament . . , , p. 216; Prockseh,
Theologi© . « , 66of. Sees"~*"for example, Ps. 1|1.5» 103*3?
Is, 6.10; 53.5; 57.18,19; jer. 3.22; Hos. 7.1a; 11^.5.
5. So Matthew Black, An Aramaic Approach to the Gospels and
Acta (2d ed.; Oxford': ¥he Clarendon Press, 195>;'-) 3 P. I5'&.
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The Concept of Divine Forgiveness in the Different
Q1-. the oYd fIestament
The Pre-exilic Narrative Literature
When the passages containing the specific terras and
metaphors for forgiveness are noted, one declaration that ia
1
often echoed in later writings stands out:
'The Lord, the Lord, a G-od merciful and gracious, slow
to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithful¬
ness, keeping steadfast love for thousands, forgiving
(Heb./Tu/'j? ) iniquity and transgression
and sin, but who will by no means clear the guilty,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children
and the children's children, to the third and the
fourth generation.9
Ex. 3^.6f.
Whether this classic statement belonged originally to the
2
Yahwistic source or is from the hand of a later editor, it
serves as a good introduction to the ideas in the early
writings. Yahweh is considered to be one who both forgives
sins and sends punishment. There is here no clarifying state¬
ment as to the relation between the two; both are simply asserted.
This implies that Yahweh was considered to have sovereign free¬
dom. He could not be manipulated, yet there could be confidence
that forgiveness as well as wrath belonged to his nature.
1, E.g., Hum. 34.18} Neh. 9.17? Ps. 86.15? 345.8; Joel 3.13?
Jonah 4»2; cf. also Ps. 89.30-34; 99.8.
2. See Rowley, The Faith « * . , p. 62, note 3# for a list of
authorities on both sides.
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At the Sinai revelation in Ex. 3l|.9 Moses is humbled
and prays for Yahweh to pardon (Hob. J7 P ; LXX. /If /s )
his inlqiiities and those of the stiff-necked peoples his
prayer is apparently granted for in the next verse Yahweh
1
reiterates his covenanting purpose. Later Moses has occasion
to repeat almost the same petition? h© seeks pardon (Mum. 11$.19:
Heb, n>& ? LXX. <Xj^eS ) for the people on the basis of Yahweh1s
steadfast love and his previous forgiveness ' •flJlX (i) 1 '■
Vv j / T r *
LXX. ) since they left Egypt. Yahweh
declares that he has pardoned according to Moses' petition,
but will punish the people by not letting them (except for
Caleb) see the land promised to their fathers.
On other occasions (Josh. 21$..19J Ex. 23.21; a form
of X'ii) J in both places) there Is the warning that Yahweh will
not forgive those who are rebellious against him. The
warning proves to be true. When Moses prays for forgiveness
(Ex. 32.32: Heb. X igJJ I LXX. . . . k'p&S ) for the
people who have sinned in the matter of the golden calf, pardon
is denied; but mercy does appear in that the punishment is
2
postp oned to a future date (vss. 11$,31$) • When David peni-
1. When the people disobey Yahweh and murmur against the
leadership of Aaron and Moses, Mum. 11$..
2. A similar situation is found in I Sam. l£.2$, where Saul's
petition for pardon (Heb. >'dfj LXX <Apov ) is denied, yet
not totally.
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tently seeks pardon (II Sam, 21^.10? Heb. ttXX*V * • '
nwp#. (2c@*cro>/) for Ms sin of numbering the people, there is
no direct answer? but the plague which Yahweh sent as punish¬
ment against the whole land was stopped before it struck
1
Jerusalem,
Probably the clearest statement of God's forgiveness,
outside the Hexateuch^is that wiiich Nathan assured David.
2
(II Sam. 12.13).~ When David is thoroughly humbled and is
penitent before God because of his sin in the matter of Uriah
and Bathsheba, Nathan declares, "The Lord has put away
(Heb.'Viy tl I LXX. your sin.'' Later David's
• '
•
child dies and other tragedies befall Ms house (II Sara. 12,11;.) •
Thus, the episode clearly pictures the abstract religious idea
of forgiveness. That is, forgiveness is the removal of guilt,
the healing of a broken relationship with God and not, neces-
3
a&rlly, the removal of punishment or the consequences of sin.
1. Cf» Ellsha's assurance of indulgence at Naar&an's request
for forgiveness (Heb. f)}J LXX. l\*<re7w<»}9 when he wor¬
ships in the house of Rirmaon (II Kings 5*l8)»
2. So Starara, Erloesen und Vergeben » « » , 108f. He holds
that this episode' MWlfathan (II' "S"am« 12.1-l5a5 is a
later insertion Into the narrative and cites numerous
authorities.
3. So H. H. Rowley, The Meaning of Sacrifice in the Old Testa¬
ment (Reprinted from" the "Bulletin of John RylaVids Library,
T/oTT 33s No. Ij Manchester: The Librarian, The John
Rylands Library, and the Manchester University Press, 193'0),
pp. 99ff.
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Apart from tho specific terminology, the idea of
God's merciful dealings \*ith the guilty is still frequently
apparent. Adam and Eve are banished from the garden in
punishment, but God provides clothing for them (Gen. 3,21).
Cain is cursed on account of his sin, "but he is given a mark
and is promised God's protection (Gen. l^.llff.). The great
flood was sent as a punishment on the wickedness of man
(Gen. 6.£ff»)j yet afterwards God (smelling the aroma of
Noah1s burnt-offering) promises that such destruction shall
never occur again (Gen. 8.21f.), The mercy of God is seen
in his care for Sarai's contemptuous Egyptian maid, Hagar
(Gen. I6.l4.-ll). His readiness to be sparing is seen in his
dialogue with Abraham over the wicked people of Sodom (Gen.lS.
£2ff.). Again divine mercy is seen in Abraham's being allowed
to return unharmed from Egypt after he had lied to Abiraelech
(Gen. 20), in God's gracious dealings with the deceitful
Jacob and in his beneficent guiding of the fates of the
brothers of Joseph. In all of these instances there is a
blending of punishment and mercy for the disobedient.
Summarys For the narrative literature the statement
of Exodus 34.6f, is a valid affirmation of the understanding
of God's dealing with sinners. He is forgiving (i.e. takes
away guilt), yet he also sends punlshraont on them. Both his
forgiveness and his punishment usually manifest themselves ih
214.
an historical way. That is, In the case of forgiveness there
occurs concurrently some degree of relief from external dis-
1
tress.
Does this conception of forgiveness envisage a change
in the attitude and actions of God toward sinners? Yes,
such an anthropopathic understanding of God is definitely
seen in some of the dialogues between Moses or Abraham and
God. These men appear to persuade God, on the basis of his
faithfulness9 or honor, to turn away his wrath and forgive
the people. Of course, it was God who Initially called these
men and gave to them the positions they held as effective
intercessors5 that Is, previous to the sin of the people God
had provided-for them a means of grace in these "mediators•"
It may be said, then, that it'is a gracious, forgiving God
who punishes sinners.
When God grants forgiveness In these writings, it is
usually in response to a plea by a man of £c»d,2 or by the G,
3
sinner himself. These requests usually contain a penitent
acknowledgment of guilt and desire to have the relationship
between themselves and God put right.
/ • • » » *
1. Stam, I.rloesen und Vergeben . . . , p. 110, maintains that
this is" always' the case7
2. E.g., Abraham intercedes for the Sodomites, and Abimelech
and Mososr$o numerous times for the Israelites. On this
see Herner, Suelrne und. Verge bung . , , , pp. 16-22.
3. E.g., Moses, Ex. 3)4.• 95 David, II Sam. 12.13s of. also
passages that speak of pleas to Yahweh toy means of sacri¬




In the oth. and ?th. century prophets there Is both
perpetuation of earlier understanding and development In the
concept of forgiveness. It must be recognised* however* that
the forgiving mercy of God to sinners is not prominent with
these men; indeed* the opposite is true. They emphasise
Y&hweh* s certain punishment of a rebellious nation. Israel
had been redeemed from Egypt by Yahweh and. had entered Into
the covenant with him at Sinai* agreeing to serve only Yahweh
and to obey his ethical commands (cf. e.g. Deut. 6; Is, S>«1~7)•
Tills covenant the prophets saw continually Ignored. Greed
for material gain had led many to disregard its ethical require¬
ments. And the beguiling worship of the fertility god*
Baal* caused widespread apostasy from It. The prophetic mes¬
sage may be illustrated by a quotation from Jeremiah:
•How can I pardon (Heb. nifytf; LXX you?
Your children have forsaken me, •
and have sworn by those who are no gods.
When I fed them to the full*
they committed adultery
and. trooped to the houses of harlots.
1. Amos* Hosoa* Isaiah (1-39), Hieah* Zephaniah, Jeremiah.
Deuteronomy is also included* since It embodies so much
of the prophetic outlook. For a brief and recent state¬
ment on Deuteronomy's relationship to the 8th. century
prophets see H. Cunliff©-Jones, Deuteronoray: IntroductIon
and Commentary (London: S.C.M., PJpl] pp. ab'alBcu3c
anS' ^faKum' will not'be considered* since they are occupied
with other matters*
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They were well-fed lusty stallions,
each neighing for his neighbor1s wife.
Shall I not punish them for these things?
says the Lord;
and shall I not avenge myself
on a nation sueh as this?' i
$.7-9
It was the prophets' conviction that the judgment of Yahweh
was coming. Consequently, they called the nation to turn to
Yahweh In penitence and obedience. For example,
Seek the Lord, all you humble of the land,
who do his commandsj
Seek righteousness, seek humility;
perhaps you xaay be hidden
on the day of the wrath of the Lord.
Zeph. 2.3
Son©times their message took a harsher form. Knowing
that the pride, avarice and Baal worship of the people gave
little promise of repentance, they prophesied a judgment of
complete doom. For exaraple,
'I will utterly sweep away everything
from the face of the earth,? says the Lord*
Zeph* 1,2
Luring the generations of the monarchy it was the cult
with its various sacrifices and feasts which gave prominence
2
to the reconciling and forgiving nature of Yahweh. Yet the
1. Cf. Leut. 8.19f. for a similar warning that such behavior
would bring Yahweh1s judgment.
2. See the subsequent section on the Priestly Writings, pp. ^-7
With regard to the use of the cult in pre-oxillc generations
see Vriezen, An Outline . , , , 276ff.
2?
1
cult was not spared prophetic criticism. The prophets con-
sidered the sacrifices of a disobedient nation to be worth¬
less even an abomination to Yehweh. It is no surprise that
they sometimes insist that God will grant no forgiveness at
2
all to his idolatrous nation.
In the light of all this there may seem to be no room
for prophetic teaching about forgiveness to sinners. Yet,
just as did the writers of the early narrative literature,
the prophets knew of both Yahweh's judgment and his mercy.
Illustrative of this is the report of Isaiah's experience in
the temple (Is. 6). Though this is the experience of an
individual, it will serve as an example of the prophetic idea.
The raanifest holiness and power of Yahweh become a judgment
whereby Isaiah sees his own sinfulness. Upon his confession
there is the vision of a purging and the -words of assurance:
"Behold, this has touched your lips; your guilt is taken away




Several kinds of evidence can be cited to show that
in dealing with the nation Yahweh is thought to be ready to
forgive in the present and future. When the prophets call the
1. See Is. 1.10-1?j Jer. 7.21f.; Hos. 6.U.-83 Am. k.h; 5.21-25$
Mic. 6.6-8.
2. See Deut. l.l}-5» Is. 22.U4.J Jer. 5.6; li|,.10ff.j Hos.1.6}
8.13.
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nation to repent, they assume that Yahweh will forgive."''
In a prophecy of Jeremiah it is said, "it may he that the
house of Judah will hear all the evil which I intend to do
to them, so that every one may turn from his evil way, and
that I may forgive (Heh.V7n^>D7; LXX. ) their iniquity
and their sin',' (36*3)• The Idea of forgiveness is implicit
in the exhortation of Arnost "Seek the Lord and live • .
3
(5*6). The context shows that this "life" was primarily
freedom from the destruction of outside enemies, but it
probably included the promise of forgiveness which was general-
T-
ly the basis of freedom from such destruction. The conviction
that Yaliweh will forgive (and accompany It with the removal
of disaster) lies behind the words of Hosea:
Return, 0 Israel, to the Lord your God,
for you have stumbled because of your iniquity.
lli-.l
5
Such exhortations are frequent In pre-exilic prophets, and
they all Involve the faith that God will be merciful to the
6
penitent sinners.
1, So Eichrodt, Theologie , . . , III, 12?»
2, Cf. also Is. 6.10, where this idea Is expressed negatively.
3* Cf. also vss. I4., li|..
ip* So Herner, Suehne und Vergebung « • • , 31f.j Stamm,
Erloesen un'd" Vergeben "..V 3 117f •
5. E.g., Is. I.l8f.j 30.15; Jer. 3*12,22.
6. So Stamm, Erloesen und Vergeben . . . , p. 118,
\
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When the prophets pray to God interceding in behalf
of the sinful people there is the underlying assumption that
he is merciful as well as just* Amos beseeches God to for-
c.
give (Heb. (1 3 ; LXX. 1 » 7.2). He seeks to avert a
disaster which God was sending as punishment upon the faith¬
less nation* God. mercifully "repents," answering, "It shall
not be" (7*2f.). Jeremiah often intercedes for the apostate
people:
'Though our iniquities testify against us,
act, 0 Lord, for thy namess sake;
for our backslidlngs are many,
we have sinned against thee.'
14.7
Though Jeremiah was possibly the prophet who had least hope
that the people would repent and proceeded to describe punish¬
ment in awesome terms, yet these intercessory prayers show
his faith that God was not without mercy and forgiveness.
When the word "heal" (X'O'I ) is recognized as sometimes
conveying the idea of forgiveness, it is yet clearer that
these prophets knew of a mercy in the nature of Xahweh'which
forgives sins. Jeremiah prophesies:
'Return, 0 faithless sons,
I will heal your faithlessness,'
3.22a.
1
Several other examples could be cited, but the point is suf¬
ficiently clear.
1. E.g., Is. 6.10; Hos. 6.1; 7.1? 14.5? etc
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One of the most striking features of the pre-exilie
prophetic witness is its esehatologieal hope. It was the faith
of these prophets that beyond the tine of punishment there
would be a time when sins would be forgiven. This hope is an
important aspect of the "Golden Age" that was expected.^ The
idea may b© found to lie implicit in numerous passages about
the remnant and the future age* but only those which explicitly
refer to forgiveness will be noted here. The passage in
Jeremiah 31 which proclaims the new covenant is probably the
most important.
Behold, the days are coming says the Lord, when I
will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and
the house of Judah, not like the covenant which I
made with their fathers when I took them by the hand
to bring them out of the land of Egypt, ray covenant
which they broke, though I was their husband, says the
Lord. But this is the covenant which I will make with
the house of Israel after those days* says the Lord:
I will put ray law within them, and I %jill write it upon
their hearts$ and I will be their God, and they shall
be ray people, And no longer shall each raan teach his
neighbor and each his brother, saying, * Know the Lord,1
for they shall all know rae, from the least of thera to
the greatest, says the^Lordg^for I will forgive
(Heb. H B| LXX» cAtu»s } their Iniquity,
and I will remember their sin no more.
31.31-31;
Her© the forgiveness of sins is seen to be an integral part of
2
the new covenant. It is further notable that Jeremiah's con-
1. See Rowley, The Faith . . . , Chap. VII.
2. So R. B. Y. Scott, The Relevance of the Prophets (Hew
York: The Macraillan do.,' 1914D,"p. 1~30~.
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caption of the new covenant is one of pure grace. lio ex¬
hortation to know the Lord will be needed, for he will write
his law upon their hearts.
Several other passages which refer to the forgive¬
ness of sins in the future age of salvation raay have come
1
from later writers, but they have traditionally been
attributed to these pre-exilic prophets. In Micah it is
said:
He will again have compassion upon us,
he will tread our iniquities under foot.
Thou wilt cast all our sins
into the depths of the sea.
7.19
In the fxiture, new Jerusalem God will provide many blessings,
And no inhabitant will say, *1 am sick'?
the people who dwell there will
bo forgiven (Heb. ,1*^/1 t ) their iniquity.
■" 7 Is. 33.PM
Again, in Jeremiah:
'In those days and in that time, says the Lord,
iniquity shall be sought in Israel, and there shall
be nonej and sin in Judah, and none shall be found;
for I will pardon (Heb. f7 ^ d A' ; LXX. ) those
whom I leave as a remnant V" v
50.20; so also 33.8
Summary: It may be said that the forgiveness of sins
in the pre-exilic prophets is essentially the same as that of
the early narrative literature. Though the prophets' emphasis
1. So Stamm, Erloeson und Vergeben , « , , 12ij.f.
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on the judgment of Yahweh led thera at times to declare that
Yehweh would not forgive, it Is obvious that they shared the
1
common tradition that he was always ready to do so. Tills
forgiveness was his removal of the barrier, the guilt of sins
which stood between himself and men, coupled with the removal
2
or mitigation of punishment. The gift almost always assumed
penitence on the part of the sinner. The new idea not
found in the narrative literature is an eschatologlcal for¬
giveness which was to be the unconditioned gift of God.
The Exilic Prophets
In the prophet Ezekiel the conception of God*s for¬
giveness appears in four major ways. First, it is clearly
implied in the frequent prophecies which call for repentance:'
* But if a wicked man turns ( 2'Hlt J ) away from all his
sins which he has committed and keeps all my statutes
and does what Is lawful and right, he shall surely
live? he shall not die. Hone of the transgression which
he has committed shall be remembered against him? for
the righteousness which he has done he shall live. Have
I any pleasure in the death of the wicked, says the Lord
God, and not rather that he should txxrn from Ms way and
live?1 j,
18*21-23
1. So Scott, The Relevance . . > , p. 105*
2* So Starara, Brloesen und Vergeben . . . , p. 119. This seems
to be true for that eschatologlcai forgiveness also, for
in the various pictures of the "Go3den Age" there are de¬
scriptions of the economic prosperity and the political
safety which the nation shall enjoy.
3. So. W, H. Bennett, The Religion of the Post-Exilic Prophets
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1907), p ."151
1|. Cf, also l8.2?f.; 33*ll.;.ff. It Is also Implicit In the com¬
missions to Ezekiel to give warning: 3»l&.b-21? 33•7-9.
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In this promise to grant life to the penitent and to forget
his past sins there is implied the forgiveness of those sins.
It is possible that the emphasis on obedience to the law
tends to minimize the graclousness of Yahweh*s forgiveness#
but the prophet is generally well aware that Israel does not
deserve Yahweh*s favor*
In chapter 20 the prophet reviews the history of
Israel and Interprets the whole as a continual manifestation
of the grace of Yahweh* The rebelliousness of the people-
repeatedly deserved complete destruction# but Yahweh spared
them for the sake of his name, that is, for the sake of his
own honor or nature (20.9,lij»22,i}lj.) This grace, he believed,
would continue to the exiles, since they were to return to
their homeland {20*31} J 28.25? 3h*12ff.J 36.8ff.; 37). In the
new Jerusalem after this return there would be forgiveness




Thirdly, Ezekiel joins Jeremiah in prophesying a
2
future eternal covenant* When that time comes there -will
3
be peace and economic prosperity," and. there will be no more
1. See Pedersen, Israel . . , , I-II, 2i|5~59> for the signifi¬
cance of the '"name15 In Israelite thought.
2. Ezek. 16.60,62? 31+.25! 36.28? 37*26.
3* Ezek. 16.53? 3i.l-.25ff.? cf. 36.30? 37.26.
3k
sin for it will be forgiven (16.632 Heb. ; LXX.
or cleansed (36.33: Heb. 11'7 V I LJEX.M**V~ ). This forgive-
e ""**# "r
ness shall not be given because of man's righteousness or
repentance but in order to vindicate the honor or name of
Yahweh:
Thus says the Lord God2 It is not for your sake, 0
House of Israel, that I am about to act, but for the
sake of my holy name ....
36.22b.
In the fourth place, it is significant that Ezekiel
envisions a sacrificial worship in the new temple which will
have God's complete approval (l*3.i*ff.). This provides further
evidence of the prophet's knowledge of divine forgiveness.
The cult will be dealt with later, but it may be noted here
that in the vision Ezekiel was given "ordinances for the
altar" which provided for expiatory sacrifices both for the
altar and for the people (1*3.18-27; 1*5.13-20). It is important
to recognize that since God is considered to have authorized
and directed this expiation (Chapters 1*0-1*7)» it is equivalent
to his forgiveness.
With the prophecies of Deutero-Isaiah there come
further assertions of the reality of divine forgiveness and
a deeper understanding of it. Like the prophets before him,
he considers the whole Babylonian eaptivity to have been
1
Yahweh's judgment upon the sins of Israel. However, the major
1. Is. !*2.2i*f• s 50.1; 51.17,20
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thrust of his message Is the proclamation of Yahweh's imminent
deliverance by means of Cyrus. Prophesying at the end of
the exile, he announces that the nation has suffered full
penalty for her sins and will not experience the redeeming
mercy of God. Thus, his prophecy begins;
Comfort, comfort my people
says your God.
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem,
and cry to her
that her warfare is ended, _0 \/\ 1
that her Iniquity is pardoned (/7 ;S*?J ; LXX.
t i * l|X).l-2a
This assurance of God's deliverance is also assurance of his
forgiveness to the nation;
'X have swept away { If? 7 (? $ J LXX.«<fn\/Uv^ ) your
transgressions like a cloud,
and your sins like mist}
return to me, for I have redeemed you.5
kk.22
This vers© Is typical of a great part of the prophet's message.
It is notable here that Y&hweh's forgiveness precedes and
gives cause for returning to him in penitence. This is con¬
sistent with the prophet's other oracles of grace} they were
not based on anything which the Israelites had done or might
do. Rather God's mercy to sinful Israel was based upon Ms
1. Since VM can be translated "punishment," the verb
may Indicate not forgiveness but that the punishment of
Jerusalem has been "paid up" or "accepted" as sufficient.
2. Cf, the similar statement and use of fj CI ft in Ij.3»25»
1 2
election of her, his love for Ms people, upon his faitM'ul-
3
ness to the covenant, or his honor (for the sake of Ms
, kname)»
One of the most significant passages on divine forgive¬
ness in the Old Testament is that found in the fourth Servant
5
Song. In the latter part of the Nineteenth Century Ba Duhjn
isolated the four related "Servant Songl (Is® 4-2 *1-41 i|9el-6f
£0.4-9J 52.13-53.12) wMch are recognised today. Some scho¬
lars would add other verses or passages, but these are the
major ones for delineating the characteristics of the figure.
For our purpose, the idea of the Servant envisaged by the
prophet may be interpreted as a fluid concept—in some sense
6
both an individual and a collective figure. It is,
1. is. 41.8,9; 43.10,20; 44.1,2.
2. Is. 49.10,13; £1.3; 54.8,10.
3. This Is implied In the frequent reference to Yahweh as
the "> X > 890 Staram, Srloeaon unci Vergeben . . . ,
P. 123. ' "
4. is. 43.25.
5. See A. S. Peake, The Servant of Yahweh (Manchester? The
Manchester Univ® Press, 1^31'),' pp. "l+f*
6. For a Mstorlcal review of the theories see Peake, The
Servant . . . , pp. 1-74; Rowley, The Servant of the Lord
and Other Assays on the Old Testament (London: Lutterworth
Press, 1952), pp. 3-52; C. R. North, The Suffering Servant
In Peutero-Xsaiah (2d ed.; London: 0x?ord"Tj'n'iv.' Press,~ 1958)»
pp. 6»lisr cf; "afso Richard S, Cripps, The Prophets and the
Atonement (London: S.P.C.K., 1929), pp. Hff,
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however, the mission of the Servant, his means of attaining
it and its results that are important for this study.
Chosen by Yabweh and invested with his spirit {I4.2.I),
he is thus "marked out as Yahweh's agent and representative."
His mission is to do God's will-~establish justice in the
2
earth and to give his law to men • The fundamental
note which runs through these songs and finds its clearest
expression in the fourth is that the servant is lowly and
3
his mission involves dire suffering for the sake of others.
Though there Is considerable difference of opinion
k
among scholars on textual details,' the general picture of
the servant in the fourth song is clear. In the words of
Helmer Ringgren,
The servant has been tormented and tortured, he has been
ill, and his suffering has been looked upon by the by¬
standers as divine punishment. Finally, he died, and
even in death he was counted a criminal. Rut later on
God has given him satisfaction, he has exalted him and
given him all that h© had been without before. And then
the bystanders had to admit that they had completely
misunderstood his suffering. For he had not suffered
for his own sins, but had borne the punishment of the
1. S. H. Hooke, "The Theory and Practice of Substitution,"
VT, II (1952), 16.
2. So Rowley, The Faith . . . , p. 197*
3. So John Bright, The Kingdom of God (Nashville; Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press.U^l, p.l!+8.
ii. See the discussion by W. Zimmarli and J. Jereraias, The
Servant of Gods, trans. Harold Knight, et al ("Bible' Key
Words."From Gerhard Kifctel's Theologisches Woerterbuch Zum
Neuen Testament; London; S. C. Press, 1957), PP« 23-34".
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transgression of the bystanders. This happened according
to the will of God, and through this the sinners stand
there as righteous men. His suffering was a vicarious
suffering.1
A quotation from E. Lohse brings out more clearly the point
of vicarious suffering and its bearing on the forgiveness
(53«5) of the penitent observers:
Der Gottesknecht traegt die Krankheit seines Volkes,
seiner Gemeinde. Br laedt ihre Schiaerzen auf sich.
Um lhrer Missetat willen ist er durchbohrt, zersehlagen
infolge ihrer Verschuldxxngen. Durch seln Leiden bewirkt
er ihnen Heilung. Gott liess ihn die Schuld der Vielen
treffen, er schlug ihn mit Krankheit. In der abschlies-
senden Gottesrede wird noch einmal seine stellvertre-
tende Hingabe, das Aufladen der Suonde der und das
Eintreten fuer die Uebeltaeter geschildert. Die grosse
Bedeutung der Tat des 'Ebed' liegt darin, dass her die
Suenden ver Vielen auf sich nahm (V. 12). 'Indem der
unschuldig leidende Gottesknecht die Suende der Vielen
traegt, bedeutet das fuer dlese ein Wegtragen Oder
Wegnehmen ihrer Suende.' Dieser Gedanke des stellvertre-
tenden Leidens steht. lm Mittelpunkt des ganzen Liedes.
Ja, das Leiden geht bis in den Tod, Der Sinn des
stellvertretenden Leidens wird darin gefunden, dass der
Knecht sein Leben zum Schuldopfer dahingab (V.10)
Durch diese freiwillige Selbsthingabe des Knechtes ist
der Prlede mit Gott wiederhergestellt. Gott liess den
Knecht lelden und liess ihn die Strafe treffen. Er 1st
es auch, der sein Leiden annahm und darum die Vergebung
wirksara werden liess.2
It is notable that Deutero-Is&iah presents the forgive¬
ness effected by the servant's sacrifice as being for all the
3
nations. This is consistent with his universal outlook else¬
where •
1. The Messiah in the Old Testament (London: S.C.M. Press.
ITOIpH^
2. Maertyrer und Gottesknecht (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck &
RupreJht, 1955J» P. "97.
3. See Rowley, The Faith . . . , pp. 97f.
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Summary: These two exilic prophets, like the other
prophets before them, knew God as one trtio sends judgment on
sinners. The exile was such a judgment on Israel. At the
same time they held that God was gracious and forgiving to
his people. The restoration from exile would be dramatic
assurance. For Ezekiel it was sometime off, but for Deutero-
Isaiah it was imminent. Both of these prophets emphasize
God's forgiveness to the unworthy people. The penitent
response of man is important, as has been noted, but it
takes a secondary place and is generally considered to be a
result of God's prevenient saving mercy.God. deals merci¬
fully simply for the sake of his holy name, his love, his
covenant faithfulness, etc#
Both prophets recognise a correlation between God's
forgiveness of sins and his redemption from judgment or grant¬
ing of material blessings.
The major contribution of Beutero-Isaiah is Ms con¬
ception of God's chosen servant who innocently suffers unto
death the punishment which others deserve for their sin. That
«
vicarious suffering becomes an expiatory sacrifice (OdJ/t, 53.10}
r r
which removes the guilt of sin. When it is acknowledged in
contrition by sinners, they are assured of divine forgiveness
1. See Bennett, The Religion of , , . , pp. 30l|.f.
ko
The Post-exilic Prophets
In Trlto-Isaiah1 (Chapters 56-66) a paraphrase for
forgiveness appears in the prayers
Be not exceedingly angry, 0 Lord,
and remember not iniquity forever.
6i|.8a
Besides this instance the forgiveness of sins is not directly
mentioned in these prophecies. However, the idea is implicit
in the prophecy of mercy for the humble and contrite In
2
5?.15~19. It is a pledge supported by the refrain, "I will
3
heal him * « . I will heal him" (vss. l8f»), This healing
is the restoring of the penitents' broken relationship with
k
God described in vs. 17 I thus, it probably includes the idea
of forgiveness.
These passages of mercy to sinners appear in the midst
of chapters which censure the religious and ethical sins of
the people with a vehemency like that of the pre-exillc prophets.
Consequently, each promise of mercy assumes a full turning to
Yahweh in ethical righteousness and humility (e.g., 58.6f.5.
1. On this division of Isaiah see H. H. Rowley, "Introduction
to the Old Testament," A Companion to the Bible, ed.
T. W. Hanson (New York; Cha'rlea Scribner1 s rfons, 1939),
pp. 53f.
2. Cf. also Is. 58.8? 59.20.
3. The verb is ?\ 0 ^ both times.
t r
l|.# Cf, 59.2 for one of the clearest statements of this separa¬
tion in the Old Testament.
hi
There are also passages which speak of the glorious
future day of salvation and the new everlasting covenant
(60»62| 65.8-25). Like the previous prophets., these expected
a "Golden Age" which would bring material and spiritual
blessings to Israel In their homeland. Forgiveness of sins
is not specifically mentioned, but it is probably meant to
be implied by such Ideas as the following?
For he has clothed me with the garments of salvation,
he has covered me with the robe of righteousness . . • .
61.10b
Several passages express approval of sacrificial worship"*"
and may be further evidence of a faith in the forgiveness of
God, but these references are not specific enough to warrant
any conclusions.
That God forgives sins is not an explicit feature in
the prophecies of Haggai, but the Idea is assumed in his zeal
for the temple, Its cult and their restoration. Forgiveness,
however, is prominent in Zechariah. He takes seriously the
judgment of God on sin and calls for repentance which pre¬
supposes a pardoning God: "Return to me, says the Lord of
hosts, and I will return to you • • . (1,3b)# Like his
contemporary, Haggai, Zechariah is zealous for the temple and
cxilt# This gives further evidence of his knowledge of divine
forgiveness.
1. See Is. 56.6f.; 60.?J 66.20
l\2
In Zechariah's vision of the glorious restoration of
Jerusalem under the future Davidic leader an Important role
is played by God's forgiveness* The prophet sees that at
that time God will remove the sin of the people* This is
pictured in the vision of the angel removing the filthy
garments ("iniquity") from the high-priest, Joshua (3• Lj_) and
in the promised removal (3*9 :Heb. V7 J fl ? LXX.^fcfoKW )
of the guilt of the whole land* At the same time it is
notable that this gracious purging of sins, which amounts to
forgiveness, is accompanied by the material blessings of
peace and prosperity (3.10).
The seventh night vision of Zecharlah gives an interest¬
ing picture in which the iniquity of all the land is personi¬
fied as a. woman in a covered ephah being carried off into
<
Babylon by two winged women (S>*5~11). Whatever the details
indicate, this ultimately is a declaration that God will re-
1
move the sin of the people.
In Malaehi the idea of forgiveness is clearly implied
by his devotion to the temple cult and his seal for its purity*
To him God is merciful and will bless the people ,but they must
participate with their whole heart in the cultie sacrifices
which God had ordained. When men bring the best of their
1. So J. J. Staram, Das Leiden des Unschuldigen in Babylon und
Israel (Zurich: fcwingli-Verlag, 19lj.6), pV 69.
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flocks (not the blind and cripple ones), the "windows of
heaven" would open and God would "pour down an overflowing
blessing" upon them (3.10). This probably includes the for¬
giveness of sins (those sins which could find forgiveness
through the cult), and explicitly includes peace and pros¬
perity in the land (3.11f.).
In Malaclii's doctrine of divine forgiveness a strong
emphasis is laid on the obedience and fear of God which must
precede that forgiveness. The blessings of God are for the
obedient and righteous only| when "the day" comes, sinners
will be burned as in an oven (3»19-2i}J.
With the prophet Jonah there come3 an important state¬
ment of the concept of God's forgiving grace. The prophet is
commanded to go and preach repentance to Nineveh lest the
wrath of God descend upon then. When Jonah finally goes, they
do repent and God spares them (3»10). Jonah quotes (i^.2) the
famous promise of divine mercy of Exodus 3ij«6 and admits that
he knew that Yahweh would forgive them} that was precisely why
he fled to Tarshish, Here forgiveness includes the withholding
of punishment} it is available apart from sacrifice (simply
on the condition of repentance); and it is available to non-
1
Israelites.
1, This is not the first tine that a universalistic missionary
note is struck in the Old Testament, but it is one of the
clearest. For other passages, see the discussion by Burrows,
An Outline . » . , 278ff.
kb
Joel^" recognises the general view that God forgives
the penitent (2,12f,). His devotion to the cult (1.9,13f,j
2,114.) also implies that he knows of God* 3 reconciling acts
and intentions, yet the main attention of his prophecies
is on other matters.
Summary: Both the terras for and the idea of God's
pardon appear infrequently in these post-exilic prophets.
Nevertheless, they are aware of God1s mercy to sinners. Their
conviction that God is gracious is usually implied in their
devotion to the cult. It is also assumed in their calls for
a penitent turning to God and in the expectation of Trlto-
Isaiah and Zecharlah that the future "Golden Age" would be
accompanied by the forgiveness of sins. Finally, it seems
true to say that the formal means of grace seems to occupy
more of the attention of these prophets than the grace of God
itself.
Later Writings Influenced by Deuteronoraic Thought
The wide influence of Deuteronomy upon later editors
and writers of the Old Testament is well-known. In some of
the places where this influence is obvious the concept of
divine forgiveness is present.
1, This is the last of the prophets which need to be con¬
sidered* Obadiah is clearly occupied with other matters.
kS
The temple-dedication prayer in I Kings 8 includes
several petitions for pardon* In vs. 30 the petitioner seeks
only forgiveness (Heb. 1 l LXX„ uif^* **"?>) and h plies that
T 'it * •
for God to hear tho prayer of sinful people involves Ms
pardon. In four other sections of the prayer it is assumed
that the sin of the people results in a punishing disaster
(military defeat, drought, famine, pestilence, captivity}.
When the people confess and turn again to God in supplication.,
the prayer is that they will be forgiven. To each petition
is added the further request that the disaster be either re¬
moved or mitigated.
If it be true that the account of Abraham1s piea for
1
Sodom (Gen. l8.22b-33) shows Deuteronomic influence, then the
2
request for and promise of forgiveness which it contains is
again illustrative of the belief that sin results in punish-
raent and that forgiveness brings relief from that punishment.
The EW usually translate ptQJ] here with the word "spare."
Tliis is probably correct since there is no word about repentance j
there is only the attempt to save the city from destruction for
the sake of a few just persons who live there.
1. So Staittta, Erloesen una Vergeben . . . , pp. 127f.
2. See vs. 2lj,s Heb. X J1 ,Tj XZX.kv§ vs. 26s
Heb. V? X Id J 7 S HXX. .Vu> .
t r ; '
k.6
In Daniel 9«l}.b-19 there appears another prayer which
shows Deuteronomlc influence.^" The whole prayer is a eon-
fession of sin, an acknowledgment of the rightness of God's
punishment and a plea for forgiveness. The petitioner be¬
lieves that "To the Lord our God belong mercy and forgiveness"
(Eeo.fi)n}bfj7 5 LXXo <£ ti(&) 9.9), therefore, the conclusion
of the prayer is the plea: "0 Lord, hear]! 0 Lord, forgive"
(Hebw7/7/>6) f- LXX.t) • He prays also for that forgive¬
ness to be aeeoiopanied by action to lessen the calamity
(vs. 19)• It is notable that the petitioner, who repeatedly
acknowledges.the requirement of obedience and penitence,
asks for forgiveness in spite of the fact that the people have
not returned to God. His request rests solely on the hope
that God might forgive for his own sake (vss. 17,19) or on the
ground of his great mercy ( V3. 18).
• • t
Other such passages (e.g. Heh. 9.17) might be discussed,
but these are sufficient■to indicate the main lines of Deuter-
onomie influence. The general idea is that God punishes sin,
yet he is also merciful and ready to forgive. This forgive¬
ness would be a restoration of his favor accompanied by removal
or lessening of wrath. Such mercy was not based on the inherent
worth of men, but upon the covenanted grace of God. A full
1. So Gunliffe-Jones, Deuteronomy » . . , p. 29.
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turning to God in penitence and obedience is always recognised
as required, but even where such was palpably lacking, peti¬
tion for forgiveness was made.
The Priestly Writings
The origin and initial significance of sacrifice are
1
matters which have been the subject of many investigations.
Archeology and anthropology agree with the Yahwist writer
that man has employed sacrifices since earliest times
{Gen. i{..3ff.)0 Whatever be its genesis the post-exilic
priestly writers considered Israel's cult to have been author¬
ized by divine decree (Lev. 1.1; l|.lj passim); the assumed
basis of the whole system was the forgiving, covenanting purpose
2
of God.
As to its basic meaning in Israel, H. H. Rowley
cautions that no one view gives the clue to the interpretation
3
of all sacrifice. There were rites of commemoration, propi¬
tiation, communion and thanksgiving; there were also sacrifices
which were authorized as means of expiation and assurance of
1, For a good review of the older works see W. P. Peterson,
"Sacrifice," HDB, IV, 329ff. See also Gray, Sacrifice ...;
W» 0. E. OesterTey3' Sacrifices in Ancient Israol: "their
Origin, Purposes and Development p^ew"forks' MacralilanV"1937» )
2. So Fiichrodt, Theolo&ie ■» . . , III, 128. Berhard W.
Anderson, Understanding the "Old Testament (Englewood Cliffs,
No J.: Prentice-Kali, Inc., 1937), p. i|-57 writes that
sacrifice was effective for atonement not because it worked
magically "but because God had provided the means by which
guilt was pardoned and holiness restored' ^/italics his7.
3* The Meaning of Sacrifice . . . , p. 78.
forgiveness. Though the especially designated expiatory
X *
sacrifices < ji xvn and au/X) appear only in post-
exilic writings, scholars of recent decades have generally
agreed that they, or the ideas they express, were probably
2
in use long before. They attained their prominence, how¬
ever, after the exile when the consciousness of sin had
deepened#"^
Speaking generally, it may b© said that the \;hole
sacrificial cult was considered an appointed means of puri¬
fying sinners and of mediating the certainty of divine for-
h
giveness. However, this was the special significance of
the sin and guilt-offerings and the Day of Atonement, The
1. See the recent discussion of this by N. H. Sniath, "Sacri¬
fice in the Old Testament," VT, 7 (July, 1957), 308-17.
The Hebrews referred to this sacrifice as "the sin." It
became the sinj it was got rid of. It was taken away so
that it was no longer between the repentant sinner and
God (p. 316).
2. So Kennedy, HDB (One Volume), p. 8l5» Gray, Sacrifice . . . ,
pp. 66, 82ff.j N. H. Snaith, "The Priesthood ana the '
Temple," A Companion to the Bible, p. 6.36; Pedorsen,
Israel . , Il'l' - !¥„ 358. 3tE? Rowley, The Meaning of
Sacrifice "." « . , p. 85.
3. So A. C. Welch, Prophet and Priest in Old Israel (London:
S.C.M. Press, 1936), Chapter IV.
i|.. So G, P. Moore, "Sacrifice," Ency. Bib., IV, col. 1^220 s
Kennedy, HDB (On© Volume), ppT" H17f.; Gray, Sacrifice »8
p. ?6, writes: "... broadly speaking, the sacrificial
aystem as a whole is expiatory." So also Procksch,
Theologie . . . , pp. S65f.» 0. E. Wright, The Old Testament
~kgainst it's' Environment (London: S.C.M. Press", T955"},' "p. IcSIj";
Vri'ezeri, An Outline of". . , , pp. 286, 288.
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1
familiar strictures of the prophets do not detract from
their estimate of the cult, T?ney were rather directed against
the presumptuous attitude toward God which developed around
2
it and the selfish, disobedient use of it. They condemned
any use of the cult as a magical or independently effective
3
means of securing the favor of God,
The assurance of forgiveness which came through the
cult was usually expressed v?ith the following (or similar)
words: i> n)>fo ? —•"and he shall be forgiven,"^ This
—- » • i
promise was generally preceded by an expiation which was per¬
formed by the priest and usually involved an animal sacrifice
3
with special manipulation of the blood. Both the expiation
and the consequent forgiveness mediated by the priests, were
1, See footnote #1, p. 27.
2, So Eichrodt, Theologie , , , , III, 121j and others,
3, On the question of whether or not this was or implied a
total rejection of the cult see Welch, Prophet and Priest . , , j
the whole work is addressed to this problem. See also"
Wright, The Old Testament Against » » » , pp, 108ff., where
relevant literature is citea,
k. Lev. lj..20,26,31,33? 3.10,13,16,18,26; 19.22; Num. l£.2£f„28,
5. See Lev. 17,11 for a partial explanation of the U3e of
blood. We probably look in vain in the Old Testament for
a clear statement of why the ritual use of blood expiated
sins. On this see Kennedy, HDB (One Volume), p, 8l8j
Elchrodt, Theologie , , , , ill, 121. For the theory of
substitution see t-rocks'ch, Theologie . , . , pp, 663f.S
Hooke, VT, II, 2-17; Jacob."TEeology , , , , p. 293.
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considered to be the work and gift of God. With regard to
1
the expiation W. Eichrodt has pointed out that the priests
did not have independent authority nor was the expiatory
system considered an independently working affair. Rather
both were subordinate to the saving will of God and given
by his decree to his people to free them from sin and to
2
maintain the covenant communion with himself. With regard
to the -promise of forgiveness its source is indicated in the
wording. In the places where forgiveness expressly follows
f
, i
expiation the words ;/7"3/7 are never followed
by ')> ;, "and he /the priest/ shall forgive him," but- T «
always by "}V , "and he shall be forgiven." The passive
- ; • I
indicates that God was considered the author of forgiveness.
1. Theologle « « » , III, 119f.
2. So Welch, Prophet and Priest . . « , pp. 102, 136, ll+O?
Jacob, Hieology . . » , pp. 268, £%., 297S Vriesen,
An Outline of, « « » , p. 281, writes "/all in italics/
Tsrael^s God does not demand a cult frora which He could
reap benefit, but on the contrary He gives His people a
cult that enables them to maintain communion with Him by
means of the atonement (Lev. 17,11)." Koehler, Old
Testament . . . , p. l8l, however, calls the cult" man's
expedient for 'his own redemption: r ... it Is begun
and continued and accomplished by mans it is works,
not grace! of self help, not a piece of God's
salvation,"
3, So Starara, Erloesen una Vergeben . . . , p. 29.
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The extent of the forgiveness assured by the cult
was theoretically limited to sins committed "unwittingly"
(RSV) or "through ignorance" (AV)."** This limitation was
probably eaused by earlier prophetic criticism of the tuis\ise
2
of the expiatory sacrifices. In any event, it is found to
3
Qualify almost every expiation and resultant forgiveness.
Those who sin intentionally "with a high hand," were to be
cut off from the people and left to the uncovenanted mercy
of God (Num. 15.30). It is not certain, however, that this
theory was strictly maintained. There ere some passages
which suggest that the efficacy of the expiatory sacrifices
5
was extended to include some intentional sins.
"The climax of the atoning sacrifices, and the key¬
stone of the whole sacrificial system, was the Day of Atone-
6
stent." This was the annual great day of confession of sin,
1. Heb. J see G. E. Wright, "The Faith of Israel,
Inter. Blblfe.' I, 385.
2. So Eichrodt, Theologle . . . , III, 120.
3. Lev. l;.2,13,22,2?? 5.15,18? Num. 15.21;,25 (twice), 26f.,
28f.
Num. 15.30 (Heb. run ~T2 ).
r* r ♦'
5. See Lev. 5.1,5,10,20-26 /in the EW 6.1-7/? 19.20-22.
On the point see Rowley, The Meaning of Sacrifice ...
pp. 96f.
6. So S. R. Driver and. H. A. White, "Day of Atonement,"
HPS, I, 201a? Gray, Sacrifices , . » , p. 321.
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1
expiation and forgiveness. As the day is described in
2
Leviticus 16, it is a very late development, but it is
probable that some of its component parts (e.g. the scapegoat
ritual) had an ancient origin and an early use in Israel. It
is significant that the rites of the day were said to make
expiation and cleansing for all the sins of the people
(vss. 16,30,34)« Certainly the high priest's confession over
the head of the live goat (vs. 21) employed the strongest
0 •
terms for sin: , j7xvq . Later Judaism interpreted
this to include both the intentional and unwitting sins, but
it is not clear whether it was this inclusive from the begin¬
ning.^
The expiatory sacrifices and the resultant assurance
of forgiveness Involved two dangers. First, there was always
the danger that the people would tend to attribute magical
efficacy to them. But, as H. H. Rowley writes, "that is not
the real teaching of the Old Testament, where it is clearly
taught that sacrifices must be the organ of the spirit of the
offerer, if they were to be effective. Where the sacrifice
was offered for sin, the Law no less than the prophets asked
1. So Gray, Sacrifices » . . , pp. 306ff.
2Ibid., pp. 31f>ff.; C. R. North, "Sacrifice,,f ThWBB,
pp. 206-14.
Ibid., pp. 317f«S Driver and White, HDB, I, 201, footnote.
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for something more than the outward act. The Law roqulrod
the confession of sin and humble penitence of spirit, without
which the sacrifice could achieve nothing. It also required
restitution, where the sin was against another and where
restitution could be made" (cf. Lev, 5.5f.| Num. 5.6f.}«
The second danger was a subtle one. It arose in
post-exilic times when there was a growing emphasis on the
expiatory sacrifices and an increasing number of them. As
2
W, Eichrodt puts it a piling up of ritual indicates a dan¬
gerous tendency that God's promise of forgiveness was no
longer sufficient—more guarantees were needed. The Intended
idea that these expiations were 3.1gns and pledges of God's
grace, i.e. sacraments, tended to be obscured. The distorted
idea grew that they were a performance of obedience—pious
3
acts of men which claimed God's acknowledgment.
Summary; It may be said that the eultie regulations,
as we have thera in their relatively late form, bear further
testimony to the concept of divine forgiveness in the Old
1, The Meaning of Sacrifice , , , , p. 87J ©£• also The
Faith , , , , p, 95 S Tlchrbd't 3 Theologie . « . ,"TTl,
IS); C. North, The Thought of the fold 'Testament
(London? The Epworth'Tress, 1^4.8), pr. Ijbff.j' 'N.' *&. Snaith,
"Forgiveness," MSB. PP. 8£r.
2, Theologle„ III, 128f,
3, Ibid., Ill, 129.
Testament, The cult served as a continual reminder both of
the judgment of God (for sin had to be expiated) and of the
grace of God to a sinful people (for after expiation there
was assurance of pardon). Thoxigh the requirement of repent¬
ance and obedience does not always expressly accompany the
regulations for sacrifice, they were presupposed by the
priestly writers.
The cult always involved the danger of being liable
to engender a mechanical and \methical view of sin and for¬
giveness and a false sense of security*, but in its ideal form
the system embodied a notable conception of God's grace to
sinners.
The Psalms
The psalms bear frequent testimony to God's forgive¬
ness. The idea generally appears in two kinds of passages.
First*, there are prayers requesting the forgiveness of sins
1
(2^.7,11,18; 19.9; £l.3*U,9,ll; 29.9; 109.U^; 1U3.2).
Secondly, there are declarations of faith that God has for¬
given or does forgive2 (12.1,2; 6£.U; 28.38; 8£.3; 96.£; 99.8;
103.3 ,12; 107.20; 130.a)• In these passages the usual words
for pardon, 1S3, X '«/ i , continue to appear, but
— T »• * — T
1. This one requests that the sins of enemies roay not be
forgiven.
2. The declaration may occur in a prayer, a hymn of praise,
or a beatitude.
the various metaphors appear more frequently than was the
case previously. As opposed to the priestly writings the
necessity of a cultic expiatory sacrifice Is not mentioned
1
in the penitential psalms. It may be assumed by sorae of the
2
others, but even in these the emphasis is on the fact of
God's pardon and not on the means employed.
Unlike the priestly writings, God's forgiveness is
apparently never limited to the "unwitting sins"? rather it
is almost always pardon of JlXvn , ny , vttis--terns
r — ' T - V
for sins wilfully committed.
In the Psalms, forgiveness means the removal of
guilt—the barriers and separation which sin causes between
3
God and the people or God and the individual. Since it was
the general thought In the Psalms, as elsewhere, that punish¬
ment Is a consequence of sin, forgiveness is almost always
thought to bo accompanied by sorae degree of relief from the
punishmentIndeed, restoration from the exile or relief
1. So Stamm, Erloosen und Verge ben , . . , p. 13i{..
2. E.g., 65,1}.» 78.38; 79.9. In all these the verb for "for¬
give is a form of .
3. So Stamm, Erloesen und Vergeben • . • , p. 131•
I4.. See 39»9ff» 78.38; 79.9; 8$.3; and especially where the
verb £) occurs, ljl.5; 103.3J 107.20.
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from personal distresses were often considered the proof that
God had forgiven."'"
However, this usual connection sometimes fades into
the background, leaving only the spiritual forgiveness
prominent. In Psalm 32 the petitioner attributes his bodily
sickness to his previous refusal to confess his sin. When,
finally, he does confess, ho is blessed, and the blessing
which he repeatedly mentions is that of the forgiveness of
his sins (vss, 1,2,5). In Psalms 51 and 130 this is yet
more clearly evident. Though physical distresses may be in
the dim background, sin and iniquity are the main causes of
2
anguish which need wiping away.
The presuppositions of forgiveness in these psalms
are the acknowledgement and confession of sin accompanied by
a real desire for obedience (cf. 25.l{.-llJ 32.5j 51.51. )• The
petitioners recognise that
If thou, 0 Lord, shouldst mark iniquities,
Lord, who could stand? rx ,
But there is forgiveness (Heb. pPffff ; LXX. with thee,
that thou mayest be feared. T
130.31.
The psalmists refer to various grounds of God's for¬
giving grace. The most frequent is God's covenanting and
1. See 85.2f.j Is. 38.17. This is pointed out by A. P. Kirk-
patrlck, The Book of Psalms (Cambridge: The University
Press, 1902), pp. 510, 6C1, passim.
2. So Stamm, Erloesen und Vorgeben « . « > P. 132J Herner,
Suehne und Vergebung;"". . pp. 96^.
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steadfast love, that is, his Tb/7 / This is an important
word? it Indicates that it was God's faithful and sustaining
hand, in their rebellious history that gave assurance of for¬
giveness. Sometimes God is said to forgive for the sake of
• 2
hi s name ); that is, he has a forgiving nature. On
other occasions he is appealed to or thought to forgive on
%
the basis of his goodness ( rfiw )or compassion
imiit* or faithfulness { J1 Sometimes| .. •; - ' IV %'J V
he is even asked to forgive in consideration for the weakness
6
and ephemeral nature of man.
Summary2 Forgiveness in the Psalms is God's complete
obliteration of the separating effects of man's offenses or
the complete removal of the spiritual barrier which they
raise between man and God. This presupposes a confession of
guilt and repentance and is generally accompanied by a n&tl-
1. See N. H. Snaith, The Distinctive Ideas of the Old Testa¬
ment (London, The Ilpworth Press, 'l^LjJ;.), Chapter 5^
2. Ps. 25.11; 79.9; cf. 109.21; 143.11.
3. Ps. 25.7.
4. Ps. 51.3; ef. 78.38.
5. Ps. 86.15; cf. also 25.10; 143.1.
6. Ps. 25.l8f.; 39.2-12? 78.39; 103.14.
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gation or removal of physical distress of some kind. The
material or physical relief sometimes fades into the back¬
ground leaving the forgiving of the offense as the proroinent
matter. Divine forgiveness assured through the ministry of
the cult receives only slight attention in the Psalras, In
the place of this cultlc assurance the psalmists rest on
historical assurance. God*s gracious dealing with the
nation through its history (redemption from Egypt, covenant,
etc.) give promise that he is a forgiving God.
The Rest of the Old Testament
Both the specific terms and the idea of forgiveness
1
appear infrequently in other books of the Old Testament.
They are extensions of the main ideas already treated and
need not be reviewed here.
Summary
1. Yahttfeh is considered one who completely forgives
sins yet punishes the guilty. This dual activity need not be
Inconsistent, since the Hebrew concept of sin includes the
offense itself, the guilt, the punishment and the mysterious
(demonic) force involved.
2. Yahveh's forgiveness deals with part of the meaning
of sin and part of Its results. The offenses themselves cannot
1. See Herner, Suohne und Vergebung . • • , pp. 109ff.
bo ©rased? much of the physical results and punishment ai>e
not recalled? and the mysterious force of evil is not dealt
with under the concept of forgiveness (unless its remedy be
expected in the eschatological hope}* However, the focal
point in the meaning and results of sin is dealt with by
forgiveness. Forgiveness removes (cleanses# expiates#
covers# cast into the sea# blots out# forgets# etc.) guilt,
the state of being in the wrong with God* Positively put,
Yahweh's forgiveness acts for the healing of the relationship
which sin has broken* The idea of forgiveness is constitutive
to and inherent in the very personal return of the (justly)
1
wrathful God to the worshippers.
3* Divine forgiveness is almost always thought to
be accompanied and ratified by the mitigation or removal of
external distresses. One may well conclude with W. H. Bennett?
2
"The assurance of pardon is chiefly found in deliverance.
However, this must not be taken to mean that forgiveness re-
1, So Eichrodt, Theologla . . . , III, 118. He writes that
there are res'idual' remains' of pre-covenant ideas of for¬
giveness (i.e. mechanical-mat©rial remedies for offenses
against an impersonal numinous power), but the one stated
above is predominant.
2. The Religion of » . . , p. 329. Stamm, Erloesen una
¥ergebenT" pp, lli.g~.Ls.?» defends the thesis that these
two concepts belong together throughout the Old Testament.
He concludes that forgiveness is not known apart from ex¬
ternal restoration (redemption) and that the latter can
be viewed as a sign of the former. So also Procksch,
Theologie . * . , p* 668.
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1
moved all the effects of sin, nor, Indeed, as has been
occasionally noted, was forgiveness always ratified by
material blessings. In various passages there Is thanksgiving
(petition or hope) for forgiveness alone; material blessings,
if present at all, are in the dim background (e.g.. Is. 53 )•
4* There are several ifays in which the sinful
nation or individuals sought and received God's forgiveness?
ordinarily it was through the prayers of an intercessor or
through one's own prayer and through the various rites and
expressions of the cult. There is also the extraordinary
suggestion that forgiveness might come through the suffering
and death of the servant of God when that suffering is
acknowledged by sinners to be for their sakes and in their
stead.
5. In all of these ways there is the underlying
assumption that the petitioners and recipients have sincerely
desired to turn from their rebelliousness and return in obedi-
2
ence to the will of God. A few notable passages stress that
God's forgiveness has already been granted and on the basis of
it exhort the nation to return to him. But whether man's
1. So T. H» Robinson, The Old Testament and Modern Study . . . ,
P» 35U? Rowley, The Faith . , , , p. 9?#
2. See the good summary on the meaning of repentance by
Elchrodt, Theologie . . . , III, 131-136.
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turning to God precedes or follows forgiveness, it is always
seen to accompany it,
6, The motivation behind God's desire to forgive
is variously stated. His steadfast covenant loyalty, his own
name, honor (or nature), his love, his sympathy for the
frailty of man are mentioned. Though there may be isolated
incidents or residual ideas which witness to the contrary,
God's motivation is predominantly represented as being ethical
and free—not subject to being influenced by sacrifices or
mechanical manipulations,
7, The scope of forgiveness is generally limited to
the people of Israel, This is understandable! according to
Israelite interpretation it was to them that God revealed
his nature and commandments, and it was with them that he
originally dealt. However, there are voices which rise above
this general limitation. These recognised that Israel had
a mission to the Gentiles? they proclaimed God's commands to
other nations and his desire to forgive all who turned to
1
him,
8, In the Old Testament concept of divine forgive¬
ness there is also a forward look, G. Ernest Wright states
it well?
. . • there is a forgiveness which God will grant
at the end of the present era in the eschatologlcal
1, See H, H, Rowley, The Missionary Message of the Old Testa¬
ment (London: The Care^" jClngsgate '/'ress, l^j^.), *
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time when the conflicts of the present will be resolved.
In this case the forgiveness is a free and unmerited
act of God, independent of human repentance, Han will
be given a 'new heart' so that his rebellion will cease,
and God will forgive the sins of the past • . , •
These passages portray the restitution of God's people
as a sacred community in fellowship with himself. For¬
giveness is both an integral part and a consequence of
tills future redemption, 3-
1, Inter, Bible, I, 386, So also E, F, Scott, The Kingdom
and, the Messiah (Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 1911), P• 151
CHAPTER II
DIVINE FORGIVENESS IN LATER JUDAISM
The Jewish, Idea of Sin
The later Jewish idea of sin, as Staehlin and Grund-
raann indicate,^" was determined "by the Law, Ideally, the
Law (the written law plus its oral definition and interpre¬
tation) included the whole revelation of the will of God and,
2
indeed, was closely identified with God himself. Consequently,
the Old Testament and the Jewish ideas of sin correspond very
closely. Both hold that the constitutive element in sin is
3
the offense against God,
What constitutes such an offense against God? The
Law is the criterion. As G» F. Moore puts it, any want of
X. Quell et al,Sin, p, 39.
2, See W. 0. E. Oesterley, "Judaism in the Days of Christ,"
The Parting of the Roads, ©d. F. J. Foakes Jackson
"("London: E, Arnold, 19X2j, pp. 8?ff.
3, So A. Buechler, "Ben Sirs's Conception of Sin and Atone¬
ment," JQR, XIV (1923/21;.), pp. ?8ff.? G. F. Moore, Judaism
in the First Centuries of the Christian Era, the Age of
fannaiCia ('Cambridge: Harvard tfnlve'r'sity Area's9 192?)» x'l'
Quell et al, Sin, pp. 39-)|5,
1|# Judaism , , , , I, J4.6O.
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conformity to it or transgression of it was sin."*" The multi¬
plicity of the separate rules (due to scribal definitions)
inevitably placed a heavy stress on the external correctness
of men's action* Since God's commands were delineated in
minute legal requirements, there were unfortunate possibilities
2
which Erail Schuerer rightly notes. It was only natxiral
that obedience to the letter of the law would tend to become
more important than obedienee to the spirit. It is important
to recognize that for later Judaism sin was avoidable, if one
sincerely wished to avoid it (Sir, 15,15), Man has the two
latent possibilities--to move toward evil or toward good. He
has impulses in both directions and is perfectly capable of
3
choosing between them. Generally speaking, however, all men
k
were considered to be sinners, and the consequences of such
sin were thought to be the same serious ones which are pictured
5
in the Old Testament.
1. C, H. Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks (London: Hodder &
Stoughton, 1935)$ Chapter k, demonstrates that this legal¬
istic tendency is quite apparent in the LXX's translations
of the Hebrew words for sin,
2. "Life Under the Law, n A History of the Jewish People in
the Time of Jesus Christ, LiV. !." trans'.' "J," Hacpherson'
(New "fork: Charles ScrlTrners, 18%), Vol. II, 90-125.
3. See Jakob Jocz, The Jewish People and Jesus Christ (London:
S.P.C.K., 19I}.9),"PP. 275f.
1|. Sometimes Abraham, Moses, and Elijah are excepted. See
Quell at al, Sin, p. i|.2.
5. So Moore, Judaism , a , , I, lj.69ff.
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Divine Forgiveness in the Apocrypha
and Psoudepigrapha
The Pact of Forgiveness
The Jewish literature known as the Apocrypha and
Pseudepigrapha dates from the second century B« C. into the
first century A# D. In these writings Godfs forgiving mercy
to penitent sinners is not lost from view. Generally speaking,,
1
it is an assumption of most of the writers, and it may be
observed in four kinds of passages.
First, there are passages which explicitly affirm
2
faith in divine grace for sinners.
Therefore the Lord is patient with them
and pours out his mercy upon them.
He sees and recognises that their end will be evil;
therefore he grants them forgiveness in abundance.
The compassion of man is for' hi's neighbor,
but the compassion of the Lord is for all living beings
He has compassion on those who accept his discipline
and who are eager for his judgments.
Sir. l8.11~13a,U|..
Other such affirmations occur in Sir* 16.11; 17.29; Wisdom of
Sol. 11.23; II Esdras 7.62 (132)-70 (li+O); cf. also Baruch 2.35;
II Esdras 8.26-36.
1, So H. J. Wicks, The Doctrine of God in the Jewish Apocry¬
phal and Apocalyptic Literature TLoncon: Hunter &' Long-
hurst, 1915), p. 287.
2. The English translations are taken from The Apocrypha.
The Revised Standard Version of the Old Testament (New
\VrlkTTh03. Nelson and Sons, 1957).
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Secondly, there are prayers for God's mercy which
1
assume that he forgives the penitent. The Prayer of Manasseh
is the bast example. The climax of the prayer is reached in
the 13th verse:
I earnestly beseech thee,
forgive, me, 0 Lord, forgive mei
Do not destroy me with ray transgressionsi
Do not be angry with me for ever
or lay up evil for rae;
For thou, 0 Lord, art the God of those who repent,
In the third place, the acceptance of the sacrificial
system implies a faith in God's desire to forgive. W. 0. E.
2
Oesterley points out that this system was generally taken
for granted by the Apocryphal writers (e.g., II Macc. 12.I4.3-).
Finally, we may observe that when the writers speak
of or call for repentance, they assume that God forgives the
one who is penitent (e.g., Sir. 1?.25ff.).
It has been correctly observed that the Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha give the impression that the attitude of
1. So N. B. Johnson, Prayer in the Apocrypha and Pseude-
pigraphs: A Study of the Jewish Concept of~God("Journal
of Biblical Literature Monograph Series, Vol. II; Phila¬
delphia: Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis,
1914.8)9 pp. SU* 81.
2. An Introduction to the Books of the Apocrypha (Hew York:
The' 'Macmliian "Co'.",' 1935HTj p. 85* So also xhos. Walker,
■ Hebrew Religion Between the Testaments: An Exposition
of "the "ludalsm 'of' the~Hoine of Jesus TLondon: Ja's. Clarke &
601937/a Chapter 5• "
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God toward sinners is somewhat passive. C. Ryder Smith
concludes:
In the Apocalyptic and Rabbinical literature it appears
to be true that God rather waits to forgive than is
eager to forgive .... Plea for repentance /Tn the Old
Testament/ has given way to a mere willingness to for¬
give. 3-
The Conditions or Ways of Obtaining Forgiveness
God is conveived as being forgiving to sinners on
the basis of a variety of influences. "The great majority of
these writers who teach the doctrine of the forgiving God
either assert or distinctly imply that repentance- on the part
2
of the sinner is a sine qua non." Sometimes the forgiveness
of one1s offenders is said to be a condition of divine for¬
giveness.^
In addition to these there was a persistent and wide
spread idea among these writers that God was inclined to be
forgiving to sinners on account of other considerations. We
The Bible Doctrine of Sin ♦ . . , pp. 105f, So also Micks,
The Doctrine of &od . » . , pp. 289* 3k3»
2. Wicks, The Doctrine of God , . , , 3k-0* So also Johnson,
Prayer In the Apocrypha'.' , /"pp. 72; Buechler, JQR3
XIV,83.
3. See the good discussion on this point by R. H. Charles,
The Apocrypha and Pgeudepigrapha of the Old Testaic-ntWxto'vd: Cl'arendon'"?ress, 19X3), ~~TTJ 2^5* See also his
Religious Development Between the Old and Hew Testaments
(London: Williams and Norgate, l^llj.). Chapter The




may list the following groups: (1) God regards intercessions
offered on behalf of sinners or the merits of the righteous*
Especially notable are the meritorious deaths of the martyrs.
These are declared to have expiatory value for the sins of
2
Israel, (2) God has regard to sacrifices offered by men
on their own behalf, or to their penance, or to their righteous
deeds, (3) There is also the doctrine that sin is cancelled
by the sufferings which God inflicts in this life or in the
future unseen world.
1, See Wicks, The Doctrine of God , , , , pp, 337TT- See
also E, B. Redlieh, The forgiveness of Sins (Edinburgh:
T« & T, Clark, 1937) $ PP* 85*i1. for a covenient list of
citations,
2, The relevant passages (from Charles, The Apocrypha and
Pseudepigraphs » , , ) are as follows! InII nacc, 7.37f»
the youngest of the martyr-brothers defiantly shouts to
the king,
"l, like my brothers, give up body and soul for our
father's laws, calling on God to show favor to our nation
soon and to make thee acknowledge • . . that he alone is
God, and to let the Almighty's wrath, justly fallen on
the whole of our nation end in me and my brothers,"
In IV Macc. 6,28 while Bleazar Is In the process of being
martyred, he prays:
"Thou, 0 God , . , Be merciful unto thy people, and let
our punishment be a satisfaction in their behalf. Make*
my blood their purification, and take my soul to ransom
their souls,"
Finally, in IV Macc. 17«21-22 it is written that on account
of the death of these martyrs,
"... our country was^ purified, thejr, having as it were
become a ransom J for our
nations sin; and through the blood of these righteous men
and the propitiation of their death, the divine Providence
delivered Israel that before was evil entreated."
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In regard to the final judgment H. J. Wicks writes?
... the great majority of those who treat of esehatology
teach that the ultimate fate of men turns on their own
righteousness or unrighteousness, but they did not con¬
ceive of a judgment untempered by mercy.
This idea of judgment on the basis of worth became harsher in
the literature of the first century, A. D.
The Forgiveness of God to the Gentiles
In this literature a more nationalistic outlook is
evident. Though no work in the second century, B. C. (except,
perhaps, Jubilees), teaches the exclusion of the Gentiles from
God's mercy, this idea Is frequent by the first century, A. B.
2
Yet always the wider vision had Its advocates.
Forgiveness and the Messianic Hopes
One of the concomitants of the growing Messianic hopes
found in the PseudepIgrapha must be mentioned. There was among
many Jews the "expectation that in the eschatologlcal age, the
Messianic kingdom, sin and evil t*oula be removed and that men
would be bothereq by It no more (I En. 5*6-9; Test. Lev. 18.9f.j
II Bar. 73»1-U* Sol. l?,23*~i}.l) • This putting an end to sin
was definitely a function of the Messiah(s), but there was
1. The Doctrine of God . . , , p. 3l|G.
2. Ibid., pp. 3i;.lf.
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little speculation as to how this would be accomplished.
Although in I En. 5.6 there is perhaps the promise of forgive¬
ness in the age to come, the Messiah was never* considered to
1
have personal authority to forgive sins or to remove them by
2
his own suffering and death.
Divine Forgiveness in Rabbinic Literature
It is important to remember that the Rabbis tended to
view sin as the misuse of one's free will. One could avoid
sin If fief'really wanted to obey the Torah. Consequently, the
emphasis in Rabbinic theology is on the necessity of obedience
to the law rather than on forgiveness. W.O.E. Oesterley
states that "the doctrine of Divine grace played a relatively
• 3
unimportant part in Judaism." Monteflore and Loewe point
out more guardedly that in the eyes of the Babbis "there was
a certain fear that the loving kindness of Ood might be
stressed so greatly that it might b© misinterpreted^ and even
,.1l
tempt lower natures to wrongdoing. ' However, it must be
1. So Str&ck-Bili,s I, l+95l S. Mowinckel, He That Cometh
{Oxford; Basil BlackwelX, 1956), p. 316.
2. So Joseph Klausner, The Messianic Idea in Israel; From its
Beginning to the ComFx'etlo'n of* the 't^shnah,"* transV*"^. P.
St in©spring' (3d ' ed.;"" lew' York: The Macmlllan Co., 191+9),
p. 530.
3* The Parting , , . , p. 91+•
i+. C» £>. Monteflore and H. Loewe (ed.), A Rabbinic Anthology
(London; Macmillan St Co., 1938 5# p. 3X5» "
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quickly added that in Rabbinic theology it waa assumed that
God would and did forgive sins. In the Mew Testament this is
implied in the question of the Fnarisees in Mk. 2.7s "Who
can forgive sins but God alone?" A classic statement is found
in the Sixth Benediction in the old synagogue services
Forgive us, D our Father, for we have sinned? pardon us,
0 our King, for we have transgressedj for thou dost
pardon and forgive. Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, who art
gracious, and dost abundantly forgive.1
Other examples might be given. One need only refer to the Mish-
2
nah tractate dealing with the Day of Atonement (Yoma), to the
repeated uses in Rabbinic literature of Ps. 31.If. which Strack
3
and Billerbeclc have collected, and to the repeated statement
k
that the kindness of God exceeds his severity.
Perhaps the most frequent references to forgiveness are
5
those implied in the multitude of passages about repentance.
1. The translation is taken from C, K. Barrett, The Mew Testa-
xaent Background: Selected Documents (New York:' Mac'rill'lan &
Eo., 1^7), P. 162.
2. On the use of expiatory sacrifices in Later Judaism see the
summary by F. Buechsel, r'c/1 " KThir.'T, III, 313f.
3. Ill, 202f.
l}.. See Strack-Blll., I, III, 230? and the citations given
by Gottfried Quell and Gottlob Sehrenk, Righteousnos3, trans,
and ed. J. R. Coates ("Bible Key Words from "Gerhard Tittel1s
Theologlsches Woerterbuch zura Neuen Testament; London: Adam
'and dharle's Slack," ), p . jSiV'
5. See S. Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic Theology (London:
Adam and Charles Black, 1^09p. 327; KolSeir, Repentance,"
Jew. Ency., X, 376ff.| I. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and
the" C'ospels (First Series? Cambridge: tf'nTvorsity Press~9 WITT,
p. lij.3. '
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"The general Rabbinic view," writes C. G, Monteflore, "was that
no sinner, however great, except perhaps the apostate, the here¬
tic, or the informer, would, if he repented, be shut out from
the divine forgiveness . • . . No time Is too early or too
late for repentance. It is God's chosen method of dealing with
the sinner • . . ,r±
Repentance and the correlative idea of God's forgiveness
of the penitent, says G» P, Moore, may "properly be called the
„2
Jewish doctrine of salvation. Indeed, the Importance of the
concept of repentance among the Rabbis can hardly be over esti¬
mated. Illustrative of this are the passages which say that re¬
pentance was created before the world, itself—second in creation
J?
only to the Law. After the destruction of the temple in 70 A.D.,
this emphasis is even more apparent.4
The requirements for repentance were thorough* G. P.
Moore explains that "the transparent primary sense of repentance
in Judaism is always a change in man's attitude toward God. and
in the conduct of life, a religious and moral reformation of the
$
people or the individual."' The Rabbis were insistent that rs-»
1. "The Spirit of Judaism," The Beginnings of Christianity
Part One; The Acts of the l^rostlgnT* ed. g'« J, Foa'kea-Jackson
and Xirnop'p 'Lake' ("Condon: Macriilian and Co., 1920), I, $3•
2. Judaism . . . , I, p. 5>0Q. So also A, Cohen, Everyman' &
falmud '(London; J. M. Dent & Sons, 1932), pp. i'lUfr.
3. So Moore, Judaism. » . , , I, 5>26ff.
[<.. So Cohen, Everyman's . . . , p. Ills C. G. Montefiore, JQR,
XVI (Jan. 1W, £o9-£?.
5* Judaism » . . , I, 507 J so also Sehechter, Some Aspects . . •_ ,
P. '335.
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pentance be sincere; indeed, they discussed in meticulous de-
1
tail what constituted that sincerity.
How was repentance related to God'3 forgiveness? The
Rabbis insist that God forgives; however, at the same time they
repeatedly emphasise their optimism about man1s ability to return
2
to God and spurn the evil impulse if he wishes. Repentance be-
3
comes an "eternal principle of self-amendment" or a means of
k
achieving forgiveness.' The Jew might wish rather to say that
repentance makes one worthy to receive God's crowning gift of
5
forgiveness. It is true to say that in Rabbinic Judaism man
6
takes the first steps toward forgiveness ana reconciliation.
He purges himself by repentance and other means; God responds
7
with forgiveness..
1. See Yoma 86b and 87a; Cohen, Everyman's . . . , p. Xlf>.
2. So Kaufmann Kohler, Jewish Theology Systematically and His¬
torically Considered (Hew York; The Ma'c'mi'ilan 'do.,"1918
pp . "r'^Oi, f «
3. T. P. Torrance, The Doctrine of Grace in the Apostolic Fathers
(Edinburgh8 OlivezHTTtoyd, 191^)1 P. 135. ~ *
k. Alfred Ederaheim, The Life and Times of Jesus The Messiah (8th.
ed.; london:-Longmans Green & Co., 1896), I,' "p. ^09, points'"'out
that "when more closely examined, we find that this repentance,
as preceding the free welcome of invitation to the sinner, was
only another form of worlcrighteousness."
5. See particularly Morris Joseph, "Salvation (Jewish),," ERE,
xi, 138,
6. See WoO.E. Oesterley and G. H. Box, The Religion and Worship
of the Synagogue (London; Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, Ltd., 1911),
p. "2?8; also Joes, The Jewish People » . , PP. 273f.
7. See Schechter, Some Aspects . . . , p. 291m A. Buechler,
Studies in Sin and "Atonement in the Rabbinic Literature of the
ffirst Century '(E'ondon; Oxford t/niversity "Press'.' 1928),' p". kE>C;
Cohen, Everyman's « . . , p. 115.
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A real limitation of the doctrine of repentance is notable
here, as Gottlob Schronk has pointed out.1 Since forgiveness
depended on the genuineness of one's repentance, a sinner and
others who knew the sinner would always be uncertain whether
clod had forgiven him or not. This opens the way for the censorious-
ness which is familiar in the Pharisaism of the Hew Testament
times.
Though repentance was the first and fundamental condition
of forgiveness, there were other means of obtaining it in later
Judaism which were concurrent or additional. Tills may be illus-
2
trated by the scale set up by Rabbi Ishmael:
(a) Penitence atones for 'the breaking of a commandment.
(b) Penitence and the Day of Atonement atone for the vio¬
lation of a prohibition.
(c) Penitence, the Day of Atonement and suffering atone
for crimes worthy of death.
(d) Penitence, the Day of Atonement, suffering and death
atono for profanation of the name of God.
Yet even these four do not exhaust the ways of obtaining fcrgive-
3
ness.
Mas forgiveness available to penitent Gentiles? The
answer is not uniform. "Two things were sure /to the Rabbis//
1. Righteousneas. p. 3^«
2. Tos. Yon ha-Kippurim 5,6-8. Cited by Moore, Judaism . . . ,
I, 5M>. ~~
3. - See the discussion by Schechter, Some Aspects . . . , pp. 3Clff.j
Moore, Judaism . « , , I, l}.9?ff . ancf
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writes C. G. Monteflore, "God is good to all, and yet almost
all non-Israelites are idolaters and therefore sinners, oppres¬
sors, actual and potential, of Israel, and therefore enemies
»«1
of God. Some Rabbis were intolerant of Gentiles and others
felt that God desired the repentance of all nations and would
, 2be merciful to their righteous ones also. There roust have
been many in this latter category, since in Jesus' day many
3
proselytes were sought and received into Judaism (Matt. 23.15).
Montefiore concludes, however, that the "Rabbinic doctrine is,
on the whole, particularistic, while the modern teaching is
pronouncedly universalistic.
Divine Forgiveness in the Dead Sea Scrolls
Of great importance for Hew Testament studies are the
recent (19i|-7-56) discoveries in the area of the Wady Qumran on
the northwest corner of the Dead Sea. These have shed light on
another kind of pro-Christian Judaism which differs markedly from
5
that just noted. Much has been t^ritten about these discoveries.
1* The Beginnings . . . , I, I^O.
2. Ibid., pp. lj.Off.} Moore, Judaism . . , , I, 528f .
3, On the Jewish mission to the heathen in Jesus' day see 0.
Cullmann, Baptism in the Hew Testament, trans. J.K.S. Held
(London: SCM Press, 1950), pp. 6'0ff.; Moore, Judaism . . ,,
I, 323-53. ~
(Quoted by Oesterly and Box, The Religion and Worship . . . ,
p. 272. See Moore, Judaism V '» I, £28'f.
5. Sec, for example, H. Ha Rowley, The Zrdokite Fragments and
The Dead Sea Scrolls (Hew York: fhe Macmillan Co., 1952);
Millar Burrows. The "Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: The Viking
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The concerted effort of an international group of scholars in
collecting and collating all the seroll fragments has been
frequently described. The community which produced the scrolls
has been almost definitely identified as that of the Essenes.
And much has been written in an attempt to ascertain the histori¬
cal significance of the sect.
In the matter of their concept of sin and forgiveness the
Essenes closely correspond to the early Rabbis* In general,
one might say that due to their apocalyptic eschatology the
Essenes simply intensified the ordinary Jewish ideas.
As in the Old Testament and later Jewish thought, sin
was considered a theological conceptj it was disobedience to the
2
Torah, i.e. the will of God, J, P, Hyatt observes that the
Essenes employed the idea of the two spirits (of truth and per¬
versity) struggling for men (1 QS iv. 23f.). However, rather
than sin being the misuse of free will in choosing between these
two, as with the Rabbis, the Essenes were more pessimistic about
man's inherited nature and more deterministic as to which spirit
would rule over men, Hyatt writes that tttho dominant point of
Press, 19555 J E. L, Sukenlk, The Dead Sea Scrolls of the Hebrew
University (Jerusalem: The Magne's' Press'," 1955)| X M. Allegro,
The Dead'"Sea Scrolls and the Origins of Christianity (New York:
Criterion 'Books, 1957) •
1, So P, M, Cross, Jr., The Ancient Library of Quraran and Modern
Biblical Studies (Hew York:' Doubleday' & Co., 195K) 7~~
Chap'tori"™!! and™III,
2, "The View of Man in the Quraran 'Hodayot,1" NTS, II (1955/56),
280.
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view (cf. 1QS ili«13-lv«26) is that every nan has his own 'lot'
light (or truth, or righteousness) or among the sons of dark¬
ness (or iniquity), and he cannot ©scape his appointed destiny,
To the Essenes that destiny was not expected to be far off;
they looked for an early end of the age—(rod1 s final victorious
battle* When that came the lot of the wicked would be utter
destruction*
Even though they still experienced the inner struggle
with Belial (the Angel of Darkness) the sons of light were those
who had received the forgiveness of God. They were Identified
with the elect—all those who had withdrawn from freward men and
impure society into the communal, obedient life of the desert
sect. Thus, the means of obtaining forgiveness was to become an
Essene and maintain an obedient participation in their community
until the End. This involved both God's electing and predestining
grace and a thorough repentance. God's grace was thought to
have called them Into the covenant community and to have continu-
3
ally cleansed them. Several passages could be cited, but the
following will suffice to show how much they attributed to it.
In Ms mercy he has brought me near,
And in his steadfast love he will bring my vindication.
1. Ibid.; so also J. Licht, "The Doctrine of the Thanksgiving
Scroll," IEJ, ¥1 (1956), 5.
2. Ibid.3 p. 282; so also Herbert Braun, "'tTmkehr* in spaet-
juecflsch-haeretischer und in fruehchrlstlicher Sicht," ZThKs
Vol, 50 (1953), 2k6. •
3# So Millar Burrows. More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls (Mew
York: The Viking Press, 195^), p. 292.




In his faithful righteousness he has judged me,
and in the abundance of hi3 goodness he will forgive
all my iniquities.
And in his righteousness ho vd.ll cleanse me from the
impurity of man,
Prom the sin of the sons of man.
Thanks be to God for Ms righteousness,
to the Most High for hi3 raajestyi X
(from the closing Psalm, 1 QS)
There is little need to quote passages which point to the necessity
of strict repentance and its part in making the faithful worthy
of the gift of forgiveness, for this idea runs right through the
Manual of Discipline (cf. 1 QS ii,25-iii.12; v.1-20). Indeed,
J. LIcht notes that the phrase "those who repent of transgression"
2
is used practically as a name of the sect. This "repentance"
Included a withdrawal from, Indeed, a hatred toward sinners and a
life of cleansing, of study and of obedience to the Torah In the
covenant community. One may fairly conclude that the thorough¬
going repentance which the Manual enjoins is efficacious In the
atoning process. At least, by it one makes himself thoroughly
3
pure and then God can bestow his forgiveness.
An important, though somewhat obscure, idea found in the
Manual is one suggesting that the obedience of the true Israel,
i.e. the Qumran Community, would serve to expiate the sins of all
the earth and to ensure the requital of the wicked (I QS viii,l~10;
1. The translation is by Burrows, The Dead Sea . » . , p. 388.
Cf. also CD ii.5; i QH xiv.2ij..
2. IEJ, VI, 96.
3. See Braun, ZThK, Vol. £0, 2^3-58.
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is.3-6). Here again is perhaps found the idea of a vicarious
atonement. Some have held that the community deliberately
sought to fulfill the prophecy of Is. 53hut this is much
disputed. The tendency of the Manual of Discipline indicates
that this is an atonement by ritual obedience to God in withdrawing
from sinners and not an atonement by a personal obedience to God
in suffering love for sinners.
The rites of the Essenes also point to their faith in
Godfs mercy to them. It is not clear whether the Essenes carried
2
on the sacrificial cultus apart from the Temple. However, most
3
agree that the community approved of the system and looked forward
to the day when God would remove the defiled priests of Jerusalem
k
and restore it to them—the true priests. We may suppose that
this cultus, as in the Old Testament and other later Jewish thought,
was considered a divinely instituted means of grace whereby sin
1. See C. T. Fritsch, The Qumran Community; Its History and Its
Scrolls (lew York; The MacriITl&n'"lCb.195-bjy'pp. 120ff«
Bruce„ Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls {Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Wm. fe. Ee'ridmans1''' iPu'b. Co, 1956) 3 p. ~To"3j Wm. H. Brown5.ee,
"The Servant of the Lord in the Qumran Scrolls ls" BASOR,
No. 132 (Dec. 1953)• 8ff.; No. 135 (Oct. 195^5* 33ffl "
2. J. M. Bauragarten, "Sacrifice and Worship Among the Jewish Sec~
tarians of the Dead Sea (Qumran) Scrolls," HTH, XLVI (1953)a
Hj.l«57j suggests that they did not have a sacrificial cultus at
Qumran. Cross, The Ancient Library . . . 3 pp. 7liff«j> suggests
that they probably did," but holds' that it' is riot certain.
3. D. Barthelemy and J, T. Mllik, Jordan Department of Antiquities,
Ecole Biblique et Archeologigue Vrancaise,^Palestine Archaeo-*logical Museum: ' JD'i a cove rles in the JudeanDesert'-l: 'Qumran Cave I,
with contributions by R. DeVaux, H. J. Plenderleitfi, "ST M. Crow¬
foot, and G. L. Harding (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1955)»
P. 153® write: "... La doctrine et la pratique de I5expiation
jouaient un grand role dans la theologie et dans la liturgie
des sectalres de Qumran."
i|.. See Cross, The Ancient Library . . . , pp. 7l}-ff.
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might be forgiven and God* s covenant with penitent sinners might
be restored.
The lustrations by water which are mentioned in the
Scrolls (e.g., i QS ill.3-95 probably had the sacramental func-
1
tion of mediating or symbolising divine forgiveness. It is
made quite clear that they had no magical significance; their
efficacy was totally dependent upon the recipient having a
2 3
cleansed moral life. W, H. Brownlee, J. A. T. Robinson and
others point out that this idea is important background for the
understanding of the rite of John the Baptist. They hold that
the Baptist may have been directly associated with the Essenes
at one time and, thus, have been influenced by them.
The communal meal may also have had some sacramental sig¬
nificance in the sense of symbolising the gift of forgiveness or
salvation, but it is not certain/' That it was a "liturgical
£
anticipation of the Messianic banquet" seems more probable. If
1. With K. 0. Kuhn, "The Lord * s Supper and the Communal Meal at
Qunran,n The Scrolls and the New Testaments ed. K. Stendahl
(New York:" Harper, 1957)* p. 68 f and W. H*. Browniee, "John
the Baptist in the Hew Light of Ancient Scrolls," Inter.,
Vol. 9 (1955), 78.
2. Inter., Vol, 9, 78.
3. "The Bartis^of John and the Quraran Community," HTRs Vol, L,
Ho, 3 (JulyJ 1957) s> 175ff.
1|. See Burrows, More Li/dit , , « , p. 369.
5# Cross, The Ancient Library . , , , p. 65.
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so* It is further evidence that in the end God would be raercl-
ful to his own—the faithful, penitent members of the sect.
To concludes the Essenes believed in God's present
forgiveness to those who entered into their own strictly obedi¬
ent sect and participated consistently in its work and worship.
Possibly they hoped to expiate the sins of the world by their
obediences, but the passages are too obscure to determine pre¬
cisely their hop© in this regard. When the End came they
would have served as a living "temple" of God* a standard to
the world* and they probably believed that only their community
would be morally and ceremonially clean enough to be acceptable
vessels for God®3 gift of forgiveness.
Summary
1. In the Apocrypha* Pseudeplgrapha and Rabbinic
theology the tendency is to consider sins as infractions of the
Law. One could avoid them if he wished.
2. God is one who forgives these infractions, but his
forgiveness is dependent upon the sinner's repentance.
3. The doctrine of repentance takes on an increasing
amount of importance as a means of obtaining forgiveness and
atonement. It can be called the Jewish doctrine of salvation.
Joseph Klausner summarisest
A man must redeem himself from sin not by faith alone,
but by repentance and good works; • ."Each man is'
responsible for himself, and through his good deeds he
must find atonement for his sins.-*-
1» The Messianic Idea . ♦ » , p. 530. The italics are his.
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In addition to repentance other means of achieving forgiveness
were recognized; e.g., prayer, the cult (especially, the Day
of Atonement), the merits of the righteous, the vicarious
death of the martyrs, suffering, one's own death, membership
in the strict Esaene community, etc.
1|. As regards the Gentiles and God's forgiveness
there is a predominantly particularistic view. Later Judaism's
outlook becomes much narrower than that in the Old Testament.
However, there yet remain some who had a wider vision.
5>. The hope of an end to sin and evil in the Golden
Age of the Messiah is very much alive.
PART TWO
FULFILLMENT WITHIN THE NEW COVENANT
Introduction: Sin in the New Testament
The New Testament writers, building on the Old, appear
to tako the fact of sin for granted. It is an assumption behind
the initial preaching of both John and Jesus (Mk» l»l|.,15?)» The
"doctrine of sin" writes Vincent Taylor, "is the necessary
foundation to the understanding of God's redemptive work ...
,1
the presumption of the good news of Christianity.1 "
Terminology for Sin in the Hew Testament:
' '"
2
Since comprehensive studies of this are available,
it will be helpful here to note only the narrox-dlng of the field
from the wide variety of terms used in the Old Testament. The
chief words are limited to *+> (with cognates oocaring
j <-* / J '
2?0 times}, 1 Kz-u) (with cognates, 68 times}, c<vo/ucd (with
cognates, 23), (21), w<o (with cognates,
13 times).
By far the most recurrent and definitive term for sin
in the Hew Testament is cK^bttfTxet {17b.}, Carrying over its LXX
significance, it denotes an offense against God, with the emphasis
on guilt, and refers to such sha in three principal forms: (a) as
c /
a single act (» f)Ttyyw.cC ), (b) as a characteristic of human
nature, and (c) as a personal power external to man.'' It always
1. Forgiveness and Reconciliation (2d ed«; London: Macraillan &
Co., l9li-6), pp. xviif,
2. See E. R. Bernard, "Sin," HDB, IV, £32-36; Quell et_al, Sin,
pp. lf.6-^2j Smith, The 31bl"e*17octrino of Sin » ♦ .T PP.
3* Q\£€>XX 6u B.X $ p# ll9.
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refers to individual sinful acts in the Synoptic Gospels, Acts,
the Pastoral Epistles, and. the Apocalypses and generally in
1
Hebrews and the Catholic Epistles. In these writings it,
therefore, generally occurs in the plural. As a characteristic
of human nature it refers to his ''inveterate hostility toward
2
God." " As R. Bultmarm writes, "Sin is not a sort of appendage
o
to man; it is the characteristic of sinful humanity.' It is
C r
in the Pauline and Joharmine writings that <KyU«<f?7t refers to
a personal power. This is found especially in Romans 5#6,7.
Although it is difficult to know exactly what Paul had in mind,
it is probable that he conceived of there being a cosmic power
of evil which could e-v. , y^up <»c , °
Taking into consideration Paul's other references to Satan"' or
powers of evil, Sanday and Headlara write, "It is at least clear
that he is speaking of an influence external to man and acting
1* ibid.
2* Ibid,, p. 50.
3. Jesus and the Wordfl trans. L. P. Smith and E. Huntress
(iJondon% Chas. Scrlbner*s Sons, 193ip)P» 198.
ip. So Quell et al, Sin, pp.
5« V°LS is often mentioned as one who hinders the work
of the church (I l'hess. 2.18; II Cor. 2.11), tempts indi¬
vidual Christians (I Cor. 7*5>)» has followers xrtio suffer the
consequences (I Cor. 5*5>) and deceives men (II Thess. 2.9;
II Cor. ll.llj.)* The powers of evil are sometimes conceived
as a^fornida^le array^of forces (E'ph. 6.12; cf. Col. E.l5)»
o Gfros ToO ^(o/os p©«Jr®g 1> mentioned in II Cor. and
his rule will only be finally destroyed by Christ's coming
in triumph (II Thess. 2.8ff.; I Cor. I5.22|.ff.).
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„1
upon him In the way in which spiritual forces act.
The Development of the Idea of Sin in the lew Testament
The nature of sin is more clearly revealed in the Mew
Testament. As in the Old Testament, sin in the Mew is conceived
as a religious concept. As Vincent Taylor has put it, sin has
2
its character "in virtu© of man's relationship to God." This
relationship is deepened and clarified in the advent of the
Messiah of God. In Mm the apostolic faith saw the nature of
God and the high purpose of God for men." In him it was seen
that man was created to live "in a relation of loving trust
and obedience towards God, and in God's love of him ... he
was made in love, by love, for love."1'5" Jesus' Sermon on the
Mount (Matt. 5**7) emphasises this relationship of God's loving
care for men and his absolute demands upon them. The import of
sin,consequently, lies in the fact that man (individually and
1. ¥, Sanday and A. C. Headlam, A Critical and Bxegetleal Com'*
mentary on the Epistle to the*'IT^^osa'ClGth ©ch; 'ThF"f'iit"e'r'»national 'Critical' "Gorajieiitary" | Mewr' York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1905), p. ili.6.
2. Forgiveness . . . , p. xvi. Charles Williams, The Forgive¬
ness o£ Sins '(London: Geoffrey Bless; The Cent©nary ''Iress
19l{.*2l7 p. 33, writes, "Sin is the nam© of a certain relation**
ship between man and God."
3. To support this "proof texts" are inadequate, though many
can be cited. I accept the conclusions of Vincent Taylor,
The Person of Christ in Mew Testament Teaching (London;
^acmillan, the trinitarian formula is the logical
inference from the witness of the Mew Testament.
lp, Newbigin, Sin and Salvation, p. 1?.
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corporately) fractures this relationship. It can be described
in many ways: "unbelief," "the desire of man to live his own
life In his own way, apart from God," "a condition of aliena¬
tion from God, not merely one of ignorance ... but of hostility
*>
to Him and to His purposes." All of this shows itself most
clearly in manls rejection and crucifixion of GodTs Messiah.
The centrality of Jesus Christ in the apostolic message gives
validity to C. Ryder Smith's conclusion: "In the Hew Testament
the ultimate question is not 8 Are you a murderer or publican or
prodigal or Pharisee?8 and so on, but 'What are you going to
do ©bout Jesus?8"8 Ye will not come unto me that ye may
have lifeMJn. 5*^0) is everywhere the sin of sins."
Sin affects the whole man. The Hew Testament message
Implies that the whole man is affected by sin. It is not simply
1. Ibid., 20. So also S0ren Kierkegaard, The Sickness Unto
Heath., trana. Walter Lowrie (Garden City, il. f.i Doubleday
& Co., 195!*), P. 213.
2. Emil Brunner, The Divine Imperative (London: Lutterworth
Press, 1937)> p. lis-6. £>.' M." Balll'ie, God Was In Christ: An
Essay on Incarnation and Atonement (New "York: CHarles'
Scribner8s Sons, 19u.3)p. calls "self-eenteredness"
the essence of sin*
3. Taylor, Forgiveness . . . , p. xvi. Karl Barth, Church
Dogmatics","ffV 1: Hae" Doctrine of Reconciliation,* trans.
G. W. Bromi"ley (Edinburgh: T. & T".' G'lar'k, 1953) I p* 1*1,
writes: "Radically and basically all sin is simply ingrati¬
tude" to the grace of God.




resultant upon a duality in man, a conflict between a good soul
and an evil body so that sin becomes the mistake of a basically
good person or the failure to carry out one's good intentions#
The evil deeds and words of men are only outward symptonsj the
disease (cf. Kk* 2.17) itself is an evil heart. Sin is not
just "mistakes" but a "heart and mind alienated from good and
seeking evil ... Sin is something which is seated at the
very center of human personality. It is a corruption of the
heart and soul of man""*" (cf. Rom. 7.7-2i|). This, of ecurse, is
far from the "optimistic" view of the nature of man held by
Later Judaism. The New Testament writers, however, were not
"pessimists" without reason. They had seen the highest religion
and a splendid government cooperate to reject the incarnation
of love and holiness.
Certainly the writers would not hold that man is totally
2
deprived of every good quality. Yet even when this Is recognised
it does not, as Vincent Taylor writes,
invalidate the view that it Z?in7 is egoistic and destructive
of fellowship with God and men. Such an estimate of sin is
a presumption of the good news of Christianity. The apostles
of genial humanism are the false friends of humanity, in
that they minimise the facts of sin which are the cause of
frustrated lives and a disordered world.3
1. Mewbigin, Sin and Salvationa p. 2)4..
2. For example, the effect of John's preaching on Herod and
Herodias (Mk. 6.17ff«) shows that even the most heedless
cannot completely ignore truth; See Smith, The Bible Doctrine
, of Sin , , , , pp. l6Jj.-69; Taylor, Forgiveness , « .' , xviii.
'3» Forgiveness . . . , p. xviii.
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All individual wen sin. The New Testament assumes
that all men are sinners;"8* the only exception is Jesus (cf. II
Gor. 5.21; Heb. i*.l5? I Pet. 2.22;, I Jn. 3.5). In regard to
Jesus® own belief about the extent of sin R. Bultmann rightly
points out that Jesus does not discuss sin in the abstract
p
"but speaks to sinful men."" And H. Wheeler Robinson correctly
concludes that "there can be no doubt that He held sin to be
3
universally present in the actual world." Numerous texts from
the whole of the New Testament might be cited to show the uni¬
versality of sin, yet the main argument is that the New Testa¬
ment's inclusive offer of sal\ration implies that it is universally <
needed.^-
5
Sin has its consequences. Since by definition sin
is a schism between God and men, its consequences derive from
the schism itself. Man rejects the command and the offered
communion with God, so he is left guilty and alone. "The judgment,"
writes Chas. Williams, "is to leave the sinner to the sin, to
the ruin and the exile and the pain."^ The writers do not eon-
1.. Quell et al, Sin, p. 89.
2. Jesus . . . , pp. 197f•
3. The Christian Doctrine . . . , p. 92.
1}., Smith, The Bible Doctrine of Sin . . . , p. 159* writes; "It
would be" 'foolish' to offer™"*' salvation® to all unless all were
sinners."
5. This discussion of sin is simply introductory to the major
study of forgiveness. Therefore, it will not deal with the
matters of the origin and transmission of sin.
-6. The Forgiveness . . . , p. 7.
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alder that such consequences just happen. As In the Old Testa¬
ments so is true In the New that sin evokes the personal
) /
wrath Matt. 3.?j Lk. 21.23? Horn. 1.185 2.5) and judgment
, /
{KP^^L „ Horn. 2.2,3? cf. Mk. 9.14.2—24.8) of the righteous God,
Moreover, as a personified power sin enslaves men (Jn. 8.3l{.?
Horn. 6.6) and reigns over them (Horn. 5*20} 6.12,llj.)* Ultimately,
its result is spiritual death (Horn. 5*12,21} 6.23). As E.
Lohmeyer writes "... die Suende kann und muss Tod hei3S6n,
well sie dera Gedanken des Seins widerspricht, das der Mensch vor
Gott haben soil." The ancient story of Adam and Eve in Gen. 3
presents the essential ideas about sin as It is understood also
in the New Testament. In the Christ-event God. shot-/s up sin to
2
be what It really Is and deals with it once and for all*
1• Die brlefe an die PhiUpper, an die Kolosser und an Philemon
('!KritischexegetIs'cher kommentar ueber das Neue Testament, ~
begreundet von H. A. W. Meyer, 9 abt., 8 aufl.j Goettingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1930), p. 113*
2. See E« Stauffer, New Testament Theology, trans, John Marsh
(London: SCM Press, 1955)* Chapter lk.
CHAPTER III
EVIDENCE IN THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS OP THE APOSTOLIC
CONCEPT OF DIVINE FORGIVENESS
An Investigation of the Apostolic Interpretation
""* "
'py^lSixeacliiln^* '¥n^A^lon*"oF'^e^u's which""
"~*~~**~^aF 'on DivlraTl^giTvene s s
Introduction
The fact of sin being presupposed, the New Testament
loses no time in presenting its message: "The time is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of God is at handj repent, and believe in the
gospel," (Mk. 1,15). Sin is assumed, but the reader of the
synoptic gospels is never left to doubt that in the advent and
work of Jesus, sin was not an impenetrable barrier. It may be
noted, for example, that in the first three gospels the noun
c /
sin { ) is used 214. times, but it is almost never
mentioned without an explicit reference to forgiveness s
J1' ' -7 3*
or or j> co ).
In this study of the teaching of Jesus about forgive¬
ness it will not be possible to separate the teacher from that
which is taught, nor will it be possible to isolate the teaching
about forgiveness from the rest of the message.of Jesus. How¬
ever, for the purposes of study three kinds of material will
1, The only possible exception is in Matthew's abbountyof John's
-message (3*2,6), but even here it is probable that was
originally used. Matthew omitted it for reasons of his own.
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be investigated. First, those passages which explicitly men¬
tion divine forgiveness? second, the parabolic sayings of Jesus
which have reference to forgivenessj third, those narrative
passages and sayings of Jesus which may Imply forgiveness.
The aim of this section is to set forth the meaning
of those passages related to divine forgiveness even though
they have of necessity been artificially disentangled from the
whole complex of the witness of the synoptic gospels to Jesus.
Passages Explicitly Mentioning
Forgiveness
The terras which specifically signify "forgiveness,,!
"remission" or "pardon" and which are employed in the Synoptic
Gospels are 1 (lj.25, cUfea-ls ( 8 * o<7T©)Ju> (2),
1. See Rudolf Bultmann, KThWMT. I, 506-09. Greek
usage: it is widely used colloquially '"bo mean "to let~gopr
"release," "to fling away," "to abandon," "to permit," Its
udicial usage is richly attested in the papyri: "to dismiss
or) discharge one from legal relationships," as an official
duty, marriage, arrest, debt, or fine (but never in a re¬
ligious sense). LXX usage: it is used (a) for a series of
verbs meaning "letting go," "releasing," "abandoning,"
"granting or permitting particularly frequently for (1
or 111J 0 I (b) for verbs of forgiveness: J' hf J (e.gT,
Ex. 32.32). f7>b (e.g., Lev. 1+.20} Is. 55.7),
(Ts. 22.11}.). The object of the forgiveness is, usually $UpKprU,
^6^.C«t , otc. an- corresponds to Cd J in meaning,
but all idea of cultlc removal or expiation of sin in
and ie lost since ttv^ emphasises the judicial
meaning—tlie cancelling of legal bindings. In the New Testa-
ment: ak^teV«iv (has its customary uses, ^The following are' '
predominant: (a) "to send away" (e.g. r»oc efjfloos y Matt.
13*36); "yield up" (e.g.,To -n**Zp.4. , Matt, 27.50); "to re¬
mit (or) forgive (e.g., 7b , Matt. 18.27} ^
Matt. 18.32? Toi TTclpolTrT<3/*+T« $ Matt. 6.II4.? TekS o<M*LpTf*s
$ T&& ZvopiCds , Mk. 2.5,7} etc., often)?
is used as opposed to in Jn. 20.23?
(b) "to permit." "to allow," i.e., "not to hinder" (e.g.,
Mk. 10.llj.5j (c) "to leave, go away from" (e.g., Matt. 22.22}
Mk. 1.31).
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and l/\<< <r K opAcki. (i). The passages In which these terms
occur may be arrayed for convenience as followss
Markan Passagea
1. The Roof Paralytic Episode —- 2.1-12 and parallels
2. The Unpardonable Sin — 3.28-29 and parallels
3. The Comment on the Parable
of the Sower — If. 10-12
!{.. "Whenever you stand, praying,
forgive ..." — 11.25 and parallel
Passages Common to Matthew and Luke
(from Q or thought to "bo common"
to both of their peculiar sources)
5# The Lord.9 s Prayer — Mt. 6.12 and Lk. 11.Ij.
6. "Forgive and you will be
forgiven;" — Lk. 6.37
7. Forgiveness to the brother Mt. 18.21-22 and Lk.l7»3-U
, the substantive, has the same wide use as the
verb in pre-Hew Testament Greek. It, too, was never used in
a religious sense. In the LXX o-cs serves for "7^"IT
("liberation" of the Year of Tubilee, e.g.. Lev. 25.10; notfe,
especially, Is. 58.6; 61.1); for 5277 (the "Jubilee."
Itself, often in Lev. 25 and 27); for * ,1 *£f?f* ("release,"
Beut. 15.1,2,9; 31.10)I and for others. In Lev. 16.26 the
scapegoat is identified as the one set apart els oif&e<Tt¥ .
This is possibly a reference to his function of being a means
of divine forgiveness. If so, it is the only, yet important,
use In the LXX of the term for God93 forgiveness. The use
in this passage, Its use for the divinely decreed liberation
(Lev. 25.10; Is. 61.1), for the Jubilee and for the year of
release all serve as a preparation for its Hew Testament use.
In the Hew Testargent: It is almost always used of God 9js £©JN»
giveness ami usually occurs with the Genitive kA<otpTfS*'. The
legal idea of God as Judge is retained but enriched by the
Old Testament ideas of the God-ordained years of release and
Jubilee. The proclamation of the Jubilee on the Day of
Atonement (Lev. 25.9) suggests that the Idea of an expiatory
sacrifice is not far removed from the proclamation of libera¬
tion and Jubilee (Lev. 25.10).
j . s
1. Elsewhere with the meaning of "forgiveness," occurs
7 times Jitwice in Jn. and I Jn.; once each in Acts, Rom., and
Jar,.}; ksfi&crts occurs 9 times (5 in Acts; twice in Heb. J
and once each in Eph. and Col.); cttro A uu> never occurs again
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Passages Peculiar to Matthew
8. The Parable of the Unmerciful Servant — Mt. 18.23-35
9. The Lord's Supper Reference to Forgiveness — 26.2o
Passages Peculiar to Luke"^
10. The Reading in the Nasareth Synagogue —• Lk. J4..I8
11. The Woman that was a Sinner — 7*36-50
12. Prayer from the Cross — 23«3^
13. Commission to the Disciples —- 2k»k7
The Forgiving and Healing of the Roof ParalyticO^k* 2.1-12 and^u * and parallels)
Resourceful friends of a paralysed man succeed in
getting Mm into the presence of Jesus who at the time was talking
to a large group of people in a house in Capernaum. In the account
Jesus' initial statement is the forgiving of the paralytic's sins,
and then,in response to the charge of blasphemy he heals the man
before the eyes of the onlookers in proof of the fact that "the
Son of man has authority on earth to forgive sins."
The Composition of the Passage and its Place in the Gospel
Narrative #
The immediate impression is that this story has two
centers of interest--the forgiveness of sins and the healing.
This double interest has prompted questions as to the unity of the
passage. Is it possible that in the transmission of the tradition
tywith this meaning} only occurs one other time
(in Heb,), but see the use of /noi/ in Horn, and c\x<rM.<(s
in I John. u
1. The Parable of the Pharisee and the Publican ( 1 \ * ^ c )
will be considered in the next section} see p.
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before Mark received it a miracle story was expanded in the
interest of Christian apologetics so that it served to substan¬
tiate the church's offer of forgiveness of sins? Professor
1
Bultmann, who holds this to be the case, says that the whole
matter of forgiveness (vss. 5b-10a) has been added to the older
miracle story. Scholars today generally agree that this passage
gives evidence of being a compilation, for there are differences
which can be noticed between vss. 5b-10 and the rest of the
2
passage. However, these hints at a compilation do not necessarily
divide the passage as Professor Bultmann has done. On second
look its two foci of interest may be found to be elsewhere. It
has been cogently argued that the division of the passage is not
between forgiveness and healing but between the dual gift (of
forgiveness-healing) in vss. 1-5, 11-12 and the question concern-
3
ing Jesus' right to offer forgiveness (6-10). The suggestion
is that the break in the story occurs between the 5th and 6th
verses. Jesus' word of forgiveness to the man in vs. 5b was
1. Die Geschichte der synoptischen Tradition (2d. ed. rev.j
Goettingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19317, pp. 12ff., 227,
So also A. E. J. Rawllnson, St. Mark ("Westminster Commen¬
taries"! 7th ed.! London: Mothuen & Co., 191+9), p. 25j
E. Lohmeyer, Das Evangelium des Markus ("Meyer's Komraentar"J
Goettingen: Vandeniioeck & Ruprecht, 1737), pp. l|9ff.
2. See Martin Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel, trans. B. L.
Woolf (London: Ivor Nicholson and Watson, 193^i-)» PP* 66f.|
B. H. Branscomb, The Gospel of Hark ("Moffatt New Testament
Commentary" j London: Rodder and Stoughton, 1937), PP. I|l{.ff.!
F. G. Gealy, JR, 18 (1938), PP* 5lif,*» Mm* Hanson, Jesus the
Messiah (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 191+3), PP* ij.0ff.
Cf. A. Cabanis, Inter., XI, 3 (July, 1957), 321+ff., who holds
that "the stylistic composition of this passage was framed in
accordance with the basic order of the primitive Christian
Eucharist."
3. See Dibelius, From Tradition . . . , PP* 66f.j Branscomb,
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probably coincident with the healing miracle. Historically, they
belong together, or else, as Wnu Hanson reasons, "it fails to
appear why the incident became the occasion for such doctrinal
elaboration""*" as is allegedly found in vss. 6-10, The reason,
then, that the controversy over Jesus' authority to forgive was
attached to this narrative may most naturally be seen in the
fact that forgiveness was an original part of it; Indeed, it
2
must have been "the core of the original narrative,"
As to the questions of the historical accuracy of the
report of the controversy (vss, 6-10) and the connection of the
report with this particular episode, we are left ultimately to
the integrity of Mark's interpretative account. The writer of
the gospel was a thinking man in a living situation. The influence
3 b
of Christian preaching, of anti~Jewish apologetic, of eyewitnes-
5
ses, of Mark's own purpose and understanding undoubtedly had
"Mark 2.5, 'Son Thy Sins are Forgiven,'" JBh, 53 (193ij.),
53-60; Wm, Hanson, J©3us • » . , pp. Hlf.% Gealy, JR,l8 (1938),
5iff.
1, The Gospel of Luke ("The Moffatt New Testament Commentary";
, London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1930), p, 53*
2, Ibid.
3, See Dibelius, From Tradition , , , , pp. 66f.
See Gealy, JR, 18 (193®)» Slff«? Lohmeyer, Markus, p.
5» See Vincent Taylor, The Gospel According to St, Mark (London:
Macmillan & Co,, '195577 p. ±92, who comments,seems
reasonable to suggest that historical testimony would be pre¬
ferred to creative invention at a time when eyewitnesses still
lived. This consideration suggests that the account is his¬
torical and not Gemelndetheologle."
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their bearing on the formation, of the story. Consequently, the
tracing of the formation of the tradition behind Mark is based
largely on conjectures. The important question for this study
is; "What use has Mark made of the story?"
It may be quickly noted that it occupies a prominent
position in the unfolding of Mark's whole gospel. Jesus begins
his ministry: "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is
at hand; repent, and believe in the gospel" (1.15). This
announcement is followed by numerous signs (through Jesus) which
witness to the presence and realization of this kingdom. Disci¬
ples are called and immediately follow (1,16-20); the word of
God is taught with authority ooerect) —not as the scribes
teach (1.21-22); unclean spirits, recognizing Jesus as "the
Holy One of God," are exorcised (1.23-27, 3kb); and the sick are
healed (1.29-3^a» ii.O-ljh). Jesus3 fame spreads (l.lj.5). To this
introduction to the person and work of Jesus and to the manifesta¬
tions of the kingdom of God Mark adds a large section (2.1-3.6)
to show the authority and power of Jesus as they contrast and
conflict with the established religious leaders of the day.
This section consists of five "pronouncement-stories"^ of which
the passage at hand (2.1-12) is the first. All of them turn on
a point of controversy, i.e. the matter of eating with tax-
gatherers and sinners (2.l5f£), the question of fasting (2.l8ff.),
1. See Taylor, Mark, pp. 91f.
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and the Sabbath (2.23-3*6). The section ends with the opposition
plotting the death of Jesus (3*6). There is no doubt that for
Mark the Important point in 2.1-12 Is Jesus1 authority to for¬
give sins, for this is the point of the controversy with the
scribes.
The Teaching of this Incident Regarding Forgiveness
Who bestows forgiveness in this passage?—Some com¬
mentators and scholars of years past have held that Jesus here
1
claims no more authority to forgive than the ordinary man possesses.
In fact, he was revealing the kind of forgiveness that all men
2
ought to exercise. On the other hand, it is probable, as many
scholars have held, that Jesus is portrayed as actually forgiving
3
sins with unique authority. There are several reasons which
support the latter conclusion, (a) The scribes who were there
questioned him: "Why does this man speak thus? It is blaaphemyi
1. So A. B. Bruce, Exp. Grk, Test.. I, llj.8, 351? A. H, McNelle,
The Gospel According to St, Matthew (London: Macmillan & Co.s
Wig).' p. 117; #oaicea-Jackson and Lake, The Bef-innings . . . .
I. 379.
2. So Bruce, Exp. Grk. Test.. I, li|9.
3. So Taylor, Mark, pp. 196ff»j A. Menzies, The Earliest Gospel
(London: Macmillan & Co., 1901), p. 81} B.~' S. Easton, The"
Gospel According to St. Luke (New York: Chas. Scribnei's Sons,
1926), p. 66? Dibelius, Phom Tradition . „ , , pp. 66f.;
C. G, Montefiore, The Synoptic' Gospels (2d ed.; London:
Macmillan & Co., 1527), I, i;ljff., holds that Mark clearly
means the reader to understand that Jesus ascribed this power
to himself because of his special officej E. Klostermann,
Das Markusevangelium ("Handbuch Zum Neuen Testament": 2d. ed.j
Tuebingen: J*. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1926), p. 27, writes,
"Me versteht wohl nieht, dass Jesus als blosser Verkuender dar
goettllchen Vergebung auftritt, sondern dass er die Suenden
von sich aus verglbt." Cf. contra, Gealy, JR (1938). 55*
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Who can forgive sins but God alone?" (Mk. 2*7)• Jesus and, no
doubt, others saw the unbelief of the scribes* Their assumption
that God alone could forgive sins was always the assumption of
rabbinic theology. It may be added that it was nowhere expected
2
that the Messiah would have the authority. The Jews believed
that forgiveness was available upon conditions, but only God
could bestow it. Their charge indicates that they considered
Jesus to have usurped the prerogative of God. This is strong
evidence that Jesus assured forgiveness to the man in an unprece¬
dented way. (b) Jesus is portrayed as not denying the implied
charge but proceeds to justify his claim. "Which is easier, to
say to the paralytic, 'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 'Rise,
take up your pallet and walk?'11 Of course, the answer is,
"Neither." Both are impossible to men, but at least the power
to heal could be ptit to the test. Therefore, to verify his
authority to forgive, he heals, and this in the case of a para¬
lytic is self-authenticating. The assumption of the scribes is
not denied. Only God can forgive, yet the point is substantiated
before their eyes—this man forgives sins. The logical conclu¬
sion and decision was left to them, that is, Jesus had a unique
relationship to God. (c) In Mark 2.10 there is attributed to
1. Strack-Bill., I, lf.95* write: "Die Suendenvergebung blelbt
ueberall das ausschliessliche Recht Gottesj ... So also
R. H. Charles, Religious Development » , , , p. 7&.
2. So Strack-Bill., I, i|95j Mowinckel, He That Cometh, p. 318.
3. See Taylor, "Detached Note," Hark, pp. 200f.j C. K. Barrett,
The Holy Spirit and the Gospel' tradition (London: S.P.C.K.,
19<54.7), p.' o2, writes, "fhe authority which Jesus claims by
his absolution of the paralytic is divine."
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Jesus the words t "But that you may know that the Son of man has
authority on earth to forgive sins • . • ,R To whom does the
1
term "Son of man" refer? This has prompted much investigation.
It is tASually acknowledged that the relationship between the Son
of man and Jesus who speaks sometimes eludes precise and final
definition for it involves the whole eschatological message of
2
Jesus, However, here, as R, Bultmann points out, Wenn die
W. G, Kuemmel in his recent study of the eschatology of Jesus
goes further. He maintains that Jesus throughout his teaching
promised a future coming of the Son of man and the Kingdom but
at the same time was realising in his ministry on earth the ful¬
fillment and guarantee of that which was to come. He holds, with
M, Black, that this verse which refers to 61T* 7*|s yks is in full
1# See PP. 21lfff. of this thesis. See also the list of recent
discussions collected by W. G. Kuemrael, Promise and Fulfil¬
ment, trans, D. M. Barton (Naperville, 111, i A. jR, Allonson,
19?''?) , pp. ijipff. There are brief summaries by T, W« Hanson,
The Teaching of Jesus (Cambridge; University Press, 1935>),
pp. 211ff,| Taylor, "Hark, pp. 199f»
2. Per representative statements of contrasting opinions see
C, C» McCown, "Jesus, Son of Man, A Survey of Recent Discus¬
sion, " JR, 2b (19ii-85, Iff. and M« Black, The 'Sgu of Man*
in the Caching of Jesus," ET, 60 {p 32ff.
3. Die Geschlelate , . , , p. 13.
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accord with this duality."^ That is, in Jesus and his forgiveness
the future Son of man and his judgment was already in process of
being fulfilled among men "on earth." (d) There are two signifi
cant words that may be used as evidence that Jesus here bestowed
or mediated divine forgiveness in some unparalleled sense, as
the scribes recognised. The first is a(^C€rV7^^ (Mk. 2.5 and
Matt, 9*2)j in the present indicative passive, which may be a
better attested reading than u)^]"^ in the perfect passive
Though the present is normally progressive, it is here probably
specific, an "aoristic present»" If this is so, the statement
comes to mean, "Thy sins are forgiven at this moment.Even if
the perfect passive is read with Luke 5*20 the resultant present
state of being forgiven gives evidence of the authoritative
declaration which Jesus made. The use of the passive voice indi¬
cates that the ultimate source of the pardon is God| Jesus
5
mediates it on earth with "authority." Secondly, the word
J
<r '£<jk©oerc«C (Mk. 2.10 pars.) is important. The word indicates
1. Kuennael, Promise and . » . , p. I4.6, note 93.
2. So Taylor, Mark, p. 195.
<\ \ / J ^
3» As, e.g., In <r©<- Ilk. 5»4X and loiTeCc Acts 9.34.
So J. H. Moulton, A grammar of Row Testament Greek (3d ed« |
Edinburgh: T. & T,""Clark, l9C6), I, '119J "IT T, Robertson,
A Grammar of the Greek ffew Testament in the Light of Histori¬
cal ResearcH "IXoMonllodTer'ir Stoughton,' 1914)4 p." 0"6'6.
4. So Moulton, A Grammar « , . , I, 119.
5. See Joachim Jeremias, The Parables of Jesus, trans. S. H.
Hooke (London: SCM Press", T554T," "p.'"1444
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that Jesus had such a measure of authority that he had the
power to act. It is an authority given by God (Matt. 9.8j 28.19),
but "it is not to be understood as a limited commission but to
be understood as an exercise of office (Verwaltung) in free unity
with the will of th© Father."'1' It includes both the concepts of
right and inherent power. Referring to vs. 105 L. W, Poorster
notes s
J V _
her Nachdruek liegt auf €-/r<- , wis vorher auf
dem Fraesens $ durum nicht Recht,
S^uendenvergebung su vorkue nden--das geschieht iimaer
€rlt v jriy-s p —soiidern das Recht und die Machfc, sic
zu vollZiehen.
(e) fixe miracle of healing which amazed the crox«is
(Ilk# 2.12 pars.) is presented as final evidence for th© unique¬
ness of th© claim of Jesus. If he -was claiming a power inherent
In all men, would he have performed a humanly impossible healing
to substantiate the claim? An astonishingly new one had come
among the people. He had authority over their relationship to
God and over their physical ills.
These arguments lead to the conclusion that Jesus mani¬
fests "power not only to announce th© forgiveness of sins, but,
as God's representative, actually to forgive themj in short, to
come forward as the divine Pardon incarnate.
1. L. W* Poorstor, 9 ^CouOX< ,!i KThWHT, II* 565.
Ibid., p. 566, note 39. Of, 1%, 3.15I 6.7 par., Lk. 10.19
where it is assumed that Jesus possesses the power which he
transmits.
3. A, M. Hunter, The Gospel According to St. Mark ("Torch Bible
Commentaries,"" London: S'CM K*eTs,jP9W) Taylor?
Mark, p. 201, writes that the "action is divine rather than
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What Is the nature of the forgiveness bestowed?—
So little is told about this paralytic and about the whole meeting
with Jesus that conclusions about the meaning of the forgiveness
bestowed rnst be drawn with caution* Forgiveness itself is
expressed by a commonly used word, j it states that
the paralyticus sins have been "discharged,'5 "remitted,"
"abandoned*" It carries the idea of a final and complete aban¬
donment of claim* By use of this term Jesus assures the man that
any claims (of himself ana/or God) arising out of the paralytic's
sins are immediately forsaken. He no longer stands guilty before
God,
What are the conditions of forgiveness in this
passage?—Again scarcity of evidence demands cautious conclusions.
First, it must be noted that "their faith" cannot be limited
simply to the 7"<£•<*"cru>y who carried the paralytic; it probably
1 \ ■> r N
includes also the invalid himself. The adverbial clause A^c. t*u)V
• • • T»\V TT m*"Tiv ofuTtoV (Mk. 2*5) has more than a temporal refer¬
ence; it describes the cause, or, at le&3t, the circumstances
declaratory, but it does not invade the prerogative of
Almight God. If we have no word to describe action of this
kind, we should recognise that this is precisely the situa¬
tion in which we must find ourselves if we think of the
spiritual functions of One who is in truth the Son of God,
but who took the form of a servant, being found in the likeness
of men. It is, however, too naive an explanation of the nar¬
rative to suppose that it was devised simply to illustrate
this theological truth. We must think of it rather as belonging
to the historical data out of which the doctrine of the Incarna¬
tion takes its rise,"
1, So E, P, Gould, A Critical and Exegetieal Commentary on the
Gospel According to 3t," Mark' (ICC ; Ed'inburgli: T, & T, £Ta'rk3
lB'96')fl' p, 36? Taylor, kark'a"p, 191).? A, Plunaaer, A Critical and
Exe^etical Commentary on the Gospel According to St. Luke
(ICtt: 3d ed.; EdlnEurgSTT. & T.Clark, IW)', P« ihkt hoh»
meyer, Markus, p. 5>1»
IQk
attending the bestowal of forgiveness. The substance of their
faith can only be concluded frora their unusual* daring persist¬
ence* from their decision to com© specifically to Jesus, and
1
from the usual meaning which Mark gives to this word, rr< <f"T'S .
Hero "it denotes a confident trust in Jesus and in His power to
help."
What was Jesus * conception of the relationship be¬
tween forgiveness and physical healing?—In this passage (Mk.2.1-12)
no relationship between this man* s sins and his sickness is ex¬
plicitly indicated by Mark or the other Synoptic writers. Prima
facie there are two separate rairacles--the latter to give cre¬
dence to the former. Any conclusions about the relationship of
forgiveness to healing in the mind of Jesus or Mark would, there¬
fore, have to rest on inferences.
Generally speaking, the Old Testament and especially
later Judaism held that disease was due to sin (though neither
, 3
were without voices of doubt). Commentators have generally in¬
ferred that Jesus, in some sense, did believe that the man's
1. Mark uses the word five times (2.5$ lj-.ljO| 5.3iu 10.52$ 11.22).
Except for the final us®, it always refers to the believer's
trust in the power of Jesus to help and this trust is always
confirmed by Jesus' action at the time. W, A. Whitehouse,
"Faith," ThWBB, p, 76, summarises, "In the Synoptic Gospels,
the faith to which Jesus summons men is confident conviction
that God, through His Messiah, was able to do what he had
promised through the prophets. It is decisive response to
the proffered resources of God, directly present now In the
flesh of Ms Son."
2. Taylor, Mark, p. 19l{-.
3. For the Old Testament see Ex. 15.26$ Lev. 26.llj.ff.} Deut.28,15;
Job; E, R. Mlcklem, Miracles and the Hew Psychology (London:
spiritual restoration was a primary and indispensable condition
to Ms physical recovery."^ TMs may well be, but In the final
analysis nothing definite can be known from this passage about
the relationship between sin and disease in the mind of Jesus.
The emphasis of the passage is elsewhere.
It is suggested that Mk. 2.1-12 must be considered
against the proclamation of the proximity of the kingdom of God
(Mk* 1.15; Lk. 8.. 21) and against the background of the purpose
of Jesus (Lk. 16-20). The resulting interpretation would
then emphasise not the unity of the paralytic's nature (his sin
and Ms disease) but the fact that one confronted the paralytic
who had authority over the whole man. "The power of Jesus to
„2
give life and His authority to forgive sins are Inseparable.
Concluding Ms comments on Mk. 2.1-12 Ernst Lohmeyer states:
"The account itself (including the sin-forgiving word of 2.5)
pictures Jesus as the appearing glad-tidings (Froudenboten) of
Is. 61.1, whom 'God has sent, to bring good news to the poor' (2.2)
Oxford Univ. Press, 1922), p. 31; for Judaism see Abrahams,
Studies in . . . , pp. 108-12; Monteflore, The Synoptic , » « ,
T~7j3j "cf." Yodarlm, lila, "Ho sick man is healed until his
sins have been forgiven hira." See Strack-Bill., I, lj.95T«
1. So Gould, Mark, p. 38; Taylor, Mark, p. 195? Monteflore,
'
The Synoptic , « . , I, I4.7.
2, A. Schlatter, quoted by 1. C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel,
©d. F. H, Davay (2d. ed. rev.j London: tVoer and Faber,
1%7)0 p. 266,
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to heal the broken hearted (2,11), to proclaim to the prisoners
-"/ 1
release {<^<P6-crtS , 2,5) •"
Finally, it is submitted that the incident of the
roof paralytic is to be interpreted not as (a) a proof of the
primacy of forgiveness over healing nor as (b) an indication that
Jesus held forgiveness of sins to be necessary for complete
physical healing (though these may possibly be true). Rather it
was a sign, to those who would see, that Jesus himself was
effecting the kingdom of God—the God "who forgives all your
iniquity, who heals all your diseases" (Ps. 103,3), Mark is
here emphasizing not the unity of man (in sin and disease) but
2
the unity of word and deed In Jesus and his authority over the v
whole of man.
Summary:
1, Jesus forgives sins and verifies this by a healing
miracle. Thus, Mark presents hira as the Messiah, who
has aiithority over the whole of man.
2, He is portrayed as having had the authority on earth
to effect immediate pardon,
3* Forgiveness here presumably consists of a complete
cancelling and remission of all sins and their barriers
between the paralytic and God,
1, Marlcusa p, In this connection see Hoskyns, The Fourth
Gospel, p, 263, who holds that healings of the laST are' signs
of the end and advent of the Messiah, So also J. S, Stewart, '
The Life and Teaching^ of Jesus Christ (Edinburgh: Committee
on implications of The bhurc'h of Scotland, 19335* pp• 99ff,
2* On this point of the inseparability of the word and act
(preaching and healing) see T, F, Torrance, "A Study in Hew
Testament Communication," SJT, III (19^0), 307f.
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I}.. This forgiveness is apparently conditioned upon faith
in Jesus, i.e. in his power to help.
5. The criticism of the scribes and their conflict with
Jesus serves as Mark's first hint of the Jewish rejection
of Jesus. Prom the beginning God'3 forgiveness was
mediated at a cost.
The Unpardonable Sin
(Mk. 3*28-29 and parallels)
The second specific mention of "forgiveness" in the
sayings of Jesus occurs in Mk. 3*28f:
'Truly, I say to you, all sins will be forgiven )
the sons of men, and whatever blasphemies they utter % but
whoever,blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgive¬
ness but is guilty of an eternal sin1--for they
had said, 'He has an unclean spirit.'
Proa Matt. 12.32 and Lk. 12.10 It is obvious that Q also mentions
this "unforgivable sin." Luke, it is agreed, givers us the origi¬
nal Q. saying which is "a striking example of Semitic antithetic
X
parallelism."
And every one who speaks a word against the Son of man
will be forgivenj
but he who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit
will not b© forgiven. (Lk. 12.10)
2
Matthew has simply added Mark and Q together in 12.31 and 32.
A significant difference in the Markan and Q accounts is readily
apparent. In Mark all sins are forgivable to men except the one-
blasphemy against the Spirit. In Q. the special sin—invective
1. 0. E. Evans, "The Unforgivable Sin," ET, LXVIII, Ho. 8
(May, 1957), 2l|.0.
2. So T. W. Manson, The Teaching . . . , p. 216.
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against the Son of man—is forgivable but not blasphemy against
the Holy Spirit. The difference between Mark and Q, apparently
lies in the matter of what will be forgiven. Both agree as to
what will not be forgiven.
Three questions need to be answered. (1) What was
the original contrast presented in this saying? (2) What was the
original context in which it was uttered? (3) What is its
meaning and contribution to the study of divine forgiveness?
The Original Contrast Contained in the Saying
It Is, of course, possible that the Q. and Mark versions
have arisen from different sayings of Jesu3. However,, their
difference as to what will be forgiven invites some investigation.
It is said in Q that all who speak a word against the
"Son of man" will be forgiven. Some scholars have with various
arguments maintained that this stands closer to the original
1
saying. However, there are strong reasons for preferring the
Markan reading which does not mention the "Son of roan" but indi-
, X 2
cates that sins generally villi be forgiven, (a) C. K. Barrett
has argued that the Q. reading may reflect the distinction, often
mad© in the early church, between sins committed before becoming
1. So Rawlinson, Mark, p. S. H, Driver, "Son of Man," HBB,
IV, 588a? Easton, Luke. p. 199. These hold that the diffi¬
culty of the saying is not the kind that would have been
invented later. Of, the historical argument of A. Priorichsen
and the theological argument of M. Goguel to which R, Bultmann,
Die Geschichte . . . , p. 138, not© 1, refers.
2« The Holy Spirit . . . , pp. 105ff.
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a disciple (these would be against the "Son of man") and those
committed after one was a baptized believer (these x^ould be
against the Holy Spirit). This suggests that the Q reading is
1 2
a later tradition, (b) R. Bultmarm and E. Klosterraann,
following J. Wellhausen, prefer Mark's version. They suggest
that the Aramaic, bar nasha. originally referred to "man"
generically. Whereas in Q it erroneously became the Messianic
title, the original meaning is preserved in Mark's
Ihocs Tu>v akv TTcoV M"i{ (c) The probable context cf the
saying has yet to be determined, but it is notable that both
contexts (Mk. and Lk.) make it very difficult to allow any
exoneration for those who might "speak a word against" the "Son
3
of man," i.e. Jesus. In view of the context in Luke 12.Sf.
T. W, Hanson remarks, "This makes an impossible situation.S?~T
(d) Finally, in view of the identity of the Spirit with the person
and work of Jesus in the Synoptic Gospels (cf. Mk, 1.10,12j
Lk. l|.ll|., 18, etc.) a distinction here would be an unlikely one.
C, G. Montefiore points out that if the "Son of man" translation
be taken, then it attributes to Jesus a distinction between him-
5
self and the Holy Spirit that is too subtle to be realistic.
1. Die Geschichte . . . , p. 138.
2* Harkus, p. Ijij..
3. Bultnann, Die Geschichte . . . , p. 138.
i;. The Sayings of Jesus (first published as Part II of The Ms-
sTon'and' Message of Jesus^ 1937; London: SCM Press, X9l-^7a
p. 110.
5# The Synoptic , . . , II, 195.
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Thus, it nay be concluded as reasonably certain that the saying
preserved in Mark (3,28) most closely conforms to the original
in meaning.1
The Original Context of this Saying
Here there occurs another difference between Mark
and Q. In Mark (which Matthew follows) this warning about the
unforgivable sin is connected with the Beelzetaul controversy.
It is the answer of Jesus to the charge of the Pharisees that
he casts out demons by the power of Beelzebul (3.22). Mark makes
tills connection definite by adding vs. 30: 11for they hacg said,
'He has an unclean spirit.'" On the other hand, the Beelzebul
2
controversy in Q. (Lie, Xl.lh.-23) omits this warning. Luke
follows Q In placing;; the blasphemy-utterance with a group of
sayings (Lie. 12.8-12) which includes the one about confessing and
denying Jesus (12*8f.) and the one about the Holy Spirit's
guidance when the disciples are brought before the synagogues
3
(12.11f»). Mark's context appears to be more probable, Luke's
arrangement is apparently more topical than historical. Though
there are indications in Mark's context that the exorcism story
1. So Taylor, Mark, p. 2l|.2j Kontefiore, The Synortic . . . ,
I, 11?j life. Hanson, Luke, p. 1521 N. SnaithJ 'forgive,"
ThWBB, p. 86. Evans", Tf, LXVIII, No. 8, 2ipL, seeks to demon¬
strate that the originaT would correspond to Q in fora but
to Mark in meaning.
2. B* H. Streoter, The Four G-ospels (London: Macmillan and Co.,
, p. 209, designates tlus as coming from Q.
3. Pluramer, Luke, p. 321; Wan Hanson, Luke,, p. 1521 Taylor,
Mark, p. SpTT
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circulated separately from the saying,. Vincent Taylor concludes,,,
Mark has rightly divined, or was guided by good
tradition in connecting it with the charge of possession
by Beelzebul. In the form of a solemn warning against
the danger of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit it is a
part of the defense of Jesus against that charge.-"-
Tho Meaning of the Saying
The severity of the negative part of this saying (Mk. 3*29) has
often allowed the affirmative part (Mk. 3»28) to bo overlooked.
Both Mark and Q agree in the strong affirmation of forgiveness—"
V. Taylor is undoubtedly right in noting that the "point of
outstanding importance in the saying (Mk. 3*28) is the univer¬
sality of forgiveness apart from tho exception noted in the
2
next verse." All the slanders, injuries, and acts of
sin of all kinds which men have knowingly perpetrated against
3
other men are forgivable. Such a proclamation by Jesus of the
wide forgiving mercy of Sod must not go unnoticed in any survey
of the specific passages on divine forgiveness. It adds
weight to his total teaching regarding the scope of God's mercy.
What will be forgiven? What will not be forgiven?
1. Taylor, Marks P» 2l|l.
2. Mark, P. 2I4.3.
3. Gf. A. G. Hebert, "Blasphemy," ThWBB, 32.
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Against this background what, precisely, is the sin
which is unforgivable? What has one done who has blasphemed
against the Holy Spirit { <S-<V to TTveu/^oi To
ckyL&v | Mk« 3 • 29) ? Interpre tSj.ng the saying In the light of
th© charge made against Jesus of being in league with evil
spirits, the sin that cannot be forgiven is "to ascribe to the
2
devil works which are manifestly of God. To stand face to
face with the gracious activity of th® Spirit of God in the person
and work of Jesus and nevertheless deliberately and persistently
declare it to be evil and of no account is to blaspheme against
3
the Holy Spirit. C. K. Barrett suggests that the situation here
is like that in Isaiah 63.10. There it is stated that when the
Israelites rebelled against the gracious activity of God they
"grieved his holy spirit" (of. Eph. I4.3O). The verb
is "used especially of defiant hostility to God, His name or word,
1}.
in speech which defies His power and majesty." Thus, it is more
of a theological than a moral blindness. To witness persistently
the work of God in Jesus and call it evil is unpardonable(of.
£
Jn. 9.14.1)* Jesus did not say that these scribes had on this
1. For this same use of £■ CS see Lk. 22.6b'? Acts 6.11.
2. Hunter, Mark, p. £1. So also Klostermann, Markusa p. I4I41
Gould, Mark, pp. 6f?f • $ Wm. Hanson, Luke, pTTJ^T Taylor,
Marks pT"2l3*
3. The Holy Spirit . . , , p. lOlpT.
I4. Taylor, Mark, p. 214.3- also Hebert, ThWBB, §2j Mk. 2.7?
Ii4.6l4| Rom. 2.214? ©to.
£. So C, K. Barrett, Th® Gospel According to St. John (London?
SPCK, 19#), P. 29I4I *~*
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occasion committed the unforgivable sin? Indeed., he argues with
them on a rational basi3 (Mk. 3.23ff.) in the hop© that they
will see their error and repent. However, he does give a warning
and the implication is that the attitude of the scribes toward
hira is periously close to this sin.
It seems reasonable to infer from this passage that
the reason why this sin is unforgivable is not that G-od refuses
to grant pardon but that those who commit this sin do not wish
forgivenessor more accurately, do not see the need of it/*"
The finality of this saying seems severe. Mark states
j v J
that the blasphemer does not have forgiveness G-cs Jo v »
i(\\< i'v o)(os e<rrn/ auhwoo JfiAofrfa^Tos (vs. 29). This
may be hyperbole,'* but the numerous Old Testament and Jewish
3
parallels lead to the conclusion that Jesus is giving realistic,
sober warning of the dire consequences of persistence in this
kind of blasphemy. To refuse consistently to acknowledge that the
Spirit of God is at work in Jesus is to incur the possibility of
1. See H, R. Mackintosh, The Christian Experience of Forgiveness
(London: Nisbet & Co.,~T927'5', 'p. 5$. This refusal is more
sharply emphasised in Matthew*s doublet, 9.32~3l|»
2. As McKeile, Matthew, p. 179, thinks.
3. See Num. 15.30T*# I Sam. 3»3l}-J Is. 22#31{.j cf. 63.10. For
Rabbinic parallels, see Monteflore, The Synoptic . , > , II,
195f. J G. Dalraan, The Fords of Jesus^Minburglis ' <£' T. Clark,
p. llj.7.
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becoming incapable of repentance and insensitive to the need for
it,1
Summary:
1. All sins are forgivable except blasphemy against the
Holy Spirit.
2. Jesus appears to have spoken this warning to Ms
critics who deliberately attributed his exorcism of
demons to the power of evil.
3. Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, consequently, con¬
sists in ascribing to evil forces the work of God in
Je sus•
!(.. It Is unforgivable eternally because persistence in it
will, presumably, destroy the will to repent, i.e.,
the need of forgiveness will not b© recognised.
The Statement about Parables
(Kk, Hi. 10-12 and parallels)
The third explicit statement about divine forgiveness
in Mark reads:
And when he was alone, those who were about him with the
twelve asked Mm concerning the parables. (11) And he
said to them, 'To you has been given the secret of the
kingdom of God, but for those outside everytMng is in
parablesj (12) so that they may indeed see but not perceive,
and may indeed hear but not understand! lest they should
turn again, and be forgiven.'
k*10-12
Two questions must be asked: 1,
final phrase, Zj c\iiTQLs
of the passage?
What is the source of this
? What is the probable meaning
1. Herbert, ThWBB, 32, writes, "... so those who persistently
refuse to listen to God's voice, and harden their hearts, will
lose the power to listen, having become insensitive."
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The Origin of the Final Phrase
When some of the disciples of Jesus ask him concerning
the parables, he answers as noted above. It is immediately
recognised that in this answer Mark reports Jesus1 making use
of Isaiah 6.9-10, It is a free paraphrase which follows neither
1
the Hebrew, nor the LXX but the Aramaic Targum. One of the
points of agreement between Mark and the Targum is seen in th©
fact that the verb "forgive" has. been substituted in them for
the verb "heal" ( /TO-)) found in the Hebrew of Isaiah 6,10b.
This rendering, "be forgiven" is almost certainly an Intentional
2
interpretation of the Isaianic word by the Aramaic translator.
In the Old Testament A' f)-) is often used to mean or to include
the sense of God's forgiveness of sins, and, no doubt, it includes
3
this meaning in Isaiah 6.10b.
The Meaning of the Passage
The context of this statement about parables is the same
In all the Synoptic Gospels. It connects the Parable of th©
Sower Us,.3-*95 with its interpretation in vss. 13-20. Mark makes
no attempt to fit vss, 10-12 into the exact situation: (1) The
crowds and the boat of vss. 1 and 36 are gone; {2} the audience
1. This has been clearly shown by T. W, Hanson, The Teaching . , , ,
pp. ?5ff.S so also Jeremias, The Parables . .... pp. l2fl
2. So Black, An Aramaic , , , , p. 156; he notes that the Tar-
gum does tKls same tiling again in Is. 53*5 and 5?»l8.
3. Examples of X 0~) with this meaning are cited in footnote ^
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has narrowed to 0<~ 7T^f>c <XoTov/ cruv Jbc«s dux)^ K<x I
(3) the question concerns "parables" (plural) whereas only one
had been told, and vs. 13 returns to that particular ono; {1=.5
\ j/\ ^
.Mark employs his typical link-phrase, <5-^|fc*uTv>Zs .
Thus, it is quit© possible that Mark has inserted this saying
at this point.^ Of' course, this does not prejudice the decision
about its genuineness as a saying of Jesus.
In verse 11 a contrast Is drawn between the inner group
of interested questioners (disciples) and those outside ( T"o<-s
*"V€: £> 00 ), i.e. the non-believers. To the former God has
2
, z
given the "mystery of the kingdom*" This aa.u artl^p/o✓ is the
3
being-revealed secret of the contemporary irruption of the
k
kingdom of God in the word and work of Jesus.' To those outside,
all things are in TTcCp^ 06 • The word "parables" in this
context, apparently, refers to sayings that are easily seen on
1* So Jeremias, The Parables . , . , p. 11; Taylor, Mark, pp.£51jJ?«
2, a esotus. ±n the passive is a circumlocution for God's
action. See Jereralas, The Parables * . . , p. 13, note 19.
3. This idea of a gradual revelation depending on readiness to
"hear" recurs often in this same chapter? see vss. 9,22,33,
3k. Cf. Rom. 16.25.
k. So Jeremias, The Parables « .. , pp. 13,16; Taylor, Mark,
p. 2551 E« Hoskyns and P. N, t>'avey, The Riddle of the"Hew
Testament (3d ed.; London: Paber & PaVer, 19h7) 1 PP." IbBx#;
6. IE. B."~"Cranfield, "St. Mark 6.1-36,§M» 5 (1952), 531
Friedrich Hauch, KThWNT,"77 1%.
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their surface (vs. 12a) but may be enigmatic as to their in-
1
tended meaning. The extent to which this idea of "concealment"
or'Veiling" of the truth is intended is not definite.
3-n voyse 12 the Targum paraphrase of Isaiah is partially
quoted as the intended reason for using parables. To "those out-
</
side everything is in parables? so that ( < ) they may indeed
se© but not perceive ... lest {) they should turn
again and be forgiven." This vers® is the pivot-point of the in¬
terpretation of the passage. The apparent meaning is that parables
are used in order to prevent repentance and to preclude forgive¬
ness. Consequently, this passage has been much discussed.
Some critics have conjectured that both vss. 11 and 12
constitute a later community saying. In view of Israel's harden¬
ing against Jesus or in view of the obscurity of some para¬
bles at a later time, the Christian community reasoned that
2
Jesus intended it that way. On the other hand, many hold this
to reflect a genuine saying of Jesus and give various explanations
1. Jeremias, The Parables « . . , p. 13, emphasizing the meaning
"riddle" oF "dark "saying''1 F~but see Taylor, Mark, p. 256. For
a discussion of mashal (parable) and hidah (riddle) see 3.T.D.
Smith, The Parables of the Synoptic Gospels (Cambridge: TJnl-
varsity Press, 1937), PP. 3-15• ~~ ,
2. See Bultmann, Die Geschichte « . . , p. 351? Ergaenzungsheft
(1958) for p. 351? Rawlinson, Hark, p. lj.8; Menzies, The Earli¬
est ♦ , « , p. 109? BranscombMark, p. 80? Dibollus, From" "
Tradition . . ♦ , pp. 227f.S C, W» Dodd, The Parables of" the
Kingdom (rev.V "London: Nisbet & Co., 1936T7~PP } SmlthJ
^he Parables « . . , pp. 28f. See other authorities listed
by'"'Hauc'k,t 75k» note 98. Black, An Aramaic » » « ,
pp. I53ffa yet different opinion, tie also assumes
that the parables were not intended to prevent repentance,
but h© holds that the fore© of Mark's ( ... /AtyfroT*,
cannot be extenuated, Mark has changed Jesus' original in¬
tention. His wording is based on an authentic saying of
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for it* Generally, it has been assumed that, in accordance
with the contiguous Parables of the Sower (ij.,3ff.) and the
Lamp (l|.*21f.) and Jesus' attitude elsewhere, his purpose was,
ultimately to reveal---not to conceal—th© "secret of the king¬
dom." This does not deny the possibility of a gradual revela¬
tion, but it insists that ultimately he came "to seek and to
1
save," not to prevent salvation. Such an assumption is
further justified when it is noted that both Matthew and Luke
2
have partially diminished the force of Mark's wording*
If it is assumed that Jesus sought to save and not to
prevent repentance, what is the explanation of harsh telle
c .
force of the "cfW . * . Many scholars would temper
3
the saying in someway* The following examples may be givens
Jesus, but he has intentionally adapted and interpreted the
quotation being influenced by "later reflective and perhaps
Hellenistic attitude toward th© Jews" (p. 156). Black
concludes (from the whole Targura passage and from the Q
saying attached by Matthew in 13.13) that Jesus' original
saying -was primarily a contrast between "the crowds without,
who, while they see and hear, neither perceive nor under¬
stand, and th© disciples, those within, who see with their
eyes and understand, and are blessed on that account"
(P. 157).
1. So Hauck, KThMMT* V, 753.
c ('
2* Matthew changes Mark's CiM to oA (13.13)J this makes para¬
bolic teaching an accommodation to the dull perception of
those outside. Luke keeps th© (8.10), but he abbreviates
by omitting the /uL^ir«T€ clause, and thus mitigates th© force
of the Isaiah quotation. Franz Hesse, "Das Vorstockungsproblem.
im Alten Testament," Be1hefto sur ZAW, 7k (1955)# 6Cff.,
points out that in th¥~'^Td™¥estamenl**"the later prophets who
referred to Is. 6.10 usually softened its harshness also.
3* Tqrranee, SJT, Vol, 3# 3C\3ff., holds that to score out this
(fyd is to score out the urgency of th© Gospel, Jesus
deliberately veiled his revelation in gentleness? he did not
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(1) The result of Jesus9 teaching, just as that of
Isaiah, has hare lean ironically stated to be the purpose of
(2) Mark has mistranslated the ambiguous Aramaic particle
in his quotation from the Targum in vs. 12. This de may be
c w
translated either by £><■ (a relative clause) or by <•
(a final clause). The relative clause should be read here,
since Mark has carefully omitted the. harsh words of Is. 6.10a.
Thus, Jesus9 meaning was that parables were not meant to harden
hearts, but the hardness of heart of the hearers defeated the
2
purpose of parables.
(3) Mark mistranslates the Aramaic particle, mentioned
above? it should be translated, as Matthew has done, with
c
oTc ss ''because." Thus Jesus teaches in parables to accommodate
his revelation to the dullness of people, i.e. they are not yet
3
ready (cf. vs. 33) for plain language.
wish to overwhelm the hearers, to compel faith or confirm
disbelief. Rather he wished to woo, tp give time and
room for repentance and faith. The cV«k. Is kept by
Torrance, but the harshness of permanent concealment is
removed by the idea of gradual revelation.
1, So Gould, Mark, pp. ?2ff. Other Old Testament examples
of this are cited by McNeil©, Matthew, p. 192.
2. So T. W. Hanson, The Teaching . . « , pp. ?5fT • ? Hunter,
Mark, p. 55*
3» So W. C. Allen, A Critical and Exeget leal Commentary on the
Gospel According"^ S.J 'Mat't'Hew ( "I.C.C'.V''?' b^hburgH: 'f, "&-T.S'taric," 1907}, p. 80. Regarding the ambiguity of the .Ara¬
maic particle see Black, An Aramaic « » . , pp. 52ff*
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(k) Though it is appropriate here, Mark has inserted
this passage from another connection. He was misled by the
word which here should be translated "riddles."
irhijfxoQfj | the intent is that the saying of Isaiah
might be fulfilled. Alt^TreTe- translates the Aramaic dil ma
which may be translated "unless." Since rabbinical exegesis
always saw Is. 6.10b as a promise (not a threat), it should be
translated "unless" here. The resultant interpretation is that
t
the secret of the kingdom of God is disclosed to disciples
(i.e. believers) but all is obscure to those outside unless
they recognise the person and mission of Jesus and repent. If
they do, they will know the forgiving mercy of God."*"
(5) Merit1 s wording is to be accepted as it is; the ex¬
planation. is found in his stress. His emphasis is on the fact
that something is positively seen and heard: "in order that
they may indeed see ... indeed hear » . . ." (The main verb
behind these is emphasized by an Infinitive Absolute). The
final phrases may be subordinated: "... that they may indeed
see, though they do not perceive , •. (The paratactic struc¬
ture of the Semitic languages allows this in translation). The
/
roTfe- clause is connected to the accentuated verbs to yield:
"that they may indeed see . . . indeed hear . . . in case they
yet turn and are forgiven," The resulting interpretation is
that Jesus taught particularly In p--.cables (stories from natural
1. So Joreraias, The Farables . . . , pp. llff.j so© Strack-3111.,
I, 622f• , for"~tKo Pmbbiriicar~oxogosis of Is. 6.10b.
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settings) so that people would definitely see and hear something
which might lodge with them to keep open the possibility of re¬
pentance and forgiveness."*"
2
Other scholars would keep the full telle force of the
saying, just as it is probably to be taken in Is. 6.9f. They
would suggest that Jesus Is here represented by Mark as recog¬
nizing, just as did Isaiah, the painful truth that Ms mission
was to bring judgment, to force decision and therefore a divi-
c
oion among his hearers. Those outside (oc ) who do not
recognise in faith and respond to the working of God in Jesus
ultimately find it impossible to respond and be forgiven.
Conclusions It may be concluded that Jesus does not
3
desire to prevent repentance, indeed, to evoke repentance may
be stated as on© of the purposes of parables, But this passage
probably affirms that the teaching and Masion of Jesus met
hardened and unreceptlve minds, Jesus was, apparently, well
aware of the division which Ms parables caused; indeed, it is
1. So Wm. Hanson, "The Purpose of Parabless A He-Examination
of Mark iv.10-12," ET, LXVIII, 5 (Feb. 195?), 132ff.
2. Hauck, KM, V,
3. Lohmeyer, I-iarkus,„p. 8i|, writes, "Iilne 'Verstockungstheorie5
hat also in «bnK koine Anhe.lt; vielmohr forderi das
Zitat, dass 'die Draussen,9 die zugleich sehen und nicht
sehen, aus solcher unentsehiedenen Existenz sich durch die
Tat der Uiakehr befreifn und dxtrch die Gatoe der 'Vergebung*
zu solchen 'urn Ihn' warden.M
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reported that he frequently uttered the caution: "He who has
ears to hear, let Mm hear." To those who had been humbled
and who had recognised the words and t-?orks of God in Jesus the
parables became an encouragement to deepex* faith and under¬
standing. The difficult truth, as Isaiah had seen, is that those
who remained insensitive to the divine word and unrepentant in
the presence of Jesus found their attitude aggravated by his
parables (cf. Jn. 9.39-Jil).^* Matthew emphasizes this by his
insertion (13.12) into this passage: "For to him who has will
more be given, and he will have abundance} but from Mm who
has not, even what he has will be taken away."
Summary:
1. Though the apparent meaning Is otherwise, it seems
certain from the context that Jesus does not desire
that any be prevented from repentance and forgiveness
by Ms parables.
2. In these special verses, which are difficult to inter¬
pret, Jesus either (a) explains how he seeks to awaken
faith for the bestowal of forgiveness, or (b) recog¬
nizes the division his ministry causes and hints that
It is due to the fact that the "outsiders" have not re¬
pented toward Mm and received forgiveness, or (c) de¬
clares it to be Ms purpose to bring judgment--to, evoke
a decision and a division among Ms hearers. Those
outside who reject the word of God are shut out from
repentance and forgiveness.
1. A. G. Hebert, "Parables," ThWBB, p. 162, notes, "Running
through the Bible there IsHEHe~mystery of rejection} In
each generation there is unbelief and rebelliousness, side
by side with faith and reeeptiveness."
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Forgive That You May Be Forgiven
(Mk. 11.25 and parallel)
In Mark the final explicit saying about God * s forgiveness
is found in 11.25i
And whenever you stand praying, forgive €-r<r ), if
you have anything against any one; so that your Father
also who Is in heaven may forgive (Ap ^ ) you your tres¬
passes.
This saying is paralleled only in Matt, 6.11} where the negative
is added in vs. 15:^
For if you forgive («^|i7* ) mon their ^trespasses, your
heavenly Father also will forgive youj (15)
but if you do not forgive men their trespasses, neither
will your Father forgive your trespasses.
Hie Context
The first notable fact about these parallel statements
is that they occur in different contexts. Mark places the saying
after the fig tree episode and the short saying about trust in
the power of prayer {11.21}.)» Matthew inserts it immediately
after the LordTs Prayer as a commentary on it. Different opinions
1. The parallel to this verse in Mk. 11,26 is rightly omitted
by most modern English translations. Though several im¬
portant uncials contain this addition {A,C,D), others
which are as important and older (Xk B,¥) omit it. Its
occurrence in the former MSS is, no doubt, due to a later
scribal insertion to bring Mark into conformity with
Matthew on this point. The omission does not change the
sense, since Mk, 11.25 by itself conveys the meaning which
the variant seeks to emphasize.
12k
1 2
are held as to which context and form of wording ar© the
original ones.
The Meaning of the Saying
Both forms of the saying ar© placed In connection with
prayer. The apparent meaning is simply that God's forgiveness
of the on© praying Is conditioned upon that one's forgiving
3
other men their wrongs toward him. , This condition is a familiar
one to Jewish hearers. The idea is exactly paralleled in Sir,
28.Iff, C. G. Montefiore states that it is "quite in accordance
with Rabbinic teaching.However, the Jewish scholar points
out a difference in general emphasis be twoen Jesus"and the Rabbis;
1. The insertion of the saying in 1%, 11,25 seems awkward and
artificial in style and thought to Taylor,, Mark, p. ij.651
Gould; Mark, p. 216j end others. T, H. Robinson, The Gospel
of Matthew ("The Moffatt Mew Testament Commentary"j London:
Hodd'er & Stoughton, 1928), p. 51» holds that Mark's context
is the original one. Some explicitly say that Matthew's
context is the original; Menzies, The Earliest , , « ,
pp. 212f,; Gould, Mark, 216* "
2. Mark's form is preferred by T. W, Hanson, The Sayings , , , ,
p. 1?11 he thinks that Matthew has legal!zed""Mark''a sayingT
So also Bultmarm, Die Goschichte . „ , p. HlG? Robinson,
Matthew, p. 51. W. L.~3\n6x, '1^" Sources of the Synoptic
Gospels, ©d. H, Chadwlek (Casbridge: tfniversi'ty Press, 1957),
ll, 267 prefers Matthew's form because It preserves the
parallelism,
C
3. Mark uses the present Imperative with a CM -subjunctive
clause of purpose: "... forgive ... in order that your
Father may forgive you . . , (vs. 25). Matthew employs
'a,"more probable future condition" with the contraction,
<s cK\f t and the subjunctive (hTt) in the protasis and the
future indicative (<^^<rec) in the apodosiss "... if
you forgive (others) ... your Father will forgive (you) . • • "
ij.. The Synoptic ... , XI, 105, Numerous examples arc cited
by""Strack-'B&li,, T, h.2lpf,
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"It is, perhaps, true that the Rabbis thought more of the doer
than of the recipient of the wrong. They wero, perhaps, more
keen to teach that the doer of a wrong should beg pardon and
1
seek reconciliation than that the recipient should forgive."
It may be assumed that neither the Rabbis nor Jesus would
exclude the emphasis of the other. Indeed, Jesus explicitly j
mentions their emphasis in his saying about bringing gifts to
the altar in Matt. 5«23ff.; but it Is important to note that
he usually emphasized that the wronged party must forgive
(Matt. 18.21-22, 35? Iik. l?.3f.).
It must be asked whether this saying can be taken alone
as an Independent, prepositional truth which Jesus proclaimed
to men generally. Does the saying mean that God1© forgiveness
to all men is first and last conditional upon their forgiving
2
attitude toward their own offenders? It may be seriously
doubted whether Jesus meant the saying to be interpreted in this
way. Several important factors point to this conclusions the
speaker, the hearers, and the object of the forgiveness, Christ
is, of course, the speaker, and it is to the disciples that these
1. Monteflore, The Beginnings . . « , ed. Foakes-Jackson and.
Lake, I, 77 '^h© quotations in Strack-Bill., I, ij.2kf.,
bear this out.
2. Redlich, The Forgiveness , , , , writes with the express pur¬
pose of eiari£ying and '"setting forth this idea (see p. ix).
In Redlich's thesis the condition, apparently, holds true for
God's initial forgiving mercy and for post-conversion living;
at least, no distinction is made. Archbishop Temple writes
the Foreword and points out that Canon Redlich is not as




words are spoken* It is to men who had already received the
call and companionship of Jesus (i.e. assurance of God's for¬
giveness and love through him) that these words of a conditional
forgiveness are spoken. The situation is parallel to that of
the Parable of the Unforgiving Servant (Matt, 18,23-35). Christ
charges his own chosen and beloved disciples that they must
henceforth forgive to receive forgiveness for their particular
offenses. This is quite different from requiring the spirit
of forgiving-ness as a prior condition of divine pardon for all
men. The inference may be fairly drawn that only those who
havea firstj, received and known God's love in Jesus are able
fully to show forgiveness to others and therefore to receive
such a stern charge from his lips, "You received without pay,
give without pay" (Matt, 10,8b),
Summary?
1, Jesus is here speaking to disciples who had received
through him assurance of God's love and forgiveness,
2, On the basis of this fact, he charges them that in
praying for God's forgiveness they must forgive those
who have wronged them,
3, The implication of Mark (made explicit by Matt,) is
that failure to forgive others will revoke God's for¬
giveness to the petitioner.
1, So T, W. Hanson, The Teaching » , , , pp. 9?f» Hk. 11,25
is specifically addressed' to the disciples. Matt, 6.1kf.
is a part of the Sermon on the Mount collection and there¬
fore cannot be definitely placed. However, the parallel
idea in Matt, 18,35 is spoken only to the disciples as is
the Lord's Prayer in Luke,
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The Lord's Prayer Petition for Forgiveness
(Matt. 6.12 // Lk. 11.4)
A familial* passage concerning forgiveness is that found
In the fifth petition of the Lord's Prayer:
And forgive us our debts*
As we also have forgiven our debtors;
Matt• 6.12
... and forgive us our sins, for we, ourselves
forgive everyone who Is indebted to us,
Lk. 11.4
Though the substance of the whole prayer is common to both
Matthew and Luke, their textual differences suggest that each




Those Who Pray this Prayer are Disciples
At their request for teaching about prayer in Lk. 11.1
Jesus begins "Our Father . . . These words assume that the
disciples are in community with God and with each other. Through¬
out the prayer it is notable that in this community there is a
1. So Streeter, The Pour . » . , pp. 276f»; T. Ml Hanson, The
Sayings . . , p. 1ST. On this supposition the additions
to Luke In some MBS are explainable; they are due to later
assimilation to Matthew. If the prayer comes from Q the
large omissions from the important MSS of Luke are unexplain-
able. It is, however, possible that Luke represents Q and
that Matthew has brought in the additions.
2. So C. W. Votaw, "Sermon on the Mount," HDB, Ext. 37; Gerhard
Binderoann, Das Gebet urn taeglich Vergebung der Suenden in
der HeiisvePkuengl'gttii?* Jasn' unit 1 ttBg-apuBtMia
Fault:s ( Guetorsloh: C . Bertelsmann. 1962.) » p. 16; 4. Lohmeyer,




mutual dependence of freedom and subjection; It is seen in
the asking for and receiving of God's forgiveness and the sharing
of it with others# The fact that this is a prayer also suggests
a teaching to a limited group. It would not lend itself to
"popular" preaching.
"Forgive us our debts (sins)"
In the first part of the petition the only difference be-
tweon Matthew and Luke lies between "debts" (
and "sins" (oUac^Ti^S }. It is generally agreed that Matthew
is closer to the probable Aramaic original ( X2 If?) I Luke's use
of "sins," however, is a possible translation and correct inter-
2
pretation of "debts" in this context. The use of "debts" in
the religious sense emphasizes the personal relationship between
God and the disciples. They aro indebted to God becaxise they
3
have received much from him. The metaphor presupposes that God
has made his people a "loan" or given them a "stewardship" for
k
which they have to render an account. It is never said of what
the "loan" consists. E. Lohmeyer is, no doubt, correct in inter-
1. See Lohraeyer, Das Vater • . . , p. 132.
2. So Dalman, Tho^Words « . , , p. 28l; Plumraer, Luke, p. 297I
W. Hanson, The Saying's , , « , p, 1?0; Black, An Aramaic
... , p« 102.
3. This same idea of grateful "Indebtedness" is seen in Rom.
I5.26f.
k. This same metaphor is recurrent in the gospels: cf. Matt.
l8.23ff*J 2j?.lkff. and parallel; Lk. 16.Iff.
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pr«t*£Ing it to consist of all that man is and has by Tway of
1
God*s creation, preservation and community with Himself.
This part of the prayer makes several contributions to
the study of divine forgiveness.
(a) The disciples are taught to pray for God's forgive¬
ness. Carrying on the tradition kept, according to the Pentateuch,
from Moses (Ex. 3lj..9) down through the Synagogue of contemporary
2
times, Jesus taught Ms disciples to pray lor forgiveness.
There is a close connection ) between tMs petition and the
fourth i-zhlch requests "our daily bread." Lohmeyer writes that
Die gleiche Duerffcl.gkelt und Bedusrftigkeit, \;elche dort
den Leib des Men3chen bedrueckte, plagt hier das Hers des
Menschen. Wie dieser nicht ohne das Brot lebt,das ihm
Gott heute apendet, so lebt das Hers nicht ohne die Verge-
bung, die Gott allein ihm geben kann . . . Der Beter be-
darf deshalb keines besonderen Grundes zu solcher Bitte;
t-?ie «s sum Kinde gehoert, den Vater urn das Brot zu bitten,
das sein Leben naehrt so gehoert es auch Gazu, ilin urn.
Vergebung zu bitten, welche, 'unsere Schulden tilgt.'-5
(b) The prayer acknowledges the petitioners' complete
inability to repay their indebtedness. The verb o(a>(i\^>.*< carries
> u'
\
the meaning of complete remission of the debt. There is no hope
here of repaying part of it, that is, of partially justifying them¬
selves before God; the life of the disciple in relation to God




Das Vater. , , p. 118.
See p. 71 above.
Das Vater . « . , p. 12l|.
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(c5 The forgiveness sought is for the removal of hind¬
rances to the communion with God already established# As noted
previously, the metaphor of "indebtedness" presupposes the idea
of community between the forgiver and the debtor# Thus, the
forgiveness sought is not simply for the "debts" as such but for
the "debts" as they disturb that community. It is for the re¬
moval of the hindrances erected by man which cloud the truth
and reality of the community with God# To Jesus these sins never
created a permanent breach between the petitioners and God for
the prayer begins, "Our Father • . • •"
"As w© also have forgiven our debtors"
The connecting phrase between the two parts of this fifth
petition is ambiguous and has provoked much discussion# Matthew
binds the two parts with ws ("as we also have forgiven • * • "}
and Luke more loosely with /6ci ("for we also forgive
• • The question arises * Does the latter part speak of
(a) a strict condition to be fulfilled in order that God can for¬
give, or (b) a promise that upon God's forgiveness the petitioners
will forgive others in the future, or (c) an added clause with a
connection to b© otherwise determined? Most interpreters, with
varying qualifications, support the first of these possibilities,
i.e. God's pardoning of the disciples is here conditioned upon




their pardoning those who have wronged them* They would be
quick to add that there is no proportional relationship between
2
the two| God forgives far more than the petitioners do.
Other interpreters maintain that there is no condition
implied here* Rather* the second part of the petition either
3
{a} promises to forgive others in the future, or (b) gives an
illustration—the Sabbatical Tear—of the kind of forgiveness
h , t
requested from God, or (cj simply represents a spontaneous
5
addition of childlike faith* The first necessitates a change
X* So Bindemann, Das Gebet urn . . * , p. 23 j Robinson* Matthew*
p, 521 Mm. Maneb'nTTim^. pT'T^f Montefiore, The SynoptTc^''
*..r . , II, 102f*, ipT3> T. V/. Hanson, The Sayings "* . , , p. 170}
Baylor, Forgiveness * , . , pp. Upf.; T. Calvin* Institutes,
III, xx,3;^?'^n^lIT'^wete", The Forgiveness of Sins"'TlcSS'on
Macmillan & Co., 1916}, pifeaiTcK, "^e^prgiVeneas . . .,
pp. H;.0ff • % E. Stauffer, Hew Testament . . . , p. 1 fD","calls'"
it a necessary expression of' repentance*
2. See -A* Fluszmer, An Exegetical Commentary on the Gospel
According to S, laifeew" '(ll'on^on'i Slli'o'6 S:i6c&," 1569*I, p. 102.
3. So F. H. Chase, Hie hordes Prayer in the Early Church (Can-
bridges TJniversV l"8'9lT,'" '^St^ylnee In©" T6Y<TIJyriac
Version has the future translation of **.<- In both
Matthew and Luke, he holds the future to be the original. "The
whole petition becomes thus a prayer and a promise, a prayer
for forgiveness, and a promise that the supplicant will forgive.'
I4.. So Jas, W* Thirtle, The Lor-d*s Prayer: An Interpretation
Critical and Expository (LoncTon;'^T£rp.;'a'n' aacT',
pp. 136, £59f. Cf. 3ames Dennoy, The Clir-istlan Doctrine of
Reconciliation (London? Hoddor and'Stoughton, 1919), pp. i33f*,
vriK> also suggests that the "as we forgive" is illustrative.
5>. So A. B. Bruce, Ext). Grk* Test., I, 1223 Lohaeyer, Das Vater
jujl-A j> PP. 126ff.
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in the tense of Matthew* s verb which is improbable in the light
of the aorist tense being used in the rest of the prayer. The
second suggestion is attractive. The idea is that Jesus used
the traditional "Lord's release" as an illustration of the kind
of forgiveness that the petitioners are to seek from God. The
1
sabbatical year is described in some detail in Deut. 15.1-11®
In that year all Israelite creditors were commanded to give
their debtors a release (LXX: /\J)^r(TLS » vsss 1,2,3«9). This
2 3
was probably a complete (rather then temporary ) cancelling of
debts. There is testimony that this tradition was preserved In
3one form down to New Testament times. If so, the practice
provided Jesus with an illustration of the kind of forgiveness
the disciple Is to ask of God. Thus, he taught them to pray:
"We are in debt to thee; forgive us as we by thy command have
released our debtors each sabbatical year."
In Ex. 23.10f. where a year's rest is decreed for the land
and for benefit of the poor. It is also^related to the
rather Idealistic year of jubilee (LXX, mfsrcris ; Lev. 25>.8~55)
when property Is restored to its original occupants, the
land rests for a year and slaves are released.
2. With G, E. Wright, "Deuteronomy," Inter. Bible. II, lj.28.
3. See the discussion by S. R. Driver, A Critical and Exegetl~
cal Commentary on Deuteronomy ("ICC"f 3rd ed; Edinburgh:
& V. Clark, W2J, pp. I?8ff.
I4.. The practice is referred to in I Macc. 6.5>1,£3? Josephus
Antiquities, xiv, 16,2j Sanhedrln, 5>,1. These citations
onlyexplicitly refer to the rest given to the land and not
to the release of debts.
k
1. This ) for debtors has roots
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The third interpretation is also possible. Lohraeyer
argues that the probable Aramaic behind Matthew* s o>.S fC&K
« • .✓ and Luke's ^Cl * * « oUpCofAj&t/ is
indefinite and allows several possibilities in translation.
He concludes that only the content of the two parts can determine
their connection. He takes this connection to be simply a logical
one, not a strict condition. In view of the close community be¬
tween God and the disciples which the prayer and the debtor-
creditor metaphor assume Lohraeyer suggests that the forgiveness
of the disciples to their debtors is but a reflection of the
a
Father's love and forgiveness. Rather than being a condition
of the Father's forgiveness it is a natural arid spontaneous con¬
comitant of it.
These explanations are helpfulj there seems to be no in¬
disputable answer. The very vagueness of the petition may be
part of its genius, since it allows more than one interpretation.
The idea of a strict condition may or may not be present, but the
prayer certainly contains the reminder to the disciples of their
duty to forgive.
Summary:
1. The "Lord's Prayer" is given by Jesus to his disciples.
2. They are instructed to pray for the forgiveness of
their sins.
1. Das Vater . , , , pp. 126f
2. Ibid., pp. 1271.
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3, The prayer acknowledges their total dependence
upon divine pardon.
ij.. The forgiveness they seek is for cancellation of
those sins which disturb and prevent realization of the communion
with God which the disciples already enjoyed.
5* The phrase "as we have forgiven our1 debtors" may or
may not be a strict condition. At least, the disciples acknowl¬
edge that their forgiveness to their fellows is an outgrowth and
an expected concomitant of God's forgiveness to them.
"Forgive and You Will Be Forgiven"
Luke 6.3?
In Luke's "Sermon on the Plain" (6,20«4j.9) there is
another statement of Jesus which closely connects "human" and
"divine" forgiveness:
Judge not, and you will not be judged?
condemn not, and you will not be cojideraned; K j \ 0' /]
forgive, and you will be forgiven {<^0^6^re. &£ )«
(38/ give, and it will be given to you? ... (6,37-38)
1
Tliis verse comes from Q, and is probably closer to the original
2 ) \ x v
than the corresponding passage in Matt. 7.1-2, The word o\JfOA(Juj
occurs often in the New Testament with the meanings "to divorce,"
,fto let go (or) dismiss" or "to set free, release," but apart from
this passage it is never used in the sens© of pardoning offenders.
In Lk. 13.12 a woman is released from her infirmity? in Mt, 18.27
3
a debtor is released from arrest and his debt forgiven. In
II Macc. 12.14.5 Judas makes a sin-offering for some of his apostate
1. So Streeter, The Four ... , p. 251? Wm. Hanson, Luke, p. 63.
2. So T. W. Manson, The Sayings . , . , p. 55*
3. See Jex*eraias, The Parables . » » , p. II46.
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soldiers, who had been killed, in order that they might be re¬
leased from their sin (Th$ <kjA*pTL*z o<7To/|6-ero ) in the
resurrection. It may, therefore, be said that though Luke's use
of the word here to mean one's pardon to his offenders is not a
common use, it is quite possible.
Prom the context of this passage several observations may
be made. (1) The sermon on the "level place11 is directed to
Jesus' disciples (vs. 20 j cf. Mt. 5*1) though others were probably
present (vs. 17), (2) The purport of the preceding passage is
that the disciples are to love their enemies and do good to the
undeserving (vss. 2?-35a) simply because in doing so they will be
accepted as sons of God, who, himself, leads the way in being
kind to those who do not deserve it (vss. 35b-3&). (3) Verses 37
and 38 continue tills same theme j they give particular application
1
cf the principle of love in terms of the courts and market place:
"Judge not • • , condemn not ... forgive ... give . . , ♦"
In each case the passive voice is attached as a typical Hebrew
2
evasive mode of referring to God. The significance is: "forgive
and Gcd will forgive you."
This passage is another indication of the natural connec¬
tion in the teaching of Jesus between divine and human forgiveness.
"Forgive and { ) you will be forgiven." A command for the
1. See T. V. Manson, The Sayings . . . , p. %6*
2* So Dalman, The Words . » . , pp. 22i4.fi*.
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present is coupled with a definite promise for the future. This
same connection is made, as pointed out previously, in the
Apocrypha (Siraeh 28,2) and Pseudepigrapha (Test, of the Twelve,
Sob. o.l«3) and in several Rabbinical sayings.
In the context Jesus has given a twofold motivation behind
his command: (1) he points to God1s present mercy in the preceding
verses . for he is kind to the ungrateful and the selfish.
Be merciful even as your Father is merciful,"), and (2) he implies
a future judgment before God. The affirmation of God's pre-
venient mercy in the former is made real in the friendship of God's
Messiah who was with these disciples and from whom they received
this command. The expectancy of a future judgment in the second
motivation is a reality in the teaching of Jesus. The implication
of *nTohoQhtne6~&$ is that unless they forgive each other they
will not retain God's forgiveness. It is Impossible to infer that
Jesus here or in vs. 38b envisaged a bargain between the disciples
and God, so that God would return them "tit for tat" 3 the declara¬
tion of God's mercy to the unworthy in verse 3!?® eliminates that.
Rather Jesus recognises that God's gifts remain only with those
"through whom they can find an outlet to others."2 For disciples
to close their hearts to their offenders is ultimately for them to
1, See Strack-Bill., II, 160
2. Wia, Hanson, Luke„ p. 71*
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shut their hearts against God's love? such action signifies that
1
they have begun to set God's forgiveness to them at small account.
It was precisely this that was done by the unmerciful servant in
Matt. l8.28ff.
Summary2
1. Jesus teaches that God, himself, is merciful to the
undeserving and rewards with sonship those who act likewise.
2. Consequently, Jesus commands his disciples to for¬
give others their offenses.
3« If they obey, they are promised God's pardon in the
future. If they do not, Jesue implies, God's pardon will not
be forthcoming, i.e. they will not retain the forgiveness they
probably already knew.
Forgiveness to the Brother
(Matt# 18*21-22 and parallel)
Then Peter came up and said to him, 'Lord, how o^ten
shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive {#p^cr-u> )
him? As many as seven times?* (22) Jesus said to him,
*1 do not say to you seven times, but seventy times seven.8
Matt. I8.21f.
'Take heed to yourselves? if your brother sins, rebuke him?
(it-) and if he sins against you seven times in the day,
and turns to you seven times, and says, 'I repent,' you
must forgive ) him,'
Lk. 17.3f.
2
These two passages probably have the same historical origin?
certainly their teaching is so closely parallel that they may he
1* So T. VI# Hanson, The Sayings . . . , p. 56.
2. The difference between Matthew and Luke Is probably due to
Matthew's preferring to follow M and Luke's preferring to
follow Q. See Streeter, The Four . . « , pp. 28lf. Bultmann,
Die Gesehlchte . * * , p. l^l, suggests that the older wording
is probably found in Luke.
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studied together. Their original context Is difficult to determine,
Luke's context reveals no close inner connection* However, there
Is a connection of subject matter in Matthew, The saying is pre¬
ceded by regulations about the reprimanding of offending brothers
1
{I8.l5ff.) and is followed by the parable of the Unmerciful
Servant (vss, 23-351* The whole section (v-ss. 15-35) is con¬
cerned with the disciples8 duties to on© another, There are indi-
2
cations that they were not originally connected, but Matthew
has appropriately grouped thorn.
The clear teaching of both passages is that there is to
be no limit to the forgiveness which the disciples are to show
to their brothers who offend the®, Matthew emphasizes this limit-
lessness by the us© of "seventy times seven" and Luke does so
by using the imperative future, "you must forgive,"
R. H, Charles^" notes that the Testament of Gad 6.3-? pre¬
sents a remarkably fine exhortation regarding forgiveness to
one's offenders and of abandonment of vengeance to God* He suggests
that this passage forms a bridge fro® the recurrent vengeful atti¬
tudes in the Old Testament to the unequivocal teaching of the New,
and he suggests that Jesus might well have been familiar with
1, This section nay contain community regulations of a later
time. See Knox, The Sources ♦ , , ,11, 133,
2* See Jeremlao, The Parables , , , , p. ?5»
3* See McNeilc, Matthew, p, 268, who discusses the possible
readings. The' s'ignl'fieanee of the figure is the same in any
case| occasions of forgiveness are not to b© counted.
k* The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha , « , ,11, 293,
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1
it. Rabbinical teaching contains exhortations for "human for-
2
glveness, though# a3 mentioned earlier, the rabbis were usually
more keen to teach that the doer of the wrong should apologise
3
and seek reconciliation than that the recipient should forgive,
Jesus reaffirms and sharpens the teaching that has gone before
him} without any hesitation he declares that as God's forgive¬
ness is limitless (Matt. 18.21.5., 27# 32) so also man's must be to
his offenders (Matt. 18.22,35)• Though the passages immediately
under consideration are not directly concerned with divine for¬
giveness, it may be inferred that Jesus would not command his
disciples to do more than that which he thought God did. The
attached parable emphasizes this point.
The Parable of the Unmerciful Servant
(Matt. 18.23-35)
The details of this parable need not be dwelt upon here.
It tells of an Eastern king who wished to settle accounts with
his higher officials. One of them owed the king a sum so large
(^Uup/coi/ ) that he could not repay it, and, indeed, it
1. Ibid.
2. See Monteflore, The Beginnings . . , , ed« Foakes-Jackson
and Lake, I, 77f7» Strack-Bill., £, 795# deny the contention
of some scholars that Pharisaic teaching required only a
three-fold forgiveness to offenders. The possible limitation
of Joraa 86b and 87a is more apparent than real} the passage
is ambiguous and is not verified elsewhere.




would probably b© impossible for him ever to repay it. The
king orders that the official, his family and. goods b© sold.
But the official, falling down before the king, begs for mercy
and promises to repay all--a promise he could never fulfill.
The king makes a surprising move. He takes pity on the man,
releases him ) and completely erases
the whole debt. Now free and out of debt, this same official
later comes upon one who is in debt to him for a trivial amount.
Relative to his own cancelled debt it was a pittance. The
former scene before the king Is almost exactly repeated. The
harsh demand for payment is answered with a plea for mercy and
a promise to repay—-a promise which could easily be kept. But
this man, as a creditor, shows no mercy. Rather he takes legal
action to put the small debtor into prison until he pays all. To
have his own debts forgiven did not mean for this official a
grateful response in kind to his small debtor bxifc rather the
opposite. Ho realised that all he could "squeeze out" of his
debtor he could now keep for himself. The king, hearing about
this selfish attitude, summons Mm and says, "You wicked servant!
I forgave you all that debt because you besought me j and should
1* T. W. Hanson, The Sayings , , , , p. 213, estimates the
larger debt at" 2,'000,OOG (pounds sterling) and the smaller
debt at.4 (1937 evaluation),. Jeremina, The Parables ♦ » , ,
p. Uj.6, points out that fAvp(<< and 7iC\ciFrST*"* are the
highest magnitudes in use both in numbering and In currency.
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you not have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had mercy on
you?" In anger the huge debt was reinstated, and the unforgiving
servant is condemned to severe punishment ( *7«ms <7o<v/ericas )
until he pays (as in Matt. 25.30)* In vs. 35 -Jesus makes the
stern application to his disciples—"So also ray heavenly Path©!1
will do to every one of you, if you do not forgive ()
your brother from your heart."
Though it is impossible to be sure about the proper con¬
text for this parable, there is a reasonable basis for Matthew's
insertion of it at this point. It is indirectly apropos of
Peter's question (vs. 21). Though it does not specifically illus¬
trate the repeated forgiveness of vs. 22, it does emphasise that
the debts which the disciple lias occasion to forgive his brother
are trifling as compared to the one which God .has forgiven him.
It naturally follows from this story that it would be foolish for
the disciple to count up or set a limit upon his acts of pardon.
In keeping with the other parables of Jesus this one pre¬
sents a situation which challenges theological and ethical per¬
ception and demands a decision. As Matthew has placed it, it was
1
3poken to the disciplesj it is a declarative siroile about the
way God deals with his own people, those who have received for¬
giveness. The interpretation Is implicit in the parable 2 "behind
the king we see God, behind the debtor, the man who was allowed
1. So T. V/. Hanson, -The Teaching . . . , p. 310* Jeremias,
The Parables . . T~, p. HIt5.
1
XI|JB
to hear the message of forgiveness*" The main thrust of the
parable is that the debtor who had been forgiven such a vast sum
by the Icing ought surely to have forgiven his fellow servant.
Since he did not forgive, but actually was harshly severe, his
own forgiveness was withdrawn*
There are here several contributions to the study of for¬
giveness. (1) The parable underlines Jesus5 teaching about God's
forgiving nature. The king (God), in a startling act of grace.
nature of this forgiveness is, as usual, stated in metaphorical
terras, but clearly it is the bestowal of mercy and the cancella¬
tion of sins or guilt (here indebtedness). Vincent Taylor points
out that it is not conceived as full fellowship and reconcilia¬
tion with God but as the removal of the barriers which prevent
that fellowship. (2) The e raphas is of this parable is on the
necessity of the forgiven to forgiveJ failure- to do so means that
the divine forgiveness already offered and received will not be
retained. "This is a parable about the Last Judgment," concludes
J. Jeremiasj "it utters a warning: 5God has extended to you a merci¬
ful forgiveness beyond conceiving, but God will revoke the for¬
giveness of sin if you do not wholeheartedly share the forgiveness
1. Jeremias, The Farable 3 * . * , p. Ip6. The many other details
of the narrative jmist not be pressed for Interpretive or
allegorical significance. They simply give life and color
to the story.
2. Forgiveness . . . , p. 16. He contends that this is the
strict meaning of "forgiveness" everywhere in the Hew Testa¬
ment.
totality of the vast debt. The
2
1b3
you have experienced, but harden your heart against your
,.1
brother,1' This same warning occurs at the conclusion of the
two other master-servant parables (Lk. 12.Ij.8b and 19.26 -
Matt. 25.29). If that which is committed to the servants is
not cared for and used according to the master's desire, then
there will be a revocation and a judgment. -
Summary;
1. The saying (Matt. l8.21f.) and the parable
(Matt. 18.23-35) are spoken to the disciples,
2. The context is not certain* but they are appropriately
joined.
3. They declare the nature and will of God;
a. He completely forgives the sins of Ms
servants.
b. Consequently, he wills for them to forgive
each other.
c. Their forgiving of each other must be unlimited.
d. If they do not obey they will not b© able to
retain God's forgiveness.
Lord's Supper Reference to Forgiveness
(Matt. 26.28)
Matthew's final explicit mention of forgiveness occurs in
a familiar passage;
And lie took a cup, and when he had given thanks he gave
it to them, saying, 'Brink of it, ail of you; (28) for
this is my blood of the covenant, which jls popped out
for raany for the forgiveness of sins ( €r<s eCflea-t \/
FT 26.27f.
1. The Parables . . . , p. H4.8. So also T. W. Hanson, The
ojyiriis 'V j p7 214. ~
lift
Only Matthew uses the final phrase In this connection. It is
added to Mark ll}.,2i|. in some manuscripts, "but this is generally
regarded to be a later assimilation to Matthew, The phrase is
important because it indicates that this Interpretation of the
sacramental cup began' early to gain acceptance as being the
significance of the words of Jesus, Further comment on this
passage will be reserved until the discussion of the Lord's
Supper (pp.233££j, infra).
Reading in the Ha sarsth -Synagogue
(Lk. J^,18-19)
In the synagogue at Nazareth Jesus is given the scroll.
He opens it and reads ptiblicly:
The spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me to preach
good news to the poor. iA
•He has sent me to proclaim release ( cr/v )
to the captives
and recovering of sight to^the blind,
to set at liberty { e-V o(<P4<7~6r*~ ) those irtio
are oppressed,
to proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord*
Luke li., 18-19
In Luke's arrangement this Nazareth announcement Is at the very
opening of Jesus' Galilean ministry, immediately following the
temptation narrative. It Is generally agreed that Luke has "trans-
1
planted." this episode, since it must have occurred sometime
1, So Pluraraer, Luke, p. 118j Wra. Hanson, Luke, pp. fy.0, I|3;
Streeter, The Four , , , , p. 220.
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after Jesus had begun to be widely known. The intention of the
author is probably to let that which Jesus publicly read and
2
spoke here be an introductory summary of his airhole ministry.
Moreover, the rejection of hint at Nazareth anticipated the re-
3
sponse of the Jews as a whole.
The important Scripture reading consisted of a passage
from Isaiah 61.1-2. Luke's version comes from the LXX„ A
comparison between verses 18-19 and Is, 61,1-2 shows that one
k
clause from 13. 61,1 is omitted by Luke and that one phrase from
; j I /■
Is, .98.6 ("to set at liberty, 6v c^<p&<r^) those who are oppressed")
is inserted. It is possible that Luke was quoting from memory,
5
and the familiar passage of 58.6 unconsciously influenced him
6
with the result that it was partially added in. The two passages
7
supplement each other; the Servant in 61.1-3 brings and proclaims
that deliverance for which God calls in Is. 58»&-7.
1. See, especially, ver. 23.
2. See Hoskyns and Davey, The Riddle , , , , p. 176; Win. Manson,
Luke, pp. ij.Of. J. M. Creed, The" Cv6speT''Aocording to St. Luke
(London: Macraillan & Co., 193'OT, pp. 65f • * suggests' tliat It
takes the place of Mk. 1.15 in Luke's account.
3. Montefiore, The Synoptic . . . , II, 395, writes, "Nazareth
anticipated Jerusalem."
ij., "... he has sent rae to bind up the broken hearted." The
later MSS which Insert this are probably assimilating to
I saxail. So Plummer, Luke, p. 120.
5. Luke possibly refers to it in Acts 8.23.
6. For numerous othor such combined auotations see F, H, Woods,
"Quotations," HDB. IV, l85b.
7« So designated by Bright, The Kingdom » . . , p. 198; Jackson
and Lake, The Beginnings . . . Jl9 390.
lij.6
y
The word occurs twice in this LXX quotation:
J',
"He has sent me to proclaim to the captives ... to
J ) / '
set &V those who are oppressed." The meaning in both
of these may have been primarily a literal release from the
1
political and economic oppression of the exile. However, an
2
eseh&tologlcal release is probably included. Jesus1 us© of this
scripture probably refers more to forgiveness in this latter
theological sense* In the Few Testament c*(P€crls is generally
used to mean divine forgiveness and R. Bultmann is probably right
ii
In saying that it carries that meaning here.
Jesus declared that this prophecy was fulfilled that
/
very day{) in their hearing. For this reason G. Dalman
concludes that Jesus was pointing to a fact which was not meant
to be an interpretation, but a fulfilment, and this fact was Him-
self."" If so, the passage is very significant. By recording
this incident and by placing it tfhere he does Luke appears to bo
indicating that the ministry of Jesus was the fulfilment "of the
1* So J, Skinner, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah ("Cambridge
Bible"; rev,? Cambridge:' University'Pressj T$lf), II, 205.
2, So Bultmann, KThWMT» I, 507? J. P. Thornton-Duesberry. "Free¬
dom," ThWBB, p7~W7
3. The irpvfats is a clue to spiritual interpretation. The
"Sermon on the Plain" (Lk» 6.20) begins with good news to
these "poor." See Wm. Hanson, Luke, pp. 6l|.f ♦
i|.* KThWHT, I, 508.
5# Jesus-Jeahua: Studies In the Gospels (rev.; London: SPCK,
1929), p. 5lT. "
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whole panorama of God1a awaited salvation,"
An iraportant point of this passage for our study is the
close connection of forgiveness with the person and work of
Jesus. A second point to he noted is the fact that this release
/
was thought to have coxa© In the presents "Today {(TbUL&p&v }
this scripture has been fulfilled (7Ttrr\t(poOTU<. ) in your hear¬
ing." In the third place* the context shows the universal out¬
look of Jesusj this gospel was also for the Gentiles (I4-.2l4.-293 •
At this he is rejected by his people. The point is important to
Luke| it anticipated the final rejection of Jesus by the people.
Summaryx
1. For Luke the reading of Is. 61.1 and the claim of
fulfillment in the Nazareth Synagogue appears to introduce the
xfhole message and work of Jesus.
2. The passage seems to Identify the work of forgive¬
ness with the person and mission of Jesus.
3. The fulfillment of this promised deliverance was
proclaimed to be a present reality* available to all men,
ij.. The rejection of Jesus here suggests the personal
cost to him involved in bringing forgiveness.
The Woman Who Mas A Sinner
(Lk. 7.36-^0}
This passage tells of an occurrence in the house of Simon
the Pharisee to which Jesus had been invited as a guest for a
meal (vs. 36). The time and place is not stated* except that the
1. Hoskyns and Davey, The Riddle « , , , p. 133• So also Bright*
The Kingdom , , , , p. 19$.
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incident occurs generally during the Galilean period. While
Jesus was at the table, a woman of the city who was a sinner
went to the feet of Jesus and began weeping, wetting his feet
with her tears, drying them with her hair and anointing them with
ointment which she brougnt (vss. 37-38)• The Pharisee is doubtful
about the prophetic character of Jesus, since he has allowed a
sinner to touch him (vs. 39). Consequently, Jesus tells the
Parable of the Two Debtors to defend his attitude toward the
woman and to evoke spiritual discernment and moral Judgment from
Simon (vss, 40-42)• When Simon admits that much forgiveness
would prompt much love (vs. 43)$ Jesus proceeds to point out the
particular evidences of the great love which the woman had shown
(vss, 44-46)*^ The implication is that this moving expression
of affection is the result of her recognition of having been for¬
given by God and of how much she needed that forgiveness (vs. 47).
Publicly, Jesus assures her of the fact of her pardon (vs. 4®)*
Finally, ignoring the wonderings of the others at the table
(vs. 49), he dismisses the woman, "Your faith has saved youj go
in peace (vs. 5>G)»"
the post-apostolic fathers, it has been recognised that it bears
some striking resemblances to the Anointing at Bethany in the
1. Monteflore, The Synoptic . . « , II, 432, Is right in holding
that these verses are' not to Be taken as an Indictment of
Simon's lack of hospitality but rather as proofs of "her
extraordinary affection,"
uo/x&s ) unexpectedly came into the Pharisee's house. She
This passage has caused much comment. Since the days of
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other three Gospels, and numerous attempts have been made to
2
determine their relationship to each other# Though this is an
interesting problem, it need not be discussed here# The important
question is what did Luke intend to convoy by relating this
incident? What does it teach about divine forgiveness?
It seems probable that the main purpose of Luke' a nar¬
rative is to give an example of the results of forgiveness.
Tills purpose, however, is partially obscured. Vers© ipT suggests
c
to some that the woman was forgiven because ( ° ~rc } aho showed
3
humble and penitent love. But this, as the context shows, is
probably not the case. Several reasons may be given In support,
(a) The little parable about the creditor who forgave two debtors
1. Of. Matt. 26.6-131 Hk. 1U.3-9; Jn. 12.1-8.
2# For an excellent, though somewhat dated historical summary
of opinions see J. B. Mayor, "Mary," HDB, III, 282f. Some
have held the two stories to have beon "Basically the same
incident: Bultmann, Die,Geachlc-hte , # , pp. 19f.3 B, Klocter-
rnann. Das Lukasevaiagellum ''(^MandHIcir"gum Meuen Testament";
2d. ed.7 Webingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1929), p. 92;
Montoflore, Trie Synoptic . » , , II, l|.28ff'.; 0, Holtziaann,
The Life of Jeaus,"" WansTT, ¥. Bealby and M» A. Cannoy
TLondon:'"A.' & "G. Black, 190l|.), pp. ?2, koyff ; Dlbolius, From
Tradition , . « , p. 114* Others have held that they were
basically separate incidents: Bruce, Bxp. G-rk. Test. » I,
J Mayor, HDB, III, 282a; Plummer, "Lulc'o# p. 2u'9| Wm#
Hanson, Luke, pp. B5f.} V, Taylor, The Formation of the
Gospel Tradition (2d. ed.j London: Macmillan & Co,, 1935?),
pV l£4s' l>'treetor, The Pour1 .... p. 210; Jeretidas. The
Parables . . , , p. 106. — _
3. S0ren Kierkegaard, Training In Christianity: and the Bdifying, •
Discourse Which Acc^i^ani-Tditg trans, Walter Lowrle \Prince-
ton: ttniversity ¥ress, 191+1.'r), pp. 26l-?l, generally takes
this approach. He insists, however, that the woman has done
absolutely nothing to be x?orthy of forgiveness.
i£o
(7«l|.lf .) is probably an inherent part of this narrative; it
emphasizes that love is the expected result of forgiveness.
{b) In 7»Mib~U6 there is a notable antithetic parallelism in
which the woman's warm devotion to Jesus is contrasted with the
less warn greeting of Simon. Th±3 continues the use of con¬
trasts employed in the parable. Again, the moral in 7«i|-7b—
"but he who is forgiven little, loves little"-—carries out the
theme of the parable. However, 7.i|-7a-- c&vT&s.
Co( eAuT^ls . « • OT<- 7To^o —breaks this
theme and also is not in parallel with 7»l|7b* Matthew Black
demonstrates that there may be a slight mistranslation of the
Aramaic behind this verse. His suggested translation of 7»i§-7
reads:
Wherefore I say unto thee,
(...)
One whose many sins are forgiven loveth much
(...), but to whom little is forgiven, the same
loveth little.1 /the Aramaic is omitted/"
(c) The woman's display of emotion at Jesus feet is not necessarily
a mark of penitence. It may be primarily a sign of penitence and,
1. Though Bultraan, Die Gesehichte » . . , pp. 19f. consideres It
to have been a subsequent insertion into the Anointing-at-
Bethany story, Klostarmarm, Lukas, p. 92, shows that this is
improbable for the parable (Tov©~"results from being forgiven)
does not quite fit the narrative; i.e., if the parable is
separated from the narrative leaving vs. JLj-7 dubious, then
God's forgiveness results from the woman's love. Black,
An Aramaic . . , , pp. 139f., has demonstrated from the Aramaic
background that the parable Is probably inherent in the
passage.
2. An Aramaic « « » , p. 11^,0.
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petition for forgiveness, but, on the other hand, it way be
primarily a sign of affection and gratitude for a gift previously
2 J / ✓ / c
received, (d) Jesus' words to the woman-*« W- (Too <*«-
J v (7.L8)—-are probably a reassurance to her that her
sins have been forgiven (perf. pass.) in the past and continue
to stand forgiven.
Taking these observations together, they point to. the
conclusion that Luke portrays the woman's actions as an example
3
of gratitude for divine forgiveness received. This conclusion,
of course, does not rule out the possibility that penitence
still played a- part In her actions.
Proa hints earlier in this chapter it is probable that
Luke further uses the incident as an illustration of Jesus' ful¬
filling his purpose to preach good news to the poor (7.22) and
of the true charge against Jesus, that he was a "friend of tax
collectors and sinners 7,3iu^
It is also an illustration of the fact that forgiveness
$
is only real to those whose sense of sin is great.
1. So Montefiore, The Synoptic , ♦ . , II, lp32ff.
2. Joreraias, Ike Parables . . « , pp. lOlf., argues this. He
says that Aramaic'lias 'ncf word for thanks, and therefore ouch
expressions have to be made by actions.
3. This is the interpretation of; Plusner, Luke, pp. 213f.?
Wm. Hanson, Luke, ppe J. S. Steward","The Life andi Teach¬
ing^ . , „ , p. 96j Holtzmann, The Life . . . "p. ipll note;
Easton, Luke, p. 106? A. B. Bruce, The Parabolic Teaching of
Christ (London; Hodder & Stoughton,~T:kiY)V'ppT" I'lUlff •
Lp, So Redlich, The Forgiveness . , « , p. 160.
5# Of, Lk. 18.9-lIi (Pharisee and Publican in the Temple).
1$2
The centrality of the person of Jesus in this story is
also important. He had evidently proclaimed and exemplified
God1s forgiveness to the woman sometime before this meal. He
allows her to treat him in a worshipful manner In the presence
of and to the exclusion of the others, With confident authority
he gives public assurance of forgiveness to herj finally, others
at the table are reported as wondering who this is who forgives
sins, Jesus is the central figure in the picture and is apparently
presented as the mediator of God's forgiveness.
It must not go unnoticed that in assuring forgiveness to
this sinner Jesus incurred the silent disdain of his host and
open reproach from others at the table. This theme of the re¬
jection of Jesus as he imparts grace to sinners continues to be
a recurrent one.
Summary:
1, Tliis is an account of a woman who cane to Jesus to
express gratitude, probably because she had previously been raada
aware of God's forgiveness mediated through him,
2, Her actions illustrate that divine forgiveness re¬
sults in grateful and humble love,
3, The passage illustrates and shows the effect of the
mission of Jesus to sinners.
I},. It illustrates that forgiveness is real only to those
to whom sin is real.
5. Jesus is presented as the mediator of God's forgive¬
ness to individuals, and there are hints at the personal cost
for him.
1. Jesus' disciples recoil from receiving such expressions:
Acts 3,12j 102$f; llj..l]4.f.; 3ee also Rev, 19.10 where an
"angel" rejects such expression.
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Fop&lveness from the Cross
(Lk. 23.31}-)
In Luke's account of the crucifixion (23.32-31}-) there
Is the report of the first of the traditional "seven words from
the cross." Immediately following the simple statement of the
fact of the crucifixion of Jesus there is the prayer of Jesus:
Father, forgive them{)j for
they know not what they do.
23*3t|-a
The Question of Genuineness
Though this brief prayer is found in numerous manuscripts,
X s A, C, and others,*^" it is omitted in B, P, W, 6, and
2
others. The textual problem is well stated by Plummer: "The
oroission in such witnesses would be very difficult to explain, if
<5
the passage had been part of the original text of Luke." This
lias led some scholars to be doubtful about its being in the
original text, but its intrinsic value has usually prevented them
from declaring it unhistorieal,^" There are two possible methods
1. The "Lake Group," the "Ferrar Group," the Koine Text (S, F,
G, H), the Old Latin Version, the Old Syriac Version of the
Codex Curetonianus, Peshitta Syriac Version, Irenaeus (circa
190), Origin (circa 25i|).
2. The Old Syriac Version of the palimpsest in St. Catherine's
Monastery on Mt* Sinai, and the Coptic Versions of the New
Testament in the northern (Bohairie) and southern (Sahidic)
dialects.
3. P. 5l}5.
i|. See PXummer, Luke, pp. 5>y,j.f«j Kloatemann, Liik&s^. p. 266;
Montefiore, The Synoptic . . « , II, 625. Lohse, Haertyrer
. . . , pp.' T25?f•, snows that neither Acts 7.60 nor
is"." 53.12 can be thought to have prompted tho later creation
of this prayer by the Christian community (p. 129).
15k
of solution -which hold to the historicity of the verse. One can
either attempt to give a reasonable account of the omission or
admit that the verse was possibly not in the original text and
argue for its historical authenticity on other grounds.
Talcing the former method, Streeter explains the omission
on doctrinal grounds. It is suggested that a Christian scribe
of the second century possibly found it difficult to believe that
God had forgiven the Jews? this was especially difficult to
believe in view of the two destructions of Jerusalem. This
early Christian may have reasoned that if Jesus had prayed this
prayer, God had declined to grant it; but it was easier to surmise
that the prayer was not original, and, therefore, ought to be
2
omitted. M. Dibelius also holds that the verse belongs to the
original text. He suggests that the omission was due to early
scribal assimilation of the text to the parallel accounts in the
other gospels.
The second solution includes the admission that verse 3ij.a
is secondary (not in the original text) and an argument that it
is, nevertheless, historically authentic. "The words, of course,
may well have been handed down In a genuine tradition, even if
3
they were not recorded by Luke." It is authentic, so the
1. The Pour . . . , pp. 138f •J P. P. Bruce, The Acts of the
Apostles ed.; Grand Rapids, Mich*: Witu B. Eerdmans, 1952),
pp. 110'f., agrees.
2. From Tradition . . . , p. 203, note 2.
3. Streeter, The Four « ♦ . , p. 13$. So also Ziramerll and
Jeremias, The Servant-" ... , p. 99, note k55»
15S
reasoning goes (a) because this attitude toward the crucifiers
of Jesus is more likely to be his own than that of his disciplesj
(b) because such forgiveness for the unrepentant is seemingly
not consistent with the other teaching in the synoptic gospels
and, therefore, is not likely to be a created interpolation by
a later Christian, This reasoning is not "water-tight", at
all, but it may safely be presumed that we are here dealing with
an ancient tradition which has - a strong claim to having a dominical
origin.
The Contribution of this Prayer to the Study of Divine
Forgiveness
For whom does Jesus pray in this prayer? Interpreters
j
have differed over who is included in the . It has been
suggested that It includes only the crucifying soldiers, or the
1
religious leaders, or all his persecutors—the Roman soldiers and
2
Jews generally. Verses 33 and 3l>.b which come Immediately before
and after this prayer reads "... they came to the place ...
there they crucified him ... And they cast lots . , . These
may refer only to the unwitting soldiers, but there is no compelling
reason to limit the prayer to them. Since there is a possible
reference to Is. 53.12c (" . . . and made intercession for the
1. So J. F. Bethune-Baker, "Forgiveness," HDB, II, £8&; Plummer,
Luke, p. 531.
2. Easton, Luke, p. 3J4.85 Lohse, Maertyrer , « , p. 130; Dalman,
Jesus . . . , pp. 195'f.
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transgressors."), it may be interpreted to include the "many" of
Is, 52.H|f. and 53*Hf • Ms finds some support in the verses
Mk. 10.l4,5J l3i.2i|, where there are widely inclusive statements re¬
garding the beneficiaries of the death of Jesus. The usual
universal outlook of Luke is probably to be seen here also.
What does he ask to be forgiven? This is not said ex-
/ —y
plicitly, but the clear implication of 7~l 77"o<- o<J<ri V ±3 that
Jesus petitions that all responsible might be forgiven of the
crime they were then committing—rejecting and crucifying him,
the Messiah of God. The execution of Jesus was fully intentional?
therefore, the only way this can be called an "unwitting" act
> v
{0U ex-bcto-ii/) in the fact that the Jews did not recognise
that this was indeed their Messiah whom they were slaying. That
this was the point of ignorance is emphasised in the contexts of
Acts 3.17? 13*27.
In this prayer Jesus appears in the Servant role (cf.
* 1
Is. 53*12). By the same token he gives an effective example to
his own teaching: "... bless those who curse you, pray for
those who abuse you" (Lk. 6.28 par.). If it is true that Jesus has
followed the role of the Servant and intends such an equation here,
does tliis prayer Indicate that his death had power to expiate
sins? In later Judaism death was a means of expiation for one5s
2
own sin and, In the case of certain martyr deaths, for the sins
1. So Zimraerli end Jeremias, The Servant « » . , pp. 98f.




of Israel generally. When this is remembered, as well as
la, 53a it may be inferred that he here wished that his death
might In some way exhaust the consequences of the sins of Ms
2
executors and thereby annul them, K, Bornhaeuser writes:
"Kein Wort gegon die Pelade, sondern elne Bitte fuer sie und
3
demit Zuelgnung der Suehnkraft seines Tcdeo an sie," Yet such
an interpretation seems to attribute to Jesus less spontaneity
than seems probable in this situation. One might say that Luke
intended the prayer to hint at the expiatory effect of Jesus'
death,^ However, it seems to be a distortion of the exegetical
process to attempt to find a teaching or a doctrine about for¬
giveness here. It is possible that Luke records the prayer not
for the ideas which it shows Jesus to have had about forgiveness
but rather to show forgiveness in action. Even during the
violent end to the life of God's Messiah there is forgiving mercy
on his lips. The prayer witnesses to Jesus' final obedience to
the will of the Father.
Summary:
1, It seems probable that this prayer is a genuine word
of Jesus.
2, He prays, presumably , for all responsible for his
death,
3, His request is that they be forgiven, presumably, of
the crime of killing God's Messiah.
1, See p, 68 above,
2, So Zimerli and Jereraiso, The Servant » . » , p. 102. Cf.
contra, Lohse, Maertyrer ., 7~T"p.' 13l»
3, Quoted by Lohse, Maertyrer . „ , , p. 130.
So Stauffer, New Testament . , , , p. 131,
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1, Th© prayer may indicate that Jesus envisaged an
expiatory efficacy in his death, but this is not certain. It
may have been Luke* s method of getting this concept across to
his Greek readers.
5. Hie prayer Is more Important as forgiveness in
action. It shows the Christ forgiving men at the very moment
of their total rejection of him.
Forgiveness in the Great Commission
(Lk. 21*1?)
The final explicit occurrence of in the synoptic
gospels comes In Luke's account of the commission to th© disciples J
Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures,
and said to them, 'Thus it is written, that th® Christ
should suffer and on the third day rise from the dead,
and that repentance and forgiveness of sins should be
preached in his name to all nations, beginning from
Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things. And be¬
hold, I send the promise of ray Father ....5
Lk. 21.15-19
The Genuineness of the Passage
Luke's 2lth chapter gives the impression that all the
1
action it includes took place on the same day as the resurrection.
However, it is generally agreed that th© words of Jesus reported
in these verses (11-19) are probably a summary of this teaching
2
over a longer period. If this represents a summary, it may be
that these words are placed in the mouth of Jesus by later di-
1, The morning visit of the women to the empty tomb (vss, 1-11);
th© Emraaus road episode (13-35); the surprise appearance to
the disciples that evening (36-13)? final instructions (H«
19); parting at Bethany (50-53)•
2. E. g., Creed, Luke, p. 300; Wra. Hanson, Luke, p. 270.
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1
sciples without much, If any historical basis at all# However,
in the light of his whole ministry it seems probable that they
truly reflect Ms intention, and thus they may well be based, on
a genuine saying.2
Though the expression is quite different, Luke's com¬
mission, », and its partial reiteration in Acta 1.8
correspond essentially to Matthew's commission in 28.19f. In¬
deed, this kind of missionary commission is reflected frequently
in the early tradition: I Cor. 1.17; l5*lffj Acts 10J.|.2;
Gal# 2.9; (Mk. 16.15)J Jh. 20.21.
The Meaning of the Command
What, then, is the meaning of preaching in his name re¬
pentance for {gis ) the forgiveness of sins. It is the proc¬
lamation in the name of Christ that for the radical turning of
the life away from rebelliousness against God followed by a
turning toward him there is forgiveness. One difference between
this message and that of John the Baptist {Mk. 1.34.5 lies in the
fact that the apostles preach "in the name of" Jesus. The Impli-
1. So Bultmann, Lie Geschichto , . , p. 163; Poakea-Jackson
and Lake, The Beginnings * ».* , 335-ff** argue for the
late interpolation of Matt. *2l'.19f. So also Montefiore,
The Synoptic . . . , II, 357$ 63&*
2* So Stauffer, Hew Testament . . . , p. 160; Bright, The
Kingdom . # p."" T2Xl;" "feiillmarr»ia Baptism , . . , pp. 9ff.
3* Read € «S with A ^ and Bjin place of ; this is sub¬
stantiated by the use of e ft in Tfk. l.I|.//Lk. 3*3l Matt. 26.28;
Acts 2.38; cf. 11,18. So Flursraer, Luke, p. 563* However,
tfeil is significantly used In Acts 5*jflj cf. 20.21.
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cation of the passage Is that the scriptural necessity (vs. l;_5)
for the Christ to suffer and rise from the dead (vs. lj.6) had
something to do with the consequent proclamation of repentance
and forgiveness* Thus, the commission to preach "in Ms name"'
is to offer forgiveness "on the ground of all that ilia name
stands for—all that He is and has done. In the future the hop©
of pardon rests not upon the general truth that Hod is merciful,
but on the particular manifestation of His mercy made in the
Incarnation and Atonement,""5"
Siuamary:
1, It appears quite probable that this commission is
a genuine word of Jesus or, at least, true to the intention of
Jesus,
2, It is a charge to the disciples to preach repentance
for forgiveness on the basis of the suffering, death and living
presence of God's Messiah,
3* The universality of this message is unequivocally
affirmed ("to all nations"),
Hie Parabolic Teaching about Divine
Forgiveness
In this section a number of parables will be examined for
their teaching on the subject of divine forgiveness. These may
be generally referred to as parables of God*s mercy to aimers.
Either by way of their content or context there is teaching about
God's- way with the outcast and despised. The Parable of the Un¬
merciful Servant (Mt, 18,23-35) has already been noted (pp. 139ff,
1, Sue to, The Forgiveness , , jt , p, 57* So© p.253 below.
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above), since it contains explicit references to forgiveness*
Though other parables besides these might ba included, the
following are the most relevant to the present study.
The Physician and the Sick
(13c* 2*1? and parallels)
Immediately following the call of Levi, the tax gatherer,
Mark reports that Jesus was present at a large banquet with many
"tax collectors and sinners*" The passage is grouped with his
"conflict stories" (Mk, 2.1«3»6), and in it the scribes appear
for the second time questioning the action of Jesus. "Why does
he e&t with tax collectors and sinners?" Overhearing, Jesus
1
answers their charge with a "parable," coupled with immediate
application! "Those who are well have no need of a physician,
but those who are sickj I came not to call the righteous, but
2
sinners," The parable is presumably used by Jesus for two
purposes. First, it conveys to the scribes the reason why h©
associates with these people—they are likened to those who need
medical care. "They are sick and need helpj that is why I gather
J
the despised into ray company." Thus, by eliciting the sympathy
1. Smith, The Parables , , , , p. 30, calls this an example of
the "primitive form'' of tihe xaashal.
2. The genuineness of this final application has been questioned.
Some hold it to be & Msrkan expansion (See Dodd, The Parables
» . . , pp. ll?f.), but the wording and general appropriate¬
ness make it probably authentic to Jesus. So Taylor, Hark,
p. 207. ~~
3. Jereraias, The Parables , . . , p, 100.
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1
of his critics Jesus defends his action. Secondly Jesus indi¬
cates that his call is only to the sinful, and not to those who
2 3
consider themselves to be righteous. Speaking in irony, his
purpose is, by way of rebuke, to open the eyes of the scribes.
Unless they sense spiritual need and recognise their estrange¬
ment from God his mission will be meaningless to them. In this
action and saying Jesus first expresses the grace of God to
4
sinners, while they are still sinners,' and, second, seeks to
provoke repentance both in them arid In the self-righteous scribes.
The Great Supper
(Lk. Hj..l5-2i}.J cf. Matt. 22.1-10
The former contrast between the sick and healthy is here
changed to one between the hungry and satisfied. Again Jesus is
1. So Jerexaias, The Parables , . . , p. 100j A. f. Cadoux. The
Parables of Jesus (Londons James Clarke & Co., ZXs^ejJ
p. 141•
2. This exclusion of the self-righteous is repeated in Lk. 16.15
and I8.9ff.
3. So Hunter, Mark, p. [f.0; Taylor, Mark, p. 20?.
4# Hunter, Hark, p. 4°* writes. that it "would be true to say-
that this word of Jesus strikes the keynote of the Gospel.
The new thing in Christianity is not the doctrine that God
saves sinners. No Jew would have denied that. It is the
assertion 'that God loves and saves them as sinners without
waiting for them to become righteous and deserving™of sal¬
vation' ... this is the authentic and glorious doctrine of
true Christianity in any age."
5, Luke's version is probably closer to the original. Numerous
features in Matthew's version (king, son, marriage feast,
killing of servants, king's anger, and punishment) give evi-
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1
pictured as speaking to his critics—the religious authorities.
A man gave a banquet and issued invitations to many. When all
vb.b ready he sent his servant to Inform the guests. For various
reasons they refuse, consequently the host extends the invitation
to others in the streets and lan©3—the "poor and maimed and
blind and lame." "Go out to the highways and hedges, and compel
people to come in, that my house may be filled. For I toll you,
none of those men who were invited shall taste my banquet"
(Lk. 11;..23-214.)• The feast is God's gift of the kingdom (Matt.22.2).
It is presumably the life of being forgiven, obedient and in
communion with God. The invitation is graciously wide, and the
j
exclusion of the guests is due to their own indifference f
<T£, TTcXpj^T v^^e-vo ✓ ). The parable seems to imply
that those who were listening to it, the Pharisees, were the very
ones who had received an invitation() an{j Who had,
thus far, refused to come. For that i^eason the invitation is
extended to others. "'You1 he says, 5are like the guests who
slighted the invitation; you would not receive it; hence God
called the publicans and sinners and has offered them the salva-
aence that it has been allegorized and changed because of
later historical events and docti»inal interests. See
Streeter, The Four . , , , p. 516; Jeremias, The Parables
... ... . 3 p,."35"f,»V Smith, The Parables « . . ,™pp« £6'5'£f7;
¥7*137 Hanson, The 1'eachlng 7^TT""Tpp. 83ff.
1. The Pharisees in Lk. 11;.1; chief priests and Pharisees in
Matt. 21.^5; cf. 22.15.
2. So Cadoux, The Parables ...» p. 86; T. W. Hanson, The
Sayings . » 7 , p. 129"7~~~"
i6i|
i
fcion which you have rejected*5" The parable rebukes the
listeners with a v±et<? to provoking repentance and defends Jesus'
attitude toward sinners. Since God is like this host who ex¬
tended his invitation to the poor, the hungry and the sinners,
Jesus is justified in his invitation to them*
The Lost Sheep
(Lk. I5.3ff // Matt. l8.10ff.)
2
Luke probably gives the original context of this parable.
He relates that tax-gatherers and sinners were drawing near to
Jesus, and this provoked the Pharisees and scribes to murmur
against him: "This man receives sinners and eats with them"
3
(vs. 2). In direct reply to this Jesus makes use of parabolic
speech with familiar Old Testament Imagery. He asks a rhetorical
question; "What man of you having a hundred sheep, if he lost
on© of them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness,
and go after the on© which is lost, until he finds it?" It is
obvious that the normal shepherd would, and he would also feel
a sense of joy at the finding. Anders lygren contends that the
1* Jereraias, The Parables , « . , p. 36. So also Creed, Luke,
p. 192. It Is por.1p.ble Tfiat the extended invitation to^tixcso
in the " o&oos gen. " hints at an invitation to
the Gentiles, T. W. Hanson, The Sayings * * , , p, 13C,
comments that the "whole parable" might be regarded as a
raidrash on Is. Ip9• 6. "
2* So Dodd, The Parables . . , , p, 120 j Jeremias, The Parables
. * * , p.'" 29;' ^nox,'1We"""^'ources * , , , II, p, Wj 'cf/ '
contra Cadoux, The Parable's "7T pp. 230f.
3* This is a frequent charge; Lk. 5*29f.J 19*7? Mk. 2.1? and
parallels.
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parables (e.g. Lk» 155 go beyond the obvious and normal in the
situation they depict| indeed like the actions of Jesus, they
1
are revelational. Thus, it may be arguable here that this
shepherd exceeds the "normal" when he calls his friends end
neighbors to rejoice with hira over the finding of his sheep.
Whether this is true or not, certainly Jesus deliberately empha¬
sizes the joy in the finding. The implication is then drawn?
2
God acts this way in regard to sinners. He searches for the®
while they are still lost and rejoices over their, repentance.
3"He rejoices because he can forgive." Since this is God's atti¬
tude, Jesus felt it amply justified his own obedient action
towards the u>v*«• and „ Thus this parable is
(1) a vindication of his gospel to critics and (2) a revelation
to all concerning God's attitude and action concerning sinners,
while they were yet sinners (cf. Rom. 5*85
1. Agape and Eros, trans. P. S. Watson (rev.j London: SPCK,
r; PP. aarf.
2. The parallel is not so obvious in Matt. 18.24, but the purport
is the same. See Jeremi&s, The Parables . . . s p. 29.
3* Jeremlas, The Parables , , . , p. 28.
If.. T, W« Hanson, The Sayings , , , , 28if, writes, "... the
character! s ti c picture" T "is" • not so much the joy over
the repentant sinner as the Pivine love that goes out to





This is a companion parable to the previous one, and
it serves to emphasize in a different way the same idea. The
charge about eating with taxeollectors and sinners is pre¬
supposed. The parable vividly pictures a poor woman who has
lost one of her few coins. She lights a. lamp, sweeps the house
and searches diligently until she finds it. When she recovers
it, she calls together her- friends and neighbors to celebrate
with her. Again Jesus depicts a situation which is completely
natural. Indeed, this may be more celebrating than the normal
woman would do. If so, he adds it in, we may presume, as a
revelational aspect of the parable. In his application Jesus
V
again singles out the joy f Y^P°^ ) i& finding to b© descriptive
2
of God*s attitude over the repentance of one sinner. Thus, In
laying emphasis on God's desire to seek and save the lost and
his joy over being able to forgive, Jesus is again defending
1. The two parables belong together just as the Hidden Treasure1"
and the "Pearl of Great Price" (Matt. 13.), the "Tower
Builder" and "King Making War" (Lk. ll|..28ff.), and the
"New Patch" and "New Wine" (Mk. 2.21f•)• This point Is brought
out by Streeter, The Pour . . » , pp. I89f. Cf. contra Bult-
mann, Die Geschichte « p. 185# who considers this parable
to be "airie juengeW" 'l^ortbiIdling*" Smith, The Parables «» » ,
pp. i;Off. , 191, argues that the parables are"' not '"twins'' from '
birth," nor is the "Lost Coin" a later composition for in
that case It would have drawn a closer parallel to the Lost
Sheep passage. He suggests that Christ used them on separate
occasions (p. If3).
2. Ev/^IT^v 7L>v dff£.\u)v 7*0 &£o3 1s bnt R circumlocution to
avoid a direct reference to God. So Dalman, The Words . . « ,
p. 209.
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his own attitude towards the outcast with whom he has associated
1
himself*
The Two Sons and the Father8 3 hove
(Lk. 15.11-32}
It is clear from the grouping of the parables in this
chapter^ from their general themes and from the inner verbal
similarities that I.uke considers this parable to belong to the
same, or the same kind of, situation to which the two previous
2
ones (Sheep and Coin) belong. Jesus is further answering the
attack on him for his behavior towards sinners (vs. 2), and,
in addition, he is seeking to win over his critics. "There was
a man who had two sons , , . ." The younger son desired to
leave home and try his fortune in the world. Ultimately he is
rendered destitute and returns home in penitence. Jesus pictures
the father's welcome with numerous details of affection and joys
e.g., expectancy, embrace, kiss, robe, ring, shoes, fatted calf
%
and the rejoicing. On the other hand he pictures the welcome
of the elder brother, as being sullen and censorious* There is
1. So Cadoux, The Parables , , , , p. 229s Jeremias, Trie
Parables , TT T "pp. I'b'ff". ? f . W. Hanson, The Sayings . . . ,
p.
2. So DocM, The Parables » . « , pp. 119ff.J Jereraias, The
Parables '» . , pp. lOgff. S Creed, Luke, p, 197.
3. Nygren, Agape . . , , pp. 63ff., insists that this welcome
by the father was net self-evident to Jesus' critics, but
was completely unnatural to them. Thus, the parable itself
would b© further revelation of the revolutionary attitude
of Jesus toward sinners and not a story which would immediately
evoke assent to defend his action.
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no application or interpretation attached to the parablej its
meaning Has clear enough.
forgiveness. The word "forgive" is not used, and it is probable,
1
as V. Taylor has suggested, that our Lord in using this parable
intentionally enriched the idea of forgiveness beyond that con-
son5 s past wrongs and completely reinstates him as a free son
2
with honor and authority in the home. Forgiveness is pictured
3
as full reconciliation with the father. Repentance is pictured
1. Forgiveness . . « , P. 19.
2. For the symbolism of the ceremonial robe, the ring, the
shoes and the fatted calf see Jeremias, The Parablea . . » ,
pp. loiif.
3. Taylor, Forgiveness , , » » pp. l?ff., suggests that vs. 20
(father5 s'embrace "an® kiss j pictures "forgiveness" and that
vss. 22-2L (robe, ring, shoes, feast) picture "reconciliation."
He holds that Jesus intentionally combines them* However,
sine© they can be separated, he contends that it does not
shake his general thesis that "in the lew Testament forgive¬
ness is /limited toy the cancelling or removal of barriers
to reconciliation" (p. 19).
ij.* Cf. Monteflore, The Synoptic ♦ . , , II, $22f£., who puts
the main emphasis here and'" note's that "Nothing . . . can be
more Jewish and Rabbinic than this" (p. $2hr). He stresses
the fact of the omission from this parable of any doctrine
of the cross or need of a mediator (p. p25)» However, see
T. W. Hanson, The Sayings . . . , pp. 28£>££., and Wm, Hanson,
Lnkc, p. l8i, who point out'' that (i) the Christian doctrine
of The Atonement is not based on this parable alone and
(2) this parable was not meant to be an epitome of theology.
It simply defends Jesus5 attitude toward sinners by^citing
God's. If the cross became necessary in "realising" God's
will toward these sinners, as it did, them its meaning for
that work raust be thought out. Moreover, as ¥. Herrmann,
This story is very significant for Jesus' conception of
The father's grace cancels the
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1
character is. not the basis of the father's forgiveness.
It is generally accepted that behind the father we are
to see God, behind the elder brother the scribes and Pharisees
who criticised Jesus, and behind the prodigal son those tax-
gatherers and sinners whom Jesus had befriended. And it is
quite possible that Luke intended a wider reference—prodigal-
Gentiles and elder brother=Jews. The emphasis of the parable
is upon God's warm welcome and joy at the sinner's return, and
it adds that God expects the others in his house (Pharisees) to
2
share that joy, Brail Brurmer paraphrases Jesus' words;
You are wrong to reproach rae for My intercourse with
sinners though It were godless behaviour, for I am
behaving toward sinners as God behaves? indeed, there
is still more in it than this, for, actually God is
acting through and in My action.3
The Communion.of the Christian with God, trans. J, S. Stanyon,
revised by R, W. Stewart (Loneon: Williams & Norgate, 1906),
p. 132, comments, "Jesus did not write the story of the
Prodigal Son on a sheet of paper for men who knew nothing of
himself. He told it rather to men who saw Him, and who because
of his own personal life, were to be sure of the Father in
Heaven, of whom He was speaking."
1. T, W. Mansorx, The Sayings , . . , pp. 286, 288f., emphasizes
this point. The ~father'V f©instating grace breaks into the
middle of the son's intended speech of humility (vss.21f.),
and certainly no evidence of changed character is required of
the 3on. To the elder brother he is still unworthy, and. the
father does not deny it. Rather he stresses the restoration
of fellowship—not moral character.
2. So Dodd, The Parables . . , , pp. 119ff«? and others.
3 The Mediator, trans. Olive Wyon (London; The Lutterworth
Press, 193L), p. £lpL,
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The parable, consequently, has the multiple purpose of defending
1
Jesus' action, rebuking his critics with a view to their repentance,




As previously noted (p. $49 5 this little parable Is lin¬
guistically an integral part of the account of the "Woman who was
2
a Sinner" (7»36ff.) Luke records an intrusion which occurred,
while Jesus was at the table in the home of Simon the Pharisee,
A disreputable woman, who had been assured by Jesus of God's for¬
giveness comes in and falls at Ms feet in a spontaneous display
3 1
of gratitude. Simon feels that a real prophet would not allow
himself to be so defiled; sensing his objection, Jesus answers
with a parable. A creditor had two debtors; one owed him a large
sum and the other a minor sum. Recognizing that neither were
able to pay (€^Vv7"W <xuT«Sv c*77"o )s he forgave them
both {k^oTtpoLS efapC<r*To Which debtor will show the
1, So Wm. Manaon, Luke, p. iSl; T. ¥. Hanson, The Sayings ,,,,
p. 290. The Parable of the Laborers in the"Vineyard (Matt.
20,1-16) forms a striking parallel,
2. So Black, An Aramaic , . , , pp. 139f» Of. contra, Creed,
Luke, p, iTjU
3, See pp J47££, above .
4. --to bestow, or- give up graciously. This word
reflects a broadening of the terra o<J>Ch/u. c . Paul often uses
it in the sense of to forgive (sins;: il Cor. 2.7,10; 12,13;
Eph. 4.32; Col. 2.13; 3.13.
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deeper appreciation ( 1TA6-io>/ e^y^TTc\ oT©*' } ? Sjmon
answers rightly: "The one • « * to whom he forgave more." The
thrust of the parable and of Simon's answer is that, it is a very
natural thing for one who has been given a great gift to feel
grateful in proportion to the amount he was given. The parable
thus implies that God has boen very gracious to this woman, and
because she is aware of itsher actions are in proportion and
are quite understandable, "ho you not understand, Simon? This
woman's love which you despise, is the expression of her boundless
gratitude for God's inconceivable goodness. Wronging both her
1
and me, you are missing God's best gift." The parable defends
the woman, since her actions were natural. It defends Jesus'
reception of her, for God had forgiven her; and It carries a re¬
buke to the critic, since his lack of love revealed his lack of
2
consciousness of being forgiven or needing to be forgiven.
v
Moreover, it shows clearly that God's forgiveness produces a grate¬
ful response of love in those who recognise their need of it and
3
who will receive it.
1* Jeremias, The Parables » . . , p. 120.
2, So Cadoux, The Parables , . »_ , pp. 138f»; Bruce, Tim Ps.rm...
bolic , . .~,''"ppV" 214.2, £hk-£f*j> Jeremias, The Parable's . , • ,
p; i0{3# - -
3. Mm, Hanson, Lukea p. 85; Monteflore. The Synoptic'. . . , II,
I4.32. Cadoux's' The Parables , ,. , , p. ii^O, and Pluramer, Luke,
p. 212, point out that the gratitude depends upon the






This parable is appropriately located between the Lord's
Prayer and the exhortations "Ask ... seek ... knock ..."
(11.9*13). It pictures a man going to a neighbor's house at
midnight in order to borrow some bread to feed a friend of Ms
who had unexpectedly arrived from a long journey. The neighbor,
having retired with Ms family found It inconvenient to get tip
J JT'
and perform the favor, b\it because of the importunity (e< td id )
of the friend in need he arose and supplied his request. Luke
concludes this i<?hole section (11.1-13) with the words, "If you
then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more will the heavenly Father give . . ," (vs. 13).
The main point of the parable is seen in the argument from the
lesser to the greater: if "a human friend, who is a prey to moods
and tempers, can be persuaded even against his inclination to get
up and oblige you, how much more will God your Father and your
perfect friend be ready to supply all your needs.1' Though not
specifically related to sin and forgiveness, this parable is
further evidence of Jesus8 conviction of God's mercy to those in
need, and this amply justifies his own like attitude and action.




This parable is almost a twin of the previous one, The
immediate context does not make it clear -whether Jesus was speak¬
ing to his disciples (17.22, 18,1) or to his critics among the
Pharisees (18.9). It falls, as T. W, Hanson points out, within
1
Luke's large section of the "Gospel of the Outcast" (15*1-19,10)?
thus, it is probably further explanation of God's goodness to
2
the needy. A widow seeks .redress of a wrong against her, but
since she Is poor and politically weak she cannot gain even a
hearing. The unrighteous judge has no inner motivation to put
matters right for the widow, nevertheless, duo to her annoying
persistence, he finally grants her both a hearing and relief.
Jesus, then, immediately draws a contrast between th© unrighteous
judge and God. If such an inconsiderate person as this judge
gives relief, how much more will "God vindicate his elect, who
cry to Mm * * ." (vs. 7)* "God listens to the cry of the poor
with unwearied patience, they are his elect, he is moved with
compassion for their need, and suddenly he intervenes for their
deliverance. Such Is the character of God. He is the God of the
poor and needy."3 Because God loves in this way, Jesus feels
1. The Sayings , , , , p. 305.
2® Throughout the Bible & symbol of the defenceless and needy?
see ¥. H. Bennett, "Widow," HDB, IV, 916b.
3, Jeremias, The Parables , , , , p. 117* Since this is the Major
thrust of the parable, Luke'a connecting it with the coming
of the Son of man (17*22-37) and encouraging patience among
disciples (18.1) is appropriate.
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authorized in obedience to God and in mediating God's love to
adopt tliis same attitude.
The Pharisee and the Taxcollector
(Lk. 18•9-14)
Certainly directing this parable toward his critics., the
Pharisees (vs. 9), Jesus draws a contrast between God' a"*" decision
in regard to the prayers of two sincere men. The Pharisee's
prayer reveals the self-righteous satisfaction of a man, who, by
2
current standards of Judaism, was outstanding. The taxcolleetor,
on the other hand was conscious of his worthlessness and sins
he can only seek the mercy of God. In prayer his first and only
plea is for forgiveness { <- \^C$ 7~.H ) The contrast is between
one who is satisfied with himself and one who is ashamed in God's
presence and utterly dependent upon him. Jesus adds that only
the latter is justified ( (f&Tc )^-" judicially absolved
5
on the spot5' by God, This conclusion was, doubtless, startling
1, In vs. 14 the passive, ^«- , refers to God,
2, Montefiore, The Synoptic » . , , II, 556* writes, "He does even
more than the~ Lauraquires' both as to fasting and tithing."
3« £ J p(<r oC v_ | by virtue of the influence of the LXX, means"expiate," "forgive" and not "propitiate." See Dodd, The
Bible , t » , p, 93*
4, Only occurrence in the synoptic gospels with the sense of
God's declaring a sinner to be righteous. See Jeremias, The
Parables « , » , p. 112.
5. Quell and Schrenk, Righteousnessfl p. 60.
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to the Pharisees. God is pictured as disapproving of solf-con-
scious "penitence" and as approving only penitence,, such as is
described in Ps. 51# J. Jereraias paraphrases Jesus * meaning:
H© (God) welcomes the despairing, hopeless sinner, and
rejects the selfrighteous# He is the God of the despair¬
ing, and for the broken heart his mercy is boundless.
That is what God, is like, and that is how he is now-
acting through me,!
The Laborers in the Vineyard
(Matt# 20.1-15)
At the season when a rush of work is needed in the vlne-
2
yard, the householder at the beginning of the day employs
laborers at the agreed wage of one denarius# Continually during
the day he hires others and promises to give thera what is right.
Finally at about 5 P*M„ he goes back to market place and finds
still others unemployed. These he also hires, probably with pity
for their lot (vs. 15)» though no wages are mentioned, they-gladly
go to work. When they are paid at the end of the day, they all
get the same wage—one denarius., Those hired first begin to
grumble at their employer. They think that they should receive
more than the late comers, since they have worked much longer and
borne the burden of the day and scorching heat. The householder
reminds them of their agreement, and protests: ,!Am X not allowed
to do what I choose with what belongs to mo? Or do you begrudge
1. The Parables . . # , pp. lllpf.
2. See Smith, The Parables . . « , p. 185,
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n1
my generosity?" The point of the story is that the rewards of
the kingdom (vs. 1) are not measured by man * s desert but by God1s
gracej in his generosity he gives without regard to the measure
2
of strict justice# It is generally agreed that this parable
was spoken to the critics of Jesus who, like the grumblers in the
3
parable censured his ministry to the outcast sinners# To their
captiousness Jesus retorts that God is like this householder!,
gracious and not strictly measuring reward against merit. There¬
fore, Jesus himself was Justified in his friendship and forgive¬
ness to sinners. Moreover., this grace which Jesus showed was,




This parable occurs in the context of the passion week and
Jesus1 conflict with the chief priests and Pharisees. It pictures
a father who had two sons; one day he asked both of them to go
and xfork in the vineyard* The first said " 'X will not1! but after-
1* There Is a sharply contrasting Rabbinical story from later
tines preserved in the Jerusalem Talmud (Berak. 2.3c)* There
the explanation for equal pay for a shorter period of work is
that more work was done during those few hours than the rest
did in the whole day. Thus, the idea of reward on the basis
of merit is preserved.
2. So A. Jul!cher, Die Gleichnisreden Jesu (Leipslgx J.C.B.
Mohr (Paul S1 it's, libBff, j T. W, Manson, The
Sayings . * * , p. 2l8j Dodd, The Parables * . * , p. IS?;
Sal fer iiia'''?arable s * . . , p . ~"THo7"" Nygren0 Agape * . * ,
pp. 86-WT
3* So Dodd, The Parables * * . , p. 123I Cadoux, The Parables
* * * , pTTo21 Parables * . , "pp. "S'/f•
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wards he repented and went," The second saicl "*I do, sir,1 hut
h© did not go," Jesus asks his critics to decide which did
( (fSr ^ ) the will of their father* They answer the
2
former. There was no other answer? even his critics could not
deny this simple truth. Leaving it to them to interpret the
parable, he immediately proceeds to apply its meaning, "Truly,
I say to you, the tax collectors and harlots go into the kingdom
3
of God before you," Just as the preaching of John the Baptist
had caused a decision and a division among the self-righteous
- and the penitent sinners, so now the presence of the kingdom of
God in Jesus caused an urgent crisis. The call is made, but only
those who resrond will do the Father1s will and know forgiveness.
h
Thus, In telling this parable Jesus, first, rebukes the religious
authorities who have failed to repent In the face of the word of
God, Second, he vindicates his own mission to the outcast.
1, That the religious critics of Jesus ere the intended recipi¬
ents of this parable is seen in vs. 31b and by the context
in vss. 23, 33-i+5'»
2# For a discussion of the textual problem raised by the D
readings see McNeil©, Matthew, p, 307* T. W. Hanson, Hie
Sayings , , » , pp. 222f.
3, Gf. Matt. 7.21? 23.3? Lk. 6.1^6.
s
ij., Jesus does not reject them, since has only
temporal (not an exclusive reference)? cf. Matt. llj.,22?
26.32? 28.7. H© leaves room for their possible repentance.
Cf* contra Jerenias, The Parables , , , , p. 101, note £!$..
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"God's invitation, rejected by you has been accepted by the de¬
spised ones, hence the promise for them,""*"
Summary
(1) These parables do not represent teachings in vacuo.
Almost all of them arose from a situation of sharp conflict be¬
tween Jesus and the religious leadership of the day over tho
matter of God's relation to sinners. The parables are, thus,
2
inseparable from the total ministry of Jesus.
(2) The parables may be called Jesus' weapons of "defense"
and "attack" in those conflicts; they are explanations of his
3
actions. (a) They "defend" or "vindicate"" because in the light
of what they declare about the will of God regarding sinners,
Jesus' own actions are seen to bo amply justified. Since his
Father delights in forgiving sinners, Jesus feels bound to reveal
this in his own dealing with sinners.
1. Jeremias, The Parables , . » , p. 61+.
2. Kenneth Grayston, "Sin," ThWBB, p. 228, writes, "Parables
explain the work of Jesus as" "the rescue of sinners, according
to Goc"'s wiirm. 15.7,10)" /Italics mine/* Hygren,
Agape . » . , p. 85s writes, "It is tempting for the theo-
logi'cal'ly "minded to turn Jesus more or less into a theologian,
and ask about his idea or conception of God. Jesus, however,
had not come to propound an idea of God or purify man's con¬
ception of God, but to give a new fellowship with God. He
was carrying out a mission from God, and the Parables were
means to that end."
3. Jeremias, The Parables , . » , pp. 29, 99f«, emphasizes this
as the main point" of these parables.
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(b) He "attacks" with these parables by authoritatively
revealing and clarifying the will of God and by skillfully trying
to evoke from his critics sympathy for sinners. The latter are
1 2 3
likened (un)to those who are lost,"1" sick,*" hungry, poor,"'" helpless,
6
or socially destitute. God is declared to be one who searches
foi* and rejoices in finding the lost, v?ho invitee and feeds the
poor and. hungry, who grants relief to the helpless and who freely
grants restoration tc the socially outcast. In such an attack,
Jesus is presumably not simply expressing indignation but trying
to change the attitude of his critics. They must realise that
7
it is only such sinners who can know God1s mercy; the "righteous
8
cannot because they exclude themselves.
(3) This integral connection between the content of the
parables and the action of Jesus shows that the purpose of the
parables was to "compel his hearers to come to a decision about
1. Lk. I5.3ff. // Matt, iB.lOff.j Lk. I5.8ff
2. Mk. 2.17 and parallels.
3. Lk.
k* Lk. Ii^.l5ff., Matt. 22.Iff. j Lk. 11.5ff.
Lk. 18.Iff.
6, Lk. 15.11.
7. Mk. 2.17; Lk. Hj..2Lj.; 18.Hj..
8. Lk. 1^,18; 15.28.
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1
his person and mission," In this sense parables always imply
judgment. What the parables portray as the will and nature of
God is seen to be realised right there among the people in the
word and work of Jesu3# To the disciples who knew the secret of
the kingdom of God (i.e,^ perceived its presence in the person
and work of Jesus) these parables were signs and testimonies that
he was the Messiah and that through him the saving work of the
kingdom of God was in process of realisation#
(I4.) The invitation to partake of the benefits of God*s
kingdom is graciously wide# It is issued to all--not on the
basis of merit but rather to those who acknowledge that they are
sinners, since the self-righteous and self-satisfied will not
accept it#
(51 Finally, it is important to note that the sharp con¬
flict which gave rise to the parables was a part of the cost
which Jesus found it necessary to pay in extending love and for-
givness. There is no doubt that these exchanges involved him in
a laborious outlay of mental, physical and spiritual energy and
persistently earned him the enmity of the reputable religious
authorities,
1. Jeremias, The Parables # « , , p# 159. So also Hauek,
KThWNT, V,~75£f
2# Jereraias, The Parables , # , , p. 159# Dodd, The Parables # # , ,
p# 120, writes, 'tttn the" 'ministry of Jesus the Kingdom of
God came| and one of the features of its coming this un¬
precedented concern for the slost#,Sf
Other Narratives and Sayings which Iripply
Divine Forgiveness
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In this section certain narrative passages and sayings
which bear on our subject will be briefly examined. Those pas¬
sages do not mention "forgiveness," but they do record traditions
of the Christian community which give illustration of the action
and attitude of Jesus toward sinners.
Narrative Sections
1
Jesus Receives and Eats with Taxcollectors and Sinners.
This is frequently mentioned in the gospels and always
2
occurs as a captious charge against him by the Pharisees and
scribes or by others. Behind this criticism lies a fundamental
principle of Pharisaism. With roots that go back to the time of
Ezra and Nehemiah it was their laudable passion to preserve the
identity of Jevflsh. faith against the encroachment of Hellenistic
and secular Influences. This they sought to accomplish by keeping
themselves strictly separated from all that was non-Jewish and
3
from all those who did not scrupulously obey the Torah. In N* T.
1. Mk. 2.15-17 and parallels; Matt. 11.19 // Lk. 7-3U- (Q)j
Lk, 15.If.; 19,2,7.
2. The seriousness of their eharges are emphasized by the recog¬
nition that they included in their number the majority of
Jews and enjoyed popular support. See Montefiore, Tho
Synoptic . . . , I, cviiff. and cxxxlll.
3. See Moore, Judaism , « » , I, 56ff.; F. C. Burkitt, "Jesus
and the Pharisees,'' JTS7 XXVIII (1927), p. 397J Stauffer,
New Testament » , . 'Chapter 19. For evidence within the
New Testament, see Jn. 7*k9i Mk. 7.1ff.J Matt. 15#Iff.
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times this meant avoiding eontact with the immoral and those
who neglected the ceremonial law? taxcollectors were especially
1
regarded with suspicion. The conflict with the Pharisees per¬
sistently arose because Jesus acted in the opposite way to such
people and taught that his attitude was in obedience to the
will of God. He made the outcast and the sinners the object
of his special concern? he freely associated and ate with them,
2
Karl Holl contends that the basic part of Christianity which
enabled it to emerge victorious among the contemporary oriental
religions was Jesus5 attitude toward sinners and outcasts. Ho
maintains that the idea that God offers himself to sinners (the
unworthy) was a revolutionary doctrine. It was nothing short of
3
blasphemy to the Jews, Greeks and Romans, for it was generally
k
held that God only had dealings with the pure. As the Jewish
scholar, Cfl G« Monteflore, has pointed out, this attitude was new
5
and original with Jesus.
1. So Monteflore, The Synoptic » . , , I, ox.
2. The Distinctive Elements in Christianity, trans, H. V. Hope"
$ * "CTarlE,"" 1937), Chapte'r II. So also G.
Dalraan, Christianity ana Judaism, trans. Ge H. Box {Londont
Williams &' "llorgate, 1'901), pp. l]3f. ? Hygren, Agape > , , ,
p. 68, writes, t!31 carae not to call the righteous 'but "sinners,5
says Jesus (Mk, 2.17), and with these words He turns the
entire scale of Jewish values upside down."
3. So Holl, The Distinctive « « , , p. 19.
k. Ibid.9 pp. 20f.
5?. The Synoptic . * , , I, cxviii. See also Abrahams, "Publicans
and Sinners.;; Studies in ". , , Chapter VII.
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To call sinners to repentance, to denounce vice generally,
/as the Pharisees did/' is one tiling. To have intercourse
with sinners /as Jesus did7 and seek their conversion by
seeming to countenance them and by comforting them—that
is quite another thing. Did not all respectable persons
pray and resolve 'to keep afar from bad companions,' to
avoid the dwelling place of the wicked? How can on© keep
the Law of God if one associates with sinners?
I. Abrahams contrast the "active" sympathy of Jesus for sinners
2
with the "passive" sympathy of the Pharisees.
Did Jesus5 friendship and table fellowship vrith sinners
involve his mediating God's forgiveness to them? From the
parables he told in defense of his actions we may confidently
infer that he did forgive those who saw their need and wished
3
forgiveness. "Orientals," writes J. Jeremias, "to whom symbolic
actions mean more than to us, Immediately understood that the
admission of outcasts to table fellowship with Jesus meant an
offer of salvation to the guilty sinners, and the assurance of
forgiveness. However, Jesus makes it clear that simply eating
and drinking in his presence is no guarantee of ultimate salva¬
tion (Lk. 13«25ff)J there must be faith and repentance as In the
case of Zacchaeus (Lk* 19.1-1G).
We may conclude that in repeatedly recording the chax'ges
of the Pharisees against Jesus, the evangelists are emphasizing
1. Monteflore, The Synoptic . . . , 1, cxviii•
2. "AM HA-'AREC," in Monteflore, The Synoptic . . , , II, 6£6.
3. So F. Buechsel, " \ uf pos/ KThWHT, IV, 3^.9, note 31.
k. J. Jereroias, The Bucharistic Words of Jesus, trans. A.
Ehrhardt (Oxford: Basil Bl'ackwell, 1955')» "p» 138.
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two things* First, they are underlining his desire to seek out
sinners, to evoke in them faith and repentance, and to bestow
full forgiveness where a desire for it was awakened. Secondly,
they are emphasizing the cost incurred by Jesus in bestowing
forgiveness. His forgiveness to the penitent was free, but it
cost him insults and reproach from the "best" people of the
land.
Jesus Calls Disciples in Spite of Their Sin.
The gospels make it clear that In his selection of the
twelve Jesus did not pick men who were especially morally quali¬
fied. Indeed the contrary is implied and, sometimes, emphasised.
Levi is called from the tax office, the holders of such a job
(Te) } are repeatedly noted to be in moral and religious
1
disrepute* Further, in Luke's account of the call of Peter, the
letter's awareness of being a sinner {cKjmcif>7oo\o$) is given
particular emphasis (5.8)* Thor© is no specific word to him of
pardon, but the allaying of his fear and the trusting commission
2
which Jesus gives him seem to imply it*
After the initial call of the twelve, the gospels portray
Jesus as maintaining a close relationship with them even though
they continually prove themselves unworthy. Peter is referred to
c \ \
1. They are, often classed disdainfully with oC/A^rwo do«- ,
, or TrofVc<< . See W. F. Adenoy. "Publicans, '
HDB, IV, 172; W, M. Ramsay, "Roads and Travel/5 JEEQB, Bxt*,
2. George Adam Smith, The Forgiveness of Sina (Hew York: A. C*
Armstrong & Son., 1905), ' emphasizes this" in the title sermon
of this book.
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as "Satan" and as being a &-H°(v to Jesus (Mk. 8.33) when
he protests his Lord * s purpose to follow the way of suffering.
However, in spite of this severe censure, almost Immediately
Peter appears again within the "inner circle" (Mk. 9.2). In
numerous other narratives a out the twelve there appear inci-
1 2
dents of petty rivalry, dullness of understanding, lack of
3 h
patience or compassion, lack of faith, des5.ro for special re-
5 6 7
wards, vindictivena s s, selfish ambition, personal fear and
8 9
disloyalty to Jesus and final repudiation of their disclpleship.
In spite of their weaknesses, however, the gospels record that
Jesus is consistently loyal to this group of men. To them he
10
assured his forgiveness at the last supper, and it is to these
that he appears after the resurrection, when ho is reported as
comforting (Lk. 24.38; Matt. 28.10), teaching (Lk. 2ij..27>i|i|f•),
1. Mk. 9.31}-.
2. Mk. U..13; cf. 34.37*
3. Mk* 10.13f. and parallels#
1}.. Mk. h.37 and parallels.
5. Matt. 19.27.
6. Lk. 9.51}-.
7* Mk. 10.37 and parallel.
8. Mk. 11}..50 and parallel.
9. Kk. li|.66ff. and parallels; Jn. 18.17, 25-2?.
10. See p. 233 below.
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and commissioning them (Lk. 2ij-.i4.5ff.j Matt. 28.195* By recording
these incidents the writers certainly intend to imply, among
1
other things, the forgiveness of Jesus to his disciples, and
the high price Jesus continually had to pay in order to maintain
his forgiving attitude to persons repeatedly ungrateful.
Jesus Touches and Cleanses Lepers.
Leprosy was dreaded from early times in Israel, and the
Law coiamanded complete isolation for victims of the disease
3{Lev. I3.I4.65. It is never explicitly called a type of sin, but
its special uncleannoss, the various regulations for it, and its
occurrence as a judgment of God in several instances (cf* Hum* 12)
I4
made its association with sin a very close one*' The account of
the cure of the leper in Mk. l.lj.Off* has numerous realistic and
"difficult55 touches which mark it as an early and authentic
1. In Mk* 16.7 the "young man" at the tomb speaks to the women?
"... go, tell his disciples, and Peter that he is going
before you into Gallilee, In tKe referenee to Peter, for-
giveness is probably implied? Taylor, Mark, p. 607, comments
that "there can be little doubt that the "Vai&l is in
mind." Of the resurrection appearances to the disciples
C. H. Lode, The Johannine Epistles ("The Moffatt New Testa¬
ment 0omaent ary"T~ ifew"York:**'liarper, 19lf65, p. 28, writes,
"His return to his faithless disciples was a clear act of
forgiveness*
2. Mk. 1 •I4.0—I4I4. and parallels. The cleansing of lepers is a
sign of the presence of the kingdom of God, Matt. 10.8j it
is a sign to John that Jesus is the Messiah, Matt. 11.5
and parallel; Lk. 17.12ff.; cf. Mk. 11+.3 and parallel*
3. See Lev. 13 and llj. which are extensive instructions for
diagnosing leprosy and for the ceremonial cleansing after
one is healed.
k. See A. Macalister, "Leprosy," KDB, III, 95-99? A. S. Peak©,
"Unclearmess," HPS, IV, 831b; A. Richardson, The Miracle-
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1
tradition. The manifest concern of Jesus for tills man led
Ca G. Monteflore to comment:
Here wo begin to catch the new note In the ministry of
Jesus: his intense compassion for the outcast, the
sufferer, who, by his sin, or by his suffering, which
was too often regarded as the result of sin, had put
himself outside respectable Jewish society, who found
himself rejected and donplsad by man, and believed him¬
self rejected and despised by God.^
Alan Richardson suggests that this healing of the leper* is
clearly a ease of the forgiveness of sin by Jesus, "Jesus
stretched forth His hand and touched the leper, thereby taking
upon Himself the burden of the defilement. He is revealed by
tills symbolic action as the sin-bearer*' The action also
involved breaking the haw and bearing the consequent curse (cf*
Gal* 3*13)# Though the cleansing of the leper is the best example,
the general healing ministry of Jesus carries implications re¬
garding the forgiveness of sins. Richardson further writes:
"Miracles of healing are, as it were, symbolic demonstrations of
It
God's forgiveness in action. Though Jesus repudiates the idea
Stories of the Gospels (London: SCM Press, 19l|.l), Chapter it,
espoeluxXy pp7 oia?, "Tt is notable that a cleansed leper was
required to offer a sin-offering and a guilt offering,
Lev. lit. 1-19. '
1, Go Taylor, Mark, pp. X3f(ff.
The Synoptic . . * , I, 39*
3. The Miracle-Stories , « , , p. 61, Gf. Matt. 8.17 where
TosuiHTS" said to fulfil Is, %3*k by healing the sick.
ij.* Ibid. „ p. 61. So also C. Ryder Smith, Trie Bible Doctrine
of Salvation (London: The Epworth Pres3, l9nij, p. Upt."
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that all sickness is the God-sent result of sin (Lk. 13*1-5}
Jn, 9*1-3)# this must not bo taken as a denial of any relation¬
ship between the two. The interchangeableness of the metaphors
for "sin" and "sickness" and the metaphors for "forgiveness"
and "healing" throughout the Bible shows clearly that In Hebraic
1
thought they were mysteriously connected. It is no surprise
that the hope of Israel looked forward to the redemption of the
whole man* both from bodily sickness and from sin. It Is pre¬
cisely this 0. T. hope that Jesus seises upon to reveal the
2
meaning of his own ministry (Lk. 7*22 // Matt, ll.i^f.j Lk. Ip.lTff.).
Thus, In the compassion of Jesus which heals and does not spurn
the dreaded contact with those who are unclean nor the odium of
breaking the Law the themes of God's forgiveness and Its costs
are present.
Jesus is Gentle with the Woman Taken in Adultery (John 7.53-8.11)
This passage almost certainly does not belong in the
fourth gospelj yet it Is, nevertheless, to be regarded as a very
3
early and probably authentic tradition. It is written in Lukan
1. See Stassa» Erloesen unG Vergeben . • • .pp. 78ff*J A. Mac-
alister, «l®mTne?r321a.
2. Quoting from Is. 29.l8f*J 35*5f*l and 61.If.
3* For a full discussion see B. F. Westcott, The Gospel According
to St. John (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wra. B. EerGnans Fublisliing
Company, 1^51-1881), pp. 125# Uplf*! H. Bernard# A Critical
and Exe&etlcal Commentary on the Gospel According to St. Jolm
rrT:cf':c!7"5" 'ciark# to)/is; ?S5HTnrrinr'
Ligjitfoot# St. John's Gospel: A Commentary, ed. C. F. Evans
(Oxford.: The' Clarendon 'fress, 19:>6)# pp." %$ff.
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language and would fit well during the last week in Jerusalem,
1
perhaps after Luke's 21st chapter*
Wlille Jesus is teaching in the temple and a crowd is
gathered, the scribes and Pharisees bring in a betrothed woman
caught in the act of adultery* By the Mosaic law this would en-
2
tall stoning* They confront Jesus with the question: "What
do you say about her?" In this it is evident that the Pharisees
are motivated not by concern for this woman, nor by a zeal that
justice be done, but by their growing conflict with Jesus* They
3
sought again to bring him into collision with Moses. The di¬
lemma consisted of the facts, first, that obedience to Moses meant
invoking a harsh, unpopular and almost defunct^ penalty, and
second, that failure to invoke this law meant disobedience to
Moses* In answer Jesus attacks their underlying assumption; he
declares that sinful men are not the agents of God's punishment
and must not usurp his prerogative. Having dealt with her accusers,
Jesus turns to the woman. He clearly disapproves of her action
1. So W. P. Howard, "John," Inter. Bible, VIII, 092; Westcott,
John* p. 120.
2. See the full discussion by W. P* Paterson, "Marriage," HDB,
III, 273•
3* So Hoskyns, The Pourth , , ■ , p. 068; Barrett, John, p. lj.92*
After failing In their original purpose, they, apparently,
abandon the woman which indicates clearly that her conduct
was not their prime Interest*
k* So Paterson, HDB, III, 273#
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{ M»v/teTX , but refuses to condemn her ( <?u«Te
> y /
<r« K«T«Kptv^> ). This may not, strictly speaking, be
1
forgiveness. Yet the refusal to condemn one who is guilty is
very close to it Cef. Rom* 8.1}. Certainly, the Incident- shows
the gentleness, understanding and forbearance of Jesus with a
sinner*, and it indicates how he sought to call forth faith and
repentance by these means. Again, it may be noted that in order
to show sympathy to sinners Jesus is forced to pay a pricej he
must rebuke accusers and be left alone with the adulteress
sharing her ostracism.
Jesus Speaks to the Penitent Thief on the Cross (Lk. 23.39«J;3)
Luke reports a sharp difference in attitude between the
two thieves who were crucified with Jesus. One railed (6 $e«r-
) at him, but the other- makes a confession of his guilt
and, "with a surprising expression of belief, requests that Jesus
remember him when he comes into his kingdom. Jesus answers,
"Truly, 1 say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise."
2
Though some doubts have been raised about this tradition, which
3
only Luke relates, it seems entirely possible 5 certainly the
evangelist considered it true to his understanding of the eruci-
1, So many commentators.
2, Of. Easton, Luke, p. 350j Hontefiore, The Synoptic . . . , II
627J Win. Hanson, Luke. p. 261, suggests that it may have
symbolic significance.
3, See A. Pltuaraer, Luke, p. 535»
\
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fixion narrative . Hie penitent man recognises the innocence of
J Vv y f
Jesus \0<J<7€* txroJTov 9 acknowledges his Mesatahship
{oTdV J$\ &i\S 6(S 7V(/ ^(<njfce<v ) Gnf]# even in this impossible
situation where both faced certain ceath9 he manifests a trust
in the ability of Jesus to help hiia (M<r@4l7*(. /Uou }. In
answer to this faith Jesus promises the man far- mere than he
nought.ti,.at very day (/?ev ) he would be in the company
of Jesus {yueTy tpoo ) in Paradise. The word "Paradise" is
not used to convey a literal description of the next world but
rather to convey to the ears of the Jewish penitent a clear
2
picture of forgiveness* hope and comfort. Alan Richardson
writes: "Jesus1 word to the penitent thief must be understood as
a striking application of the doctrine of Justification by
3Faith.5' Again it is worth noting that assurance of forgiveness
Is imparted by Jesus in a situation of costly identification with
the sinner—condemnation* crucifixion and approaching death.
Swings
So many sayings of Jesus* including all his teaching about
the kingdom of God* imply the forgiveness of sins* that it is
difficult to know where to draw the line here# Only the more
obvious passages will be noted.
1# So Creed* Luke* pp. 287? •
2# For the Old Testament and Jewish concept of "Paradise" see
Moulton and Killigaa. VGT, p. Il82| S. D, P. $almond* " Paracis
HDB* III* 668-?2? J. Joreraias, *,n KThWNT. V*
TSSf. '
3# "Hell* Sheol* Paradise* etc.*" ThWBB# p. 107-
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Frequent Calls to Repentance Imply Forgiveness of Sins
Thq call to repent assumes either that Cod has already
forgiven or that upon that repentance Cod Hill forgive. If
forgiveness does not, at least, follow upon repentance, there
is no apparent reason for it. That the- two belong together is
seen in the O.T., in later Judaism, and in the message of John
1
the Baptist. It may, consequently, be expected that Jesus
made the same connection.
The concept of repentance in the gospels is generally
expressed by the words ^L67&-Vo€"*& and VOKd. # Those de¬
note the same radical return to Cod issuing in ethical obedience
2
that is expressed by 3/7<1/ in the O.T. The use of these terns
by Jesus may be briefly noted.
At the beginning of his ministry Jesus makes a declarative
statement and follows 'it with the Imperative. "The time is ful¬
filled, the kingdom of God is at hand j repent (ueToC Voe<TG ) and
believe in the gospel" (Mk. 1.15 // Mt. i|.i?). This same message
is implicit in preaching of the twelve in Mk. 6.12, ( £ K
c - j \ 7/
o* j^e-T^X/OiAO'^ which Luke 9.6 paraphrases 1 £cjjo^evou 5 m
The assumption in both cases appears to be that repentance is a
decision to turn back and receive the extended forgiveness of God.
1. Mk, l.lp ; see also Matt. 3*2,9,11 and Lk. 3.3s®*
*» So J. BohJi, u> # ^erdvoL^ 99if.
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In the material common to Matthew and Luke (Matt. 11.21f,
// Lk* 10.13) Jesus appears pronouncing woes upon certain cities
in Galilee which did not repent in spite of the Jo V A ^.6 ( S
worked by Jesus and his disciples. Here failure to repent is
said to bring judgment. Presumably, If they had "turned" they
would have been forgiven. Again in Matt. 12.38-1&-2 // Lk. 11.29-32,
Jesus Is reported to have drawn a contrast from the O.T. in the
matter of repentance. Even Gentiles repented at the "sign of
Jonah," i.e. simply at his preaching without any miraculous
1
sign. Therefore, they shall rise at the judgment and condemn
fU}S T^oTi^s because the latter were in the presence
2
of a far greater revelation of God and yet were not repenting*
The clear implication is that if they yet repented they would not
be condemned at the future judgment, but acquitted and forgiven.
The remaining occurrences of these terms for repentance
are found only in Luke. Jesus declares to the Scribes and Phari¬
sees that he has come not to call the righteous but sinners to
1. With T. W. Hanson, The Sayings . , , , p. 90.
2. The neuter adjective 7T/jeco* means "something greater"
than the temple (Matt. 12,6), than Solomon (Matt. 12.1^.2 and
parallel), than Jonah (Matt. 12.Ip. and parallel), and the
probable reference Is to the kingdom of God, as T. W. Manson,
pie Sayings . » , , pp. 9if.» suggests. This Is supported byMatt. x2*28( and parallel) which closely precedes this passage
about sign-seeking. In all events, the reference Is to the
fact that the "mighty works" of Jesus constitute a "reve¬
lation of God transcending all earlier revelations" and thus
leaves the people without excuse. So Wm, Manson, Jesus « . . ,
pp. 36f.j Kuemmel, Promise and . , » , pp. 112f.
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repentance (5*32) so that they might stand forgiven before God.
When he is questioned about Pilots'a slaughter of certain Gali¬
leans offering sacrifices in Jerusalem, Jesus warns that unless
the questioners and all present repented they would likewise
perish (Lk. 13.1ff,)« He enforces this warning by referring to
the tower in Slloam accident and the parable of the unfruitful
fig tree (13»i|--9). The whole passage is a vivid picture of the
urgency of repentance."^" The clear assumption is that if they
repent they will not perish, but be forgiven. At the end of the
parables of the Lost Sheep (15.?) and the Lost Coin (15*10)
Jesus tells of God's joy over the repentance of one sinner. The
joy is occasioned by the fact that he who was "lost" is returned
to God (after being searched out by God). The picture is on©
of forgiveness and reconciliation. In the Parable of the Rich
Man and Lazarus (16.19-31) the rich man in torment pleadingly
requests that Lazarus be sent to warn and urge the rich man's
brother to repent (vs. 30)* The implication Is that if he did so
he would avoid Hades and be rewarded with Paradise, Though for¬
giveness is not explicitly mentioned here, It is pictured in the
„2
reference to "Abraham's bosom." That repentance is folio-wed by
God's forgiveness is clearly implied in Jesus' instructions to
the disciples (l?.3»k)• When a brother repents he Is to be for-
1* So T, V/. Hanson, The Sayings • • • , p. 90j Jeromias, The
Parables , , , , pp. 132, 157*
2. Of. Jn* 13*235 Strack-Bill,, II, 226.
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given, and there is to be no limit to this "human" forgiveness.
Behind this command is the assumption that divine forgiveness
attends man's repentance. Finally, repentance and forgiveness
are explicitly connected in 2I4..I4.7J the preaching of these two
in Christ's name forms a part of the corsimisslon to the disciples.
/-
To these occurrences of /W67V V0e <•*> and its substantive
may be added the three uses in the synoptic gospels of £7?Xcr?
in the sense of "turning" or "returning" to God. That such a
turning is followed by God's forgiveness is explicitly noted in
Mk. i|..12 // Matt. 13.1>, where the reference is to the Is. 6.10
passage. It is implicit in the prophecy about the mission of
the Baptist in Lk. 1.16 and in Jesus' encouragement of Peter
(Lk. 22.32) in prospect of Peter's approaching failure.
From this brief review of the references to repentance
in the synoptic gospels two theraes emerge: (a) the call to re¬
pentance assumes that divine forgiveness follows; (b) Jesus
deemed repentance necessary for receiving this pardon. These
two themes correspond essentially to the doctrine of repentance
in later Judaism . {see pp.63ff. supra). However, two important
differences of emphasis are to be seen in Jesus' message.
First, it is obvious in his teaching that repentance itself is
never dwelt upon at length as being a laudable attribute or atti-
1
Per as is quite often the case In rabbinic writings.
1. So Behra, KThWHT, IV, 991f.
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Secondly, It- is Important to note that when Jesus gives an
imperative call to repentance, it is usually preceded by the
indicative, (i.e. statements about God®s grace) or it is pre-
ceded by Jesus® own significant actionss e.g., (1) h© proclaims
the presence of the kingdom of God (Mk. 1.15 end parallel)?
(2) he does "mighty ^arks af1 <jvbLfA.€(S (Matt. 11.21 and parallel)?
(3) h© gives the "sign" of his own presence and preaching
(Matt. 12.38ff. and parallel)? (Ij.) he associates with "taxeolleetors
and sinners" {Lk. 5*30ff.)| (5) he proclahas the God who searches
out the lost (Lk. lp.3ff•)i (6) he charges his disciples to pro¬
claim the fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies in his suf¬
fering and resurrection (Lk. 2l|,Ht-ff) • All of these were followed
by the calls to repent mentioned above. The result is that,
though Jesus assumed repentance to be necessary for Godss forgive¬
ness, he did not preach this and passively wait for sinners to
turn. In the forefront of his message of repentance Jesus pro¬
claims through word and act God®a grace"*" thus creating the desire
for "turning to God" and enabling its expression (cf. Lk. 19.
1-10). C, H. Dodfi writes:
It is important to realise how strikingly this broke with
current Jewish ideas. It was commonly held that God.
would reveal His Kingdom (or send the Messiah) in response
to repentane© and strict obedience to the Law. But the
preaching of Jesus implies that God has not waited for re-
1. Cf. Holl, The Distinctive . . . , pp. 17-23, A. von Harnack,
The Sayings of Jesnsa trans. J. R. Wilkinson (London:
Williams & ^r^atW,,"l908), pp. 200ff.? Wm. Hansen, Jesus
... g pp. 61—63*
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pent&nee. His Kingdom has come upon men without any
merit of theirs. It is an act of pure grace (of.
Luke 12.32). The call to repentance is based upon this
fact.-
"Binding and loosing" - "forgiving and retaining"
Three passages may be noted together:
(a) "I will give you the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven, and what ever you loos©
on earth shall be loosed in Heaven." Mt. 16.19
(b) "Truly, I say to you whatever you bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever
yon loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."
Mt. 18.18
(c 5 "If you forgive the sins of any, they are for¬
given; if you retain the sins of any, they are
retained." John 20*23
These passages, particularly the first, have proved to
be notoriously difficult to interpret. The two Matthean passages
appear to be two versions of the same saying, and it is possible
2
that the Johannine passage reflects the same one. The first
(a) occurs in the report of Jesus' response to Peter's confession.
The whole passage (vas. 17-195 abounds in problems which have led
scholars to various conclusions as to Its originality in this
3
context and its genuineness as a word of Jesus. These questions
1. A Companion . . . , ed. T. W. Hanson, p. 376.
2. So J. Schniowind, Dag Eyangelluia nach Mafcthaeus ("Das Neue
Testament Dentsch, 1T;' 'hoet iingenV'anuonHoTcF*^; Rupreeht,
195i|.5, P. 191; Hoskyns, The Fourth ♦ . . , p. !>k7s C, J.
Wright, Josus The Reve 1a5Ton"'"™of" God' (tHondons Hodder and
Stoughton, 1&6), p. 372.
3. For a full historical review of opinions and exegenis see
0. Cullraann, Peter: Disciple, Apostle, Martyr, trans. F* V.
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need not be discussed here. Rather it must be asked whether
Matthew considered Peter to have been given special powers re¬
garding the pardoning of sins. It has been recognised that
SetrW {He bind.") and {"to loose"} ore literal trans¬
lations of the Aramaic terms 1 ^/t and A "7 Q) which are familiar
r :
1 ■*
technical terms in rabbinic literature. They denote authority
which the Scribes had either {a} to "forbid" or "permit" particu¬
lar lines of conduct in light of the obligations of the Law
(Matt* 23*13 // Lk. 11.52)> or (b) judicially "to put under the
ban" and "acquit." Cullmann concludes that tills latter phrase
Includes the right of pardons therefor©, he holds that Peter
2
was given "a share in the authority of Christ to forgive sins."
On the other hand T. W# I-lanson, viewing the statement in the
light of Is. 22*22, concludes that it is simply & judicial-
administrative "authority to declare what is right and wrong for
„ 3
the Christian community*" Nothing is definitely said about his
authority to "bind" or "loose" sins;H further doubt that this
Pilson (London: SCM Press, 1953)» PP* 153-212. See also
T* W* Hanson, The Sayings. » . , pp. 201ff*| Kueimael,
Promise and * T"'*° "*"pT^r^^T^cHniewind, Matthaeus. pp. 188-
WT~ ~~ "
1* See Strack-Bill., I, ?38f*
2* Rotor * . * , p. 205*
3* The Sayings . , * , p. 205? so also Streeter* The Pour . . « ,
p. 25'8| *>. W." Sunkin, A Companion * » « > ©d. *?.' W. Hanson/""
p» I4.TI5 Dalman, The Words' pp." SU;.., 216.
4* *V is used in the LXI in the sens© of forgiving sins:
Is. 4.0,2| Sirach 28*2. X~l(5 is used in the same, sense In
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was included is raised by the neuter pronoun and participle®
which may point to interpretive powers rather than spiritual
power over people*
In the second passage, above (Matt. iS.lB), the author!-
1
ty to "bind and loose" is given to the disciples as a group.
It must be asked whether this gives to the disciples the authorl
ty of Christ to withhold or to grant divine pardon? Both the
saying and the context make this doubtful. With regard to the
saying, it contains the technical terms for decreeing proper
conduct under the Law or for enforcing excommunication? this
suggests that the power is limited to intra-community discipline
When one examines the context Cvss. lfjff )9 it is notable that
it envisages a'sin and a reconciliation which may occur between
men—not between a sinner and C-od. This, too, suggests a limi¬
tation on the binding and loosing power. In the context it is
also notable that both the answer of Jesus to the inquiry about
repeated forgiveness (vss. 21-22} and the Parable of the Un¬
merciful Servant (vss. 23-35) make it clear that the disciples
Rabbinical literaturef see Dalnan, The Words . » . ,
pp. 213f», 2l8f, does not appear to Have oeen used
for the converse idea of withholding forgiveness? so
MoWelle, Matthew, p. 2I4.3.
1. Se© Schniewind, Matthaeus, p. 200. Both the verbs and the
pronoun here are plural in contrast to Matt. 16.19.
2. So Strack-Bill., I, ?38f., ?92f. T. W. Manson, The Say¬
ings . . . , pp. 209f», points out that the neuter pronouns
Hint* that this saying originally referred to "things" and
not to "persons" and thus may not be original to this
passage.
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are to forgive one another without limit. If the ''binding and
loosing" were interpreted to give the church authority to dis¬
pense or withhold divine pardon, then this causes ambiguity and
confusion in the whole section (vss. 15-35)* how can the
community of disciples distinguish between their own forgiveness
to one another, which they are here commanded always to extend,
and God*s forgiveness over which they are the alleged vlcere-
gents? For these reasons it is improbable that Jesus (or Matthew)
her© intends this meaning.
The third passage, above (John 20.23), explicitly says
what may be Implied in Mt. 16.19b and 18.18. After the resur¬
rection Jesus appeared to the gathered disciples while they
wore behind, closed doors for fear of the Jews. In this appearance
he is seen comforting, commissioning, imparting the Holy Spirit
and adding this word about the forgiving and retaining of sins.
Apparently, the sins of others which the disciples completely
forgive ) stand fully forgiven by G-od ).'
n 2
Those sins which they are holding or retaining() are
retained (K& v <- )• It is not clear whether the perfect
passive, e^(p4oo\/T^ a sieans that God actively ratifies the dl~
/
1. Reading the perfect passive (as in ASF7Vit'TSfcc ) with A,
P and a great number of other MSS against the future passive
in X the present passive in B.
2* This verb generally means to "grasp," "seize" or to so lay
hold of as to Ijave power to control. Here It is used as the
opposite of j thus, the literal contrast is "tajpold"
versus "to release" and appears to be a reflection of of<£c s/
and in Matt. 16.19b and 18.18,
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sciples' actions or whether it merely states a fact that is true
by the nature of the situation. That is, unless forgiveness is
embodied and proclaimed by them the sins of others will be, of
necessity, "retained." The meaning, however, seems clear: by
virtue of the imparted Holy Spirit these disciples became ef¬
fective agents in the forgiveness or non-forgiveness of others.
The perfect tenses in the anodoses cannot be pressed to
1
preclude the disciples® part in forgiveness. Nor can the
statement be pressed to mean an investment of ecclesiastical
power (which may be transmitted and be effective ex opere operato),
but rather it is an investment of full responsibility for the
divine forgiveness of others. It corresponds to the commissions
of Matt. 28.19 and I-uk© 2I4.J4.7- This interpretation appears to
be supported in the kerygma. of Acts where the disciples are seen
as proclairaers of Christ's gift of forgiveness but never appear
to absolve sins themselves (2.38; 3.19J 5*31? 10*^3? 13*38|
ef. also 7.60; 8.22; 11.18; 22.16; 26.18).
It may then be concluded that the two Matthean passages
do not involve the dispensing of divine forgiveness. The Johanine
passage, however, appears to be a commission to the disciples
1. See J. R. Manty, "The Mistranslation of the Perfect Tense
in John 20.23, Mt. 16.19, and Mt. 18.16," J3L, 58 (1939),
2143-^9; and the answer by H. J. Cadbury. "The Meaning of
John 20.23, Matthew 16.19 and Matthew 18.18," J3L, 58
(1939), 251-514* '
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involving the full responsibility of proclaiming God1s forgive¬
ness under the power and influence of the Holy Spirit (20,22),
"For the Son of man came to seek and to save the lost" (Lk. 19*10).
This statement is well illustrated by the Zacchaeus epi¬
sode which immediately precedes it. As Jesus soxxght out Zacchaeus
/
and enabled cruT^p(-oL (vs. 9) to cose to his life, so this sane
seeking and saving is stated to be the general purpose of the
coming of the "Son of man." The statement may be a reference
to the 3l|th chapter of Ezekiel where Yahweh promises to become
the Shepherd of Israel in order to feed, protect and seek out the
1
lost (vs. 16). It is probRble from other Mew Testament refer-
2
ences to Ezek. 31; that the chapter was very familiar to Jesus.
It may be that he was stating in a veiled way that in himself
this promise was being fulfilled.
That forgiveness is implied in "seeking and saving" is
clear. The only way that Zacchaeus could be called "lost"
{o(TVb\oJ\oS ) is in the theological-ethical dimension.^ It is
probable that to "seek and save" those estranged from God and men
Involves more, but at least it includes the forgiveness of sins
(cf, Mt. 1.21).
1. The LXX reads: «7ro\u>\os To TrJUt^evov
irroo-rpe — "
2. Mk. 6.31; and parallel: Jn. 10. Iff .a 21,l£ff.j I Pet, 2.251
Rov. 7.17*^ The recurrent use of o 7ro<-^ify , ^ jro<-/u,v^
and jv shows that this chepherd-sheep theme was
often in Jesus' mind. Thus, a reference to Ezekiel 31; is,
at least, possible,
3. Mote the same significance of ^7T5>X\ opic in Matt. 10,6;
15.21;; Jn. 3.16; Rom. 212; I Cor. 1.18; II Pet. 3.9, etc.
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Reconciliation Before Sacrifice
So if you are offering your gift at the altar, and
there remember that your brother has something against
you, leave your gift there before the altar and go;
first be reconciled to your brother, and then come and
offer your gift.
Matt. 5.23-21*
Proa the context this saying appears to be an illustra¬
tion of the "new law" of Christ. He has previously declared
that there is liability to judgment not only for killing but
even for anger against one's brother (vss. 21-22). He now
applies this to the sacrificial customs. Where a man has begun
to carry out on© religious obligation and remembers another,
which he ought to carry out, the Jewish rule is that the more
1
important obligation takes precedence of the less important.
Thus, Jesus is saying that "the duty of establishing peace takes
precedence even of the Temple tforship ... that reconciliation
«2
was more important than sacrifice." If the lack of forgiveness
to one's offender raises barriers to God's continued forgiveness
(Mk, 11.25J Matt. 6.11*; l8.28ff.), how much more does active in¬
justice to others raise those barriers. The passage calls to
, ,3 1*
mind Hos. 6.6 and has rabbinic parallels. God is sovereign in
1. See Strack-Bill., I, 281*.
2. T. W. Hanson, The Sayings . , » , p. 156.
3. Elsewhere quoted in Matt. 9.13 and 12.7.
1*. E.g., "For transgressions that are between man and God the
Day of Atonement effects atonement, but for transgressions
that are between a man and his fellow the Day of Atonement
effects atonement only if he has appeased his fellow," Yoraa
8.9 (H. Danby, The Mishnah (Oxfords The Clarendon Press, 1933),
p. 172). ~
ZQb
his freedom and cannot be manipulated by words without obedience
There is no welcome at the altar for unrepentant wrong-doers.
Like the rest of the Sermon on the Mount this is the new law of
Christ which sharply sets forth the demands of righteousness.
Various Sayings of Promise Implying Forgiveness of Sins
Come to me, all who labor and are heavy-laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn
from me; for I am gentle and lowly In heart, and you
will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light, ■.
Matt. 11.28-29
Tlila saying occurs at the end of several sections which
point to the significance of the person and work of Jesus in re-
■
v 2
lation to the kingdom of God {11.2-27, Q.) • The saying is an
invitation from Jesus? it Invites the burdened to find comfort
in assuming his "rest"-giving yoke. Such an invitation is par-
3
tially paralleled in those issued by Wisdom in Proverbs and
k
particularly in those issued by Ben-SIra in Sir&ch 51*23-27.
However, in SIrach the call is clearly to learn and obey the Law
1. Probably from Matthew8s peculiar source. If it were from Q,
it would be difficult to explain Luke's omission,.
2. W. D, Davies, "'Knowledge1 in the Dead Sea Scrolls and
Matthew 11.25-30," HTR, Vol. 50, No. 3 (July, 1953), 113-39,
argues that this passage is integrally related to its con¬
text {Matt. 11.20ff.) and is fundamentally Jewish In its
thought forms• - '
3. Prov, 1.20-335 8.1-36; 9.iH>.
ij.. For verbal affinities in Greek see the comparison by Wra.
Hanson, Jesus . . . , p. 73*
5. This is clear from 51*23. The "house of instruction" is
the "Both-ha Midrash," the school of the Law. See the
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The Rabbis often referred to the Torah as a "yoke.1,1 So .Testis
uses an appropriate metaphor when he denounces the Pharisee®
for hardening() the people with their legal prece¬
dents# It is probable that he has this burden in mind her© and
3
is contrasting his own requirements with it. His "yoke" in¬
volves learning (yU* ) from Mm, instead of from the
Pharisees and results In "rest for your souls," This "rest"
> ' k
(oCVWotrtv ) has a rich 0. T. heritage# It is a.God-
bestowed gift which is essentially a new relationship to (Tod#
Sine© the invitation follows Immediately after the prayer
(vss. 25'-27)> a kind of mediation is implied. It is through
Jesus as the sole revealer of God that uncertainty and anxious-
ness under the the law are displaced by "rest."
In coming to Mm, submitting to his "yoke," and learning from
him one comes to God's unique representative and mediately learns
note on this verse by Charles, The Apographs and Pseudepi-
grapha . , , , I, 516. This legal "yo3Fe1r 'is referred "to in
Acts'"Ip.!tT"anci Gal. 5*1 as intolerable to bear.
1* See W, D, Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (London: SPCK,
194®), p. 150, where' "several' citations are given. See also
Hoore, Judaism . , . , I,
2. Lk. 11.46, Q, and parallel.
3. So Schnlewind, Matthaeug. p. 155? C. P. Evans, "Rest,"
ThWSB, p. 192; JirTgrrt, f'ne Kingdom . . . , p. 2G5| Davies,
"Paul . . . , p. 150.
4. See Is. 28.12J Jer. 6.16| 31.25,. For the Old Testament
and New Testament development of this concept see Evans,
ThWBB, p. 192; John Patrick, "Rest," HDD, IV, 230; S. R.
CrTver, "Sabbath," HDB, IV, 317ff.
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from God himself (cf . Is, 5lj..l3» Jor. 31,3^), There is little
doubt that for Matthew this would Include the forgiveness of
1
sins. Thus, Jesus is proclaimed as the living mediator of
God1a forgiveness.
And I tell you* ask, and it will b© given you? seek,
and you will findj knock, and it will be opened to
you. For everyone who asks receives, and ho who seeks
finds, and to him who knocks it will be opened. What
fattier among you, if his son asks for a fish, will in¬
stead of a fish give him a serpent; or if he asks for
an egg, will give him a scorpion? If you then, who
are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more will the heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to those who ask him?
Lk. 11,9-13
f
This passage in both Luke and Matthew (7,7-11) is closely
linked with the Lord's Prayer which precedes it in both contexts.
The connecting theme of Luke 11.1-13 is definitely that of
prayer. Thus, the purport of this saying is that the disciples
may petition for and depend upon their heavenly Father to supply
all their needs. That the forgiveness of sins is included in
this promise is probable from the connection with tho Lord's'
Prayer (which mentions forgiveness in th© fifth petition) and
2
from the wide extent of the promise*
1. So Schnlewind, Matthaeus, p. 15^-,
2, The metaphors of "knocking" and "seeking" are recurrently
used in connection with the kingdom of God, The kingdom
has a"door" (Matt, 16.19? 23,13) through which on© enters
(Matt. 7,13, 21? 25»10f)« The kingdom of God and his
righteousness are "sought" in Matt. 6,33 (cf. Col. 3.1?
Gal. 2.1?).
20?
Blessed are you ooor, for yours Is the kingdom of
God.
v Lk. 6.20b and parallel
Blessed are you that hunger now. for you shall be
satisfied.
Lk. 6.21 and parallel
It is legitimate to infer that these promises include
the promise of divine forgiveness of sins. Of course, other
beatitudes imply forgiveness, but we may look especially at
these two. The 7fTu>)(b£ were uhe ill-treated and helpless
1
{ 13^) who found their protection only in Yahweh. In the
• T
Psalms and later Judaism the term came to represent the "godly"
as over against the arrogant who trusted In their own power or
2
wealth. The good news of the kingdom which Jesus preached to
these "poor in spirit" (cf. Matt. 11.5l Lk. ip.XQ; 7.22} 114.21)
would include the divine pardon.
Again, the hungering (7T6t ✓ cj^fe-s ) in Luke is rightly
interpreted in Matthew by "hungering and thirsting for righteous¬
ness." The metaphor of "hunger" is used for depicting the desire
for the word of Yahweh in Amos B.llf. The Image of a feast is
often employed to picture the blessings of God and communion with
3
Mm. For Jesus to promise satisfaction of this hunger { )(of~
1. See S» R, Driver, "Poor." HDB. IV, 19f.I T. W. Hanson, The
Sayings » . , , p. 114-7.
2. So A. Richardson, "Poor," ThV/BB, p. 166? Eichrodt, Man
in . . . , pp. l|8f.
3. Is. I49.9f? Fs. 10?,l-9s Matt. 8.11f. and parallel! Matt.
22.1-10 and parallel! Lk. 22.30.
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to sinful disciples Is probably to promise, inter
aliafl the forgiveness of their sins#
Summary
Narrative Sections
1« The gospels frequently portray Jesus as showing
forgiveness by his actions in his daily ministry* This is seen
(a) in his seeking out sinners and taxgatherers for friendship
and table fellowship, (b) in his persistent companionship and
work with unworthy disciples, (c) in his compassionate healing
of the lepers and other sick, {<25 in his word of comfort to the
penitent thief on the cross, and in Ms gentle dealing with the
woman taken in adultery,
2* Though the forgiveness of sins is included in the
above, it is probable that the word is not used because Jesus
bestows more than this one idea may express* The gift of his
own company and renewing friendship includes, yet exceeds "for¬
giveness#"
3# It is significant that in almost every passage where
Jesus is portrayed as conveying assurance of forgiveness there
is the recurrent theme that he does so at a personal cost to him-
•4
self# He is often the object of abuse and is often portrayed as
being in a position of sharing the burden of the one who is for¬
given#
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1, In numerous sayings which report his calls to re¬
pentance or his general promises of divine grace Jesus evidently
assumes that God has forgiven and continuously offers his for¬
giveness to sinners*
2, In two important statements Jesus appears to connect
forgiveness with himself {Ik* 19*10? Matt. ll*28f.), The be¬
stowal of forgiveness is part of the purpose of his coming, and
those who come to 'aim in discipleship receive it,
3, The commission of John 20*23 lays heavy responsi¬
bility upon the disciples for the forgiving or retaining of the
sins of others*
S. An Investigation into the Relationship Between the
Death or ^e'sus''and Divine"'forgiveness' in' tfo'e *
^'IJitnes's' o'f~^xe~s',Yno'pti"c Gos"peisT"'
K-MUH—OW ii titiniw »an —toi-M—i ni> i'iii *m*>Mn>ii >111 n «Mi— nm nminix »|'I* «r urn, mtiuiM.1 ■>■■■ m
Introduction
The Interpretation given by the synoptists and by the
traditions they have collected to the passion and death of Jesus
contains much that is significant for the study of God's forgive¬
ness* The only passage in these gospels which explicitly links
the death of Jesus with the forgiveness of sins is Matthew's
important addition to Ms account of the Lord's Supper:
ton? this Is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out
for many for the forgiveness of sins.
—
26.28
Otherwise, the idea that Jesus died "for sins" is never explicitly
stated? it must be inferred from the whole presentation of the
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life of Jesus* Likewise, the interpretation that his death
procured forgiveness of sins is largely left to inferences*
CtAX-
There however, ample grounds for concluding that those two
interpretations were included in the synoptists® "way of under-
standing" of the death of Jesus*
Several themes running through the synoptic gospels have
their roots firmly in the Old Testament, and, when viewed from
that perspective, give the clue to the significance of the
person and work of Jesus,
Messiah
Jesus is portrayed as the fulfilment of the Messianic
hope of Israel, The course of the development of this hope in
1
old Israel is a long story* Suffice it to say that the term
"anointed" (Heb: f} Jlj) fj f LXX: ^(CrTos ), which designated
various offices of divine appointment in the Old Testament, be¬
came in Jesus® day to be a special designation of the ideal
3
bavidlc leader to come. The new David whom God would send was
to play a major role in the Old Testament hope for deliverance
1. See V* H. Stanton, "Messiah," HDB, III, 352-57? Foakes-Jackson
and Lake, The Beginnings * * * , I, 3^6-68; Bright, The King¬
dom , * * 7" PP• S5ff • ? Mo'wincke1, He That Cometh; Rowley,
The Faith * * * , Chap* VII*
2* Lohiaeyer, Markus3 p, 3, writes, "War 1 gesalbt worden 1st,*
den hat Gott zu beatimmten Werk ©rkoren, mit beatimmten
Auftrag und bestlmmten Kraeften versehen."
3* So Rowley, The Faith « , , , pp. l87f*j Charles, Apocrapha
and. ?seudepigraphs' '*' '*''II, 185, writes that "Christ or
^Anointed One'' 'is applied to the ideal Messianic king to
come for the first time in I Enoch if.8,10; 52,l|.»
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{Pa. 89.20-371 Is. 11.1-11; 55.3f.J «Tcr. 23.5f.j 33.Hiff*l
1
Ezek. 3^-.23f.; 37.2lj.fr.). This deliverance would be a Day
of the Lord, the establishment of the kingdom or rule of God.
It would bo a "Golden Age" of peace, Justice, material abundance
and. righteousness, V. H* Stanton summarizes some of the main
ideas which developed about the Messianic figure in this hopei
... the image of the king who in accordance with God's
covenant with David, stood in a peculiar relation to
Jehovah {'I will be his father, and he shall be my son' 5»
who reigned by His appointment, in His name, and by His
power, who would do all God's will, whose rule should be
one of absolute righteousness, who would compel all men
to honour the God of Israel and bestow on His people
perfect peace and happiness for ever, contained the essential
characteristics of the idea of the Messiah, as that name
came to be commonly understood among the Jews,2
It is widely agreed that the synoptists see in Jesus the
■j
fulfilment of this figure (Mk« 8.2-9). Even those' who deny that
this was true to the original intention of Jesus recognize that
tills was the apostolic understanding. Since the evangelists be¬
lieved that Jesus was the Messiah of Israel, they thought that
h© was the representative of God in a special, unshared way.
1. See the collection of passages by Rowley, The Pa1th • . . ,
pp. 188-92j Mowinckel, Ho That Cometh, Chapters'"5 and'
2. Stanton, BDB. Ill, p. 352a,
3* See e.g., A, Schweitzer, The Quest of the Historical Jesus,
trans. W. Montgomery (New' York:' fecmillan do•," ), pp.336ff.;
V/m. Manson, Jesus , , « ; T. W„ Manson, The Teaching ... ,
pp. 201 ff,; J. W. 'Bowman, The Intention oT'^asus (tondon7"SCM
Press, 19)4.5)» Barrett, TheHoTy Spirit .' Y « T~ PP. I51|ff.;
Bright, The Kingdom ., . . , pp. TBY-2Ef7""S". H. Hook, The
Kingdom of God {bondon:' ITo r- a1d Duckworth & Co., 19i;.9)7 This
is a very brief list, but it is representative of some of
the lines of approach.
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His mission was presented consistently as being in accord with
and directed by God, Indeed,, the evangelists see in Jesus
Christ and Ms mighty works the presence of the Kingdom or rule
of God." When ho deals with sin and evil, it is ultimately
God dealing with them.
Servant of the Lord
Jesus is also presented as the Servant of the Lord of
2
Doutero-Isaiah. At the baptism of Jesus a voice from heaven
declares: "Thou art my beloved Sonj with thee I am well
3
pleased" (Mk. 1,11). As C. R» North notes, this is widely
recognised to b© a conflation of Psalm £.?, which was then in¬
terpreted Mossianically, and Isaiah lf.2.1, which is the first
of the Servant passages*
1. See the recent work by Kucrarael. Promise and ...» which
supports the thesis that in the e¥eha to-logical message of
Jesus the kingdom of God was expected to com© in the near
future, yet there was present in his own life and ministry
a realization of that ©schatological consummation. The •
link between the promise of future consummation and the
present fulfilment was Jesus himself, in whom the future
kingdom of God was seen to b© already working in advance in
history (pp. I53ff.)*
2. Bowman, The Intention . , » , supports the thesis that
Jesus, bim¥el'f"7~"was 'responsible for this fusion of ideas.
So also North, The Suffering Servant . . . , p. H. W.
Wolff, Jesaja 5'%"'tm pr'e^'i'speht'^a' (3d o'd.T Berlin: Evange-
lische ^ferTagsan stalt, 19^2}IT. Bultmann, Theology of
the New Testament, (London: SCM Press, 1952-55)T"~£» %5f^»s
hola's'' thet tiilV fusion was mad© by the church.
3* The Suffering Servant , *« , 5. See also the discussion
by Barrett„ Vhellolv'''^hirlt . ,. , pp. 39ff.
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The Image of the Servant (Is# 52.13-53*12) has been
discussed earlier (pp. 36 f»). The important point to remember
here is that in accord with the will of God the Servant deals
with sin. He overcomes it and bears it away by means of volun-
tary, innocent suffering. The) righteous Judgment upon sin
that should have struck others strikes him, and h© accepts it
in obedience to God.
j f
Though 3ome have denied that Jesus was himself the
source of this interpretation of Ms death, it seeras more
2
probable that it did, in fact, come from his own creative mind.
However this question is answered, there is no doubt that Is. 53
was the key to the synoptists* understanding of the death of
3




See Bultmann, Die "Geschichte . » ♦ , pp. 303f*S Theology
. . , , I, ii.5f^oakes-iJackson and Lake, The Beginnings
. . . , I, 383f.J P. C. Burkltt, Christian Beginnings """
(London: Univ. of London Press, 1921+}, pp. 35-35."
So James Denney, The Pggth of Christ (London: Hodder &
Stoughton, 1902), pp• ilff• i V. 'Taylor, Jesus and His Sacri¬
fice (London: Macmillan & Co., 1937)# PP. Sj-6-liU, 79-2l|.9j
w. A. Curtis, Jesua Christ the Te acher (London: Oxford Univ.
Press, 19!i3) # pp. ibli'if."; A. B, Macaulay, The Death of Jesus
(London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1938), pp. 894)?."} Wi, Hanson,
Jesus » . . , pp, 121-14,6j ZimiTierll & Jereraias, The Servant
. ... . , pp. 98-1014,. C. H« Bodd, According to the Scriptures
(London: Niabet & Co., 1952), pp."' 123fJl".writes, hAt the
earliest stage to which the evidence enables us to go back,
Jesus is already thought of as the ♦Servant* of Is. 52.13-
53*12, whose death in utter obedience to God Is for the
redemption of the "many* » . » (p. 123).
Zimmerli and Jeremias, The Servant . , . , pp. 89f., hold
that the following refer to' the "ebod-Yahweh'' texts of II
Isaiah: Mk. 1.11 and parallel! 10.1|5 par.; lli.21}, par.;
Lk. 2.32s 22,37J Hatt. 8,17; 12.18-21; and numerous referencej
2114.
concluded that this theme which runs through the gospels
definitely indicates that for the evangelists there was a con¬
nection between the death of Jesus and God8s forgiveness and
overcoming of sin.
Son of Man
In the synoptic gospels Jesus8 most frequent name for
himself iffss "Son of man" t O moS Too <*V$p*oTro c j which
occurs in about I4.O different sayings. There has been a great
1
deal of investigation as to the source and meaning of the term.
It has possible roots outside the history end literature of
Israel, yet it appears probable that it has its main ones from
p ^
within. The Hebrew equivalent (OTA" 71L) appears frequently
t r •>
in Esekiel and in other places* It refers to mortal, dependent
man^ yet also to man in a representative sense (Ps. 8.!4-(5))»
3
The Aramaic equivalent, barnasha, occurs only in Dan. 7*13*
by Jesus to his passion, listed on p. 90, n. IpOfp• I assume
with Taylorj, Jesus and . . <, , pp. 79-2lt.9, and Mm. Manson,
Jesus , » , , Chap. VII, that the passion sayings are essen¬
tially genuine to Jesus and not ex post facto creations of
the church. Cf, contra Bultmann, ^neology . *. . , I, .
1. E.g., S. H. Driver, "Son of Man, " JOB, IV, pp. 379-89J
V. Taylor, 'Hie Hames of Jesus (London* Macmillan & Co., 1953)»
pp. 25-35; 0. H.^reeling, Antliropos arid Son of Man (Hew
York: Columbia TJniv. Pres s," 1927}i D» Ott'oP^ie ^ingdom of
God and the Son of Man, trans. P. V. PiIson and Bertram'16c
Woolf (London: The lul'terworth Press, 19385, 159-261;
P. Haupt, JBL, 10, 166-83; N. Schmidt, JSL, 15, 326-49;
T. W. Hanson, Hie Teaching . . » , pp. Dl'lff.
2. So Kraeling, Anthropos. » . . , pp. l8!}.f#
3. For a discussion of the difficulties in translation see
Driver* HDD, IV, p. 580.
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This is probably the most Important reference for understanding
1
Jesus' use of the tern® The "son of man" In this passage Is
a figure of supernatural dignity and power and one to whom an
everlasting kingdom is given® It is also notable that the
figure represents the kingdom of saints (7,l8ff.)s h© is
2
bolic of Israel, At a later date the figure Is Interpreted in
pretentious and definitely Messianic terns {e,g, the Sirnlli-
3
tudes of I Enoch), but it is not certain how much this In*
fTuenced Jesus' conception.
It seems clear that Jesus used the tem to refer to
himself and to the office and mission which he sought both In
li¬
the present and future to fulfill. He used It In three general
ways? to refer to the present (e.g., "For the Son of man cam©
to seek and to save the lost,")| to refer to the future (e«g«,
"Ana they will see the Son of nan coming In clouds with great
power , . , ")j to refer to Messianic suffering (e.g,, "The Son
of man will be delivered into the hands of men, arid they will
1, So A, M, Hunter, Introducing Hew Testament Theology (Phila¬
delphia: Westminster ProssT 195b), p» III, ' O'tt67^h& Kingdom
» , , , pp. 2Glff,, stresses the influence on Jesus' of" trie
""son of man" in I Enoch, but Wra, Manson, Jesus, , » ,
pp. ll9f,, minimizes this Influence in contrast to tiie larger
influence of the Daniel passage, Jesus quite probably refers
to Dan, 7»13f«■ (©•£♦ Mk, 13,26 and parallels; 3i».,26 and
parallels) but never to Enoch,
2, So A, S, Peak©, Tlx© Messiah and the Son of Man, a reprint
from 3BJRL, Vol! sfl&ri (Jan. ITOpT 21, 1
3, See Charles, Anocrapha and Pseudepjgraphs , , , , II, l8ijf.
and the notes on l|6,2f,, p„
1^., So Taylor, Jesus and , , » , pp, 28ff,j Kueramel, Promise
and , , , , pp," li-Sff * "*Sf, contra Bultmann, Theology , „ , ,
T," 'dl-xapV''I; C,C, Cowan, "Jesus, Son of Man, A Survey of
Recent Discussion," JR, 28 (1948) g pjp» Iff,
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kill Mm • . • n)• From a listing of all the occurrences of
1
the term it may be observed that the two leading ideas which
cluster about it refer to Jesus* passion and his return in
glory, his "suffering and sovereignty."
Scholars have long suggested that Jesus deliberately
used this name In order to interpret his person and mission.
Its associations with authority and -with the e achat,ologieal
rule of God and its suggestion of solidarity with men made it
a useful term as lie sought to interpret his ministry. That
ministry could not be interpreted in the usual Messianic terras
for Jesu3* purposed to bring deliverance and. to establish God's
rule by means of suffering and death.
An understanding of the themes of the Messiah, Servant,
Son of man and their Old Testament connections ar© essential for
understanding the theology of the synoptists. These do not ex¬
haust all the available material for determining their Chris-
2
tology, but they are more than sufficient for showing that for
these writers the ministry, rejection and death of Jesus carried
out the purposes of God and manifested his nature. The resurrec¬
tion is the final proof of this for the evangelists. In the
passages reviewed below Jesus is reported as interpreting his
1. For a convenient chart see Driver, HPB, IV, p. 579.
2. See Taylor, The Person of Christ * . » , pp. 3-17, 156-208.
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own doath to have soteriological effect. In this saving work
it must toe recognised that the evangelists believed that God
was the author and in a profound way a participant.
Passages which Refer to th© Meaning
of the Death of Jesus
Pour Important sayings of Jesus must now be examined
for the connection they may show between the death of Jesus
and the sin of men*
"Baptism" Passages
Are you able to drink the cup that I drink,
to be baptized with the baptism with which
I ara baptizooT Mk, 10,38; of. Matt, 20,22
I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how
I am constrained" until i"t is' accompli shed I
Lk. 12,50
The Markan passage is found in connection with the re¬
quest of the sons of Zebcdee for special position in th© apoca¬
lyptic end which they, apparently, expected (10,35,), In his
refusal of their request Jesus asks them if they are able to
share his "cup" and "baptism," Prom two considerations the pre¬
sumption may be made that these images look forward to the
passion of Jesus, First, by the general context Mark appears to
be leading up to the final week and the death of Jesus (10«33f
If5s ll.lff,)* Secondly, both figures of "cup" and "baptism"
have close associations with hardship and overwhelming disaster—
1
often thought to be divinely appointed. Since this saying
1. See Taylor, Hark., l&Of.
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probably refers to the passion* ~ it must be asked whether It
refers only to sufferings or does it include martyrdom? The
original intention of Jesus may not be ascertainable* but from
the context (10.33-14-5) Mark probably took it to refer to his
2 3 k
total passion including his death. Lohmeyor, Bultraann and
others have* consequently* held this to be a later community®
saying. However* if it is accepted that Jesus did anticipate
his own death, as Mark frequently reports* then there is little
reason to doubt its dominical origin.
The Lukan saying (12.50) is similar to that.in Mark*
but its different wording and context make it probable that it
5
is a separate tradition. Commenting on this and its preceding
verse* Wra. Hanson writes:
If any saying in the tradition has prima facie the claim
to be an authentic dominical utterance* Tt'is this ©nig®
raatic and oracular allusion to the moaning of Jesus*
work and fortunes. It is not the kind of trite and con¬
ventional saying which the later community would in¬
vent . . . . b
1. So L. Goppelt* "WoTui p(e»/ KThWN?» VI»Hj.9-53l A. Oepke
# etc.*' mam, t, 536, 5W.
2. So Oepke, KThWMT* I* 536; Taylor* Jesus and , . . * pp. 98f, j
W. P. Ple^iIngBon* The Hew Testament fc'oc trine 'of Ba ptimn (Lon¬
don: SPCK* 19I4.8)* p. 51 'Wm.'' Manson," Jesus"""". "T'T'^pTTfo;
J.A.T. Robinson* "The One Baptism as a Categoryof New Testa¬
ment Soteriology*" SJT, 6 (1953)$ 260.
3* Harkus. p. 223.
k. Die G-eschichte « « , * p. 23; his Ergaengungsheft (1956) for
p. 5'3 lists recent authorities on both sides.
5. So Taylor, Jeans and . , . *p. 165, Creed. Luke, p. 1?8*
6. Jesus . . . * p. 69.
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Here, again* commentators generally agree that the "baptism"
1
refers to the future suffering and death of Jesus, The verb
, which Luke often uses* strengthens the thought
which the passive fo<rtTL&'$convoys. Jesus appears to be
constrained* hard pressed in a way which recalls his Gethsemane
experience, James Moffatt translates;
I have a baptism to undergo*-
what tension X suffer, till it is all over.
In these words T. V. Hanson notes both the
natural shrinking from a terrible necessity, and the
clear vision that the task must be carried out. Along
with this goes the sense that the fulfilment of the
.mission means extreme suffering for Himself, and that
not merely as something incidental. The 'baptism' Is
an essential, the essential pert of His work.2
Mark 10.38 and Luke 12,50 thus appear to be two authentic
logia which give double support to the conclusion that Jesus ro~
1
ferred to his sufferings and death as a "baptism." The question
now arises whether he was simply predicting his martyrdom in
metaphorical language or whether he used the specific terra "bap¬
tism" to hint at the meaning of his death, as he understood it.
hid the rite of baptism and his own experience at the baptism
of John have a significance to which Jesus might refer in inter-
1# So Taylor, Jesus and ... , p. 165; Creed, Lukea p. 178;
Wm. Hanson," Josus ,'7Tc. 126; Cullraann, lap t Ism ,
p. 19; G.W.H. Lej.ipe3~"ffTe Seal of the Spirit (London: Longman's,
Green & Co., 1951)* p. 39; 'Memingtoxis The "Hew Testament . , » »
PP. 31f.S Oepke, KThWHT, I, 536, 5U3. ~™"
2. The Sayings , » » , p. 120,
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proting his own death? Can It be, as J.A.T. Robinson put it,
that he had "come to see his baptism in terms of redemptive ouf-
,1
fering," and that he was interpreting his death in tills sense
also? The answer will necessitate a brief look at John's bap¬
tism and its significance#.
Numerous studies have been made in recent years both
2
on John the Baptist and on his rite of baptism. It may be
stated with some confidence that the rite before the time of
John and especially after him, was closely connected with re-
pentance and the forgiveness of sins. Though purificatory rites
of washing with water were widely known in other nations and re¬
ligions, comparative studies have shown that the baptism of
John had its roots firmly in Jewish soil.^ There are, at least,
four possible Jewish roots which may have contributed meaning
to John's rite, and all four have associations with the idea of
the forgiveness of sins,
1. HTR# L# No. 3 (July 1957), p. 186.
2. E.g., H. G, Marsh, The Origin and Sl/mificance of the Now
Testament Sent ism (Manchester: Manchester 'tj'niv. Press, 1^1) ;
3?iemlhgWnfl The ^evi Testament . . , pp. 3-97J Lamp©,
The Seal . « . "£-63 (tampe gives an extensive bibliography,
pp.' "3'2£'ff • )V 6. H. Kraeling. John the Baptist (New York;
Chan. Scribner's Sons, 1951}; Barrett, The rfoly Spirit . . , ,
25-44-5; Oepke, KThWNT. I, ""
3. Oepke, KTh'JNT, I, 526-32, gives a detailed review of Hellen¬
istic lustraX rites; he concludes that John's baptism did
not arise from any Oriental syncretism but precisely from
Palestinian Judaism (p. 53^ )•
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(1) Many instances of cultic washing in the Old Testa-*
ment appear to cleanse only ritual impurity (e.g. Hum. 19.11-
13^*), but as has been pointed out by many» the Israelites did
not make a sharp distinction between ritual and moral cleansing.
W, P, Fleinington writes;
The idea that an act done to the body could fall to
have moral effects would be to a Jew unthinkable.
Body and soul are a unity, and what is done to the
one must necessarily and Inevitably affect the
other,^
(2) There are passages from the prophets which are
possible sources for John1® conception of baptism. {E.g.,
Is. 1.16? Jer. I4..II4.; Ezek, 36.25'? Zecfa, 13.1? and Ps. 51.7.).
These, quite plainly, have to do with a divine call for or a
provision for a cleansing of sin. Such cleansing with these
writers goes beyond the cleansing of cultic impurity to deep
moral and spiritual disobedience.
(3) Jewish proselyte baptism was a possible source of
3
John's practice, though this may not be declared to be beyond
I4.
doubt. However the question is settled, it must be noted that
1. Se© the convenient list given by J. Patrick, "Water," HDB,
IV, 898a. "
2. The Hew Testament , . . , p. 11. On this point Flemington
has gathered support from numerous authorities on Judaism
(pp. 9-11). He applies this observation mainly to proselyte
baptism but suggests that it bears on ritual washings also
(p* 3j n» 3).
3. Plealngton, The Hew Testament , , » , pp. Jp-ll, thinks this
is the most probable source of "all.
I4.. See Robinson, HTR, L, 80, 3» P. 180.
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proselyte baptism also implied the idea of purification of the
proselyte in the sight of God. It Is not certain that this In¬
cluded divine pardon of sins, but again it is probable that
little distinction wa3 made between what the modern mind
separates into outward and material (ritual) and inward and
1
spiritual (moral) defilement. Strack-Billorbeck concludes
from the rabbinic writings that both the school of Shammal and
that of Hillel "regarded proselyte baptism as essentially the
bath of purification by means of which the Gentile coming over
to Judaism might obtain a share In all the privileges of an
2
Israelite. It is not explicitly said to include divine forgive¬
ness, but it cannot be definitely said to exclude it.
(if) The recent discovery of the literature of the Qum-
ran Community has shed much light on another possible source of
John's baptism. A number of scholars have suggested that John
3
had a close historical connection with the covenanters, and
this hypothesis stands well the test of being applied generally
to his actions and message. The point to b© emphasized here is
1. Flemington, The New Testament . . , pp. 8-11.
2. I, 103f.
3. See primarily Brownie©, The Scrolls . . . 9 ed. K. Sfcendahl,
pp. 33-53. dee also the list' of scholars collected, by
Robinson, HTR, L, No, 3, p. 175* h. 1.
ij.. This is the thesis of Robinson, HTR, L, No. 3» 175-91.
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1
that the ritual baths for which the covenanters are noted
were closely connected with the ideas of repentance for forgive-
2
noss (cf. also Sibyl. Oracles 3.592; 14.165-69). K. G. Kuhn
writes that the
baths had for the Essenes, over and above their old
meaning (to secure cultic purity), the sacramental
function of mediating in the divine forgiveness of
sins {1 QS Hi, 3ff.I. In place of the sacrificial
cultus of the Temple, ... the baths, ... took
on a new meaning, mediating salvation, from God.-'
Of course, the luatral washings were far from being regarded
as having a magical effect. The Manual of Discipline makes It
clear, as W. H. Brownie© points out, that "the moral qualities
required for their efficacy as regards remission of sins are
precisely the same as those that John held necessary for baptism
ij.
and divine forgiveness . . . ."
If the association of baptism with the concept of divine
pardon of sins was partly manifest before John, with Ms
message it became explicit and unequivocal. "John the baptiser
1. See J. A. Fitsmyer, S, J., "The Qiijfiran Scrolls, the Eblonites
and Their Literature," The Scrolls . , , , ed. K. Stendahl,
pp. 22i4.ff.
2. H.C.O. Lancheater, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha . « « , ad.
R. H. Charles, II, 39o, suggests that these washing's were
Essone.
3. Kuhn, The Scrolls . . . , ed. K. Stendahl, p. 68. So also
Brownlee, rKe '"Scrolls . . . , ed. K, Stendahl, p. '4.1; Burrows,
The Dead Sea 7 , p. 328 •
i|.. The Scrolls , . . , ed. K. Stendahl, p. 24.I; so also Burrows,
The Dead" Sea , , p. 328.
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appeared in the wilderness, preaching a baptism of repentance
for the forgiveness of sins {€-(S 1/ otfAo(pr(e^){'
(13c. l.ij., par. ). In the Benedietus a summary of the purpose of
John's ministry is given: "... you will go before the Lord
to prepare his %*ays, to give knowledge of salvation to his
people In the forgiveness of their sins" (Lk. l.?6f.)• Though"
1 *~™
some commentators have objected that John could not have had
a message of currently-available forgiveness, their arguments
are quite inconclusive j most recent scholars accept the Marlean
2
and Lukan traditions. That is, John assured penitents of the
forgiveness of sins; this was done, presumably, at the time of
administering to them the rite of repentance-baptism.
In view of the close connection betvveen baptism and
divine forgiveness, In view of the wide Influence of John and
of Jesus' apparent endorsement of his message and his rite (Mk.
11.30 pars.), it seems reasonable to conclude that Jesus had
this connection in mind in Mark 10.38 and Luke 12.50. By refer¬
ring to his passion and death as a "baptism" Jesus must have
been Indicating that they were, in some sense, for the purpose
of effecting the forgiveness of sins.
1. E.g., Menzies, The Earliest . . . , p. 59 S Ravrlinson,
Mark, p. 7.
2. So Taylor, Mark, p. 155? Cullmann, Baptism . . . , p. 11;
Kraellng, John . > « , pp. 121f •; Barrett T fee' Moly •
Spirit ... a ~pr™3lt; Lohmeyer, Markus« p. 15S Fleralngton.
The Sew festamont . . ■ , pp. ifTT.
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This conclusion is strengthened when one considers
Jesus' own baptism at the hands of John (Mk. 1.9-11)# There
have been many valuable discussions of its significance# It
will be sufficient here to say that for Mark this incident i^as
not meant to describe a religious experience (e.g#>a Berufungs-
geschlchte), or the psychological condition of Jesus.^ Rather,
as C. K# Barrett put it,
It was, apparently, set forth at the beginning of the
Gospel to assert that the person of Jesus could be under¬
stood only in terns of Messiahship and the Spirit of
God; that is to say, Mark used the narrative as a Chis¬
tological statement.^
The voice from heaven,f!Thou art my beloved Son; with thee I am
well pleased" (Hk. 1.11),Is generally held to be a Messianic
3
dedication or consecration of Jesus. The probable reference
to Is. 1}.2»1,^" which begins the first of the Servant Songs in
Isaiah, indicates what character will shape his Messiahship.
1. As Bultmann, Die Geschlchte . . . , p. 263f., points out.
The Holy Spirit , , , , p. 31}.#
3. Oapko, KThWTTT, I, 536#
I}.# So Cullmann, Baptism » , . , pp. 16ff.; Barrett, The Holy
Spirit # # « , pp. lj.O/,| Baylor, Mark, p. 162, notes that
it Is not a direct quotation and therefore recalls other
Old Testament passages, e.g. Gen# 22*2; Is. J4JL5.#2; 62.1}..
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As 0. Cullraann writes
• • • Jesus Is then designated Son, In so far as, in
the role of the Servant of God, ho takes the guilt of
his people upon himself in his suffering and death.
For he who is addressed in Is, !},2,1 has certainly to
fulfil the mission which is more closely described in
the 53rd chapter of Isaiah,1
2
Likewise, A, Oepke writes of the incident: "Es entspricht abor
gerade seiner von Anfang an Deutero-j©3saja orlcntierten
Messiasauffassung, dass er sich von den Suendem nicht absondert,
sondern zu ihnen stallW The evangelist John, perhaps, brings
out tills reference to Is, 53 more clearly when he has tho
Baptist declare, "Behold the Lamb of God, who takes away the
sin of the world" (1,29).
Conclusion: It Is possible that already at his baptism
3
Jesus was conscious of being the Suffering Servant, If this
is so, it appears to be quite possible that he should later refer
to his passion and death as a completion (cf, &cj>s ©Too Tefar&h ,
Lk, 12,50} of that redemptive work on which he set out at the
1, Baptism * • . » pp. l?f• Unless there Is a reference to the
Suffering 'Servant, the subsequent Temptation narrative
loses rauch of Its meaning. If such a theme is not in the
background, the temptation narrative does not indicate what
interpretation of sonship and mission Jesus holds against
the suggestions of the teraptor.
2. KThWNT, I, 536.
So Bowman, The Intention , , , , pp. ij.2f,; cf, Taylor,
Mark, pp,
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Jordan. For Jesus to speak of being "baptised®5 In the context
of his passion suggests that he had a vicarious suffering and
death to undergo for the forgiveness of the sinners with whom
ho identified himself at John's baptism. In bearing sins and
exhausting their consequences in Ms death he expiated then,
thus removing the barrier between Gob and men.
"Ransom" Passage
For the Son of man also came not to b© served but to




This saying in Hark concludes the passage which tolls
of the request by James and John for special privileges (10.35>-k0),
the indignation of the other disciples at such a request {lO.Ipl}
and Jesus' consequent rebuke (10,i|.2-lj.5)* Matthew closely follows
the whole of Mark 10.35-14-5 and except for a minor change repro¬
duces the "ransom passage" literally (20.28). Luke, however,
varies considerably from Mark at this point. He omits this
Markan section (10.35*-!i-5) after his account of the third prediction
of the passion (Lk. X8,31ff.). But immediately after his account
of the last supper, he Inserts a somewhat parallel dispute over
1. Robinson, HTR, L, No. 3* P« 186, writes: "What was to be
' accomplished on Golgotha could only be understood as the
full flowering of what was be gun in Jordan,"
2. Some scholars hold that this is a separate "floating" tradi¬
tion not originally attached to this context. Sec Lohmeyer,
Markusfl p. 223» Klostertaann, Markus, p. 121.
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"which ^isciple/ » . . was ... the greatest" (22.2i{,-27) •
Luke's passage ends without reference to the death of Jesus or
1
to a "ransom": "But I am among you as one who serves" (22#27b).
Which is the older tradition—Mark, which Matthew
follows, or Luke? On this point there has been much valuable
1
discussion. The ground covered sc thoroughly need not be re¬
traced, It now seems established that the Markan text gives evi¬
dence of having had an ancient Palestinian origin? in contrast
2
Luke's hints of later Hellenistic influences, Thus, it is very
unlikely that the Markan saying is a dogmatic recast of Luke 22.27
or a later interpretation influenced by the Pauline doctrine of
3
redemption. Though it is always impossible to ascertain the
ipsissima verba of Jesus, the wording of this passage appears to
be too vague and discreet for it to have been a lator community-
Is Among many see H, Rashdall, The Idea of the Atonement In
Chrlstian Theologv fLondoni Tamilian &: Co., ITOT, pp. 29ff$ J
Lohse, Haertvrer . . . „ pp* 117ff.J Buechsel, KTWHT, IV,
3ky££*i Wnu Hanson, ^sua* . . . , pp. 131ff.j J. Jeremias,
Das Loesgeld fuer Vlele," Jud.c 3 (19U7AS), 2^9-6^.
2, Soe the reasoning of Lohse, Maertyrer « , ♦ , pp. 117-19, He
writes, " , » , das Wort der ael'tcaten Ueb'erlleferung der
Herrenworte angehoert und eindeutlg pal&e a tInlsohen Charakter
traegt" (p. 117). So also Buechsei, KThWMT, IV, 314-3,
especially footnotes 16 and 17J Wm. Hansons Jesus . . , ,
p. 131f.j Wolff, Jes.ja 53 . . . , pp. £2ff.
3. For this interpretation see Rachdall, The Idea of . , . ,
pp# 29f. j lj.9ff ♦; Bultmann, fin r. phi rluw* . . . p. x£i.j.
(in his Brgaensungaheft (195$), for p. 151|» he reiterates
his argument that Hk, Tc.ij5 is secondary to and dependent
upon Lk. 22.27) J Klosterraann, HarKus, p. 109*
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1
saying placed in his mouth. We may be reasonably confident
that it accurately represents early apostolic, understanding of
the words and the intention of Jesus.
Several points are to be noted for our study, Jesus
indicates that this serving and giving of life Is the mission
c C \ j /
of the O Uios Too oiV VPutTfOO . Here is the special self-
designation which Jesus recurrently uses to interpret his Messiah-
ship in terms of the Suffering Servant of Isaiah £3and this
2
appears to be the use here also. The four verbs in vs. lj.5
being in the aorist tense lend support to the assumption that
• Jesus is referring to himself in the present as feeing the "Son of
man" and stating the purpose of his own Messianic work.
What was his purpose? (a) The Son of man came "to give
his life," foioTcd (cf. 77,V
ll/u)(tyV In John 10.11, ip, 17). o, Dalraan writes that in Semitic
3
idiom this meant "to die." This intention is quite in line with
Jesus' three previous announcements of his death (Mk. 8.31; 9.31;
10,33f«)« What he adds here is the indication that he plans to
"give" ( ) his life; it is to bo a voluntary offering,
1. Taylor, Jesus and . . . , p. 105> writes that "it is better
to conclude that Jesus has furnished a theme for later
Pauline developments rather than that Mark has introduced a
Pauline sentiment into the words of Jesus,"
2. Buechsel, KThWHT, IV, 3i|3, writes, "Mis. 10,deutet also
das measianische Werk, die mesaianisohe Gesamtleistung
Jesu."
3* Jesus . . , , p. llj.£.
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presumably, In accord with the will of God , 8*3&)+
(b) It is important to not© that he interpreted this giving of
himself as a service for others { i"^}» (c) 'Ms
voluntary self-offering of himself in service ves said to be a
\oTf0>/ 7?°\\ co V , The word ^uTpov' throughout its
heritage had reference to an equivalent or e price paid for the
1
redemption of a captive or a sieve, i.e. a "ransom." To pay a
ransom is to redeem or to set free one whose life is forfeited
2
(Ex. 21.30? Num.35*31) or one who Is held captive (la, l|5«13)«
J V
The preposition iTc means "for," probably, in the sens# of
•• "instead of" or "in place of.* The pronoun 7To\)< 2)*' ("many")
has been shown by J, Jeremias axid others to be inclusive of the
Gentile nations and sinners, generally, as well as Israel.
In the Old Testament there is the idea that the sinner's
soul is forfeited to God. In a famous passage it is said that
they cannot "ransom" themselves from this forfeiture--the cost is
too great {Ps* lp9.7-9; cf. I Enoch 98.10). Thus, as the pronounce-
1. For a review of its meaning in historical perspective) see
Buechsel, KMT, IV, 3l+lff.
2. Sae David D&ube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism
(London: Univ. of London, The 'Athlon© Press, 23T5ST, pp. 2?2-
82.
3. It Is-probably not to be taken as synonymous with the milder
word orref . 3e© F. Buechsel, " & v rC ," ICThWiT, I, 373 arid
iv, 3t&. -
!(.. The Eucharlstlc * * . # p. 151* Lee also Dalraan, Jesus . . . ,
p*. 115? biTechsei, iiThWirr, IV, 3kbl Lohmeyer,
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went stands alone the meaning would seem to be that Jesus purposes
in his Messianic work to give his life in service to others in
such a way that he would bo a substitute--that which effects the
1
release of those whose lives were forfeited or held captive,,
This interpretation is both supported and clarified when another
2
possible Old Testament reference is noted* Many scholars,
whether or not they accept this as a dominical saying* have seen
in it a reflection of the Servant of the Lord of Isaiah. Both
the various words and the general theme seem to point to it.
The word is possibly an allusion to the Q(JX of Is. 53*10?
the TTftA/W is possibly a reference to "the many" which the
Servant-song mentions four times (Is. ^B.Hj-f.? 5>3.11f. )• Other
parallels are seen in the theme of service (52.13? 53.1jff.)?
in the idea of a willing death (53*7-9, 12), and in the idea of
the death being a substitute for or taking the place of others
for their benefit (Is. 534i--6, 10-12). Indeed, the reference to
the Isaianic Servant seems clear enough to be intentional.
If this reference to Is. 53 was intended, then it is
t \ i /
probable that one of the oldest parts of the kerygma • /(ft*!** °C1T6-
uTrep T<2* ^7^7gU (I Cor. 15.3b)"' finds part
1. On the question about the recipient of the ransom see Buechsel,
KThWNT. IV, 3lt5f.
2# See, e.g., Otto, The Kingdom . » , , chapters 10-12? Macaulay,
The Death , . . , pp. 119ff»? Dalman, Jesus . . . , pp. Il8f„?
Zimmerli and~Jeremias, The Servant . „ «~"V pp. 89ff. ; Taylor,
Jesus and . , . ■, pp. ldlff.? P. J. Taylor, "Redeem, Redeemer,
Rede'mp'tion,' etc.,,r ThWBB, pp. 185—3?.
3. See Lohse, Maertyrer « . ♦ , pp. 113ff., who discusses this
at length arid c1 tea ' nume'rouc recent authorities.
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of its source in this "ransom" saying of Jesus. Not only did he
foresee his violent death, not only did he interpret it as
necessary in obedience to the will of God, but, prestimably, he
purposed to bear in representative and vicarious suffering the
sin of men and its consequences under the righteous judgment of
1
God. His death, apparently, was envisaged (by faith?) to be
an expiation for the sin of men. Jesus, writes Win. Manson,
"fulfills iiis vocation by accepting the sacrificial function of
the Servant of the Lord who gives his life 'in compensation for
the 3ins of the people, interposing for them as their substitute.'"'
As Eduard Lohse has recently written, "Er leistet mit seinem Tode
suohne, indem er den Tod stirbt, den eigentlich die Vielen haetten
sterben muessan. Peshalb koennen sie nun vor dem ewigen Verha ang-*
3
nis, das ihre verdiente Strafe gewesen waere, bewahrt bleiben."
It is further to be noted that contemporary Judaism
interpreted Isaiah 53 as a scene of the Last Judgment,^ It is,
thus, possible that the joTpoV -word should be understood escha«
tologically. The expiatory death of Jesus would have eternal
validity.
1. V. Taylor, The Atonement in New Testament Teaching (2d ©d.;
London: The Epworth 'PressV 19)}5)V P• Sx'7 wri"teV," His
divinely appointed task was that of the Son of Man who should
victoriously challenge the powers of evil, and should suffer
and die, representively and vicariously, for men."
2. Jesus , , « , p. 131. So also Dalman, Jesus » ♦ « , pp. Il8f«
3. Maertyrer . , . , p. 121.




1. The mission of the Son of man Is to give Ms life
as a voluntary sacrifice.
2. This death bears sins and their punishment, justly
due to others, and thereby expiates or nullifies
them.
3. This expiation conveys divine forgiveness and
healing because it is to be performed, by God's
decree and by his unique representative.
Lord's Supper Passage
And as they wore eating, he took bread, and blessed, and
broke it and gave it to them, and said, 'Take; this is my
body.8 And he took a cup, and when he had given thanks he
gave it to them, and they all drank of it. And he said,
to them, 'This is my blood of the covenant, which is
poured out for many. Truly, I say to you, I shall not
drink again of the fruit of the vino until that day when
I drink it new in the kingdom of God.'
Mark Ik.22-21;
The account of the Lord's Supper is another passage in
which the church has long seen a close connection bofcween the
death of Jesus and the forgiveness of sins. For the purpose of
tills study it will not be necessary to determine the total signifi¬
cance of the actions and words at the meal. It will be sufficient
to examine it simply for indications of expiatory or atoning
significance in the death of Christ.
It is probable that few passages in the Hew Testament
have stimulated more study and debate than this one. Some of the
results of those discussions are generally agreed upon and may
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1
be assumed for this study*
(1) The Eucharist!c words (Mk. 11+. 22-21+) fom an
independent portion of tradition, a emit formula. It Is a pre-
Markan tradition which has been placed in its present context
but is not necessarily original to it,
(2) Of the four accounts of the Lord'3 Supper the
Pauline account (I Cor. 11.23-25) was the first to be written,
but the tradition preserved in Mark gives numerous indications
which make it almost certain that it is the oldest account of
the four. E. Lohs© maintains that Mark's tradition "kann mlt
Bestimmtheit bis etwa in das Jahr 3+0 n. Christus zurueckverfolgfc
„2
worden*
(3) "A linguistic analysis of the Markan formula re¬
veals a high degree of Aramaic or general Semitic manner of ex¬
pression and form# and compels us to conclude a. Palestinian
3
origin." Rather than being, what R, Bultnann called, A 'Kult-
1+
legende aus he lienle tie chen Kroisen der paulinischen Sphaere,1'
5
3$ 3mr*mlA§ and others, have shown that it definitely pictures a
1. For the substance of these, 1 am indebted to the discussions
by Lohses Maertyrer » « » , pp. 122f.j Kuhn, The Scrolls . . . ,
ed. K. Stenda.nl, pp. "791*1*. | Taylor, Mark, pp. 5lt2ff. | I70C
Hlggins, The Lord's Supper In the Hew Testament (London:
SCM Pre s bT l'$52 3S pp. 21+ff. ; Buitaaann, D'ie '"^esc'hichte . . . ,
PP. 285ff., 300j Jereraias, ~he^ Ivuoharistic . . '»""", p'p". 10Oft &
Maertyrcr . . « , p. 123. See Jereraias, The Eucharistic.
» • . , PP. 1^7-32.
3. Kuhn, The Scrolls . , . , ed. K. Stendahl, p. 80.
1+. Die Geschiehte . , . , p. 286,
5. The Bucharistic , ♦ , , pp. Il8ff.? Kuhn, The Scrolls . „ , ,
ed. If.' Stendahl,' pp. "8Of. strengthens this conclusion in the
light of the community meal at Qumran.
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Jewish seen© with"words reflecting Jewish idiora.
(I4.) Though the chronological relationship of the Lord's
Supper to the Passover is still a vigorously debated question,
it seoms probable that the ideas associated with that feast would
1
lie in background of Jesus1 words and actions here,
(5) Lastly, it may be assumed that the original word's
of interpretation spoken over the bread and cup would probably
2
correspond most closely to those reported in Mark's account.
Though it is not probable that these words or their intent were
originally uttered by Jesus, his creative mind seems to be their
3
most reasonable and probable source.
These five conclusions having been thus stated, certain
points which bear on the significance of the death of Jesus may
now b© noted in more detail.
(a) Bread is blessed by Jesus, broken and# thus broken,
is distributed with the words "Take, this is my body," As William
Manson has written, ''Anyone acquainted with Hebrew prophetic
symbolism (cf. leek. 5«lff»l 19,10ff.) would hav© no
difficulty in making out the meaning of this sign, The impli-
1, See Wm« Hanson, Jesus « « » » P, 139, For recent discussions
on the point see Bultmunn, Me G-oschlchte . » , Ergaenzung-
sheft for p, 286, ■■■-*
2, So Jeremias, The Buehariatic , , , , pp. 106-15J Taylor- /
J'esns and* ,.3 'pp, 130ff, Cf«' "contra J. 3©bra, t: *<< ^ 9"
KThWHT, IT,1 "I3S, who holds Paul's account to be tho oldest,
3, So Kuhn, The Scrolls , » , , ed. K, Stendahl, pp, 89, 93 S
Joi"emias, The £'u'cimri"s*t'£q*", . » , pp, 118-32J Taylor, Jesus
and , , « , PP, l«ii|.f,
Jesus « , , g p. ju_;1.
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cation was that what had happened to the bread would happen to
Jesus. Indeed, Jesus gives a double parable; the broken bread
was a parable of the fate of his body, and the wine was a parable
of Ms outpoxxred blood."*" This appears to be another statement
in px-eparation for Ms passion, and thus is in line with Ms
other teaching that "Son of man is the Isaianic Servant who
through suffering rejection and having his life taken from the
2
earth, attains to a glorious exaltation." By this probable
reference to Isaiah 53 Jesus appears to be interpreting Ms
coming humiliation and death as a vicarious sacrifice for effecting
3 V c v V ->
the salvation of his people. The Pauline addition of To uJTtjP
(I Cor. 11.21].) is in line with this meaning. All this may
reasonably be Inferred simply from the broken bread, its distri¬
bution and words of interpretation. It is then notable that
even if the shorter text of Luke (22.1?-19a) is accepted as more
4
indicative of the original, there is still present the idea of
a vicarious sacrifice for the sins of men, a sacrifice in which
they are given a share.
1. So Jeremiaa, The Eucharistlc . . . , pp. 345.; Lohmeyer,
Marinas 3 p. 3077^wi>i^eR "in Bel Sen /I.e. the bread-word and
the cup~word7 lebt zunaechst dor Gedanke des komrnendon Todes,
aber Mcht nur als elnes nahen gescMchtlichen Freignissos,
sodern vielmelxr Ms einer goettlichen Wotwendigkelt."
2. Wra. Mamson, Jesxxs . , . , p. 142.
3. So V/m, Manson, Jesus , » L , p. 143*
4» With Bultmann, Die GescMchfce . . . , p. 266.
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(b) Secondly, Jesus took a cup* and, after he had given
thanks9 he gave It to his disciples who drank from it. Then he
added the words of interpretations "This is my blood of the
covenant^, which is poured out for many" (vs. 234.).
\ f /•
Te> ytcoo The terra "blood" has a rich heri¬
tage in the Old Testament and is widely used in the Hew Testament.
Scholars have differed over whether its essential reference is
1
to life or to death. For present purposes this makes little
difference, for if in accord with Lev. 17.11 the primary reference
is to lifea its us© in the making of covenants or in cultic ex¬
piation always required life that was given up through the death
of the victim. It is, thus, probable that when Jesus says that
the wine taeans Ms blood, he is again referring to his Iraninent
\ i
death. This Interpretation is supported by the use of 7"o &«-
2
^'ui/v'o^u.frvov which is frequently used to indicate a violent death.
It is worth noting that the participial construction gives it
a future reference: "This is my blood ... which will be
3
pourod out.5. This reference to his death appears to be an
interpretation of that death making use of the terminology of
1. As essentially "life" released, see T. H. Robinson. "My
Blood of the Covenant," Belhefte zur SSAtf. ipl (1925), 235f.|
V/estcott, Johns, additionaT note on SXToEn 1.7J Taylor,
Jesus and "I JX , pp. 57, 137, 138} Mark, p. 514-5. As essen-
tially referring to "death," see F. X Taylor, "Blood,"
ThWBB, p. 33} Behm, KThWNT, I. 173S L. Morris. "The Biblical
Use of the Terra »Blood,'" JTS, New Series, III (1952), 216-27.
2. Cf. Matt, 23.35 and parallel} Acts 1.18} 22.20} see J. Behm,
%k)(£co * *# ii, km**
3. So Taylor, Mark, p.
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1
eultic sacrifice and of the ratification rite of the old cove¬
nant, In the Old Testament sacrificial blood is frequently
associated with divine forgiveness. In addition to its use in
2
the cult to symbolise expiation of sin (Lev, Ij.,1-5,11 J 16j l?,ll5
and cleansing (Lev, ll|.,lff,), it was used to seal the Sinai
covenant (Ex, 2l|*0) where Yahweh's union with Israel is vividly
3
pictured (Ex, 2lj..9-ll},
Th s £ic\ Piq f<l^5 — This phase shows that the shed
blood (death) of Jesus was specifically connected with the
ij-
covenant tradition in Israel, The initial covenant that formed
the basis of the community was made valid through the ritual use
1, IA'6Votf; ia taken from the language of the cult and
refers to Is, 53.12s see Jeremias, «Rfrp EuchflfigSlC . » . *
p, li^.8, Cf. contra Lohse. Maertvrer , , f , p, 12i;f ,, who
writes, "Die Wendung vom Blutvergiessen nimr.it nicht dio
alttestamentlichen Opfervorstellungen auf , sondem bezeichnet
nichts andaras alee- di® Hingabe des Lebens fuer die Vielen"
(p. 12iv).
2, See Behrt, JfTbMIZT, I, 175? for a convenient list of citations,
3, Jeremias, The Eucharistlc , , . , pp. Ui6ff,f maintains that
the blood of' the lamb at the first 'Passover was thought to
be expiatory even though it lost this significance later.
Also Palman, Jesus , , , , p, 168, notes that the blood of
the paschal lamb haci' no piucular effect at the time of Jesus,
if., Lohse, Haertyror . ,t . , pp. 12^., 126, along with others,
points out that th'i's' phrase involves some difficulty when
translated back into Aramaic, He concludes that it is not
an original word of Jesus but an explanatory addition of the
later Christian community. If this is the case, its inclu¬
sion in the Markan and Pauline accounts indicates that it
is a very early apostolic interpretation.
\ i
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of sacrificial blood (Kx, 2l|.l{.*- 3), Subsequently, the covenant
theme is recurrent in the history of Israel. Several of its
occurrences are especially important for this passage. The
Servant of the hord in Is,42,6 and 49.8 is given as a "covenant"
to the people. When the promised triumphant and lowly king coraes
in Zech. 9,9f,,God also brings liberation to captive Israelites
"because of the blood of my covenant with you . • . (9.11)•
And Jeremiah prophesies a new covenant in the coming days which
includes the forgiveness of sins (Jer. 31,31-34)« Because of
the central importance of the covenant to the life and hope of
Israel, the reference to Jesus4 blood as the "blood of the cove¬
nant" is very significant, T, H. Robinson writes that this pre¬
sents the death of Jesus as "the consummation of the spiritual
1
history of Israel,"
OTPsp 7J~o\\odt/ — "This is ray blood ... which is
poured out for many." Jesus, here interprets his death as being
"on behalf of" or "for the sake of" many. The preposition ufr&f
is frequently used In the early church for expressing the beneficial
effect of the death of Jesus,^ The word /7°AAt^v' is again to be
understood in a wide sense, as was the case in Mark 10,45.
1, Beihefte zur ZAW, Ipl (1925), 233.
2, Full lists of Its occurrences in this connection are given
by Bultraann, Theology , ,, , , I, 8ipf.; Zlrrmerli and Jeremias,
The Servant , , , , p, 95, note 435.
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J, Jereraias lias investigated the meaning of the word in contempo¬
rary usage. He concludes that it does not have "sun exclusive
meaning (many, but not all) but, as is common in Semitic speech,
an inclusive meaning (the sura total, consisting of many).
Accordingly the translation of To eK.J(ov\/0JTT&p
has to be: "which is going to be shad for the whole world.""*'
There is general agreement among interpreters that tills
phrase recalls Isaiah 53«12 where it is said of the Servant that
• , , he poured out his soul to death,
and was numbered with the transgressors;
yet he bore the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors.
The parallels in words and theme seem close enough to make it
probable that the theme of the Song lay in the background of the
words of Jesus, When this connection is made then it seems clear
that part, at least, of the meaning of the words 3poken over the
cup is that his death will be an expiatory sacrifice rather than
a personal self-sacrifice, for sins which will be made vicariously
for the sake of all nations. It inaugurates the now covenant and
brings the forgiveness of sins.
Finally, it is important to recognize that then© actions
and words of Jesus are probably more than an acted parable or
verbal instructions regarding his imminent death. In the words
, . , a&ToZs . . , • • « £$<*>£** **t/V** . . .
1. The Bucharlstlc , , , , p. l£l; "7T0H»C KThWHT, VI,
"Willi's* ''Sj The Scrolls ... , ed* K. Stendahl, p. '#0, note




* * • • 11;..22-23) It is obvious that Jesus
associated the words of Interpretation with the immediate dis¬
tribution. of the bread and wine. As numerous scholars have
pointed out, this distribution and subsequent eating and drinking
of the elements implies a sharing or a participation by the
1
disciple0 in their significance. This idea is drawn from two
observations on contemporary Jewish thought. First, a common
meal binds the table companions into a close fellowship. When
the bread at a daily meal is blessed and distributed,those who
ate it were thought to be recipients of the blessing by the
eating. Second, it was a familiar idea to the contemporaries
of Jesus that divine gifts were communicated by eating and drink¬
ing, It may be concluded that when Jesus pronounces the blessing
over the bread and wine, interprets them as seen above, and
distributes them to his disciples, "the meaning is that by eating
and drinking He gives them a share in the atoning power of His
2
death," This conclusion finds further support in the words of
Paul 2
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a partici¬
pation in the blood of Christ? The bread which we break,
is it not a participation in the body of Christ?
,(I Cor. 10.16)
1, See C. H» Dodd, A Corp anion , , . , ed. T. W. Hanson, pp,
386f.j Taylor, Jesus' and T '/'"p. 121; Lohse, Maertyrer
• . • , p, I2I41 V/m, Mansonsn3 , , » , p, Iql)., For 'the
suostance of the material presented here see the more
detailed argument of Jereraias, The Eucharistic . . . ,
pp. 1S2-59. " ~~
2. Jeremias, The Eucharistic , , , , p. I5i|,
2l|2
In summary one may say:
(1) Jesus Interprets his iminent death as a voluntary
expiatory sacrifice,
(2) His death, like that of the Servant of the Lord,
Is to be for the. sake of the world—a vicarious
suffering and death for their sin,
(3) By way of the bread and wine Jesus gave his
disciples a share in the expiating power of his
death. He gave them assurance of forgiveness and
salvation,
(ij.) Xn light of the context of the Jewish Passover
which celebrated God,s redemption of Israel from
Egyptian bondage and In light of Jesusf frequent
teaching that his death was in obedience to the
will of God, it seems reasonable to assume that
both Jesus and the evangelists saw In Ms death
God * s act of expiation and forgiveness.
There is little doubt that there are other meanings in
1
the words and actions of Jesus at the la3t supper^ but these are
the important ones for the present study of divine forgiveness.
This interpretation finds support in the fact that Matthew drew
2
the same conclusion and with a brief addition to the Markan
words made it explicit:
Brink of it all of you; for this is my blood of the covenant,
which 4-3 pouredL out for .many for the forgiveness of sins
(€i3 )*"—■ ——
Matt, 26,27b-28.
1, See, e.g., Lohmeyer, Markup, pp. 302-10, who holds that the
main Idea of the meal' is that It is an eschatological com¬
munity of disciples with their Lord, It is a link between
his historical presence and the Parousla,




Divine Forgiveness and the Person of Jesus Christ
Jesus is presented as the unique mediator of divine forgiveness
This he accomplishes by word of mouth, by his actions
and by his obedient death. That Jesus implements and embodies
divine forgiveness is a recurrent theme (1) in the passages
specifically mentioning forgiveness, (2) in th© parabolic teaching
of Jesus, (3) in the narrative material, (l\.) in numerous sayings,
(5) and in th© interpretation of his obedient death,
Jesi\s Teaches and Accomplishes Forgiveness
The evangelists consider this forgiveness to be a matter
of information which Jesus taught and a task which h© had to
accomplish--a deed which he had to doHe taught about the
wideness of God:s mercy to sinners {the only ones excluded are the
self-righteous and those who refused to accept GocPs grace in
Jesus, those exclude themselves)? he taught disciples to pray for
forgiveness as children petition their father? he taught recipients
of forgiveness the necessity of.being forgiving to others.
He performed the task or deed of forgiveness not only in
his forgiving actions with individuals but primarily in his
1« Williams, The Forgiveness , , , , p, 50, writes, "• • • For¬
giveness is an act, and. not a set of words. It is a thing to
k® done /italics his/." W. liapp, Die Predigt der Suenden-
vergebung nach Ihren rellaioeo-sittlicnen Beziehungen
T^Ieblngen: X'cV'37~lfohr {'?aul StebockJ/ 1903'), p. 20, writer,n# • . in der Lehre sich fuer uns die Bedeutung Chrlsti
nicht erschoepftj groeeser als seine Lehre 1st die That
seines Lebens."
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obedience to the divine summons to Messiahship via the role of
the suffering Servant of II Isaiah. This mission informs his
whole xainistryj it Is seen in the oft recurring them© of rejection
on account of his love for sinners and, especially, in his volun¬
tary death. The evangelists present him as one who bears even
unto death the suffering and burdens caused by the sins of men;
this was done In order that (among other things) men might be
forgiven. The prominence in the synoptic gospels of the passion
and death of Jesus Implies that for the evangelists the cx*oss,
in the light of the resurrection, was the supreme deed In over¬
coming sin ana bestowing forgiveness.
Divine Forgiveness is Mediated by Jesus at a Goat to Himself
This is one of the obvious themes in these gospels. From
the beginning of his ministry, when lie forgives the paralytic and
gives the reading in the Nazareth synagogue, through to the end
the them© of rejection is present. In studying the passages where
he is presented as assuring forgiveness to the outcasts it was
repeatedly noticed that It cost him time, patience, social prestige,
religious standing, the sting of criticism and physical pain.
Consequently, it was a consistent ending to his ministry when in
ransoming the many It cost him (at least) a violent death.
How can his earlier forgiveness of the paralytic or tax-
collectors be said to be dependent upon Ms subsequent death?
The answer appears to lie along two lines. (1) To claim authority
to forgive sins was Indeed insolence and blasphemy on the part of
2k$
Jesus unless he actually had the right to do so. His death in
obedient service to God and in loving identification with sinners
to the utmost point proved his right to forgive. It gave final
assurance to those whom he had forgiven that he truly represented
1
God and that there was not a streak of self-seeking within him.
{2) Secondly, Jesus? entire ministry seeras to hav© lain under
the shadow of the cross. II© anticipated it early and moved
toward it as In obedience to the will of God. Consequently, when '
the paralytic or anyone else was forgiven, it was a "being-
rejected," a "being-crucified" Messiah who forgave them. The
ultimate rejection at the cross was the price Jesus paid for bo-
stowing forgiveness even at the beginning of his ministry.
Jesus Christ is the Guarantee of Forgiveness
Jesus is presented by the evangelists as giving himself
to guarantee and substantiate forgiveness. The phrase "to for¬
give" may be defined as meaning "to ce&s® to feel resentment
against, on account of wrong committed! to give up claim to requital
2
on account of (an offense or wrong); to remit the penalty of,"
As 3uch forgiveness can be largely a subjective matter affecting
only the offended party. Yet in the actual experihnce of forgive-
1. See the good discussion of this point by H. R. Mackintosh,
The Christian Experience , . . , pp. 99, 196; Buechsel,
KThWHT,' IV, 5U7a writes. "So wird seinen Tod erst das heilige
RocKt' "seiner Vergebungs amsage sichergestellt."
2. See ¥ebster*s Hew International Dictionary of the English
Language, ed'. W. A. 'Heilson, T."~A. Knott, P. W, ' CarSart (2d ed.j
unabridged; Springfield, Mass.: G. C, Merrian Co., 19i;7-~193i?)
p. 991.
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a©sa (both human and divine) the wronged party must so demonstrate
1
his forgiveness that the one forgiven may realize it. Jesus
sometimes declares forgiveness in words9 yet it is his personal
demeanor that gives sure evidence of it to the one forgiven.
Looking back over the synoptic gospels, one is surprised
to find so little said specifically about God's forgiveness, yet
much is told about the person of Jesus and his relationship to
sinners. The reason for this neglect of specific teaching on for¬
giveness is, apparently, that for the evangelists the personal
relationship with Jesus was the essential matter. Forgiveness
is guaranteed and embodied for the sinner In Jesus' acceptance
(of the sinner), friendship, companionship, identification in suf¬
fering and in his death. If the primary penalty of sin is separa¬
tion from God, then Jesus is portrayed as remitting that penalty.
As an envoy from God, the bringcr of the kingdom of God, he gives
himself to sinners and thereby unites the separated. The person
of Josus becomes the substance of forgiveness# In the Interpre¬
tation of his death at the last supper it is his own body and
blood, himself, that he distributes to penitent and believing sin¬
ners. A dictionary definition of forgiveness helps to explain the
work of Jesus, yet he remains free of its defining limits and In¬
fuses his own content into the idea.
1. Horace BuslineXI,, Forgiveness and Law (London: Hodder & Stoughton,
l6?i{.), pp. points this out eloquently, from the point
of view of human analogies.
>
2k7
Th© Conditions of Divine Forgiveness
First, Jesus is presented as explicitly affirming the
necessity of repentance for receiving God's forgiveness. However,
his love for sinners is shown to exhibit a certain "heedless¬
ness,'1 as th© Pharisees considered it, which befriended and for¬
gave before demanding a complete change of character.
In th© second place, faith is recurrently observable in
those receiving divine forgiveness. Interpreters have long recog¬
nised the close relationship between repentance and faith in the
message of Jesus j the two appear together in the report of Ms
first message (Mk. 1.1J?) and his final commission {Lk. 21}..ij,?).
It seems clear that repentance falls from Its prominent place
In Judaism and is progressively comprehended in this wider con¬
cept of faith (discipleshlp)The full meaning of both Is pre¬
served in the concept of faith, and both have a definite Christo-
logical orientation.
In the third place, there is a condition for maintaining
the relationship of forgiveness. One of the strongest emphases
in the teaching of Jesus is his insistence upon the necessity for
his disciples, who have received the mercy of God, to show merci¬
ful pardon to their own offenders. This spirit of "forgivingness"
cannot be said to be required by Jesus before granting divin©
1. This may be seen from a brief lock at the two terms in a




pardon, but It is a condition to be met if disciples wish to re¬
tain it# His sayings and parable on this are sternly worded.
Unless forgiveness is shared It is lost*
Ih.© Scope of Divine Forgiveness
The forgiveness mediated through, the actions of Jesus
is, of course, rarely seen extended beyond the bounds of Israel.
However, in no saying about forgiveness do the evangelists
imply that it is limited to any one national or racial group#
Rather numerous passages refer to their universal outlook. Luke
frequently suggests that th© gospel is for the Gentiles or the
nations (2.32? 1^.23-2? J 10*29-37S 17.15-18} 2i|.#i|.7), And the same
is implied by Mark in important passages {lO.i^S lii.Slj.}. In
addition to th© passages where Jesus commends th© faith of Samari¬
tans, Roman soldiers, a Greek (a Syrophoenician by birth), etc.
the evangelists imply a universal forgiveness in their presenta¬
tion of th© person of Jesus# He inaugurates the kingdom of God,
and as such his work Is unlimited in its scope* Th© resurrection
confirms this interpretation for the disciplesJ Matthew's report
of the final commission reads significantly8 " 7rof€o $€ VTCrs
OUV /4*&^TeocrHTe 77**7* 7* l'Qv*y . « *" (28*19a).
1# Cf# contra Redlich, The Forgiveness « « , , p* 126, who writes
"This essay is an effort to' restore"human forgiveness to its
rightful position as a condition 'which must be fulfilled
either separately or as an element of repentance before God's
forgiveness can be granted . . •
2^9
Divine Forgiveness as an Eschafcologieal
Gift
The evangelists clearly imply that the kingdom of God
and the fulfillment of the eschatologieal age (of Israel's hope)
are presented as having broken in upon history in the person and
ministry of Jesus Christ. The divine forgiveness which Jesus
mediates must be viewed from this perspective. Those who enter
that kingdom by receiving Jesus in faith have been eternally for¬
given. They know forgiveness in the present and will at the
conclusion of the age for in the kingdom of God they are partici¬
pants in the end-time.
Of course, this forgiveness is not an inalienable
"possession" but a spiritual relationship with the risen Christ?
it can be despised by subsequent refusal to extend such forgive¬
ness to others. This tension of freedom (one is eternally for¬
given) and subjection (one must persistently forgive) is an indi¬
cation that Gospel and haw are inseparably united in the faith
of the evangelists.
CHAPTER XV
TESTIMONY CONCERNING DIVINE FORGIVENESS IN THE KERYM IN ACTS
Wo now turn to the message preached by the disciples in
the days immediately following the death and resurrection of
Jesus. What is their understanding of divine forgiveness at
that time? For the ansvjer we look to the first part of the Acts
of the Apostles. These early chapters, as Foakes-Jackson and
Lake point out, arc our "main authority for the history of the
disciples in Jerusalem," and the speeches which are reported in
them arc our chief source for the beliefs of the early Jerusalem
church.
Since Acts was not written or compiled until the lattetf>
part of the first century and because of othex' reasons,, there >
have been some who have questioned the historical reliability of
2 3Luke*s reports of these speeches. H, J, Cadbury, for example,
concludes that the missionary speeches "attest the simple theologi¬
cal outlook conceived to have been original by at least oneChristian
1. The Beginnings . . . , I, 301. *
2. The probable author. See the discussion by G. H. C. Mac-
gregor, "The Exegesis of Acts," Inter. Biblefl IX, 3-21.
3. See H. J, Cadbury, "The Speeches in Acts," The Beginnings
... , ed. Foakes-Jackson and Lake, V, 4°2^277"
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of the obscure period at which Acts was written." Of course,
there Is no doubt that Luke's own Interpretations, literary
2
style and intention to proclaim the gospel have left their imprint
on his reporting. Yet this does not destroy their basic fidelity
nor their authority aa sources for determining the message of the
early church. Numerous reasons, which neod not be repeated
3
here, make it probable that they accurately reflect the essential
elements of the early missionary speeches. P. J. Poakes~Jackson
writes, "Luke seems to have been able to give us an extraordinarily
accurate picture of the undeveloped theology of the earliest
Christians, and to enable us to determine the character of the
„ii
most primitive presentation of the gospel." In his now famous
work, The Apostolic Preaching and Its Developments, C. H. Dodd
made a study of the reports of the speeches of Peter~~2.Hj.~36, 3Sf.j
1. Ibid.. p. 1|27.
2. On this purpose see M. Dibellus, Studies in the Acts of the
Apostles, trans. Mary Ling, ©d. II. Groeven ("lew"York:" Ch©V.
ScribneFs, 1956), pp. 138-05, especially p. 183.
3. See F. F. Bruce, Acts, pp. l8ff.j C. C, Torrev, The Composi¬
tion and Date of A*ct s (Cambridge! Harvard Univ. iJress, 19T6T,
pp. j-ij-lj H. C. Kec and P. W. Young, Understanding the New
Testament (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-llall, inc., 1957)
p$m "'%££»} A. M. Hunter, Interpreting the New Testament 1900-
1950 {Philadelphia: The Westminster Iress,' 1951), pp. io5-i£8.
Li. The Acts of the Apostles ("The Moffatt New Testament Commen¬
tary" ;'London:' Holder"and Stoughton, 1931), P« xvi. See
also Taylor, The Atonement . . . , pp. 17f.
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3,12-26; 1|..8-!2j 5.29-32; 10.36-63. He concludes! "We may with
some confidence take these speeches to represent, not indeed what
Peter said upon thla or that occasion, but the korygma (message)
„1
of the Church at Jerusalem at an early period,
Dodd's analysis of the kerygma shows that it consistently
contained a proclamation of certain events and an interpretation
of those events. In brief outline the message is first that
the age of fulfilment has dawned . . , , Secondly, this
has taken place through the ministry, death and resurrec¬
tion of Jesus , , , , Thirdly, by virtue of the resur¬
rection, Jesus has been exalted to the right hand of God.,
as Messianic head of the new Israel. . . . Fourthly, the
Holy Spirit in the Church is the sign of Christ's present
power and glory , , , , Fifthly, the Messianic age will
shortly reach its consummation in the return of Christ • »
. , Finally, the kerygma always closes with an appeal for
repentance, the off©r of forgiveness and of the Holy Spirit,
and the promise of 'salvation,' that is 'the life of the
Age to Come' to those who enter the elect community,
Let us look more specifically at these appeals in the
kery^yaa which contain references to the forgiveness of sins,
1, Follow!ng the report of the coming of the Holy Spirit
upon the community in Acts 2.1-13, there is the explanatory
address by Peter to the assembled Jex^s (2,115.-36, 38f»). This
address contains most of the elements of the kerygma listed above.
1. (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1936), p, 3?.
Xbid,fl pp. 38-63.
3. The only omission is the reference to the return of Christ,
353
The appeal reads:
Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
pk Jesus Christ, f©£* the forgiveness of your sin® (€-/•*pGW *M(kpT«•»»/ Okam\J ) j and you shall receive the
Holy Spirit,
2.38
The forgiveness of sins is here connected closely with
both the call to repent and to be baptised. Repentance in the
1
context of this speech has its usual meaning with possibly the
primary reference being to a change of raind and attitude toward
Jesus whom the people had rejected, and killed. If so, if would
not be very different from the early professions of faith in
him.
Baptism Is here seen to be a sign both of forgiveness
and the gift of the Holy Spirit, It is performed 6HX &v) T*j>
0VO^.eCn» ** , H, Bietenhard sums up the biblical
teaching when he writes that
Die Puelle von Jesu Christi Weson und Wirken zeigt sich
in seinen 'Hamen* , , , Die Taufe auf den Naraen bedeutet,
dass dor Taeufling durch die Gemeinschaft mit dera mit
Gott geeinten Sohn die Vergebung ©mpfaengt und unter die
Wirksamkait d@s Heillgen Geistes tritt.
Since Jesus used the image of baptism to help interpret
his death and sine© the conception of the suffering Servant of
3
Isaiah appears to inform this i/hole speech, it is reasonable
1. Sao J, Helm, *(A*T+\/o£ui, KThWMT, IV, 999.
2. "frojAvL KThWiJT, V, 272, 271*.
3# Hot® the empliaeis on humiliation in death, exaltation by
God, fulfilment of supreme service for men. See Taylor,
The Atonement , , , , p, 18,
to infer that the early Jerusalem preaching was not far from tho
explicit Hellenistic kerygraat "Christ died for our sins in
accordance with the scriptures" (X Cor, 15,3.)•
The offer of this forgiveness is to the Jerusalem Jews
and others whom Peter accused of rejecting and killing Jesus
(2,23)♦ Presumably, therefore, the forgix'eness offered would
refer to that sin primarily. Other sins would be forgiven but
seem to be secondary in this context.
The implication is that this forgiveness is immediately
available upon repentance and baptism. The gift of the Spirit
to the(disciples was a present phenomenon and served as a sign
to the observers that forgiveness could also be a realised fact
for them.
In his account of the Pentecost event Luke clearly im¬
plies its International significance (cf, 2*5-119 17s 21, 39).
It seems clear, therefor©, that he wished to indicate that a
universal offer of forgiveness was, at least, incipient in this
offer of Peter to the Jews, However, the great struggle over
this question was yet to corae {see Acts 6-11),
2, After Peter healed the lame man near the temple, a
crowd gathered in Solomon's portico* His speech on that occasion
(3*12-26) contains four of the six kerygraatic elements named
above. Its appeal reads•
Repent therefore, and turn again, that you sins may be
blotted out {7rf»s To <*/*«></ 7^5 $.fA.*prcUs ),
that times of refreshing may com© from the presence -of
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the Lord, (20) and. that he nay' send the Christ appointed
for you . • . o
3.19f.
Again the exhortation to repent and turn again appears to have
primary reference to the ignorant action and attitude which re¬
jected and killed the Author of life. If so, such repentance is
V \
again closely kin to faith in Christ and leads to { TTp<=>s> To
with the infinitive denotes purpose}"*" forgiveness. 9
meaning to "wipe away,* is often used in the LXX with
> ' 2
or t<*s as a metaphor for forgiveness. The picture is of
a complete erasure of the barriers which sins have raised. The
reference to the "times of refreshing," that is, the Messiah's
3
return and consummation, indicates that the forgiveness offered
in Jesus also has an esehatological efficacy.
It is very important to observe that in this speech
Christ is referred to as the "servant" of God ( 7J6(cs , 3.13s26;
|i 5 A
cf. also 14..2?, 30). J. Jereralas and. others hold that these
1. See Moulton, A Grammar . . . , I, 218-20.
2. See Ps. pO (5D.l,9j Is. lj-3.25? etc.
3. So F. F. Bruce, Acts, p. 91| R* R. Williams, The /cts of the
Apostles ("Torch Bible Commentaries"; London; S(M Press, i'5'53)s
p3Tl. B» Rackham, The Acts of the Apostles (10th. ed.;
London: Methuen and CoTV' 1925')', P." 53J h. <L> Tadbury and
K, Lake, The Beginnings . 1. . , I?., 37.
i}.. See also Acts 8,32ff. where this connection is made by
Philip representing the Hellenistic wing of the church,
5. Ziinnerli and Jeremias, The Servant , , » , pp. 35>f.
6. Ibid., p. 86, note 381j Macgregor, Inter, Bible, IX, 5?f.
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indicate that in this early preaching Jesus was identified with
the suffering servant of God of Isaiah l\.2 and 53•
It may thus be inferred that, although the Jerusalem
kerygma does not say outright that the death of Christ was for
3.
sins, this connection was inchoate from the earliest times.
It is reasonable to assume that the implications of Jesus' having
adopted the role of the Isaianic servant would not be fully worked
out in the enthusiasm of the first weeks after Pentecost,
3« The third kerygraatic passage is tho brief reply of
Peter at the examination of him by the rulers, elders and high
priestly family (i|.»8b-12)» He concludes with the assertion that
c '
there is salvation ( ^ ) in the name of Jesus and in no
one else. This salvation probably refers both to the healing of
the lame man (vs, 9) and also to spiritual wholeness. Of the
2
latter#forgiveness would presumably be a part,
1]., The fourth kerygmatic passage is the reply of Peter
and the apostles to the Sanhedrin on the occasion of their second
arrest and trial (5«29-32)• They testified that this Jesus whom
the council had put to death had been vindicated by God,
God exalted him at his right hand as Leader and Savior#
to .give, repentance to Israel and, forgiveness o£ sins
(7»w ),
5*31
1, See Dodd, According to , , , , pp, 92, 118, 123f.
2, Cf, Acts 2,21, l;0, ij.7. See P, P, Bruce, Acts3 p, 101,
2.S1
Here the resurrection and exaltation of Christ has the purpose
(Too ) of bestowing repentance and. forgiveness. That
repentance is given by God (cf. 3.26) is not an idea which
1
originated with the early churchy but it is evidence of the
comprehensiveness of the gift of God in Christ. That it should
go to "Israel" first is in keeping with the context (a speech by
Petor)• It gives evidence of the early date of this material,
for Luke is obviously interested in the international efficacy
of the gospel and Is not likely to have invented such a saying
as this.
5. The final example of the Jerusalem kerygma is found
in the speech attributed to Peter in the house of Cornelius,
a Roman centurion (10.3ii-i; 3) * The address contains most of the
six basic elements of the kerygma and concludes with the words?
To him all the prophets bear witness that every on© who
beliovep in him receives forgiveness of sins through Ms
name (c<^e<n" £/w«*p77<3v jWjfe-Ti/ <£k 700 d*/<y4*Tos «6roo )„
lG.ij.3
Forgiveness of sins is again conceived of as being
c * ^
mediated through the totality of the Christ-event {
J / J — /■ \
0<jo(>a.*t*s eiultxJ) „ The wide offer of forgiveness— 7r«*vTo<. Tow
TrterfeoovT*. —is one of the recurrent notes of Luke-Acts and
possibly the major reason for Luke's recording this episode about
Cornelius.




Forgiveness is given to all who are believing arvT&u ^
The reference is to continual reliance upon and submission to
Jesus Christ as the risen Lord, This is the first specific indi¬
cation in the early preaching that forgiveness comes through
1
faith in Jesus, However, as R, J, Knowling comments, essentially
the same note was sounded in the Pentecost speech (Acts, 2,38),
6. It is important to observe that the same elements
found in the Jerusalem preaching in the early chapters of Acts
recur in Paul's speech at Antioch of Pisidia (13.16-ip.)• And the
conclusion of Ms address reads %
Let it be known to you therefore, brethren, that through
this man forgiveness of sins {tppfOv ) j_s
proclaimed to yoi^ (39) and by him ©very one that believes
is freed eo7o*«> ) from everything from which you
could not be freed ( ) by the law of Moses,
13.38f.
Here forgiveness is mediated through Jesus, whom God had sent to
fulfill his promises to Israel by his death and resurrection,
A characteristic Pax^line touch Is added with the inclusion of .the
concept of justification,
7, There are other specific references to divine for-
2
giveness which appear In Acts outside the kerygmatlc passages,
1. "The Acts of the Apostles," Exp, Grk, Test,, II, 261,
2, Cf, Acts 7.60 (Stephen's prayer)? 8,22 (Peter's rebuke to
Simon)? 22.16 (Paul's defense before the Jerusalem mob in¬
cludes this word of Ananias to Paul); 26.18 (Paul before
Agrlppa tells of Jesus' words to him in the vision on the
Damascus road).
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but these do not make further contribution to that which has
already been observed*
Suramary
1* The terras for forgiveness used in the kerygrm show a
close relationship to those used in the synoptic gos¬
pels*
2* The offer of forgiveness is a constituent part of the
proclamation of the kerygna by the early church*
3* Forgiveness is mediated, through Christ, who was cruci¬
fied, raised and exalted in accordance with the
Scriptures. It is not actually said that Jesus died
"for sixis" but references to him as the "servant" of
God allow this inference.
i|# Repentance and faith in Christ are prerequisites for
forgiveness*
5. Forgiveness is accompanied and assured by the gift of
the Holy Spirit,
6. It is signified and sealed by the physical rite of water
baptism,
7. It is effective in the present time; it is offered to
all; and Its erasure of sins is all inclusive,
8. The resurrection gives eternal continuity to forgive¬
ness* Bestowed one day, it is not denied the next nor
at the End,
9. Forgiveness is not the whole of God's gifts in Jesus
Christ, Others are mentioned; the Holy Spirit, salva¬
tion, "tiroes of refreshing," etc.
CHAPTER V
TESTIMONY CONCERNING DIVINE FORGIVENESS
IN PAULINE THEOLOGY.
Introduction
As sources for Paul * s theology us© will be made of
Romans, I-II Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians and
I*-11 Thessalonians and Philemon. Ephesians, Colossians and
II Thessalonians are often ascribed to other authors. However,
1
Paul's thought is considered fundamental to them and, there¬
fore, whether written by him or a close disciple, they will be
taken into account in this investigation. It is generally
accepted that the Pastoral Epistles (I-II Timothy and Titus)
2
wore written after Paul's time. They will be conslder-ed separ¬
ately.
It Is necessary to assert two assumptions upon which this
investigation rest3. First, Paul Is to be interpreted primarily
1, On Ephesians see the recent discussion by F, W. Bear©,
"Ephesians," Inter, Bible, X, 597ff. On Colossians see
F. W, Beare, ''Colossians, Inter. Bible. XI, 133ff • On
II Thessalonians see John W. Bailey, Inter Bible, XI, 2if.9f.
2. See P. N. Harrison, The Problem of the Pastoral Epistles




(though not exclusively) from his Jewish background. This is
now widely recognised. Secondly, he was a Jew who believed that
the Messiah had come, i.e., that the Messianic Age of Jewish
expectation had broken into history. W. D. Davies writes that
the center of Paul1s thought
is to be found • . . in his awareness that with the
coming of Christ the Age to Come had become a present
fact the proof of which was the advent of the Spiritj
it lies in those conceptions of standing under the
judgraent and mercy of a Sew forah, Christ, of dying and
rising with that same Christ, of undergoing a Mew
Exodu3 in Him and of so being incorporated into a New
Israel, the community of the Spirit.2
The new age had penetrated into history, yet for Paizl there
3
still reroained the future consummation. R. Bultmann writes?
The salvation-occurrence /viz. God's sending of Christ,
and especially, his death and resurrection/' is the
eschatological occurrence which puts to end the old
aeon. Though Paul still"expects the end of the old world
to come as a cosmic drama that will unfold with the
imminent parousia of Christ (I Thess. Ip.X6J I Cor. 1^.23,
5>lf,* etc.), that can only be the completion and confirma¬
tion oi the eschatological occurrence that has now
already begun.^
1. See Davies, Paul » . . j and the discussion by Hunter,
Interpreting the Mew testament, « . , 69ff.
2. Paul . . . , 223.
3. Johannes Munck, Paulus und die Heilsgeschichte (Copenhagen:
EJnar Hunksgaard^' 195^)» PP . i-60, emphasi zes" that Paul
considered Ills own apostolate to the Gentiles to be a prerequi¬
site to -that consummation.
Theology . . . , I, 3G6f.
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v
Survey of Specific References to Forgiveness
Moat of the specific terras and metaphors for God's for¬
giveness which occurred. In the synoptic gospels also appear in
Paul's writings. The following will be examined:
lm 1|. )^PL 3°^^
2. <?C<^>€-tT(^ 5* /C»-h
3. 6. (* W/w-n'J
7. ei»n&<Xw7rru>
The Verb o(fic (parallel, £7Ti A u jrT^ )
This Is used only once by Paul with the meaning "forgive."
Blessed are those whose iniquities are forgiven >7 erK.i/ .
and whose sins are covered ( £we XoJ );
blessed is the man against whom
the Lord will not reckon his sin.
Rom. h.Tf.
Paul's argument in I4..I-12 is that Abraham was counted as righteous
on the basis of his faith, not his merit. Having cited the
passage from Gen, l£,6 in support, he illuminates it with this
1
passage from Ps. 32«lf. (LXX), The emphasis of the argument is
on justification by faith alone. Therefore, it is clear that the
forgiveness, "covering" or "not reckoning," of sin is closely
2
connected to being "reckoned as righteous." Whether or not "for-
1. Paul here employs a Rabbinical exegetical principle: when
the same word ("reckon") is used in two separate passages,
each can be used to illtirainate the other. See C, K. Barrett,
A Commentary on the Lpistle to the Romans (London: A. & C.
Slack, 1W1), p. 89.
2. Some commentators hold that they are equivalent. See Anders
Nygren, Commentary on Romans, trans, C. C. Rasmussen (Phila¬
delphia pp. I67~8ij., ©sp* 171#
Barrett, Romans, 89#
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giveness of sins" and "justification" are synonymous terms is
yet to be determined. Suffice it here to note that forgiveness
like justification, Is a blessing bestowed by God and conditioned
by faith alone.
The Noun s
This occurs twice in the letters of Paul, In Colossians:
He ,/God7 has delivered us from the dominion of darkness
and transferred us to.the kingdom of his beloved Son, in
whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins ctys&w
-r£>V )m
Col, I.i3f.
The moat Important point here is the connection between forglve-
J t 1
noss and the person of Jesus Christ* It is in him { * 5
that we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. Since these
, X. /* . 2
are present continuous possessions {&/{<£(*-*■* }, P.W, Bearefe
coranlent is correct:
It Is to be noted that in these verses the apostolic
writer speaks of the saving acts of God as already
accomplished. The kingdom of his Son is a present realityj
our rescue from the realm of darkness and our translation
Into Christ's kingdom of love are not matters of expecta¬
tion but realised facts.3
1, Martin Dibelius, An die Kolosser, Sphesen An Philemon "Handbueh zun
Neusn Testament j 2d ed.j Tueblngen: J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck),
1927),, p, 6, says that this refers to Christ as the aeeoraplisher
of the work of salvation and not a reference to faith-union as
in the formula, eV Jfpfa-Too
2. It would make no material difference If we read the aorist
tense with the Vaticanus unlcial. The prayer of thanksgiving
(vss, 12f.) is for present blessings resulting, from the
definitive activity of God in the past ( f
SffU<rjL-r o ),
3, Inter, Bible. XI, 161
2%
And in Bpheaians there is the verses
In him we have redemption through%ls£f|y-blood, the
forgiveness of our trespasses ( Tn* c*<f*-<rn/
TTo(fHTrT<+>p&<T t*?v ), according to the riches of
his grace which he lavished upon us.
Eph. 1.7f.
Tills verse is, of course, very similar to the previous one
1
noted. Again forgiveness is a present possession, and it is
j T
in Jesus Christ { 6V } that this possession is realized.
i i /
The Verb
This is used once as a metaphor for forgiveness.
The Deliverer will come from ZIon, he will banish un¬
godliness from Jacob; and. thi s will be my covenant with
them when I take away {<k.f4\coM.^ ) their sins.
Rom. 11.26b-27®
Here again Paul is quoting from the LXX, Drawing from two
2
passages in Isaiah (59.20f. and 27.9) he gives scriptural support
3
for the ultimate salvation of all Israel. Very little can be
concluded from this reference. We may only note the implication
that God's mercy is exceedingly wide. Though the Jews had been
stubborn and had rejected his grace in Jesus Christ, yet God
would be faithful to Ms covenant which included even for them
a "gratuituous remission of sin.
1. Sinaiticus and Bezae have the aorist tense here, but the con¬
text show3that reading with them would not change the meaning.
2. See Barrett, Romans, p. 22kj C. H« Dodd, The Epistle of Paul
to the Romans' ""PTffifoe Moffatt New Te storient Commentary1'1;
ilew 'Yorlc;' If. "Long and R. R. Smith, 1932), p. 182; John Knox,
"Romans," Inter. Bible, IX, 575.
3. So Knox, Inter. Bible, IX, 575? and others.
b* John Calvin, Commentaries on the Epistle of Paul the Apostle
to tiie Romans, trans, and ed.~ John Owen (Grand Rapids,'Mick.:
Wra. 5. fie remans Pub. Co., 1955)®. P. b39»
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The Verb
This is a more frequent Pauline tern for forgiveness. It
is used numerous times xtfith either God or man a s the subject to
mean "give freely," "to deal graciously with,"^"bestow," or
"forgive," Referring to God*s forgiveness' it appears three times
(Col. 2.13s 3.13s Eph. l«.32).
The first occurrence in Colossians is in the following
passages
For in him the whole fulness of deity dwells bodily,
(10) and you have come to fulness of life in him, who is
the head of all rule and authority. (11) In him also
you x«3rs circumcised with a circumcision made 'without
hands, by putting off the body of flesh in the circumcision
of Christs (12) and you were buried with him in baptism,
in which yon were also raised with hin through faith in
the working of God, who raised him from the dead. (13)
And you, who were dead in trespasses and the uncircumcision
of your flesh, God made alive together with ]iim, having
forgiven us all our trespasses (X^fLer*^^y'os JTKvTK.
Tk ir*f*Trr**)| (Ik) having canceled the bond which
stood against us xkith its legal demandsj this he set aside,
nailing it to the cross.
Col. 2.9-lif.
2
Against' -thB background of tile Colossian heresy Paul argues that
his readers need nothing further than is supplied in Christ in whom
dwells 7T«<v to TrX^p T»\s &eo7V"o& K. He lists the
blessings that are theirs, since they have boon made alive with
Christ through faith sealed in baptism. Among other gifts is
the forgiveness of trespasses. This is probably to bo taken as
1. Taylor, Forgiveness , , , , p. 5#, holds this to be the proper
meaning. Xts"'Ibelng usecf' to mean "forgive" Is very natural,
as Janes Moffatt, Grace in the Hew Testament (Hew York! Ray
Long and Richard R. Smith, 1932), p. 101, points out.
2, See Beare, Inter. Bible. XI, 191-99J E. F, Scott, The Epistles
of Paul to the' Colossiano, to Philemon and to the £nhc sians
("The'Moffatt Mew Testament Commentary"i Hex* York: Harper A:
Brothers, 1930) pp. I4.O-50, for a presentation of the argument




coincident with the (TOtfjujojrot^oTsv (Vs. 13) and as an expression
1 ^ 9
of its realisation. Ernst Lohmeyer*" is right in pointing out
that all these blessings are dependent upon and resultant from
the death and resurrection of Jesus (cf. ctwT<*.^>€vTg-s s
o-uv
, savV^JuioiroC*yor^ 17rpo<ru\\cd<s-T°<.S ),
The forgiveness is comprehensive (V*yT<K 7V 7T<*p. )» it would
appear to include all past offenses.
This passage gives an illustration of the way in which
Paul*8 Gospel exceeded the forgiveness of sins. There is, in
addition, the bestowing of life with Christ (vs. 13)the can¬
celing of the demands of legalism (vs. llj.) and victory over evil
powers (vs. 155*
The other occurrences of ftp <3°^ in Colossians and
Ephesians are found in similar passages in similar contexts;
(12) Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved,
compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness, and patience,
(13) forbearing one another and, if one has a complaint
against,another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has for¬
given (^YoCpCcr^TO ) you, so you also must forgive.^ r
Col. 3.12f.
(31) Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and
slander be put away from you, with all malice, (32) and be
kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
. as God in Christ forgave (LX<^p(o~*T<* ) you.
Eph. l|..31f.
These passages are found in the hortatory pe rts of the
epistles. Urging the readers to forgive one another, Paul Indicates
1. So Moulton, A Grammar 130f.; A. Oepke, " ^(ftTJTu) #*
KThWNT, I,
2. Die Brlefe an die Philipper . . . , p. 111.
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that the pattern and the motivation for doing so lies in the his¬
torical fact that they have been forgiven by "God in Christ" or
/ 1
by the risen and exalted .
* V/ ' C
He writes that Christ cn^T"o ofA\v § This aorist with
C /
indicates that there had been an inclusive, definitive act
in the past (closely connected to the death of Jesus, Col. 2.9 -
2
3.12} which had full significance for the contemporary readers.
On the basis of this, as 0. Bindemann writes, "1st es fixer den
Apostel selbstverstaendlich, dass die Ira Glauben erapfangene Gnade
3
die Lie be hervorruft." This is the familiar Pauline sequence.
The ethical imperative to the disciples rests on the aorist indica¬
tives which declare God's acts in men's behalf. One cannot fail
to notice the resemblance of these two passages to the teaching of
Jesus in the Parable of the Unmerciful Servant (Matt. l8.23ff.).
There God's initial forgiveness was seen to be the motivation and
command for the servant's subsequent forgiveness toward his
fellows. The servant roust respond to his Lord's lead. "Der Herr,"
writes E. Lohmeyer, "ist die unbedingte Norm jedes glaeubigen
Lebens . . .
1x6
1. Reading with p , B,A, D-*a G, pc, lat,
2. So Beare, Inter. Bible, XI, 219.
3» Das G-obet ura . . . , p. 101}..
i{-» Die Brief'e an die Phillrve-r . . . , p. 11].?• He further points
out that this is not asking the impossible of disciples nor is
the comparison of the human with the divine act of forgiveness
unreasonable since the context so emphasizes the disciples'
unity with Christ. The Christian no longer acts independently!
the source of Ms action is in the divine deed.
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The Phrase
This is twice used in the sense of forgive. The first is
found in a quotation from the KXX (Horn, i|.,8) which w© have prev¬
iously noted (p,Hi2 }# i'he second occurs in a section of II
Corinthians where Paul sets forth his apostolic ministry and mes¬
sage {2«lli-6,10). The familiar verse reads?
. • ♦ that is, God was in Christ reconciling the world to
hisisolf, not counting their trespasses against them
{fA.v\ Ar& TTeLp*ivt<^t*Mt<K ) , and entrusting
to us the message of reconciliation,
5.19
The whole race of men ( Koo-pov is included in this action of
God, He was reconciling them and refused to "count" their sins
against them. As Floyd V. Filson comments, the picture intended
fey /W-K yos la that "God did not keep the record of these
misdeeds on the books as a debit charge; he forgave thorn,'"
It is clearly apparent that Jesus Christ is here considered
the agent of God*s reconciling and forgiving action (5.17-19).
Moreover, his death and resurrection are the immediate background
(S.llj-o 15*21) • The apostle does not say precisely how this bears
on reconciliation and forgiveness, but, as often he thinks of the
two together,
1. See H. W. Heidland, * \o/^o^ CThyWT, IV, 295.
2. H. Sasse, n Ko°-(aoS #« KThWHT, III, 893, writes "Hit
1st ... Me nschenwo 11~, "flenschhe 1t gemoint, " He ^places this
use of the term under the genera'T 1heading of " ((poyxQS als
Menschhoit, gefallene Schoepfung, Schauplatz der Hoi1 sgosehichto
p. 889.
3. "II Corinthians," Inter, Bible, X, 3ij.l, The metaphor is taken
from the commercial woricT." See the many examples given by
Moulton and Milllgan under 9
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Reconciliation and the forgiveness of trespasses are set
in parallel structure in this passage, yet they may not be inter¬
preted as synonymous terras (p. 302 below)*
The Terms ariC} jfaipe<rts
These may be discussed together* They both occur in the
important declaration of Romans 3*21-26:
Rut now the righteousness of God has been manifested apart
from law, although the law ana the prophets bear witness
to it, (22) the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus
Christ for all who believe. For there is no distinction?
(23) since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God, (2if) they are justified by his grace as^a gift, through
the redemption which is Iq.Christ Jesus, (255 whora God put
forward as an expiation ((A*<rT*\fioV ) by his blood, to be
received by faith. This was to show God's righteousness,
because in his divine forbearance he had passed over (7T^pc-ci* )
former sins? (26) it was to prove at the present time that
he himself is righteous and that he justifies him who has
faith in Jesus,
This passage has been widely discussed. The verse that is impor¬
tant for our study is verse 25 and C, K. Barrett is right when
.he notea: "There is scarcely,a word in this statement that could
not ive rise to long discussion. Does it refer to divine for¬
giveness? If so, what does It say about it? To answer these
requires a close look at the verse.
Verse 25 is a relative clause (0^ jrfot&sTo /07rA. ) descrip¬




7Tf>V*d<rTO in the aorist middle should be translated
"set forth, publicly,""*" in view of the uses of £cs fev&tand
the general context.
£ <o V is a rare word in the Hew Testament, Its one
other occurrence is in Hebrew 9.5 where it undoubtedly refers to
the "mercy seat" within the Holy of Holies of the Temple (cf.
Ex. The essential idea underlying this term is not
in doubt. The older use of such terms as "placate" or "propitiate"
2
(cf. the A. V.) is no longer tenable. C. H. Dodd has proved
that, contrary to non-biblical Gree^ c^<*.©'0**- and its cog¬
nates in the LXX have to do *<rith "performing an act whereby
guilt or defilement is removed." Of (in this passage
in Romans he writes, "The meaning convoyed (in accordance with
LXX usage, which is determinative for Paul) is that of expiation,
3
not of propitiation.' This, of course, i3 not to deny the
reality of God's wrath on sin which must be averted, but it
allows a clearer affirmation that God takes the initiative in
hi, woy.*
1. So Barrett, Romans, p. 77. Recent commentators have agreed.
However, 3©a~"ST"AT Anderson Scott, Christianity According to
St. Paul (Cambridge: Univ. Press, iWTTT pp. '59ff".
The Bible . , „ , pp. 82ff.
3.
k*
Ibid., pp. 9lif. Barrett, Romans, p. 77f.s> writers, "We can
hardly doubt (since Paul says that God set forth Christ in
tliie capacity) that expiation rather than propitiation is in
his mind; though it would be wrong to neglect the fact that
expiation has, as it were, the effect of propitiation: the
sin that might justly have excited God's wrath is expiated
(at God's will), and therefore no longer does so."
See Leon Morris, "The Use of t\^«TK&rf etc. in Biblical
Greek," ET, LXII (Kay, 1951), 227-33.
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Beyond this general idea of expiation, it is difficult to
determine precisely what Paul lias in mind. There has been much
1 2
discussion on the point. G« A, Deissmann and Vincent Taylor
and others have held thet p<<>^ hat an adjectival use. It
o
,s
modifies 0>/ and refers to Jesus as the "means of expiation."
3
P. Buechsel, on the other hand, would identify the terra with the
cD ^
- (mercy seat, Ex. 25.17) which it often renders in the
k 5
LXX. Along the same lines, T. W. Hanson forcefully argues that
in the LXX it refers not only to the mercy seat but more generally
to the place where £takes place. He and others
think that Paul had the ceremony of the Day of Atonement in mind.
Therefore, he suggests that t\o(<rT^\pio^ has here the meaning that
Christ crucified was "the place where God13 mercy was supremely
6
manifested." We need not enter this very technical discussion.
1. Bible Studies, trans. A. Grieve (Edinburgh* T and T. 01arko
19013, pp. 12ipff.
2. "Great Texts Reconsidered: Rom. 3.25f«," W£* L (1936/395® 296.
See also Dodd, Romans, pp. $lif»; RSV translators.
3. "1"/ KMT, III, 321f.
i{. For the significance of the mercy-seat; in the Old Testament
and in later Judaism see Strack-Bill., III, 165-79. They
describe it as the place of God5s presence, of divine revela¬
tion, of expiation, and the holiest place in the Holy of
Holies.
5. fHMlCTHP(0N t* JTS, XLVI (Jan.-Apr., 19lj-5), Iff.
6. For a good review of the discussion see Davies, Paul . . . ,
pp. 237ff.
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The salient point which ©merges from it is that Jesus Christ was
put forward either as a" means of expiation" (since o is
1
the subject of the expiation, "means of forgiveness") ' or as the
"place of expiation (or) forgiving mercy."
£Ce< 7n«-7~6-cos goes with C or and
2
not with the subsequent phrase. It is faith that receives the
I if
forgiveness of God in Christ. 7~u? rtdToo also goes with
(<>[/ or with ov jrf°^ To ,,, c A*and is certainly
sacrificial in Its significance. J. Behms s general observation
is applicable here also;
Das Interesse des NT haftet nlcht an deia Blute Christ!
als Stoff, sondern an seinem vergossen Blut, dem ihm
gewaltsara genoramenen Lebenj 'Blut Christ!' 1st vie 5Kreuz!
nur ein ancle ror, ansehaulicherer Auadruck fuer den Tod
Christ! in seiner IIeilsbedeutung.3
Thus, It was the crucified Christ who was the agency or place of
forgiveness.
Verse 2£b; "This was to show God's righteousness, be¬
cause in his divine forebearance he had passed over former sinsj
/
• . ." The tern TfoCfi&pis i3 used only this once in the Greek
h
Bible, and its occurrences outside are few. In these It has
various meanings: "dismissal, paralysis, remission (of debts), ne-
1. So Do&d, Romans, p. 55.
2. So Taylor, ET, L (1938-39), 296.
3. KThWNT, I, 173.
1|. See the complete list given by V/. Bauer, A Greek-English
Lexicon of New Testament Greek and Other £ar1y Chr1s11an
'LiteratureB trans, and adapt Arndt" and P. V/. Glngrich
(Chicago; Univ. of Chicago Press, 1957).
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gleet," The question is whether or not it is here to be equated
with . If riot, what is the distinction?
The classic discussion of the two terras Is that of R. C,
Trench, His conclusion is that whereas ±s full and
complete remission or forgiveness of sins* 77&pGa~,s is a lesser
/
benefit. It is the "passing by" {In accord with Ttotp< 1/Cu ) of
sin, "the suspension of its punishment, the not shutting up of
all ways of mercy against tho sinner, the giving to him of space
A
and helps for repentance , , , Since Trench wrote,
O j £
Lietsraann, R, Bultraann, ** and Moulton and Mllligan have held
that 7Tt(p&o~is was practically synonymous trith e(fea~,s , This
conclusion was largely based on a quotation from Dionysius of
Halicarnassus (Ant. Rom.„ VII, c, xxxvii5 which seemed to equate
6
the two. However, J. M, Greed has In more recent years examined
the passage. He demonstrates that when the quotation is interpreted
in Its context, It strongly supports Archibishop Trench®s different
1, Synonyms of the Hew Testament (11th, e&.j London: Kegan Paul,
Frenchbrier & CcT5,~'TBW7, pp. lllj.ff.
2, Ibid.a p. 119,
3, Einfuehriing in die Textgeschichte der Paulusbriefe an die
ko'emer ("nandbuch zum '.'eun Testament"; l^'tfa "edV; i\ie'bi'n<gen:
u«C .B.' Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1933)» P» 51*
KThV/HT» I, 508,
r
5. Leo their discusclous of m in VOT.
6, " 7TAP££.l£_ Dionysius of Halicarnassus and in St, Paul,"
JTS, XLI (1914-0) 28ff,
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tlatlcm between the two terras* Creed writes: "In the light of
this evidence taken as a whole, we conclude that 'passing over'
not 'remission' or 'forgiveness' is likely to be the true meaning
1
of ffapGrt* in Romans Iii.25." With this conclusion other
2
recent commentators agree.
TTpoj'fc^vwru^ AuapT'-i^'Tuj*/ could, refer to the sins of
men before the "putting forth" of Christ or to the past sins of
the people in Paul's own day. The repeated reference to the
present time—"/VuVc Jc (vs. 21) ... (vs.26)
• • ."—probably refers to the time inaugurated by the work of
Christ. Thus former sins would seem to refer to those "passed
3
over" prior to the advent of Jesus.
In drawing a conclusion we may note that the whole passage
(3,21-26) indicates that in answer to man's desperate need
(Rom, 1.18-3*20) God has provided a righteousness apart from the
law* It is a which is given simply on the basis of
faith in Jesus Christ (3.22,26). All have sinned yet they are put
in right relationship to God by grace through faith.
• Xbici., p. 3®•
2. E.g., Barrett, Romans, p. 79| Knox, Inter. Bible, IX, k3k»
3. See Taylor, ET, L, 299. Knox, Inter. Bible, IX, ^.31}-, comments
that the meaning here is that God's ignoring of "man's previous
sinning would have been impossible (because morally inadmis¬
sible) if it had not been for the fact that all the time the
death of Christ, which was 'sufficient for the sins of the
whole world' (past, present, future) was present in the purpose
and foreknowledge of God."
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How is this possible when God is holy and righteous?
Verses 21}.b~25 appear to answer this question. It is made possible
; v /
by the deliverance (eATJOfloTpu>cr<s Jvjhich is in Christ Jesus#
This deliverance is further explained by the relative clause in
verse 25. C. K. Barrett's paraphrase sums up our own investiga¬
tions t
This Christ Josus God publicly set forth in his bloody
sacrificial death as his means of dealing with sin,
received through faith. He did this in order to show
forth and vindicate his righteousness, because in his
forbearance he had passed over, without punishment or j
remission, the sins men had committed in days gone by.
With like emphasis A. M. Hunter speaks for many commentators when
he writes, "Christ crucified is announced as God's chosen way of
mediating forgiveness to the sinner on the condition of faith
2
while at the same time judging sin. Paul doe3 not say how the
Christ-ovent accomplished both, but he is convinced about the
fact of it.
3
R. Bultmann suggests that in this verse (3.25) Paul is
dependent upon (perhaps quoting) a traditional formula. If so,
this is further evidence that the church in very early times held
the death of Christ to be an essential factor in divine forgiveness.
Romans, p. ?2.
2. The Epistle to the Romans ("Torch Bible Commentaries"? London?
&'C'M Press, 1955)* P. 1+7. Nygren, Romans, p. 160, writes, "By
Christ's atoning death it was made utterly clear that God
actually judges sin and yet, can forgive without sacrificing
iris righteousness." Cf. MY faj KrfvoovT* (Rom. 3.26).
3. Theology » , « , I, 1},6.
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Summary
1. Specific references to the forgiveness of sins are
not frequent in Paul*s writings. We have noted eleven* and
four of these are found in quotations from the LXX.
2. Forgiveness is initiated and given by God—Rora. 3.25?
k.7f.? II Cor. 5.19? Eph. k.32.
3. It is mediated by or given through Jesus Christ
(II Cor. 5.l8f.)* so that forgiveness is said to be "in Christ*"
a result of being made alive with Christ, etc.—Eph. 1.7f.? k«32?
Col. 1.13f.j 2.13.
k, It is frequently said to be dependent upon or resultant
from the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ—Rom. 3 .25?
II Cor. 5.19 (in context)'? Col. 2.13 (in context)? 3*12f, (in
context). There is no complete rationale of this. It is only
said that his expiatory death demonstrated the righteousness of the
one who forgives and justifies—Rom. 3»25f.
5. It is a present* realized fact of experience—Eph, 1.7f.»
k.32; Col. 1.13f.j 2.13? 3.13.
6. It Is received by faith in Jesus Christ—Rora. 3.25?
k.7f. (in context)? Col. 2.13 (in context).
7. It is complete and comprehensive: all sins<**Co}.,< 2.13?
intended for all the Jews—Rora, 11.26b-27? and for all men—
II Cor. 5.19. '
*»
8. It obligates the recipients to be forgiving toward
one another—Eph, k*32? Col. 3.13.
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9. It Is frequently listed as being but one of several
blessings- resulting from the Christ-event (I.e. often ideas of
redemption, reconciliation, justification, etc, are added) —
Rom, 3-21-26; II Cor. 5.19? Eph. 1.7f.} Col. l.l3f.J 2.9-15.
10. The quotations from the Old Testament Imply that the
apostle saw this forgiveness to be of a piece with that forgiveness
which God bestowed and promised previously to Israel—Rom. 1;.7f«?
ll,26b-27.
References to the Death of Christ as Being
For Our Sins," '"For Us," etc.
In the previous section it was noted that the specific
references to God's forgiveness of sins were often closely con¬
nected with references to the death of Christ. In this section
Paul's numerous references to his death will be reviewed. Even
though none of them mention "forgiveness," it is probable that this
Is implied.
Passages Connecting the Cross and Sins
There are three passages in which the death of Christ is
specifically connected to sins (Gal. l.lj-j I Cor. 15.3? Rom. I;.,25).
Galations I
In the introduction to the letter to the Galatians the
apostle uses wording which reflects the kerygma of the early
church. It is probably a piece of pre-Pauline tradition which was
handed, down to him.
- /.
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Grace to you and peace from God the Father and our Lord
Jesus Christ* {[[.,) who gave himself for our sins to de¬
liver us from the present' evil age*" "according" to the will
of our God and Father| to whom be the glory for ever and
ever. Amen*
Gal. 1.3-5.
r r ' C / /
The formula (7) <)iaoV^ plus oJTf-p (or TT*PL )
1
echoing the Isaianic servant is frequent in the New Testament.
Here* as elsewhere* its primary reference is to the rejection and
2 '
death of Jesus. His death "in relation to our sins" undoubtedly
refers both to deliverance from their power and from the condem-
3
nation which they bring* i.e. freedom from guilt. Thus* for¬
giveness is* at least* included*
I Corinthians XV
The formula in I Cor. l5.3ff. is widely recognised as a
k
piece of the oldest (pre-Pauline) kerygma.
For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also
received* that Christ died for our sins in accordance with
the scriptures* r(lj.")"*"that he was buried* that he was raised
on the third day in accordance with the scriptures* (5)
and that he appeared to Cephas, then to the twelve.
Tiie pertinent part for this study is the first clause? oT( )(pt&Tos
£&*:✓€-✓ t/irep TcJtf &fn*fT<u>J /far* t<*s . This
clearly states ,that the death of Christ was in behalf of our sins
1. See Zirsmerli and Jeremias* The Servant . ♦ . * pp. 9£f•* who
list seven other occurrences of 'this' combination.
2. So E. D. Burton* A Critical and Bxegetical Commentary on the
• Epistle to the Galatians ("ICC"; llew Yor£:"T",Slias^' S'cribner *s
Sons * 1920) * pp. llf'.'j so also F. Buechsel* a"
KThWNT* II* 168. f
3. So Burton* Galatians* p. 12? Bultmann, Theology . , . * I* 297.
[{.. See Dodd* The Apostolic Preaching . . . * pp. ?ff.$ According
to . * * * p". 121* fciiaraerii and Jer'emias* The Servant *
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in fulfilment of scripture. The Old Testament scripture referred
^ 1
to is very probably Is, 53« If this Is so, the consequent
meaning Is that the death of Jesus expiates or does away with sins
2
as an obstacle to communion between God and men. Commenting on
this passage, Eduard Lohse writes: "Das Ziel seines Leidens und
Sterbens a'oer bestand darin, dass er unsere Suenden uns abnahm und
3
durch das Erleiden der Strafe die Schuld suehnte."'
Romans IV
Romans I4. takes up the matcer of Abraham's faith-righteous¬
ness, Paul concludes that in like manner righteousness can be
attributed to those who believe in the God who raised Jesus from
the dead (Jp,24). He then adds, as descriptive of Jesus:
that Je3U3 was given up (by God) unto death ("was put to death,"
p. 88j Lohse, Maertyrer . . . » p. 113; Bultmann, Thefology . . . ,
"I, 32; F. V. Filson, The"' Jew Testament Against Its lilnyironment
(London: SCM Press, l9£0), pp. 39," 55J A. 1C Hunter,"*1ntrodncIng
« . . Theology, p. fJlj.. The latter dates it at about 35> AD„ *
1. So Zimmerli and Jeremias, The Servant . . , , pp. 80, 9kf»j
Wolff, Jesa.ja f?3 « » » , pp. Wi1'.
2# On the passage Hunter, Introducing ... Theology, p. 93»
writes 'This forgiveness is grounded in the deed of the Cross."
3* Maertyrer * , . , p. lli|.
f*oc>n <*«* T,* c*)p.o<T<*> jj/jLux'
Ai ^ Rom>
is set in parallel with Hv*\, the thought is
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1 f V
R8V). It is probable that J (with the accusative) has its
usual meaning "because of." In Its first use the reference is
2
probably retrospective. H© died on account of "our trespasses"
3
or sins. Nothing Is specifically said about the forgiveness of
sins, but the whole phrase is again a probable echo of Isaiah $3
where the LXX reads (vs. 12: S(<^ T<fe cfaiov »
If so, thenj the forgiveness of sins is an Implied result of that
5
death. Vincent Taylor and others rightly warn that the death
for the forgiveness of sins and the resurrection for "our justifi¬
cation" cannot be separated. The whole v?ork of Christ accomplished
both (cf. I Cor. 15.17).
Again It is Important to note that Rom. It.25 reads like a
6
Chriatologlcal formula. R. Bultmann considers It to be another
piece of pre-Pauline tradition.
1. See Ziramerli and Jpremias. The Servant . . . 9 p. 96. F.
Eta^Chsel, 13 TiHPA&fe/ti* 9 , lis 1*73V ' Q ays that0*Lx«fCrOV Is to be understood hare. It is often left out by
the writers when referring to Jesus. It is simply an abridg¬
ment due to common usago.
2. See Barrett, Romans, p. 100; Taylor, ET, L (1938/39), 298.
3. rrjui^TK here has the same basic meaning as *AA*p Tte( arid
is not a milder term. See W. Mlehaelis, "V<*p*<TrfnT*4. K.T,A- **
KThWHT, VI, 173.
iu Quoted by Zlmraerli and Jereraias, The Servant , . . «, p. 89,
note 397.
5. Forgiveness • . . , hZtii so also' A. Oenke, tf $c* a" KfhWVTa
II, 69.
6. Theology « . L. » 31, l(.6f. , 82; Stauffer, Mew Testament 3 _«r ,
pp. 132, 136. "
Similar Passages Connecting the Cross and Sin
There are .four other passages (I Cor. 11.21{.f.; II Cor.
5.21; Horn. 5.6,8; 8.3) which are similar to those just reviewed.
These appear to connect the death of Christ to sin (singular)
or indicate that it is of benefit to sinners.
I Corinthians XI
First, there is the Pauline tradition of the Lord's
Suppers
... '2ij.) and when he had given thanks, h© broke it, and
said, 'This is my body which is for you. Do this in re¬
membrance of we.' (25) In the same way also the cup, after
supper, saying, 'This cup is the neif covenant in my blood.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.!
I Cor. 11.2kf.
We have already discussed the general critical points and the
ideas which are involved in the Eucharistlc words. It is obvious
that the xdhole symbolism has reference to the death of Jesus.
That the beneficial effect of the bread-word (t«*t® /uloo £&tiv
n < s <0 .
TO erwp.* 7-0 OTTfcp ofxtov ) includes the forgiveness of sins has
already been discussed (p. 236 ). This is spelled out even more
clearly in the Pauline tradition concerning the cup; t0jt0 to
7roT»\ p<(W h ffcutffcy K»-v £(ttl" 6 reference
to the "new covenant" is generally agreed to refer (1) to the
original covenant Gcd made with Israel at Sinai which was also
sealed with blood (Ex. 2l|.8) and especially (2) to the expectation
of the "new covenant" in Jeremiah 31»31 (cf. Rom, 11.27). Since
the forgiveness of sins was one of the explicit blessings of this
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prophecy (Jer. 31 -311-)# it may be assumed to be a part of the
benefit of the death of Jesus which the meal symbolizes.
As mcs t interpreters point out, Paul's conception of the
Eucharist emphasises the idea of the presence of Christ and of
1
communion with him. This corresponds to the evidence elsewhere
that in the death of Christ the benefits bestowed exceed the
forgiveness of sins.
II Corinthians V
Secondly, there is the important, but difficult statement
in II Cor, 5»21:
For our sake he made him to be sin who know no sin, so
that in him we might become the righteousness of God.
In addition to the actual sin-bearing life of Jesus, the ancient
idea of the scapegoat which was made to bear the sins of Israel •
(Lev. 16) raay be In Paul's mind here. Similarly, Norman H.
Snaith suggests that the reference of dpdpTLd 1§ to the
an expiatory s&cx'ifice which was, presumably, called "the sin" by
the Hebrews. Snaith writes that the reasoning behind th© sacrifice
is that it became the sin and was got rid of. "It was taken away
so that it was no longer between the repentant sinner and God,"
Therefore, he suggests the interpretations "Christ, th© sinless one,
became the means by which our sin is taken away,"^
1. See Stauffer, Net? Testament . . « , p. 163#
2, VT, VII (July, 1957), No. 3, 3l6f.
3* Ibid., p. 316.
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These old priestly Ideas may have been in the background,
c "
but we cannot be 3ure since Paul uses like this in no
other place (cf. Gal. 3*13, ytrVopxtvos oTt*p **7*/*).
1 v
A. Plumraer suggests that though we cannot fathom the meaning
here, the "relationship expressed by 8 Christ in us and we in
2
Him* is part of the solution." Floyd V. Filson follows this
idea when he writes:
Christ by God8s will so identified himself with sinful
men that in some way, Paul senses, he became involved
with their sinj he helped them not by standing aloof and
giving them directions as to what they should do, but by
entering so completely into their situation that he
stood in their place, shared their lot and grappled with
the problem for them.
This is one of the few passages in which the apostle suggests
how Christ8s death dealt with sin.
Romans V
A memorable declaration is found in Rom. 5*8,8:
While we were yet helpless, at the right time Christ died
for the ungodly ... (8) But God shows his love for us"
in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.
More Christ does not die specifically for sins but
C X < " . / ''-r. , -r. , I ** .
or u7Tfcp OW«*>v )# Since this is said
to show or prove Godls own love for us, the Implication is that the
death effectively dealt with sin for the benefit of the sinner.
1. A Critical and Exegetlcal Commentary on the Second Epistle of
StT Paul to the ' Corinthians' {New York': Cha s S c ribne r8 s $one,
1915), P. W.
2. "II Corinthians," Inter. Bible, X, 3i|lf.
2%
This surely Includes forgiveness. The apostle goes on explicitly
to affirm that Jesus' death justified (5.9) end reconciled (5,10)
sinners to God, These, as will be seen later, include and exceed
forgiveness.
Romans VIII .
Finally, In Romans 8.3 it is said:
For God lias done what the lav, weakened by the flesh,
could not do: sending his own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the
flesh, . , .
&fjL*priAS literally means "concerning sin," but it is
often used in the LXX for "sin-offering" (Lev, 16.3, etc,}. The
writer t.o- the Hebrews uses it in this latter sense (Heb. 10.8).
C, H, Dodd suggests that it here refers to the "offering for sin"
of Is. 53.10 (Heb. Q(j) ^ ; LXX. *fA*fT(otS )/ 0n
the other hand, 3ince Paul employs sacrificial terminology so seldom,
some recent commentators have been reluctant to translate it as
2
sucli here. In any case, Moffatt's translation "to deal with
sin" Is suitable. The. meaning is probably the same as that noted
above in Gal, l.lj..
To deal with sin involved not only God's sending ( )
his son in the likeness of sinful flesh (the incarnation) but also
Ms condemnation of it (the atonement). This latter idea is ex«
' * c ' > * /
pressed by the clause: <.V6i/ Thy dptpTl** 6* a&pK< . That this
1. According to . . . , p, 93.
2. See Knox, Inoer. jBlbIe9 IX, 508> Barrett, Romans, p. 1^6.
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condemnation includes the death of Jesus seems to follow from
Paul's repeated emphasis in the preceding paragraphs on the
saving effect of his death {Rom. 6.3-llj 7.1-6) and from the
> ' 1
words £V 7^ #
Here for the first time in this part of the study vie meet
c ✓
Paul's use of oW.pr<X in the singular. We have previously noted
his characteristic use of this terra as a personified evil power;
it may, therefore, be that he is here asserting that by the
sending and giving up to death of Clarist God has set him (and
701 s tv ^Z^crdO s 8.1) free from this power. This is a
different emphasis from the forgiveness of sins but i/ould include
it.
Passages Referring Generally to the
Benefit of the Cross
In the same line of thought with the previous passages
there are a number of others in Pauline literature that refer more
generally to the beneficial effect of the death of Christ. It is not
said in these that his death was for sins or for sinners, but
simply that it was "for us, for all, for you," etc. These may be
listed to show how deeply imbedded tills thought is in St. Paul's
thought.
1. F. Buechsel, • ( KT- X* ' KThlfNT, III, 953, writes,
"Per Gehorsam des Solanos bis sum Tod arT*Er©us Phil 2,8 darf
jedenfalls von diesom fc*T*K/>'V*V Tt\v kf^pTc^/ &v 7^
nicht ausgenommen warden." So also Sanday and Head1ems Romans,
p. 193. ~~ "
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G-alatians
2.20 ~T0° ct-^e(lT*j IrcLvTos /A* -Rtpc^Sovlos e<toV> v ojre p eyu°°
"... who loved me and gave himself for me."
3*13 <5rrep K*T* p<
"... having become a curse for us--"
1 Thessalonians
5*io &« <XO(J Yp(crTooJ Too C^TT0 &<kVoVTos 77~epi
"/Jesus Christ/ who died for*5" us . . .
I Corinthians
1.13 jx^ 7[<*u\os ecrTcXo pcJ ^ TT^pc t/f-t-ow
2
"Was Paul crucified for you?" (Expecting a negative answer
and implying, on the other hand, that Christ was.)
d.il O 6 \^>os ov (6~Tos V
"... the brother for whom Christ died."
II Corinthians
5*34 OTL e?5 u7T<sp TfrvTuxv klT<£ $ ****
!!. . . that one has died for all;"
5*15 uj\(= f <att<? (taw'ev—T(Z bjj^cXuT^ino^/oWi.
"And he died for all . . . who for, their- sake died . •
Romans
/ > ,
[S Q*osJ_.. (YfT6£ hj^uW WvTWv 17<XptS^k£ ^ cAoTov
"//od/ . . , gave him up for us all, ..."
~ —
c ,
1. "TTep*- instead of cTTt-f reading with B, *, 33.
' t ' k6
2. (T^P4- instead of u ITe- p reading with p , % D#«
28?
IkM fA*\ 0*00 ttcelyov rt7T^/U (Wg o5 ty/r7te Atc&vev
"Do not let what you eat cause the ruin of one for- whom
Christ died."
Ephesians
5.2 0 yp(flTT05o. 7Toip€jcoXe-v 6<*oT©v u7Tep 4/U.UJV...
"Christ . . . gave himself up for us, . . .
5.25 O J(p(<rT6s V^^7rt]5-€-v T^v eKK\h<r(*v
^uTov TTc^f /^<-o K6-0 l> Tpep
"... Christ loved the church and gave himself up for
her, . . »
All of these passages imply that the death of Josus
Christ was in some way beneficial to the believers. This benefit
c ( cx '
is usually expressed by the UlTtf crick or
forraula, The formula and the idea it expressed probably had its
origin in Is. 53 and in the ministry of Jesus, as J. Jeremias
1
points out. The result Is that all these passages point to the
fact that Paul interpreted Jesus' death as an expiatory sacrifice
; C \ c
for sins. Moreover, we may add that the Ull^P *1^ ^ points
3 h-
also to a vicarious or representative death*
1. The Servant . . . , p. 95.
2. So Bultmann, Theology . . . , I, 8lj.f., 295£.
3. Ibid.a I, 296.
[j.. So Dodd, According to . . , , p. 123.
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If, then, all these passages refer, at least in part to
the forgiveness of sins by way of the death of Christ, why is
this not made more explicit? The answer would seem to be, first,
that the apostle probably assumed that his readers would make
1
this connection. Secondly, Paul wants to keep a broadly based
motivation. If on every occasion of exhortation for Christian
behavior Paul had specified some particular gift of the cross
(e,g* forgiveness, justification, reconciliation, new life in
Christ, etc,) he would have ipso facto limited the meaning of
the cross; thus limited, it would have less motivating power.
As his exhortations stand all the ideas which cluster about the
cross are called in to motivate Christian living.
Summary
1. Jesus Christ is said to have died for "all," "you,"
"the church," "the ungodly," "sinners," etc.
2. His death was considered the death of sin (II Cor,
5,21), or to be on aecount of sins (Rom, ij.,25) or for sins
(Gal. I.I4.J I Cor. 15.3? Rom. 8.3),
3. This was said to be Initiated by God (II Cor, 5*21;
Rom. I|.,25), or done according to his will or the scriptures
(Gal. l,l*j I Cor. 15*3).
I*. Though the rationale is not made clear, his death
was thought to expiate or annul sin (Rom. 8,3J II Cor. 5*21).
1. So Karl Barth, Church Dognatics, IV, 1, p. 256.
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Since God is the initiator of this, it is equivalent to his for¬
giveness of sins.
£. Other benefits, besides forgiveness, are said to
issue from his death {justification, Horn. i?.»2£j £.8f,% 8.3f.j
deliverance from the present evil age, Gal. the righteous¬
ness of God, II Cor. £.21j reconciliation, Rom. £.8ff.)„
6. This interpretation of the death of Christ Is often
found in tradition-passages or formulas vhich point to a widely
accepted, pre-Pauline Christology,
Relationship of the Forgiveness of Sins
to*^5tHe''r 'ftaul'ine uoneeptss'
How does the understanding of divine forgiveness relate
to other prominent themes in Paul's writings? In this section
we shall explore its connection with baptism and union with
1
Christ, justification, reconciliation, redemption, and grace.
Baptism and Union With Christ
It has been pointed out by many scholars in Pauline
studies that faith-union with the risen Christ Is one of the most
1. These might be expanded to include salvation ( and
substantive) and ssnctifioation £»> and substantive5.
However, this investigation will be limited to those con¬
cepts which have appeared closely joined to forgiveness in
the passages already reviewed. In what follows it will
appear that the themes discussed embrace mere than "forgive¬
ness, " It is not uncritically dogmatic to say that this is
even more evident in regard to "salvation" (see A. M»
Hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel (London? SCM Press, 19£Lf.) )
and "sanetification {see J.K.S. Reid, "Sanctify," ThWBB,




important themes in Paul's interpretation of the gospel. His
close connection of this idea with the early church's rite of
2
baptism makes it possible to treat both at the same time.
The apostle never defines the meaning of the sacraments
rather ho assumes that his readers are familiar with it
(cf, ^ <7<^V0€-cTfc , Rom. 6.3)• It is something that he shared
in common with themj he could even use it to point out the
theological basis for ethical exhortation. We may safely
assume that his understanding of the rite was essentially the
same as that of the early church which we noted In the kerygmatie
passages in Acts. Paul had his own emphases due to his back¬
ground, experience, and thought, but his interpretation appears
to be firmly rooted in the common tradition of the early church.
First, we trill review the significance which Paul
finds in baptism. Afterwards, it may be observed how it is re¬
lated to the forgiveness of sins. The major points in Paul's
1. See J. S. Stewart, A Man in Christ {New York? Harper and
Bros., 193$), pp. vii, lIiTI^.T.'jf. Robinson, The Body
(Chicago: Alec R. Allenson, 1952).
2. On the Pauline conception of baptism see K. Lake, The Earlier
Epistles of St. Paul (2d ed.j London: Rivtngtons, 1950)',
pp. 3dllff.l Oepke, KThWNT, I, $38ff.; Karl Barth, The Teaching
of the Church Regardin,ff"l?apti sm , trans E« A. Payne (London:
SGH Pr-ess ,"^*19^.8); I^lemington,,'"'fhe New Testament . • • ,
pp. 52-Blj.j Cullmarai, Baptism « . . j Markus Barth, Die
Taufe—oin Sacrament?' (Zneric'li:' XT G« Zollikon, 1951),
PP.**TulS-3'7''tV fersb. The Origin » . . , 127~l|8% Bultmann,
Theology . , , , I, i^ff. ? 306ff'. J J.A.T. Robinson, 3JT, VI
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concept of the sacrament may be summarized under five heads.
a. Baptism is a sign of the purification or cancel¬
lation of sina. For examples
sanctified, you were justified in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our God.
I Cor. 6.11
Verses 9^10 indicate that Paul is exhorting his readers to
etc. shall not inherit the kingdom of God. Then he adds that
though some of his readers had formerly been such, they had been
permissive middle and, undoubtedly, refers to the baptism
2
which the Corinthian readers had received. Certainly this
washing (cf. Eph. 5«26) was thought to bring forgiveness of the
sins which the apostle had just previously listed.
It seems certain, therefore, that Paul, in line with the
church before him, held baptism to signify the forgiveness of
sins.
1. The idea is "you let yourselves be baptized." See the use
of the middle voice with reference to baptism in Acts 22.16;
I Cor. 10.2.
avoid immoral living. He declares that idolaters, adulterers,
This same connection between baptism and the forgive¬
ness of sins appears again in Col. 2.12f. (cfs p. above).
2. So Bultmann, Theology « „ . , I, 136; Marsh, The Origin
. . . , p. i3irr~
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b. In the second place, Paul considered the rite to be
a sealing of the believer by the Lord.
... he has put Ms seal upon us and given us Ms
Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee.
II Cor. 1.22
/
The reference of the verb here and in Bph. 1.13l
I4..3G probably has reference to baptism. By naming the name of
Jesus Christ over the baptized person he was stamped as the
pi'operty of the Lord and placed under his protection. It was
but a short step for this to become the rite of initiation into
the Christian fellowship.
c. Immediately connected to this "sealing'5 is the ide.a
that baptism is the sign of the gift of the Holy Spirit.
For by one Spirit we were all baptized Into one body—
Jews or Greeks, slaves or free—and all -were mad© to
drink of one Spirit.
I Cor. 12.13
Tills same idea—that the Holy Spirit is both the gift and the
effective agent in baptism—appears in several other passages!
I Cor. 6.11; II Cor. 1.22? Eph. 1.13; l».30f Acts 19.1-6. Paul
would agroe with the early preaching in Acts that baptism and the
gift of the Spirit were concomitants. There are, however, pas¬
sages which speak of the gift of the Spirit without any reference
to baptism?"*" it would, therefore, not be safe to conclude that
the gift of the Holy Spirit is always conditioned by the external
rite of baptism.
1. See I Cor. 2.12? II Cor. 5*5? Gal. 3.5? 4*6
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&* Baptism is also a sign of the recipients union
with Christ in his death and resurrection* The main passage
in which this idea is presented is Rota. 6*3-5-
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized
into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? {I4.5 We
were buried therefore with him by baptism into death,
so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory
of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.
(5) For If we have been united with him in a death like
his, we shall certainly be united with him in a resurrec¬
tion like his*
1
James S. Stewart points out that Paul joins to the idea of
death with Christ that of burial In order to put the reality of
the death to sin beyond dispute* "To the convert, going down
into the water, the moment of immersion was like a burying of
, 2
the old self which in union with Christ he had renounced,"
Carrying on the image, the apostle affirms that the resurrection
with him brings newness of life. This vim vivid figure <rw
s
and —is found again in Col. 2.12. From Paul* s
i' ) «-»
question in Rom. 6,3 ^oetr ) it is apparent that he does
not consider hireself the originator of the idea. Rather he
assumes that it is common knowledge and on the basis of it argues
for ethical living*
o. Baptism in Paul's writings also signifies the
recipient's incorporation into the body of Christ. This follows
1. A Man in , . . , p. 191. For further exposition of the
following idea see Dietrich Bonhoeffer, The Cost of Disciple-
ship, trans, R. H. Fuller (London; SCM Presss{""I9Tti), p. I76•"'
2, Stewart, A Han in . . * , p. 191.
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directly from the previous idea of the believer*s participation
in his deaths bux'ial and resurrection.
For by one Snirit vre were all baptised into one body—
I Cor. 12,13a




K. Lake insists that Paul and the early church thought of this
incorporation as a mystery working ex opere operate. This is
not tenable in the light of the pervading emphasis on faith in
Paul*s writintsa but Lake is probably right in suggesting that
the rite is more than symbolical. The result of the incorpora¬
tion is that the Christian existence can be called "in Christ"
(Gal. 3,28). To belong to the Christian Church is to be "in
Christ" or"in the Lord" (Rom, 16,7,11 J I Cor. 1.30), and Chris¬
tian congregations may be said to be "in Christ" (Gal. 1.22}
1 Thess. 2,lLj,). Those citations could be extended at great
length. Their foundation is Paul*s conception of the church as the
"body of Christ" and Christians as members of that body. This
metaphor (yet more than a metaphor—this assumed state being)
can reasonably be held to be the unifying theme of Paul's soterlo-
2
logical and ecclesiological thoughts.
It is quite apparent that this connection of the sacra¬
ment of baptism with faith-union with the risen Lord takes one
into the midst of Paul's eschatological messagej
1. Lake, The Earlier . , , , p. 3^5.
2, See Robinson, The Body.
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Therefore, if any one is in Christ, he is a new
creationj the old has passed away, behold, the new
has come,
II Cor. 5*17
Two other matters in regard to Paulfs understanding of
baptism mist be briefly mentioned before we relate the whole to
the forgiveness of sins. First, we may note with a number of
recent writers that Paulas conception of this sacrament has its
foundations in the "baptism" of Jesus Christ which began in the
Jordan and culminated in Ms death and resurrection (Mk. 10.38f.?
x 1
Lk. 12.ij.9f.). Indeed, 30 close is the rite of baptism con¬
nected to this saving occurrence that when Paul refers to the
2
past event of baptism which he shared with his readers, his
specific historical reference is sometimes ambiguous. He may be
referring to the water-rite which they had each received or to
3
Good Friday and Easter, or to both. This connection of ideas
may be illustrated in a familiar passage:
Husbands, love your 'wives, as Christ loved the church
and gave himself up for her, that he might sanctify her,
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the
word ....
Eph. 5.25f.
F, W. Be are comments:
In this language the thought of a corporate baptism of
the church by Christ himself is superimposed, in a kind
of 1 double exposure,5 on the imagery of individual
baptism. The church in her totality passed with Christ
1. See Cullmann, Baptism . . . : this is the thesis of Ms book.
See also Robinson, £££, VI (1953), 276ff.; G.W.H. Larape,
"Baptism in the New Testament," SJT, V (1952), 17k > Oepke,
KThHKT. I, 538| Stauffer, New Testament . « » , p. 161.
2. Note the use of the first person plural of p*1TTi ?<■*■> in
Rom. 6.Lj.j I Cor. 12.13. u
3. Robinson, SJT, VI (1953)j> 267ff., points this out in regard
to Col. 2.IF:i5j Erh. 5*25-27? I Cor. 1.13? 6.11| 10.If.
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through the baptism of death which he endured on her
behalfj and the Christian sacrament in its repeated
administration is the effectual sign of the. believer3s
incorporation In the community so baptised.1-
In the second place , the baptism to which Paul refers
is apparently never conditioned! only a receiving faith is
mentioned (cf, Col, 2.12). What was the content of tills faith?
2
We may gather from possible baptismal formulas in Paul and
3
from his general teaching on faith that it would be that
wJeau« Christ is Lord,"
How is Paul1s conception of baptism related to the for¬
giveness of sins? In the light of the foregoing review forgive¬
ness i's seen to be an integral part of the meaning of the rite.
However, the significance of baptism exceeds the one idea of
forgiveness. His understanding of baptism corresponds to his
conception of sin. He thinks of sin both as particular offenses
against God and as a personified power that enslaves and kills.
In baptism, therefore, the believer is not only forgiven, but
with Christ he dies to this evil power and is released from its
bondage, being given a new life in Christ. In, thus, signifying
the victory over the evil power, it is a more thorough negative
than forgiveness. And in the gift of new life with God in Christ
It includes positive value for which forgiveness merely opens the
way.
1. Inter. Bible, X, p. 723.
2. See Horn. 10,9* I Cor. 12.3? Phil. 2.11. These are so desig¬
nated by Stewart, A Man in . . . , p. 295? Bultmann,
Theology . , , , I, 312.
3. See Scott, Christianity . « « , pp. 98-133*
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Justification
Since the Reformation there have been many writers who
have held that the doctrine of justification was the central
doctrine in Pauline theology. However* wo have been reminded by
1 2 3
James S, Stewart# W, D. Davies# A, M, Hunter# J.A.T, Robin-
k
son# and others that this is not the case. Rather justification
is an Important Idea which assists in his presentation of the
larger benefits of being saved by Christ and being in union with
him. What is the relationship of justification to forgiveness?
To answer this necessitates a look at th© idea of justification,
5
There has been a large amount of' investigation of this concept.
We need only summarize it briefly,
Paul employs a family of terras to express the ideas
£t*(<<(.O0"VVt\ (occurs $% times5# (2£5# (Hp),
(5)# (2), This enumeration shows immediately
that the apostle used these words far more frequently than «>V»
s and ^Jjkpcjfo^ued..
I* A Kan in , , , , pp, vii# li|.?,
Paul , , , # pp, 221ff,
3, Interpreting Paulss « , . , pp, 21f.
Jl, The Body, The thesis of the work Implies that justifica¬
tion is subsidiary to the inclusive Idea of the believer's
incorporation into the body of Christ.
5>, All the Bible and theological dictionaries have articles
on it. Some of the commentaries have special discussions
on the idea. See, especially# Quell and Schrenk, Ri&hteous-
ness.
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"Righteousness" in the Old Testament (LXX. <^c .
Hob, P 1 V and cognates) had its roots in God and Ms character—
.. r.
not In the natural virtue of men or norms of society* as in
1
Greek usage. Moreover* it was not thought to foe a static
attribute but a positive activity of God. The word belongs to
the terminology of relationship. "God's righteousness is mani¬
fested first in that he rules according to the covenant in
fellowship with Ms people ... it Includes both a forensic and
2
a soterlological element." God's righteousness is frequently
3
thought of as bringing help and salvation to his people.
Thus* two 016. Testament ideas—God's demand of obedience on the
part of men and God's faithfulness to save—are the assumptions
k
behind Paul's doctrine.
C. H. Dodd has pointed out that this saving idea gives
the verb a meaning which is- strange to non-biblical
5 m
Greek. In Classical Greek it means "to treat justly" or "to
do justice to" a person. Consequently* Jdv
6
would mean "to condemn or punish the unjust."
1. So Quell and Schrenk* Rigfoteousne s s * pp. 26ff.
Ibid.* pp. 29f.
3. So Ibid.* p. 30# So also If. H. Snalth* "Righteous*" ThWBB,
p. TUT7 See Is. lj.6.13? 1|5.21; 51.5l Ps. 21*.. 5.
i|. See Bultmann, Theology . . . * I, 2?0.
5. The Bible . « . * p. 52.
6. Ibid.
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In contrast to this and in direct line with the usage
of the LXX is the Pauline concept# We may note some of Its
principle features."'* (1) It is a gift of God which he has given
on his own initiative—Rora, 3• J 4.5? 8.33? Gal. 3*8. (2) It
is based upon a historical, forgiving act of expiation--the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ—Rom. 3.21-26? 5.9?
2
cf. 4.25? 5*16, 18. (3) Faith on the part of men is nearly
always mentioned as a basis of justification, and this faith is
inseparable from the saving event—Rom. 3*28, 30? 4*£l 5.1.
Although It is not always indicated, Rom. 3*26 and Gal. 2.16
make It clear that this faith refers to a personal faith-
relationship with Christ. {!}.) When the believer is "justified,"
there Is included both the forensic and saving Ideas. It means
that ho has been acquitted and absolved of all his sins. More¬
over, he is pronounced righteous and given a new character, a
3
new standing in the sight of God. (5) Although not denying
the final judgment, this gift Is effective In the present. It
k
is an ©schatologlcal act brought into the present (Rom. 3.21).
1. For what follows I am indebted to Quell and Schrenk, Righteous¬
ness, pp. i^3ff., 61ff»? and to Taylor, Forgiveness . , , ,
pp. 36ff.
2. So also Bultmann, Theology . , » , I, 2?8.
3. Cf. Rom. 3.24-26; 5.1,9,17? 8.30; 9.30? I Cor. 6.11? Phil.
3.9. So Quell and Schrenk, Righteousnessa p. 44? Bultraann,
Theology . . . , I, 2?6f. "
4. So Quell and Schrenk, R1 ghteousnesst pp. 49ff'.? Taylor,
Forgiveness . . . , pp. 36f•? Bultraann, Theology » . . , I,
£?4, 2?8f. '
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It is not to be delayed until the final judgment as In Rabbinic
Judaism but lias meaning for men In the present time.
Prom this outline of the concept on© may readily see
that there are some features of justification that are parallel
to the idea of forgiveness. Indeed,, the two terras have often
been taken to be synonymous, This equation, however, entails
1
a serious loss, as Vincent Taylor points out, since by It the
differentia of justification—the declaration or imputation of
righteousness—-Is lost, "We can no longer doubt," writes
Taylor, "that St, Paul definitely preferred to speak of 'being
justified' rather than 'being forgiven.' To him justification
2
was the x>ieher and more positive conception."
Reconciliation
Another group of terms which Paul uses frequently lias
an essential meaning close to that of the forgiveness of sins.
These terms refer to the idea of reconciliation. The apostle
>3
uses the verb six times, the verb
three times,and the noun four times."'
1. Forgiveness , , , , pp. 62ff,
Ibid,„ pp. 62f. So P, Schlelermacher, The Christian Faith,
trans, and ed. H. P. Mackintosh and Jas. S. Stewart (Edin¬
burgh: T. & T. Clark, 1928), pp. ij.96ff. Quell and Schrenk,
Righteousness, p. Ip6; Bultraann, Theology , . . , I, 28?.
Scott, Christianity , , , , pp. "tk?*» on'The other hand,
holds that forgiveness includes both justification and recon¬
ciliation.
3. Rom. 5*10 (twice)j I Cor. 7.11 (reconciliation of husband and
wife); II Cor. 5.18, 19, 20.
1;. Eph. 2.16; Col. 1.20,22.
5. Rom. 5.11; 11.15; II Cor. 5.l8f.
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There have been many studies of these terras and of the
1
passages in which they occur. It is impossible to go into the
whole matter here. We noed only list the major points in Paul's
use of the idea, (1) By reconciliation he means the restoration
of men from estrangement to fellowship with God--Rom, 5,102
Eph, 2,16; Col, 1.21f« (2) The reconciliation is that of men
to God, not that of God to men—II Cor, 5»19 (where §€:-©■& is
/ 2
the subject and KocrfJ^oV the object of reconciliation),
(3) This is an act already accomplished by God, It is not so
much a process as a deed to be proclaimed~~Rom. 5*10f«I Col, 1.21f„;
cf, II Cor, 5,19). (lp5 The act of reconciliation is wrought
through Christ and the power of his sacrificial death—-Rora, 5,10;
3
Col, 1,20, 22, (5) Men contribute nothing except their active
consent and willingness to be reconciled--Rom. 5.11 ( oU Vy"
TfcyV &)* (6) The state of reconciliation is
variously described by Paul as peace with God, freedom, sonship,
k
fellowship and sanctification. However, it is not always
possible to tell whether these belong to the essential content of
1. For a list of the older works see the bibliography given
by Frederic Piatt, "Reconciliation," HDAC, II, 302, See
also B'riedrick Buechsel, " • I , .
KThWNT, I, 2%£tmi Taylor, - - .. , pp. 70-108;
Buitmann, Theology . , , I, 285ff»
2. So Buechsel, KThWWT, I, 25#; Bultraann, Theology , . , , I,
287, But see' Piatt, HDAC, II, 300ff. and others cited there
ttfho hold that God also was reconciled,
3. See Buechsel, KThWTJT, I, 255.
ii. See Taylor, Forgiveness . . . , pp. 85-99; F. J. Taylor,
"Reconcile,p. l8g.
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reconciliation or are aspects of the life of the reconciled.
From this brief outline one can see that reconciliation
also partially parallels the idea of the forgiveness of sins.
Yet one cannot but conclude that reconciliation is a more in-
elusive idea, F* Buachsel concludes: "Sie'urafasst freilich
als Erweckung der Llebe noch melir als nur die Beseitigung der
3chuld In der Vergebung. To define reconciliation as simply
the forgiveness of sins Is to deprive it of its positive sug¬
gestion of full communion or fellowship with God through
Jesus Christ.
Redemption
It lias already been observed that the torn *<7Td\{jV?<*>***$
J'i
appeal's twice in parallel with (Bph. 1.7? Col. l.lij.)
and in close connection with o>/ (Rom. 3.21+f.). In
'
2
addition to these it occurs four other times in Pauline writings.
Because of its apparently close relationship to forgiveness* it
is necessary to review its meaning. There have been many studies
3
of the concept.
It KThWNTs Xg 258. In regard to <^TTO/^7H^ct<nnco Qgatn
holds" that it cannot be limited to the removal of the guilt
relationship between man and God* for It clearly embraces
making peace (Col, 1.20; Sph. 2.15) and a new creation
(Eph. 2.15), P. 259*
2. Rom. 8.23j I Cor. 1.30? Eph. l.llpj iw30.
3. Sep StftiffiUs Erloesen unci Vergeben ... I F. Buechsel.
kiro A CfpuiCT-t s " ISWirfT Tf, 35)+ff. J w. Adams
Brown* "Redemption," HDB, IV* 210f,j James Orr* "Redemption*11
HDOG* II* I}.75-8)4-J P» J. "Baylor* "Redeem," ThV/BB* pp. l85ff.
SQjP the brief bibliography of recent works in Bauer," <*no} vTf uxris n''" A Greek-English Lexicon . . . * p. 95*
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The original meaning is a "buying back" (as of a slave
or captive), a "making free" (by payment of a A 5. The
word only appears once in the LXX (Dan, 1}..32) where it refers
simply to the "deliverance" from disease. However, the family
of words which have to do with redemption (especially AurpaS*' )
has a rich use in the LXX, We may summarise it briefly,
(1) The theme of redemption is embodied in every part of the
literature of the Old Testament, (2) The emphasis is laid upon
the divine initiative in redeeming or ransoming men. (3) The
deliverance is usually from physical or material peril, but
these usually have a spiritual reference (cf, especially the
"redemption" from Egypt, Deut, ?»8 and from Babylon, Is, 1*3 •! J
Iplp.Oi passim). As regards the payment cf a oV , P, J.
Taylor, rightly observes that "while the idea of a price paid
is an essential feature of the term, the emphasis is more
frequently laid upon the result, the deliverance or release
«1
which is secured by the payment.
When the specific use of /TTc ^ oT(>u>«-is ±n the Hew
Testament is examined it is found that the idea of the payment
2
of a ransom is almost but not entirely absent. Arguing strongly
that it is absent, P. Bueehsel writes:
Die yrspruengliche 1etymologisch begruendete1 Bedeutung
vok o(Tr©A or Puj <r<s 1st also im bib'llschen Sprachgebraueh
1. ThWBB, p. 186.
2, So Dodd, Romansg pp. 53i*» This is partially substantiated
by Paxil's"failure to use such terms as AoVp o<^ and
. r
30iU-
'verwlscht* . . . Die richtige deutsche Ubersetsung
von uTp<*> crui let deshalb nur Krloesung odor1
Befreiting. nleht Loakaiifung., ausnahmsweI se auch
rreliassung Hb Il"„ 35 untTBrleui >mng Hb 9,15.''^
However, those who insist that the idea of a ransom payment
is not absent from Paul's mind have considerable reason on
their side,1" Iiis use of*0"0^ and e are, of
3
course9 not to be taken literally, but we cannot escape the
conclusion that Paul employed these commercial terms to
emphasise the cost of man's deliverance as well as the fact of "if
(cf. Jesus' use of A°Tjpov g Hk. 10.1j5)»
Having said that "redemption" is a costly deliverance,
we may note further that in tho Mew Testament it is considered
a present possession and reality for believers,
, * , in whom we have (v ) redemption, the forgive¬
ness of sins, *
Col. l.llj.
It also lias a future reference;
and not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have
the first fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we
wait for adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies.
Horn. 8.23 (cf.
Eph. 1.1L<j [>.30)
-1- KThWHTt iv, 3^8. (Italics his.)
2. See Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 86; Barrett, Romans, p.76.
) / y
3. stresses not the payment but the fact that the
Christian Is a possession of Christ (I Cor. 6.20; 7.23)j
sea P. Bpechsel, •X>© /CT-K KThWNT, I, 126,
| likewise, does not stress the payment but
the 'deliverance from the slavery of the law (Gal, 3«13j
k+5); see Buechsel, KThWNT, I, I26f.
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These are not Inconsistent but in line with the same dual per¬
spective which informs other Pauline conceptions. The present
deliverance is an eachatological one? it is final and definite
no%^ yet finds its completion at the End,
As in the Old Testament, so in the New, God is the
initiator of redemption (I Cor, 1,30), Moreover, just as the
two great events in Israelite history—the exodus from Egypt
and Babylon—were termed.Godfs redemption, so also redemption
in the New Testament refers to the historic event of Jesus
Christ.
Die irro 1st strong gebunden an die Person
Jesu ,
(Rom. 3,2l(.f, } I Cor. 1,30} Eph. 1.7} Col. 1,11$.).
Erloesung gibt es nur im TJrakrels des Glaubens an Jesusj
sie 1st Auswirkung seiner Llebe und Selbsthingabe an
una Gal 2.20. 2
After having recalled all these things about redemption
in the Hew Testament, its exact significance has still not been
shown. It Is correct to say that the word simply refers to the
general Idea of costly deliverance and Is not as concrete nor «-s
full of content as <£ifc*co<TOVf\ or # It receives
its content from its context* Therefore, in Col. 1.11$, and
Eph. 1.7a where it Is used in parallel with ✓ d.<pecrfV
fcoV ckpAfTl<^>\/ ( rr^pcA7T7W^t«ATca>V }# it refers to the deliverance
1. Bueehsel, KThWNT, IV, 356.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid,a p. 359.
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1
round in the "forgiveness of sins." Since, as we have noted,
the idea of the price paid may not be said to be entirely
lost from the tern we may conclude that it gives further evidence
of the costliness of divine forgiveness.
In Mm we have redemption through his blood, the forgive¬




Paul * s occasional use of the verb ^otp t O/fcK with the
sense of forgiveness has already been observed. . Par more
frequent is Ms use of the noun (appro80 occurrences}.
In the, IXC this «.» 1« mt almost exclusively for- "| Q and
roost frequently in the expression "to find favor Xc')
33-iwjXX't# of Goo or Q.i'1or jjorsoji# i 0t3.3L^ 3 ox X+P1-* >
however, as many scholars have noticed, shews a much closer
relationship to h?a (LXXs €-)i €r©-s ) than to ~J Q Moulton.
£ * /
and Milligan have shown from the papyri how readily lent
itself to the deeper Christian meaning in line with ~Ja and
the theological ideas it conveys parallel those of 7 dnm
% »
several ways. As with Q oo with 9 God is the initiator
I4, '
and the source." Just as the central meaning of TP(7 is
1. Ibid., p. 357.
2. So Bodd, The Bible ... , p. 60f.| N. H. Snaith, "Grace,"
ThWBB, ppl 106-f.l 7. AT Montgomery, "Hosed and Char is,"
M'R,""32 (1939), 97-102; A. W. Argyle, "Grace and Covenant,"
WJ 60 (Oct. 191*8), pp. 26f.
3. VQT, pp. 68l*f.
I*. See Rom. 3*21;; 15.15? I Cor. l.k; II Cor. 1.2, 12; Gal. 1.3!
2.21; Eph. 1.7f.; 2.5-8? 3.2*7? II Thesa. 1.12;2.16.
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governed by the event of Yahweh' s covenant so )(kp<s has
primary reference to an event—the coming, death and resurrection
2 3
of Christ. God's grace is mediated to men through that event.
I give thanks to God always for you because of the
grace of God which was given you in Christ Jesus « , . .
I Cor. l.k
It is especially made manifest in Christ's incarnation and
sacrificial death:
For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was ricnJT yet for your sake he became poor,
30 that by his roverty you might become rich. h
II Cor. 8.9
In Mrs we have redemption through his blood, the forgive-
ness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his
grace which he lavished unon us. 9
Eph, l.?f.
An essential characteristic of grace (also of T§/7 )
® o
is its freeness; it is often explicitly pointed out that it is
a gift—unearned and undeserved.
But if it is by grace, it is no longer on the basis
of works| otherwise grace would no longer be -race«
roigt*"1x . 6
j/,
1. See R» Bultmann, ne<t€-oS KThWNT, II, k76f.
2. So Bultmann, Theology . . , , I, 289* See rom. l.bf.s
3.2k; II Cor. 8.9} Gal. l.$f.
3. See Rom. 1.5; 3.2k; 5.15; I cor. l.k; 11 Cor. 1.2; 8.9;
12.9; Gal. 1.3; Eph. 1.7f; 2.5-8; II Thess. 1.12.
k. Cf. Phil. 2.5ff.
5. Se© also Rom, 3.2kf.J 5.15; Gal. 1,3.
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Closely allied with this is the thought that God's grace through
Christ overcomes the power of sin.
Law came in, to increase the trespass; but where sin
increased, grace abounded all the more, so that, as
sin reigned in death, grace also might reign through
righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord#
It accomplishes this by its total effect. It includes the for¬
giveness of trespasses (Eph. 1.7), the declaration of righteous¬
ness to sinners (Rora. 3 .214.5 5.l5f» I Gal. 2.21), and peace with
God (Rora. 5.1f5. In other passages grace appears as a principle
or power—the indwelling operation of God—which commissions,
reigns, saves and bestows diversified gifts to believers.
occurs frequently and appears to be the generic term for the
whole message—i.e. that God has shown his love to men in the
fact that while they were still sinners Christ died for them.
Because of that deed, grace abounds for sinners 'and enables them
to die to sin, to be set free from slavery to it.
Beyond these two important chapters the term "grace" con¬
tinues to be as widely Inclusive a term as any in the Pauline
vocabulary. Although it sometimes refers to specific gifts
2 3
among men, or to men's thanks in response to God's grace,
1. See Rora. 5.21; 12.3; 15.15; I Cor. 3.10; 15.10; II Cor. 8.1;
Gal. 1.15; Eph. 2.5l 3.?f. I+.7.
2. E.g., I Cor. 16.3J II Cor. 8.6f.; Eph. ^.29.
3. E.g., Rora. 6.17; 7.25; etc.
Rora. 5.20f.
1
In chapters 5 and 6 of Romans
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most of Its occurrences refer to the aggregate of the blessings
which God bestows In Jesus Christ. This meaning may be observed
1
in numerous instance within the body of the epistles and may
also toe found in the salutations and final greetings of each of
2
his letters. E.g.*
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Phil. 1.2
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.
Phil. L.23
N. H. Snaith is justified in summarizing: "The main and
characteristic Hew Testament use of the word grace . » . is of
God's'redemptive love to save sinners and maintain them in
rt3 ijs
proper relationship with him. As such /[eif-* is the verbal
symbol for the great theme of Pauline theology. In its relation
to forgiveness James Moffatt is doubtless correct: "Grace is
more than pardon, it is power, the divine power which redeems
life and also uses it, rendering a man efficient for service
Though Paul's icea of grace exceeds the idea of forgiveness of
sins, it does serve to underline one of the important elements
1. E.g., Horn. 5,1?| 2Of•; 6.1; I Cor. l.L; II Cor. Ip.l5, 6.1?
8.9s 9.8; Eph. 1.6,7; 2.5-8? 3.2; Phil. 1.7? Col. 1.6;
II Thess. 1.12; 2.16. See J. C. Lambert, "Grace," HDCG, I
688..
2. On the use of the term at the opening and close of
the letters see Moffatt, Grace . . . , pp. 136-55. He
writes, "When Paul ... prays for 'grace and peace from
God and from Jeans Christ' he is concentrating in a single
phrase the essence of the primitive gospel" (p. li.16).
3. ThWBB, p. 100.
L. Grace . . . , p. 227.
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In Ms concept of forgiveness—God forgives sin without in¬
sisting first on any guarantees of better conduct. If it was
earned or deservad in any way it tirould no longer be grace but
(Rom. ) *
Paulas Concept of Forgiveness Shown
In Other fvi'n'ds" oi Passage's"
Finally, there are hints at Pa\.il's concept of God*s
forgiveness in some of the feelings he expressed in various
situations. A number of passages might be mentioned, but the
following selections are obvious and typical.
First to be mentioned is Ms attitude toward the Jew's as
a whole (Rom. 9-11). Though he was a convert from Jtidaism and
had suffered rauch at the hands of the Jews, he was forgiving and.
compassionate toward them.
For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off
from Christ for the sake of my brethren, my kinsmen by
race.
Rom. 9.3
TMs spirit does not suggest the feelings of on© who had finally
extricated himself from a group whose pressures he had long
striven against. Rather such freedom from bitterness, such for¬
giving devotion suggest one who, himself, had been surprised by
grace, i.e. forgiveness, love, and a commission to on© unworthy.
His own boasting had been excluded} God took the initiative in
salvation. Forgiveness was free.
In another passage (I Cor. 9.1-18) Paul argues vigorously
that he and Barnabas, as itinerant evangelists, have a right to
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their board and keep from the church they serve. Nevertheless,
lie has refrained from making use of this right (1) to avoid
putting obstacles in the way of the gospel (9.12a) and (2) to
make the gospel '"free of charge" (9.18b). This policy of
supporting himself was probably inconvenient on numerous occas-
slons. It points out how deeply ingrained it was in the apostle
that forgiveness (and salvation, generally) was graciously be¬
stowed to him. Consequently, he felt under obligation (9.l6f.)
to give it to others just as freely as it had been given to
him.
In two passages having to do with discipline within the
church the apostle demonstrates a forgiving spirit (II Cor. 2.
5-11J Gal. 6.1). These indicate that he recognized that his
forgiving others TTjPOcr^ TTu> (II Cor. 2.10) was but
a reflection of God's previous forgiveness to hira and to all in
Christ.
Finally a passage in Philemon is notable. Paul's deep
devotion to Onesimus, Philemon's runaway slave, is made clear-
in the letter. Indeed, to send him back to his owner was as pain¬
ful to Paul as sending his own heart (vs. 12). The apostle
would like for him to have hie freedom and to stay and continue
to help him during his imprisonment. However, it is evident
that both Paul and Onesimus are agreed that the latter should
return to his former owner. Further, it is clear that Paul thinks
that Philemon ought to free Onesimus. Paul's reasoning nay well
have been along the lines of the Parable of the Unmerciful Servant
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(Matt. 18*23-35) for he reminds Philemon of his (Philemon's)
great indebtedness (vs. 19). Theo Preiss is doubtless correct
when he writes: "It Is clear that this curious theological
accountability stems directly from that remission of all their
sins which is the source of life to the members of the Church,
Conclusions
Although infrequently, Paul does explicitly mention the
forgiveness of sins. More often it is implied in other con¬
cepts which he uses and in Ms understanding of the death of
Christ. Forgiveness was, for him, (1) a gift of God, (2) in
accordance with the scriptures, (3) mediated specifically
through Jesus Christ. It is (!}.) dependent or resultant upon his
death and resurrection and In no way upon the desert or even
repentance of men. This death served to expiate or deal effec¬
tively with sin, to vindicate the righteousness of God and to
show God's love for sinners. In this interpretation of Christ's
death Paul seems to be drawing on common tradition in the early
church. Further, forgiveness (5) was a present reality of
experience wMch (6) was to be received by faith-union with the
risen Christ and (7) was available for all men. It may be (8)
defined as God's thoroughgoing annulment of sins in his sightj
more specifically it is God's cancellation of the guilt con¬
tracted by sins—Ms doing away with the barrier which men's
1. Life in Christ, trans. Harold Knight (Napierville, 111.:
Alec".' ft." All'enson, 195U)a P» 30 •
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offenses cause between themselves and Mm. Finally, divine
forgiveness (9) obligated the believers to forgive one another.
Why is It that Paul so seldom mentions specifically
the forgiveness of sins? In answer it must, first, be recalled
that he more frequently thinjcs of sin as a principle or demonic
•' \\ - '
power that can gain power over men than as a particular offense
against God. In the second place, It must be remembered that
in his terminology for salvation the apostle employs larger,
more positive terms that Include forgiveness, yet surpass it in
content. God's gifts in the Chrisst-event are described in terms
of justification, reconciliation, grace, salvation, sanctifica-
txon, new life with the risen Christ and their correlative ideas.
Why, then, does Paul so seldom mention forgiveness? The answer
seems to lie in two possible directions. (1) For Paul to ex¬
plain the grace of God. in Christ in terms of the concept of the
forgiveness of sins was inadequate to the point of being mis¬
leading. Therefore, he avoided the phrase. R. Bultraann writes:
His avoidance of the tern "forgiveness of sins" (which is
connected with his avoidance of the term "repentance,"
. . . ) is evidently due to the fact that "forgiveness of
sin" is insofar ambiguous as it seems to declare only re¬
lease from the guilt contracted by "former sins" whereas
the important thing for Paul is release from sinning, re¬
lease from the power of sin
(b) Another and more probable answer is that the term "forgive¬
ness" is inadequate in the way that the corner of a painting Is
Inadequate to convey an impression of the whole of the painting.
As in the Icerygm of the early church so with the apostle, the




eschatological age had penetrated into history. The coming of
the Holy Spirit was the guarantee and substantial proof. As
in the hope of Jer. 31»31ff* and elsewhere, forgiveness was an
essential part of the expected age (now arrived) but not the
whole. Therefore, Paul employs the concept of forgiveness
1
but only as a part of the greater picture.
1. Another possible explanation for the infrequence of the
terms for forgiveness is that, like "repentance," forgive¬
ness is a subject of special concern for the missionary1a
fir^t contact with pagans. Since the letters of Paul are
addressed to people who are already Christians, these terms
are replaced by those which express ideas more appropriate
to their situation.
CHAPTER VI
TESTIMONY CONCERNING DIVINE FORGIVENESS IN HEBREWS
Introduction
One of the most fascinating letters within the .Mew
Testament is the Epistle to the Hebrews. Since the days of
Origen in the third century A. D. (and, according to hira, even
before) there have been doubts about its authorship. Although
Paul's name was associated with it at the time, Origen and
other scholars to this day have seen In its style and content
marked differences from the Pauline writings. Many attempts
have been made to discern the author's identity. The suggestion
of Apollos (cf. Acts 18.2)4.) is especially attractive, since the
substance of the epistle seems to require an author with both
a Jewish and an Alexandrian background. However, no certainty
can be attained at present.
The letter is to be dated prior to 90 A. D., since
Clement of Rome was familiar* with it, and probably prior to the
destruction of the Temple and its cultuo in 70 A. D.
Whatever view is taken of the purpose of this letter,
its main interest clearly lies in soteriology and its basic out¬
line is simple. The theme is stated at the beginning. God's
revelation In his Son is final and perfect (1.1-2&). Then follows
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a closely reasoned argument Cl.2b~10.l8). Jesus Christ is this final
revelation of G-od because in his person he is God's Son Cl.2b~l4-.i3)
and in his work he is the great High Priest whose sacrifice effected
forgiveness once for all (ls..li|~10.l8). After the argument comes
the application and conclusion (10.19~13.25)• In view of the per¬
fection of God's revelation in Christ and his opening up a new ac¬
cess to the presence of God, the readers are exhorted to go forth
to Jesus "outside the camp" and hold fast by faith to Mm. Failure
to do so means a fearful judgment.
As this outline shows, more than half of the main argu¬
ment of the letter concerns the work of Christ as the great,
sympathetic high priest (i4-.24~lO.l8). The author is at particular
pains to prove that the Mgh priesthood of Christ was far superior
to that of the Levitical high priest (Chap. 7)» that the earthly
tabernacle and its Holy of Holies was but a copy and shadow of the
reality in heaven in which Christ ministered (8.1-5? 9.11)? that
the new covenant which he mediated was superior to the old (8.6-13)
and that the sacrifice which he offered was far superior., indeed*
final and complete (9.1-10.18).
In all this it is obvious what holds particular interest
for the author. It is the high priest's primary duty of making
expiation for the sins of the people by the appointed sacrifices
(cf. 2.17? 5»ljt3)« The author fixes his attention on the high
priest's part In effecting divine forgiveness of sins. By means
of contrasts with the old priesthood, he brings out the final
and perfect forgiveness which the priesthood of Christ assures.
1. The argument is punctuated with admonitory passages: 2.1~k?
3*7""k• 13? 5.11-6.20.
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Keeping the fundamental course of the argument in mind,
it is now possible to look at some of the important passages
as they appear.
Hebrews 1.3
He reflects the glory of God and bears the very stamp
of his nature, upholding the universe by his word of %
uower^ When he had made purification for sins {Kot&*fa'?AOy ****
&(A*pr(Z<iV Tro^iy}| he sat down at the right hand of
the Majesty on high ....
The idea of forgiveness is here expressed by a term of cleansing
1
which had a rich cultic use in the LXX. The author intends
the term to have here solely the ethical-religious meaning,
, 2
i.e. forgiveness, as its verb has in 9.1I+. His use of cultic
terminology is significant. It serves to introduce the whole
subsequent contrast between the old sacrificial system and the
high priestly work of Jesiis.
With its exceedingly high Christology, the passage
indicates that God is the ultimate author of the forgiveness
J y / '"■*
of sins. It is mediated eschatologically { &7r * €^7°°
c ^ / 3TooT^>^ ) through the ministry and death of his
1. See P. Hauck, * K. T.^ KThWNT, III, U33• Note
also that this phrase is almost a quotation of Job's cry
for forgiveness in 7.21 (LXX: T* ✓
fA.oo }.
2. So Hauck, KThWHT. III, ^29, ^331 James Moffatt, A Critical
And Exegetleal Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews
(."iCC"; Mew l^ork: 6has. Scribner's Sons, 19?<i;, pp. 8, 125 •
3. That the death of Jesus is in mind here may be inferred
from the thrust of the whole argument in 9.15-10*18• See
Otto Michel, Per Brief an die Hebraeer ("Meyer's Kommentar
gum Neuen Testament1 ; 8th ed.j Goettingen: Vandenhoeck h
Ruprecht, 19lj9), p. l;2j Moffatt, Hebrewsa p. 8,
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Son, As scholars generally point out, the theme of the whole
epistle is in these verses#
Hobrews 2,17
Therefore he had to be made like his brethren in
every respect, so that he might becorae a merciful
and faithful high priest in the service of God, to
make expiation for the sins of the people (<« ToIT™ 5 x c r /x I(XTVS oKyw#ipTi*s poo /lotttO ),
Here another priestly term is used to express the idea of for-
1
„ n
giveness# The section in which this verse lies, 2,5-18, gives
another preview of the whole course of the author's letter.
For a little while Jesus was made lower than the angels. As the
pioneer of salvation, God made him perfect by his suffering.
He shared the same flesh and blood with tho rest of the sons of
Abraham and was made like his brethren in every respect oo that
</
( ' V* ) he might become a sympathetic and faithful high priest
in the service of God, The author, like Paul before him, says
that it was by the grace of G-od that Jesus tasted death for
C v \
everyone ( oTTfc- f TT&vTos § 2,9), By his death he expiates sins-
brings forgiveness. God. is the initiator, a pr5.estly Christ is
2
the mediator, and the whole world of men was the recipient®
1# See p. 270 above. It appears frequently in the LXX for^r5^
(pi'el) with the meaning of forgiveness: e.g. Ps. 2if (25),
11 j 6I4. (65).3.
2. The priestly Christology in Hebrews is drawn with such
cosmic dimensions that the sacrifice of Jesus far exceeds
its provincial Jewish clothing.
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Hebrews 9.12, 15
. • • ho entered once for all into the Holy Place,
taking not tho blood of goats and calves but his
owp bipod , thus securing an eternal redemption
\0rpoo<ri\/ ).' 9.12
Therefore he is the mediator of a new covenant, so
that those who are called may receive the promised
eternal inheritance, since a death has occurred
which rodeenfc them from the transgressions (e<s
AtroAoTpu&t* ) under the first
covenant.
9.15
These verses introduce the heart of the author's presentation
of Christ's priestly work (9.15-10.18). The meaning of .the
terms for redemption are, as usual, to be determined by their
contexts. In both cases the moaning is primarily that of the
1
forgiveness of sins. As in Paul, the idea of the costliness
( /I oTpoV ) is not to be forgotten. The first "redemption" lies
in the context of Christ's heavenly enactment with his own
blood of that which the Levitical Day of Atonement foreshadowed
(9.11-lU).
As to the author's use of the term "blood," J. Behra
argues strongly to the effect that in Hebrews and in the New
Testament generally these references to the "blood" of Christ
are not references to eultic ideas of sacrifice but vivid
references to his complete obedience unto death ("nur bildliche
1. So Michel, Hebraeer, pp. 2014., 208; H. Windisch, Per
Hebraeerbrlef ("Handbuch zum Neuen Testament"; 2d e d..;
Tuebingen: J.*C.-B. Mohr, 1931), p. 81, writes, s
." So also P. Buechsel, KThWHTs IV, 35^4, 357.
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Einkleidung fuer den Gedanken der Selbsthingabe, des vollen-
deten Gehorsams gegen Gott" ).**" This is enforced by the author's
2
recurrent mention of obedience to the will of God. However,
3
V. Taylor rightly insists that the idea of a sacrifice is
probably still present even in this "bildliehe Rede." As to the
efficacy of blood sacrifices, William Hanson writes:
Ho explanation at all is offered why the sanctificatlon
of the worshipper, the removal of his guilt, the expiation
of his sin, the atonement of this soul to God should be
made dependent on the blood of sacrifice. That necessity
13 assumed. It is something given. It is a thing in-
separable from the age-long history of grace in Israel,
and the writer of the epistle who, like a multitude of
others, had found his own approach to God so prescribed
and who had come along this path to the foot of the Cross,
does not feel it incumbent upon him to argue its suf-
ficieney.^
Assuming the efficacy of the sacrifice, the author emphasizes
its finality (6^*and its enduring quality {).
The second tern of redemption (9.15) refers to the for¬
giveness of transgressions within the context of the new covenant.
1. KThWHT, I, 17l|.
2. Cf. 5.8; 10.5-10.
3. The Atonement . . ♦ , p. 25#
lu The Epistle to the Hebrews (London: Hodder and. Stoughton.
1951). P. 131*:. ~~
5. G. St&ehlin, "0(77^5, KT'^' »* KThWHT, I# 3d2f«| writes,"Ira NT terainus tecKnicus fuer die seine Einmaligkeit beding-
©nde Endgueltigkeit des Todes Christ! und der dadurch
geschaf±anen,Erloesung . . ..^Hb 9, 12 . . . Hier korres-
pondiert rait c(tu>*(os . Jeder prlestliche
Gang ins Heligtura bewirkt eine voruebergehendo 9
der engueltige Gang Christi ein engueltige." f
There is axi "inseparable nexus" between the redemptive sacri¬
fice of Christ and his mediation of the new covenant. The
■£i(£ refers directly to the prophecy of
Jeremiah (31»31-3^) which the author has already quoted in
2
full. To Ma the absolute forgiveness promised in the prophecy
3
is the important item. The death of Christy says the author,
has put this promise into' effect. He gives two reasons in
k
support. First, all wills take effect only at death? and,
secondly, since the first covenant was ratified by sacrificial
J / J1




Indeed, under the law almost everything is purified
with blood, and without the ^hedding of blood there
is no forgiveness of sins {tf&Ge'ts ),
Under the Levitical law the poor who could not afford an aniraal
or bird sacrifice could bring some flour which could be used
1. Wm. Hanson, Hebrews, p. 138.
2. See 8.8-12.
3- Cf. 10.16-18.
Ij.. This word is also expressed by HKt\ in the Greek.
3. J. 3ehm, KThV/ITT, I, 17h, writes: MWie die alte Gottesordnung
vom Sinai durch Slut besiegelt und in Kraft zesetzt wurde
Eb 9, l8ff (Ex 2ij., 8: ^H), so wlrd die neue mlt




in the expiation ritual? therefore it is accurate to say that
/ 2
a bloody sacrifice was almost always ) required*
That blood availed to effect forgiveness was, as noted above,
axiomatic to the author, as to the other writers of the New
3
Testament.
The RSV has rightly interpreted that c/f^G-criS Implies




But as it is, he has appeared ,01^0©, for all at the ,end
of the age to put away sin (6<s «&0*TiT<rT»' Ttys )
by the sacrifice of himself. (2?) And just as it is
appointed for men to die once, and after that comes
judgment, (28) so Christ, having been offered once_to
boar thev sins of many {eisro -rroAiaiv x^A^pTms }9
will appear a second time, not to deal with sin but to
save those who are eagerly waiting for him.
Forgiveness is here expressed by the noun and the
verb . fi j\Q^Ti\cr(S /' as P. Rienecker rightly notes,
5
"beseichnet juristisch die Aufliebung und Annul lierung." The
finality of this doing away with sin Is set over against the
1. See Lev, 5*11-13* Gf» also Num. 31*22f,
2. This was also true in Latex1 Judaism. Moffatt, Hebrews,
p. 131* quotes the Jewish tractate Yoma v.l, 'There is no
expiation except by blood."
3. See the comprehensive collection of verses by Behm, KThWNTa
I, I7I4- —
I4.. So Moffatt, Hebrews, p. 130.
5, Spraehlicher Schlue3sel zutn Griechischen Neuen Testament
nach dor Ausgabe ^oiTTi'.'^berha.'rdI HestTe** (tloumuenster:
Vdreinsbuchhandlung G1.1 !£hloff b-, Co., 1^38), p. 676.
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repeated sacrifices in the earthly sactuary. "His sacrifice
need3 no repetition since it is not only completely effective
but also because it has come 'at the end of the age.'"^"
Verse 28 contains a clear echo of Isaiah 5'3»*12 (LXX;
k(A<LpT('*s fro^Xwv/ eK>/^\/<Y ATfeV ). This indicates
that the author shared the common tradition of the early church




For it is impossible that the blood of bulls and
goats should take away sins prions )
And every priest stands daily at his service, offering
repeatedly the same sacrifices^ which can never take
away sins (e>u berroTe £Jv*vr<<s. Tref<6\et^ <fyu*pTo*s ).
is in the LXX a common expression for forgiveness^
k * /
and the cancellation of sins., and 7T*:f>(<*■*-is her© to be
5
considered its equivalent.
In these verses there are apparent repudiations of the
old sacrificial system. The author says that they served only
as recurrent reminders of sins and did not cleanse the conscience.
1. A. C. Purdy, "Hebrews," Inter. Bible, XI, 697.
2, See Dodd, According to ♦ , . , p. 9k»
3 • E.g., Ex. 3k • 7 * 9.
k# E.g., Lev. 10.17.
5. So Moffatt, Hebrews, p. IkOj Michel, Hebraeer, p. 226,
note £>. ' "
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1
However, as H. Windisch and others point out, though this is
a radical view, it i s not a total rejection of the efficacy of
the old sacrifices* Rather they are to be considered earthly
types xdaich were effective in their day but which are superseded
by the true sacrifice of Christ and, consequently, now abolished
) -»
{, 10. 9). Paul18 attitude toward the law offers a
2
close parallel to this author*s view of Israel's cult.
Hebrews 10,10, 11+-I8
Having presented the failure of the old cult, he now
reiterates "his conviction that the single, effective offering




tnd by that will we have been sanctified () through, the offering of the body or Jesus
Christ once for all.
For by a single offering he has perfected for all
time those who are sanctified i/aos ),
(15) And the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us;
for after saying,
(16) 'Tills is the covenant that I will make with them
after those days, says the Lord:
I will put my laws on their hearts,
and write them on their minds,'
(17) then he adds,
'I will remember their sins and
their misdeeds no more.' y
(18) Whore the re is forgiveness (ct<66<3~(S ) 0r these,
there is no longer any offering for sin.
1. Hebraeerbrief, p. 89.
2. See Michel, Hebraeer, p. 222 j Wra, Mans on, Hebrews, p. 11+3 •
3. Purdy Inter. Bible, XI, p. 699.
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Forgiveness is expressed by the verb another word
with cultic associations In the LXX and with a close relation-
1
ship to forgiveness) and by declaring again that Jeremiah's
prophecy was fulfilled. This forms the apex and the close of
the author's main argument. Forgiveness is complete and
/
eternal? therefore, his brethren can with confidence (°~l**0
enter the sanctuary by the new and living way (10.19f.).
Hebrews 10.21f.
The subsequent references to forgiveness do not add to
v/hat has already been observed. It will be sufficient only to
notice, as the theme recurs, how rich the author's vocabulary
for forgiveness continues to be.
... and since we have a great priest over the house
of God, (22) let us draw near with a true heart In full
assurance of,faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean
{p*f}*vTttr✓<>«. ) from an evil conscience and our
bodies washed ( ) with pure water.
The interpretation of Jamos Moffatt appears to be correct:
The metaphors are sacerdotal? as priests were sprinkled
with blood and bathed In water, to qualify them for
their sacred service, so Christians may approach God with
all confidence, on the basis of Christ's sacrifice,
since they have been . . . sprinkled^ and so purified
from ... /an evil conscience^ . . . . Then the writer
add** Ji eAotxT/ue^o*- t6
suggesting that baptism corresponded to the bathing of
priests {e.g. in Lev. 16.1},). Once and for all, at
baptism, Christians have been purified from guilty stains
by the efficacy of Christ's sacrifice.3
~ •"" "■
c/
1. See Otto Procksch, »^tos/ tf.T-A. #»» KThWNT, I, 112f. The
verb appears often in Hebrews with the meaning to cleanse
from sin? cf. 2.11? 10.llj., 29? 13.12.
2. There Is a frequent use of this verb in Hebrews (9.13s 19,
21? 12.21},). Cf. Hum, 19.9, passim.
3» Hebrews, p. Hjlj..
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A similar use of "sprinkled" occurs in another memorable
assertion:
But you have come . . . (21}.) to Jesus, the mediator of
a new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks
more graciously than the blood of Voel.
12.22,2k
H• Windisch summarizes well: "Auch der Maertyrer Abel 1st ein
Schattenbild Christ!, soin Blut ruft nach Racbe (ll.lj.), Josu
Blut nach Versoehnung. !,"i"
Hebrews
There are several familiar passages which make reference
to circumstances which make for the impossibility of repentance
and may imply a limitation on divine forgiveness.
For it is impossible to restore again to repentance
those who have once been enlightened, who have tasted
the heavenly gift, and have become partakers of the
Holy Spirit, (5) and have tasted the goodness of the
word, of God and the powers of the age to come, (6) if
they then commit apostasy, since they crucify tho Son
of God on their own account and hold him up to contempt.
This passage and its kindred (2.2f.} 10.26*311 12.17, 2^-29) arc
among the distinctive marks of this epistle, and they have given
rise to much discussion. They throw light on the spiritual
condition of the readers and roust be dealt with in determining
the purpose and destination of the letter. From its contoxt it
is obvious that the passage printed above constitutes a warning
against apostasy and not a statement that such has actually
1. He brae arbri ef „ p. Hip •
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1 2
occurred among his readers. The warning is that apostasy
from full participation in the eschatological gifts of the
Christian faith precludes a second repentance. The inability
3
to repent under certain circumstances was familiar to Judaism
but far more serious to this author because of the onee-for¬
al1 nature of the revelation and work of Christ. Land that has
received such gracious rain (I.e. the eschatological gifts of
Christ) and has borne only thistles is vjorthless and near to
being cursed (6.?f.}.
This passage implies no limitation on the forgiveness
conveyed in God's redemptive act in Christ, but it emphasises
the serious consequences of failure to appreciate it and remain
obedient. As Moffatt writes, "only those who fully realise
ij.
what Jesus means for forgiveness will be able to hold out. To
5
re-crucify the Son who was given onee-for-all is fatal.
Precisely the same idea is repeated, though more
strongly, in 10.26-31.
1. Cf. 6.9ff» This seems to be the- case in the other' passages
also.
2. irrfp*"T*0wr»u is to be interpreted in the light of 3.12
and, like the deliberate sin in 10.26, is not a particular
offense but a general attitude (Gesamthaltung). See
W. Michael!s0 7TT<-£, K.T. fl" KThWTTT, VI, 171.
\ '«»'■« i ""Hi ii
3. Strack-Bill., III, 689f., gives examples of five situations





The idea is reminiscent of Mk, 3*29 and parallels.
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For if we deliberately sin after receiving the knowledge
of truth • • . /T.e. if we act as one who has/ ...
(29) • • • spurned the Son of God, and profaned the blood
of the covenant by which he was sanctified, and outraged
the Spirit of grace ...
from vss. 26,29
The result of this kind of apostasy is that there "no longer
1
remains a sacrifice for sins" rather a fearful judgment.
Divine forgiveness of sins in Jesus Christ requires a persistent
life of faithful and expectant discipleship to Mm. If this
is not kept alive forgiveness is lost.
Nothing is 3aid in these passages as to whether the
church had the right to decide who had and who had not committed
such an apostasy. The wisest coxarse for the church in the case
of apparent apostasy would seem to be to imitate the pastor*s
concern of this author—sound the warning but leave the vengeance
and the judgment to God (X0.30f.).
Numerous other words and passages in Hebrews might be
2
examined for their relationship to the forgiveness of sins.
Nevertheless, the main contributions of this epistle to the
general study have now been reviewed.
Summary
1* The concept of forgiveness is colored by the grand
contrast (the life and work of Jesus with the old sacrificial
1. Heb. 10.26. Also in later Judaism the apostate could not
bring an offering. See Strack-Bill, III, 7U3.
2. f.g.,Te^v/ea , JLKeTttVCLM. r$ot.7TT<.<r/U*& , CT«oT *7 f>(<* ,
ft )(o(pL& . For the possible reference to the
Suchari3t in 13.10 see the able discussion by Taylor, The
Atonement , , . , pp. 105-10.
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system) which the epistle presents. It means the removal of
the ethical-religious defilement in men which stands as a
barrier between them and God. The act of forgiveness removes
that barrier and opens up a way of access for sinners into the
presence of the holy God.
2. God Is the one who initiates and brings to pass the
whole deed of forgiveness. There is no hint of Jesus ' sacrifice
placating God's anger or changing his attitude toward sinners.
3. Forgiveness is mediated to men through the high
priestly work of Jesus, the Son of God. This work centers in
1
his vicarious, sacrificial death.
I}.. The gift of forgiveness In Christ is In fulfillment
of the promise of scripture.
5. This forgiveness is complete, final and eternal—
"eln fuer allemal."
6. It is offered to all peoples, yet is only valid for
those who cling fast to the Christ and who to the end keep faith
In the unseen reality of Christ's expiation and consummation of
his work.
1. See, specifically, Heb, 2.9J 6.20; 7-25} 9.11|., 2l{..
CHAPTER VII
TESTIMONY CONCERNING DIVINE FORGIVENESS
IN THE JOHANNINE V/RITINGS
The fourth gospel, the three Johannine epistles and
the apocalypse, which traditionally have been attributed to the
apostle John, may be grouped together for the purposes of this
study. This grouping is partially justified on the basis of
their authorship. A1though scholars today generally deny
1
direct apostolic authorship to any of them, there is wide
agreement that the gospel and the epistles are by the same
author. TMs man whom we may call the "Elder," was probably a
2
close disciple of the apostle. The apocalypse has some affinity
to the others, but its differences are too marked. It is
generally ascribed to another. He must have been a Palestinian
1. The Dead Sea Scrolls have shown that many of the themes
of the fourth gospel and I John were not as strange to
early first century Judaism as was once supposed. This
does not prove apostolic authorship, but it gives greater
probability to their author (s) being a first century Jew.
Soe Raymond E. Brown, S.J., "The Qumran Scrolls and the
Johannine Gospel and Epistles," The Scrolls , « . , ed.
K. Stendahl, pp. 183-20?•
2. See the brief summary of critical opinion by Hunter, In¬
terpreting the New Testament . , . , 78-96.
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Jew who migrated to Asia Minor and may be called "John the
„1
Seer. All five works have traditionally been connected with
the church in Asia Minor (around Epheous), and there is general
agreement among scholars that they were written during or in the
"neighborhood" of the last decade of the first century.
The Fourth Gospel
One of the familiar verses of this gospel reads?
For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should not perish but
have otemal life.
3.16
Presented in many different ways this is the recurrent theme of
2
the whole gospel. The key to the message is the word "life."
This was brought by Jesus and appropriated in the present by
believing that he is the Son, the Revealer of God, and by
3
abiding in close discipleshin to him.
k
At the end of the gospel the author states his purpose
for writing!
but these are written that you may believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you
may have life in his name.
20.31
1. So R. H, Charles, A Critical and Bxegetical Commentary on
the Revelation of St. John ~(Hew 'fork: Chas. ScrTbnor's Sons,
19°2g), I,' xxxviii'-l^
2. See, e.g., 1.1}.? 3.1$f. j 3*36? I4-.II4.J etc. There are 36
occurrences of Jvty in the fourth gospel.
3. R. Bultmann, , *.tA- f" KThWNT. II, 8?1-7k, gives a
good summary of this. One need not follow his idea of
the source of the author's terminology.
1}.. Chapter 21 is probably a later appendix. See Barrett,
John, pp. [].79ff.
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When on© arrives at this point, after reading through the
OWL
gospe!5 lyk must agree that the material has been skilfully
arranged to give emphasis to this purpose. Recognizing, then,
that the presentation of "life" through faith in the obedient .
Son is the major theme, we may give particular attention to
the idea of forgiveness.
The only use of a specific terra for forgiveness occurs
in 20.23 which has already been discussed (p. 197 ), but the
idea of forgiveness is contained in several passages.
"The Lamb of God"
John the Baptist witnesses to Jesus with the words:
Behold the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin
of the ^?orldi
1.29b (of. VS. 36)
0 poo Qtoo —this title, the Lamb of God, has provoked
1 2
much investigation. J. Jereraias and others before hira have
j '
held that the probable Aramaic behind o^^vos would have better
/■%
been translated TTt*<. s referring to the servant of God of
Is. 53. Though this is possible, others have decided that John
3
intended to use the word "Lamb."*' For the purposes of this
1* " KThWHT, I, 185! " V*®*/ Af-T.X / KThWNT.
If 3U-3J Tlie Servant* . . . , pp. 82f.
2. G, F, Burney and C. J. Ball. For a statement of their
positions see Bernard, John, I, l+5f.
3. So Bernard, John, I, !}.£f.j Barrett, John, p. li|.7. Such a
title f<^r Jesus was familiar to others in the early church.
Cf.&u\/OS Acts 8.32; I Pet. 1.19; *p*m , Rev.
passim; 7/^0-^ . I Cor. 5.71 of. Jn. 19.36.
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study it makes no substantial differencej for as commentators
have pointed out, the title, as it stands, probably refers to
1
Jesus as being both the paschal lamb of Ex. 12 and the lamb of
2
Is. 53.7. Both these would seem to have primary reference to
3
the death of Christ. Whether or not previous Jewish thought
had considered the Passover sacrifice to have had. value for
It-
dealing with sins, the fusion here of the idea with that of
the servant allows the possibility, and the subsequent phrase
o u>v Toe KofjAoM lends this interpretation strong
support.
The verb (used with sin) has a rich heritage
in the Old Testament and in later Jewish writings, as Strack-
5
Billerbeck have indicated. It is used repeatedly to express
God's forgiveness of sins. Consequently, it seems probable that
1. In accord with Jn. 19.36.
2. So Walter Bauer, Das Johanriescvangelium (3rd ed.; Tuebingen:
J.C.B, Mohr (Paul Siefceck), 1933)» P. 3*6} Strack-Blll., II,
36?ff.J Barrett, John, p. U4.7. However, C. H. Dodd, The
Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel (Cambridge: University
Press',1 1^53), "pp. 230-38, strongly'supports the idea that
the term does not refer.to either of these but to the
apocalyptic leader (Messiah) of the people, who overcomes
evil and puts atray sin by force. C. K. Barrett, "The Lamb
of God," NTS, I (1954/55), 210-18, seems to the present
writer to have cogently answered Dodo's argument.
3. So R. Bultmann, Das Evangellum dea Johannes ("Meyers Kom-
raentar" j 11th Au'flage: Goettingen: Vandenhoeck and Buprecht,
1950), p. 66.
l±, Strack-Bill., II, 369* claira that it did.
5. Vol. II, 363ff
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tho writer is using the phrase to stress the power of the
death of Christ for tho destroying of sin and the cancelling
of guilt.'*'
'The words TOO KO<r^oO sound a note of the universal
efficacy of this forgiveness which was not heard in the old
2
rabbinic literature but is typical of the message of the
Johannlne writings.
How could John the Baptist make such a profound 'wit¬
ness bo Jesus and his work when the ministry of Jesus had
scarcely begun? The answer, as contemporary scholars usually
indicate, is that the author lias probably developed John's
testimony to the Messiah into a more discerning declaration
3
than might be expected of him. It must be acknowledged that
the author of the fourth gospel has vrritten a theological
interpretation of the person and work of Jesus. His discourse
material is based on history, but he develops and makes explicit
the theology which Jesus probably left implicit and seminal.
So, too, with this statement by the Baptist? it may not be
accurate history, but it is accurate interpretation and is con¬
sentient with the rest of the Hew Testament writings. The
author uses it to set the stage for his call to faith? his first
witness can in profound truth say "Behold the Messiah of God,
1. So Bultraann, Johannes, p. 66.
2. See Strack-3ill., II, 370.
3. So Strack-Bill., II, 369? Bernard, John, IB li5f • ; Barretts,
NTS, I (1956/55), 210ff„ "
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who through suffering and death takes away the guilt and sin
of the whcl© world!"
" Born of Water"
A Pharisee named Nicodeiaus comes to Jesus by night.
Jesus speaks to him about the kingdom of God. Among other
thingss he says:
Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born of




Although R. Bultroann, following H. H. Wendt and others,
<s \
thinks that is an interpolation by an early hand,
other scholar® have argued cogently that it belongs and fits
3
well in the context. The Importance of the passage for the
present study is its almost certain reference to Christian bap¬
tism. Tills conclusion is supported by the fact that the meeting
with Hlcoderaus and the consequent discourse are set in the
midst of passages which are concerned with baptism—that of
ij.
John in contrast to that of Jesus. Prom our previous observa¬
tions on the significance of baptism we may assume that it was
1. Theology . . . , II, 58.
2. See the list given by Bauer, JohannesevangeHum„ p. 53*
3. So Bernard, John, I, lOlpf.; Bauer, JohannesevangeHum, p. 53»
Barrett, John, p. ITlp-
k* Cf. 1.26, 33; 3.22-U.2.
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1
inter alia a sign of God's forgiveness of sins* The point to
be noticed here is that such forgiveness is accompanied by the
gift of the Holy Spirit (3*5) and produces such a radical re¬
orientation of life that the author calls it a new and heavenly
birth ). The "forgiveness of sins" has
thus been incorporated into the larger idea of life which Is
new and eternal (3«l5f•)• It is also notable that the author
connects baptism (and thus forgiveness) closely to the person of
Jesus9 the divine envoy from God (3«13# l6f.), and his suffering
2
death (3»H|K
God's Love Includes Forgiveness
Growing out of the same interview with Nicodemus are
these words:
For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should not perish but
have eternal life. (17) For God sent the Son into the
world, not to condemn the world, but that the world
rdlght be saved through him. (16) He who believes in him
is not condemned! he who does not believe is condemned
already, because he has not believed in the name of the
only Son of God.
3.16-18
) /
The initial occurrence of the word (3«16) calls attention
to another major theme of the Johannine writings—God1s love for
the world. This love initiates the redemptive action. Christ
1. This association is so strongly attested in the New Testament
that this author would have had to explicitly reject it if
he did not want to convey that idea.
i / /
2. Cf. 8.28; 12.32f» where again refers to the death of
Christ. It here includes his exaltation as commentators
point out.
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mediates that love and creates a community of people which is
1
to respond to God and each other in love. That this love for
the world includes the forgiveness of sins seems obvious,
2
Ethelbert Stauffer well observes that behind the dual command
of Jesus to love God and one's neighbor (which specifically
includes the difficult command to love one's enemies) stands
the new situation which God has brought about by his own for¬
giving love. When Stauffer summarises the idea of love in the
whole Hew Testament, his words are especially applicable to
John 3.16. He writes:
Jesus proclaims the divine mercy, not as the temper in
which God always acts—pardonner, c'est son metier—
but as un unparalleled event, the possibility of which is
grounded in God alone, placing men here and now in a
perfectly new situation. Jesus brings the forgiveness
of sins, and when a man experiences that, a completely
new power of overflowing love is released within him ...
God has by his act of forgiveness, introduced a new order
into the world, which entirely surpasses the old, doing
away with its scale of values, creating new tasks and
possibilities. The new relation of God to man lays the
foundation for a new relation of man to man , , . God's
love, which breaks into the world at this great moment
in history, is pardoning love,3
This could not be made any plainer than is done in another pas«
sage probably by the same author:
1. Cf. .e.g., Jn. p.h-2j 13.1, 23, 3kj ll<.21j 16,2?
}; 17.23s I Jn. 3.1 'i k.7,3,9,10,11,16,19.
2. Gottfried Quell and Ethelbert Stauffer, Love, trans, and
ed. J. R. Coates ("Bible Key Words from K'ffiWHT"j London:
A. & C. Black, 1914.9), pp. l|5ff.
3. Ibid., pp. ij.9-51.
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Beloved, lot us lov© one another} for love is of God,
and he who loves is born of God and knows God# (8)
He who does not lov© does not know God; for God is
love. (9) In this the love of God was made manifest
among us, that God sent hi3 only Son into the world, so
that we might live through him. (10) In this is love,
not that we loved God but that he loved us and sent his
Son to be the expiation for our sins. (11) Beloved,
if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.
I Jn. I4..7-II
Forgiveness is included in the wider tern "love"; it is made
1
possible in the historic coming and dying of Jesus'1"" and is re¬
ceived by those who believe In Mm as the Son of God (Jn. 3.15,18).
However, this same love becomes condemnation to the one who
does not believe in hira (3.18),
Healings Imply Forgiveness
The idea of forgiveness appears again in two healing
passages. In one Jesus heals a sick man at the pool of Bethzatha
in Jerusalem (5.2-18). Sometime after the healing he found the
man in the temple and said:
See, you are welli Sin no more that nothing worse
befall you.
£.lkb
C. K. Barrett*s comment seems correct. The "whole chapter im¬
plies a treatment of evil too radical to be exhausted in the
healing of physical disease, and the command to sin no more
2
suggests that sins up to this point have already been dealt with."
1. fjfcv $ Jn. 3.I6, probably includes his death as does
TAp* fufKe* Rom. 8.32, Of. the probable references to the
death of Jesus in Jn. 10.11,15} 15.13.
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In a second healing passage (Chap# 9) Jesus Is presented
as the light of the world (9.5). This Is Illustrated "by his
giving sight to a man born blind. After the healing,the man
believes In the "Son of man," I.e. he receives spiritual sight
(9.35-39). The Pharisees, who see physically and think that
they see spiritually (in holding to the Sabbath law), close
their eyes to the true light—the person of Jesus. The final
comments of Jesus are significant:
For judgment I came into this world, that those who
do not see may see, and that those who see may be¬
come blind, (ip) Some of the Pharisees near him
heard this, and they said to him, *Are we also blind?'
(i|.l) Jesus said to them, 'If you were blind, you would
have no guilt; but now that you say, 'We see,' your
guilt remains (* )•r r 9.39-^1
The passage implies two things for this study. (1) The contrast
which tho author presents between the response to Jesus of the
blind man and that of the Pharisees (9.1|-1) Indicates that the
former had received the forgiveness of sins, i.e. the removal of
guilt, and the latter had not. This forgiveness presumably came
through Jesus; and it was received by faith, apparently in the
person of Jesus as the heavenly Son of man, the revelation of
God. The conflict with the Jews is illustrative of the rejection
which Jesus suffers in order to be the mediator of this grace
(healing and forgiveness) of hod. (2) As in Mark 3.29 ( ooK.
v y i > v ) -» /
Tov e*v.u) Vek ) there Is a continuing state (^6-,/£v- )
2. John, p. 213. So also Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, p. 266.
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of guilt for those who deliberately reject Christ; the iraplica-
1
tion is that he is the only cure for sin that exists.
Believing in Jesus Essential
for Forgiveness
Two passages may be noted together:
I told you that you would die in your sins, for you
will die in your sins unless you believe that I ma
he.
6.24
If you continue in ray word* you are truly my disciples,
(32) and you will know the truth, and the truth will
make you free.
8.31b~32
In the first the word of Jesus to the Jews is very plain. There
is no forgiveness of sins apart from believing that Jesus is
on© with trod. This specific confession is suggested by the
J ' >
€r^ 6r of 8,24 and by the fact that in this chapter the
2
Chrisfcology is exceedingly high.
In the second statement the message of forgiveness is
presented positively. To know the truth )
Is to recognise the revelation of God In the person and words
««£ ^
of Jesus. This truth makes one free ( dd ). The
4
freedom is primarily from enslaving sin (8.34) but includes
1. See Barrett, John, p. 304a on this point.
2. Ibid., p. 2?6.
3. Ibid., p. 139.
4. So Heinrich Schlier, * £/U«J ^epos, K.T.\. ^ KThWHT, II,
492; R. Bultmann, TTWf*
3kl
1
freedom from spiritual death (8.j?l)*
Passages on Lord's Supper Teach
about Forgiveness
The Lord's Supper in the early church implied a great
deal about the forgiving mercy of God. Quite probably there
is a reference to it in Chapter 6 (especially vss. 3^-5'9)# If
so, then it is evident that for this author tho significance of
the Supper is based on the obedient death of Jesus. The same
affirmation recurs in 19.3ii- where emphasis is given to the
phenomenon of "blood and water" coming from the pierced side of
the dead body of Jesus. The author may well be pointing out
that both sacraments are rooted in the event of Golgotha.
The foot-washing episode in 13*1-11 has long been recog¬
nised as being more than an example of the humble love of the
Son which the disciples should imitate. In all probability it
was meant to interpret his imminent death (see 13*1)* Under the
Images of washing and cleansing Jesus is pointing to the signifi¬
cance of his coming baptism into death, which would effect a
cleansing or forgiveness of sins for his disciples (cf. I Jn. 1.7)*
What I am doing you do not know now, but afterward you
will understand . • . If I do not wash you, you have no
part in me.
13*7b, 8b
1, Freedom from sin, death and the law is a recurrent idea in




There are other passages which might be examined for their
teaching on forgiveness, and one could find the idea imbeded in
2
some other terms which the author employs, but in this brief
review his main contributions have been touched upon.
The Johannine Epistles
The Johannine epistles are well known for the monu¬
mental service they have rendered in holding the Gospel and the
Law in inseparable unity:
Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love
one another. 3
I Jn. J4-.ll
They are equally well known for their striving against doeetie
k
interpretations of the nature of Christ. Yet these ideas do
not exhaust their message, for the longer letter shares all the
basic ideas that were common to the kerygraa and teaching of the
5
early church.
1. Cf. Jn. 12,lj.O. This idea has already been discussed in
connection with Mk. i|..12.
2. E.g., (ToJT^pfeLt cc0 •
3. See also 2.3-11, 28f.j 3.M-8, 23? U.7-12J l*. 19-5. 31
II Jn. $f.\ HI Jn, 3f., 11.
U. See I Jn. 1.1-3? 14-.1-3? 5.6-8.
5. Dodd, The Johannine . . . , xxvii-xlii, compares the eon-
tents of 1 Jri. with* the kerygma and teaching of the early
church and concludes: "the substance of his message to
his readers is neither more nor less than the original and
unchanging content of the Church* s common faith, embodiod
in the Gospel and Commandment, and attested by primary
witnesses" (xlii). So also Taylor, The Atonement . . . ,
P. 135.
3*4-3
Th& first of these epistle3 is the only one which
1
clearly refers to God's forgiveness. This it does repeatedly,
yet It is obvious that forgiveness forms but a part of the
larger benefit which God has bestowed. As in the gospel, the
✓ 2
chief tern for the total divine divine gift is "life" (3)•
A look at- several passages will be sufficient to give
the substance of the Elder's message of forgiveness.
1.
... but if we walk in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship with one another, and the bjLood of „
Jesus his S^n cleanses us from all sin
kTTo a\fAaipi/<*s ). (8) If we say we nave no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. (9) If
we confess our sin^, he is faithful and just, and will
forgive our sins |<w ec^f{ 73s oLpapritis ) and
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. (lO) If vie say we
have not sinned, vie make him a liar, and his word is not
In us.
(2.1) My little children, I am writing this to you
so that you may not sin; but if any one does sin, we have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the^ righteous;
(2) and he is^ the expiation for our sins (jrtrTos
7^ov o^u<*pT<uW ^cbv )j and not, for ours only but
also for the sins of the whole world.
I Jn. 1.7-2.2
Those words about forgiveness appear against the background of
heretical (Gnostic) teaching. Evidently, there was the tendency
among some to regard the Christian life as sinless (1.8,10).
The Elder repudiates this as being self-deceiving. Those who
live according to truth and walk In the light see things as they
1. , 1.9; 2.12; 1.7*9* <\*itTA*os , 2.2;
U.10; c*if)oz 3.5. J '
2. See I Jn. l.lf.j 2.25; 3.1*4f.| 5.Xlf., 13,20. See also his
use of "truth" and "light," as in the fourth gospel.
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really are. Christians are sinners., but they are sinners who
have been and are forgiven. This forgiveness is from God who
1
through the sending, ministry and death of his Son cleansed
them from all sin (1.8). The author uses both legal and cultlc
terminology ( u*. , c \<x<r/i*os ) which is already
familiar from the earlier writings of the church. The general
message of the epistle indicates that they imply a thoroughly
religious-ethical idea of sin.
2
Like Paul the Elder declares that the pardoning mercy
of God springs from Ms faithfulness { 7T<o~Tos ) ang righteous¬
ness ( ) (1.9). For him there was no contradiction be¬
tween the justice and mercy of God. Nor is this retracted by
the affirmation that sinners have an advocate ( TT&po< K A
before the Father (2.1). The Son does not plead before an all-
wrathful God. In the author13 view it is always the Father's
1. Bultxnann, Theology ♦ . . , II, writes that the references
to the death of Jesus (i.?J 2.2 and I4..IO) are probably
early redactional glosses. Of course, there is no manuscript
evidence for Ms position, but he maintains that the doctrine
of the atoning death of Jesxis is foreign to the general
thought in John's gospel and epistles. At least, It is very
subordinate to the overwhelming Importance of the incarna¬
tion. Thore is some truth in this, but it does not warrant
such radical judgment on the passages mentioned. Buechsel,
KThViTNT, III, 318. appears to be more in line with the truthwfcten He writes, "Per cA^/Uos haengt nicht einseltig an der
Einzelleistung des Sfcerbens, sondern an dem Ganzen dor Sen-
dung und der Person Jesu, zu dem freilich sein Sterben una-
bloesbar Mnzugehoert 5, 8 vgl 3#18j 1,7»"
2. Of. Rom. 1.16f.j 3.21-26
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initiating love which makes provision for forgiveness through
the Son (It..7-11). "
Three other observations may be made about these verses,
Forgiveness is available to believers in the present and future
C I —*
(1.9s 2.1). Those who receive it, must confess (Ojuo )
their sins. Not to do so makes it obvious that forgiveness is
not valued. Finally, Jesus is the means of forgiveness
( l\a.0~{AO& } for all men, not simply one group (2.2).
2. Other passages bring out similar points vrhich need
little comment.
I am writing to you, little ^cMldren, f because your sins
are forgiven for his sake (vm?* ©ci
£<> ~cl o<6toO ) I jn. 2.12
You know that he appeared to take away sins (
Hp h ), and in him there is no sin.r r r I Jn. 3.5
Both these refer to Jesus as God's instrument in effecting for¬
giveness. The important point here is that both are used in the
context of urgent pastoral appeals to the readers. The first
(2.12) is one of several expressions of the blessedness of the
new age which Christ brought. On the basis of then the Elder
©xhorts the readers not to love the world nor the things in it
(2.15). The second (3.5) calls attention to the work ana
2
character of Christ. He who took away sins and who himself was
1. Used onlv here and in J4..IO. Buechsel, KTh&NT, III, 318,
writes: cA**"poS 1st hier die Beseltigung der Suende
als Schuld. Gott gegenueber ..."
j'
2. The verb (<*.cpul ) is the same as that used in Jn. 1.29.
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without sin, must be imitated by those who claim that they are
1
his and abide in him. True children of God do not habitually
sin. Those who do not act rightly nor love their brothers arc
no children of God (3.9f*). This same appeal recurs again in
possibly the most familiar passage of the epistle,, 4• 7-10,, which
has already been quoted.
3. Finally, there is the possibility of an unforgive-
able sin:
If any one sees his brother committing what is not a
mortal sin, he will ask, and God will give him life for
those whose ain is not mortal. There is sin which is
mortal; I do not say that one is to pray for that, (17)
All wrongdoing is sin, but there is sin which is. not
mortal.
I Jn. 5«l6f.
The Elder has written of the confidence with which the Christian
raay come to God in prayer (5.l4f.). Here he illustrates that
2
confidence. If any one sees his brother sinning, he will pray
for him, ana God will give life to that one* The only qualiflca-
tion is that the sin committed be not a mortal sin.
It Is notable that Christians have responsibility in the
matter of God's forgiveness of others. Just as in the gospel
where believers are charged with the power to "forgive" or "re¬
tain" the sins of others (Jn. 20.23)» so here prayer for them is
1. Dodd, The Johannlne ,', « , 78ff., shows that the apparent
contra^ic^Ton betwsen 178-2.2 and 3*4-10 Is partially re¬
solved by noticing the aorist subjunctive In 2,1 and the
present subjunctive in 3*6. He give3 further explanation,
but realizes that the Inconsistency may not be resolvable.




a specified means to that end#
C ' v
The meaning of the "mortal sin" {o(^A.o^pT(c^ 7Tf>os
^(Ave^ToV } can only be surmised. If 1^.2f. is in the authors
mind, then the rejection of Jesus as the Christ Is the sin unto
2
death. This would be consentient, with the probable meaning
of Mk. 3*28f. and with the recurrent (decision and divi¬
sion) which the coming of Jesus precipitated according to the
fourth gospel. However, the author refers to this sin so
vaguely that no certain definition of it can be obtained. What-
> v J y,
ever the mortal sin may be, the Elder writes 0(J &K€<v+iS
v / <S J s
cvot . There is doubt in his mind about praying
for such a sinner. As B. P. Westcott,*"^ and others have noted,
prayer for such sinners is not enjoined neither is it forbidden.
SUMMARY (Tlie Gospel and the Epistles)
1. Jesus Christ takes away guilt and sin.
2. He accomplishes this through his coming into the
world, as an envoy of God, through his obedience
to the will of the Father, and through his sacrifi¬
cial death and crowning exaltation.
3. In Johannine thought forgiveness is generally In¬
cluded In larger terms (e.g. "life," "eternal life,"
or "love"), and, when it is mentioned, it is usually
accompanied by other gifts (e.g., the Holy Spirit,
freedom, light, truth).
1. Cf. I Jn. 3*16 where death may be another raeansj love in
I Pet. L-.8.
2. Quell etal, Sin, p. 73, writes that the sin unto death
consists in rejecting the "I am" of Christ| when one re¬
jects him "he remains in his sin and dies In his sin,
missing all that Christ came to bring."
3. The Epistles of St. John (Lith ed.j London? Macmillan &
Co., 19Q2), p. 192.
3^8
I}.. Forgiveness is received only by confessing one's
sins and by believing that Jesus is the Son of
God* sent by God to reveal God and to accomplish
his work. To refuse to believe is to become blind
and to suffer condemnation. It is possibly a
"mortal sin."
5. When divine forgiveness has been received^, it should
isstie immediately in love for one's brothers. Hot
to love is to give proof that one does not truly live
in the state of forgiveness.
6. God's forgiveness is effective for the whole
world.
The Revelation to John
1
The apocalypse rarely mentions sin and employs none
of the customary terms for forgiveness. The work seems to be
almost wholly occupied with the matter of Christ's protection
and vindication of his persecuted church and in the call to en-
2
durance and faithfulness against the claims of Caesar. Soterio-
logical teaching for contemporary living appears subordinate to
the future cosmic struggle between the forces of God and those
of Satan and the demonic powers {epitomised on earth in the
power of Rome). The apparent neglect to give expression to God's
forgiving mercy and saving activity and the emphasis on futuristic
eschatology have given rise to sharp criticism of the Seer's
message. C« H. Dodd writes that "we are bound to judge that in
its conception of the character of God and Ms attitude toward
man the book falls far below the level not only of the teaching of
1. Only in 1.5J l8.lj.f
2. See 13.10b; 34.12.
3k9
1
Jesus but of the best parts of the Old Testament.5' Other
2
scholars have denied that this is the case. They point out
that the apocalyptist has a special purpose--to encourage a perse¬
cuted church. He could assume that his readers had received
teaching about the character and deeds of God and could* there¬
fore* concentrate on his immediate purpose. Furthermore* they
suggest that his writing shows that he does* in fact* have a
Christian conception of God. It can be cogently argued that
his doctrine of God is implied in all his affirmations about the
3
Son* who shares God's throne. Of the significance of the Son
In tMs book it is true to say with H. H. Rowley* that "this
apocalypse is first and foremost a vision of the glory of Christ,
and of the eternal triumph over all the forces of evil which He
„k
is destined to achieve. Furthermore* the idea of the self-
sacrificing love of the Son has probably informed the whole of
this work. If 3G* then the clear Implication Is that such love
1. Quoted by R. H. Preston and A. T. Hanson, The Revelation of
Saint John The Divine (London: SC?4 Press* Y$I;J97*
Lodd, The Apostolic Preaching .'. , , p. 89. Dodd dis¬
cusses" the unbaYahced emphasis' on the future (In Revelation)*
pp. 86-91.
2. Preston and Hanson* Revelation, 30£f.j Charles* Revelation,
I* cixff.j I. T. Beekwith* The Apocalypse of Jolm'THew*
York: Macraillan & Co.* 1919), pp. 310ff.j H. H. Rowley* The
Relevance of Apocalyptic (London: Lutterworth* 19kb)»
pp. 117-28; E. F. Scott, The Book of Revelation (2c! ©d, s
London: SCM Press* 191=0), pp. 106-20~
3. See 5.6; 7»17j 22.1*3 where God and Christ appear to share
almost equal glory and authority,
I}.. The Relevance . . . * p. 127.
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is fully in accord with the will of God and, indeed, proceeds
1
from him.
The few passages which refer to God's forgiveness may
he noted specifically.
Forgiveness through the Death
of Jesus
To him who loves us and has freed us from our sins
by his blood (6) and made us a kingdom, priests to
his God and Father, to him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen.
l.Sb-6
The phrase loosed us from ( ^u<ro(vn. 6/C ) our sins has the
best manuscript support. However, the reference would still be
to forgiveness and deliverance from sin if the familiar metaphor
» s > '
of washing (^oeff^v/Tc ... ^Tro ) were to be read here. The
aorist tense, the reference to the blood and the word
(vs. 7) make it clear that the writer is referring to the death
of Christ. For him that death so effectively dealt with sins
, 2that he and his readers 3tand forgiven (free of sins). The
ascription goes further to affirm Christ's continuing love
) ^
(OC^TA77"<-OV"P. ) for them and to give praise for his establlsliment
of them as a kingdom and priests to God. The latter is closely
~
*•
connected to the death of Christ which the author possibly in¬
terprets as marking the point of the new exodus for the church,
1. So Charles, Revelation. I, ex.




This idea of freedom from sins (obtained by Christ at
the cost of his life) is never again so clearly expressed, but
it may lie under the surface of other passages In the apocalypse.
It possibly appears In the hymn which again sounds the note of
2
the new exoduss
and they sang a new song, saying,
'Worthy art thou to take the scroll and to open its seals,
for thou wa3t slain and by thy blood didst ransom (f\YOf>pi<rvs )
men for God
from every tribe and tongue and people and nation,
(10) and hast made them a kingdom and priests to our God,
and they shall reign on earth.
5.9f.
Moreover, it may lie In the background of the references to the
"Lamb" and the "blood of the Lamb." This necessitates a look at
another Important passage.
The Slain Lamb
Following his letters to the churches (Chapters 2 and 3),
the Seer has two visions which Introduce Ms long aeries of
seven visions. The first of these two visions Is of the throne
of God (Chapter l±) p and the second Is of the Lamb of God
(Chapter 5). The latter contains this verse:
And between the throne and the four living creatures
and among the elders, I saw a Lamb standing, as though
it had been slain, with seven horns and with seven eyes,
which are the seven spirits of God sent out Into all
the earth;
5.6
1. Compare Rev. 1.6 with Ex. 19.6; Is. 61.6.
2. So J. Jeremias, KThWNT, I, 3i;5j J. Behra, ICThWHT» I, 17k t but
see contra F. BuecKseT, KThWNTf I, 126.
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j /
Just as In tho case of the Lamb {aijiA./OS ) in Jn. 1.29, there has
j /
been much discussion about the meaning of ^pv<ov/ as applied to
1
Jesus. The Seer uses It no less than 28 times to refer to
Christ, so there is little doubt that a right interpretation of
it is important for understanding his whole work. Tills verse
(5»8), where the title is first used, probably gives the key to
its meaning throughout.
Part of the significance of the title lies in tho fact
C ) . /
that Christ is the Lamb which was slain ;
even in exaltation he retained in his body the scars of his
2
death wounds. Combined with this is a second idea contained in
the reference to his exaltation, his living presence in the
3 k
council of God, his seven horns and seven eyes. The thought
is that he is the powerful, apocalyptic warrior and the authori¬
tative, divine judge. R. H» Charles writes:
Under the designation of 'the Lamb,3 therefore, there
lie the ideas of sacrifice and triumphant might. Out
of love to man and with a view to redeem him, Jesus
sacrifices Himself ... The Lamb who conquers is the^
Lamb who has given himself up as a willing sacrifice.'"
1. The main points ar© brought out in the following studies:
James Robertson-Cameron, "The Lamb of God," lb~.pos.», 7th
Series, IX (1910), 173-87J Charles, Revelation, I, cxiiif.,
IllOf»J Jereralas, KThWNT, I, "3)jlff-7r'E7"T^Sieyerf
( Das Offa
barung des Johannes T*' Iiandbuch zum Neuen Testament"; Tue-
bingen:' J.C.R," tlohr {Paul Siebeck), 1926), pp. 5lf»
2. See also 5«9, 12; 13.8 where this idea of th© Lamb's having
been slain recurs.
3. See Werner Poerster, 9AfcpeCS KThWNT, Ill, 670.
See Charles, Revelation, I, liilf.
5. Revelation, I, cxiv.
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It seems probable that behind the sacrificial aspect of the terra
stand the images of the paschal lamb and the servant of God of
1
II Isaiah* If this is true* then Christ's sacrificial death
for sins is inter alia, envisaged by the use of the term Lamb.
His once-for-all act of emancipation from sins and the power
of sin is what makes the Lamb worthy to open the scroll of God
(and begin the end of Satan's reign). And it is this deliverance
which gives occasion for the elders to sing of a new exodus
event (5.9f.).
Two other passages speak of the victory of the martyrs
both through their own death and through the forgiveness effected
2
by the death of Christ and his victory over the demonic forces.
These are they who have come out of the great tribula¬
tion; they have washed their robes and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb.
7.34b
And they have conquered him /the accuser/ by the blood of
the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, for they
loved not their lives even unto death.
12.11
Repentance
There are a number of references to repentance in the
apocalypse. All assume that God will forgive if the call to re¬
pent is heeded. The believers among the seven churches in Asia
C 1/9 J v
1. There is a possible reference to Is. 53*7: 60s TjPO/ioLjOV evTC
(rtUvW t\Y&(A Ml to3 #/u/0£ k-tf+vjifr/ Tod tfetpovTos iVOS
So Barrett, NTS, I (l9$b/$$), 21?f.j Martin Kiddle, The
Revelation oT 7ft. John ("The Moffatt New Testament
Commentaries'1; NevTTork: Harper & Bros,, 19I4.O), p. 98;
Taylor, The Atonement . . . , p. 36.
2. See Taylor, The Atonement ♦ . . , p. IpO.
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Minor are urged to repent. The Seer calls for them to return to
the true faith, to obedience and good works. If there is no re¬
sponse then in each case there Is the threat of a punishing
judgment. They have received, initial forgiveness at Calvary (1.5),
but they must keep the time faith and do good works to avoid sub¬
sequent judgment. Other calls to repent are directed toward the
Roman persecutors of the church. The trumpet woes seen in the
vision are considered exhortations for repentance (9.20f.) and
so are the bowls of God's wrath (16.9* 11). Presumably, if
they had repented of their persecution the woes would cease, but,
like Phai*<^h before the first exodus (Ex. 7-11), they refused to
repent. There is no narrow outlook here; God's judgments and
forgiving mercy are extended both to the church and to her
enemies.
Second Death
When writing of the ultimate judgment of God, the apoca-
lyptist refers to the "second death" (2.11; 20.6,li|j 21.8). To
the Rabbis this idea was familiar; It meant exclusion from the
2
resurrection and assignment to eternal damnation. The apocalyptist
describes it as a lake of fire (20.II4.), To avoid this punishment
meant an obedience to Christ that persisted even to martyaom.^
1. Rev. 2.5,16,21f.j 3-3,19.
2. So Strack-Bill., III, 830.
3. See Rev. 2.10f.; 12.11b; l^.ii; 21.8.
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Closely allied with this is the necessity of having one's name in
1
the "book of life." Though the names had been written in the
book before the foundation of the world {13*8} 17.8), those en¬
rolled are listed only on condition (3*2-5) • They roust be con-
2
tinually exhorted to obedience and faithfulness (13.10b). It
isj, thus, no accident that those with the Lamb, when he conquers
the Roman menace, are described as "called and chosen and faith**
ful" (17*34).
Suiamary
1, God forgives sins. This he does through the work
of Jesus Christ.
2, The death of Christ served to bring about freedom
from sins for all believers.
3* This forgiveness may be retained eternally only by
"those who keep the commandments of God and the faith
of Jesus" (24.12) even unto a martyr's death, if
necessary.
ij.. Forgiveness is but a part of the salvation which God
gives.
1. See Rev. 3*5? 13.8; 17.8; 20.12,15; 21.27.
2. On this merger of the ideas of predestination and free will
see Gottlob Schrenk, " K-TX $* KThwyrr, %t 619.
CHAPTER VIII
THE TESTIMONY CONCERNING DIVINE FORGIVENESS IN JAMES,
I PETER AND OTHER NEW TESTAMENT EPISTLES
The Letter of Jartes
The brief homily which tradition lias entitled "The
Letter of James" contributes but little to the study of forgive¬
ness. The writer has not endeavored to proclaim the kepygma.
Rather he is almost completely taken-up with the necessary task
of ethical exhortation.X The few passages which are relevant to
this study serve to underline some points which have already
been made.
In line with Lev. 19,15 the author charges his readers
to avoid the sin of being partial (especially, to the rich to the
neglect of the poor) and to love their neighbors as themselves
1. J. H. Ropes, A Critical and Bxegetleal Commentary on the
Epistle of St. James' TVew York'; Chas'. Seribner's Sons, 1'916),
p. I}., points out that there are about 60 imperatives in the
108 verses. For a recent discussion of interpretations of
this letter see B, S. Easton, "James," Inter, Bible, XII,
3-15* Hans Windisch, Die Katholischen ariaTo (3d Xuf1age?
Tuebingen: -T.C.B, Mohr" ("£aul Sie-beck), 1930), pp. 3f*» well
summarizes contemporax'y critical opinion about the purpose,
sources and author:. " . , . Jac 1st kein Brief, sondern
Paraenese, Lehre brieflicher Aufschrift
wie all© urchristliche Paraenese stararat der Stoff zum grossen
Tell aus juedischer Welshelt (Prov Sir Tob Test. Patr. Henoch,
Pirqe Aboth usw.) und juedisch hellenistischer Dlasporaparae-
nese (Sap Ps. - Aristaes Philo usw.) mit einera Zuschuss von
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(2.1-13)• Failure to show nueh mercy will mean failure to re¬
ceive it from God.
For judgment is without mercy to one who- has shown
no mercyj yet mercy triumphs over judgment.
2.13
1
This is a familiar warning. When, however, James states that
/** -''l '
mercy triumphs over judgment ( K°Tc* tfao €os f(picr&c^s ^
he suggests that kindness and mercy to others will prevent con¬
demnation. This is an unusual note in the New Testament! it is
one of the many pieces of evidence pointing toward the Jewish
background of this work.
The same thought (as that in 2.13) is positively
stated at the end of the book:
... whoever brings back a sinner from the error of his
way will save his soul from death and will cover a multi¬
tude of sins.
5.20
synoptischer Jesustieberlief©rung una grieschischer Diatribe.
Der Aut-or 1st ein Sammler von schriftlich und muendlieh
ueberlieferter Paraenese ... Auffland ist, wle wenig er
die Paraenese christianisiert. hat • . , Der Verfasser hat
• . . eine paraenetische Dldacha zusararaengestellt und sie,
um ihror Verbreltung in den chrlstlichen Gamainden sicher
zu sein^ unter die Autoritaet des Herrenbruder's gestellt
a ♦ • •
1. For parallels in the Old Testament, Later Judaism and the
teaching of Jesus, see Ropes, St. James, p. 201j Windioch,
Die Katholi3chen » . » , p. 16.
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The thought of this verse and its companion in I Pet, k.8 may
stem from a number of Jewish sayings which assert the benefits
1
accruing to those who enable others to repent of their sins.
If so, the meaning is simply that the merciful act of bringing
back an er-ring 3inner both saves the sinner and effects for the
one who helped him the forgiveness ) of many sins.
It Is probable that the Christian editor of James does not mean
to imply that sins are entirely expiated by kind deeds. Yet in
his zeal for ethical Instruction his words give room for this
interpretation.
Two other verses which emphasize repentance seem at
first glance to give evidence of the author's man-centered point
of view.
Draw near to God and he will draw near to you. Cleanse
your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you men
of double mind . , , (10) Humble yourselves before the
Lord and he will exalt you.
U.8,10
The call to "Draw near to God" Is a classic Old Testament exhorta-
3
tion which is deeply imbeded 3n the whole of Jewish literature.
It is no denial of divine initiative in forgiveness to employ it
In a paraenesls for Christian readers. Likewise, the words
"Humble yourselves , • »"r are thoroughly Jewish in background
1. See Lev, 19.17; Prov. 10,12; 24.2i>f.; Pirke Aboth, 5.26.
2. The LXX use of this verb allows the meaning, forgiveness.
See Ropes, St, James, p. 315*
3. See Zech. 1,3 and the many citations given by Ropes, St,
James, p. 269,
k* Paralleled In Matt. 23.12; I Pet. 5.6.
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but are quite appropriate in a Christian exhortation. No doubt,
the author is urging upon his readers a penitent and humble
response to the prevenient grace of Cod.
The final reference to forgiveness comes in an exhorta¬
tion to any one who is sick. He is to request the elders of the
church to corns to Mm. When they have come, they are to pray over
the sick one and anoint him with oil in the name of the Lord;
and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the
Lord will raise Mm up| and if he has committed sins, he
will be forgiven. (16) Therefore confess jovlv sins to
one another, and pray for one another that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous man has great power in
its effects.
5.15f.
In contemporary Judaism there was nothing unusual about prayer
1
over the sick and tMs use of oil nor about the close connection
between healing and forgiveness of sins. The author assumes that
it is God who does the forgiving and healing; his emphasis is
upon the human effort necessary to make it effective. He points
out the importance of visits, confessions, prayers, etc. within
the Christian coEimunity. He is urging them to have active con¬
cern for the physical and spiritual welfare of each other. They
do not have inherent authority to forgive, but the prayers of the
righteous are very effective.
1. Cf. Mk, 6.13; Strack-Bill,, IV, 573f.» 576.




1. God forgives sins.
2. Mercy shown to others will put away many of onefs
own sins from the sight of God.
3. Failure of Christians to be forgiving will mean
forfeiture of God*s mercy.
Ij.. Christians must be concerned about the sins of
others within the Christian community and must take
steps leading to the effecting of or bringing the
realisation of divine forgiveness to one another.
First Peter
In I Peter one hears the proclamation of the redemptive
1
deeds commonly heard in the preaching of the early church. One
also detects the presence of the esehatological tension between
the "now" and the "not yet" which is so familiar in most of the
2
other Mow Testament writings. These things are not surprising,
3
for, if the cogent reasoning of E. G. Selwin be accepted, this
epistle is the product of the Joint effort of the apostle Peter
h
and Silvanus (5.12). It is addressed to Christians in Asia
1. For a detailed examination of this see E. G. Selwyn, The
First Epistle of st. Poter (London: Maemillan Co., 193ZT,
pp. f3ff •; AY "M. Hunt er ii*~TrI Peter," Inter. Bible,. XII, 8lff.
2. So Bultmann, Theology . . , , II, 181; E. G. Selwyn, "Escha-
tology in I Peter," The" background of the hew Testament and
Its Eschatology, ed." ¥. E>. Davie s and ' ' Paube (£ambridgo s
ttnivers'ity 'Press, 1956}, pp. 39ii--I}.01.
3* St, Peter, pp. 9-17# 27-36. For a statement and critique of
the claim by Perdelwitz and others that I Peter 1.3-14..H is
a second century sermon (much Influenced by the mystery re¬
ligions) to a company of newly baptized people, see Selwyn,
St. Peter, pp. 305-11.
ij.# The latter was the trusted envoy of the Jerusalem church.
Acts 15.27, and companion of Paul. He collaborated in some
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Minor and was probably sent about 63 A. D. at a time when these
people were experiencing sporadic, social persecution. The
letter contains a number of Implied references to divine forgive¬
ness.
"Sprinkled with His Blood"
The first occtirs in the brief salutations
Peter ... To the exiles . . . (2) chosen and destined
by God the Father and sanctified by the Spirit for
obedience to Jesus Christ and for sprinkling with his blood:
May grace and peace bo raultiplad to you.
l.lf.
In the phrase £v eky Ttv&J^a*tos Spirit is, doubtless, a
subjective genitive; thus the reference is probably to Christian
2
baptism. The Spirit sanctifies the recipient for obedience to
Jesus Christ and for sprinkling {p*V77*7tA°v' ) tilth his blood.
In the background of this there possibly lies the blood-sprinkling
ceremony at the ratification of the old. covenant (Ex. 21}..3-3).
The ancient ceremony, apparently, had no reference to the forgive¬
ness of sins, but for the early Christians, as has been observed,
the new covenant, which was inaugurated by the death of Jesus,
3
certainly contained this idea. The probable reference to baptism
of Paul * s letters, e.g., I & II The s s. See Windisch, Die
Katholischen . . . , p. 80.
1. So Windisch, Die Katholischen . . . , p. 5>2.
2. So Bultmann, Theology • ... II, l8l; Hunter, Inter. Bible,
XII, 90. ~
3. For other passages which connect the sprinkling of the blood
of Christ with forgiveness of sins see Heb. 10.22; 12.21},.
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further suggests that forgiveness is in mind here. The situation
then suggests that the purpose of God,s election of the Christian
readers was "that they might he obedient to Christ and might bo
forgiven by his sacrifice.''
A Costly Deliverance
Throughout 1 Peter# as R. Buitratann has written, the
2
"indicative furnishes the basis for the imperative." This is
well illustrated in the hortatory section which calls for holy-
living (1.13-2.3). In the midst of it appear the wordss
You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways
inherited from your fathers, not with perishable
things such as silver or gold, (19) but with the
precious blood of Christ, like that of a lamb without
blemish or spot.
l.lSf.
It is notable that the verses 18-21, along with 2.21-25 and
3.18-22 (to be noted later), are possibly taken from earlier hymns
3
about Christ. If so, they give evidence of commonly cherished
affirmations in the church at a time previous to the date of this
letter. The emphasis in the two verses above is upon the costly
) redemption ( vTpcJ ) from the bondage
of pagan ways. The mention of the- unspotted lamb Is probably a
1. Hunter, Inter. Bible, XII, 90.
2. Theology » « » , II, lol.
3. So Windisch, Die Katholischen « . . , pp. 65* 70J Bultmann,




reference to the paschal lamb; if so, the whole hymn {1,18-21)
celebrates the new spiritual exodus. In It the forgiveness of
sins is only Implied. It is the cost of the deliverance that
is underlined, and Peter uses this as a powerful motivation for
holy living.
The Death of Jesus and Isaiah 53
There is a reference to God$s forgiveness in another
hortatory section. After urging servants to be submissive to
their masters (2,l8ff,), Peter gives them encouragement by using
another declaration, possibly based on an early Christian hymn
(2,21-25), It has been called the "imitatio Christi."
For to this you have been called, because Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example, that you
should follow in his steps. (22) He committed no sinj
no guile was found on his lips. (23) Whan he was reviled,
he did not reviled in return) . . . (21$.) He himself bore
our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to
sin and live to righteousness. By his wound3 you have been
healed.
2,21-21}.
The striking thing about the passage is the clear and repeated
2
echo of Is. 53* Verse 21}, Is the central point for this study,
and its beginning phrase (W ToL* pTas TOs verK* f )
3
corresponds closely with the LXX in Is. 53*'4-»12* Jesus, who
1. So Windiseh, Die Kathollschen . , ^ , p. 57» Selwyn, St, Peter3
p, 11{.6, ' " '
2. So Bultraann, Theology , , , , I, 31* Cf, LXX: Is. 53*^,5,6,7,
9,11,12. HunterflMtnter, Bible, XII, 118, has a convenient
chart showing the similarities.
3* Is. 53*1}.: ooTes T*s C (LXX5) 53.12: J&l
(Lft).
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committed no sin, patiently bore our 3ins in his body unto death.
There is no detailed explanation of how this was accomplished, but
there are several hints. There is, first, the repeated suggestion
that it involved a vicarious suffering (2.19-21,21}.). Secondly,
in the tem^u^o^ there is a probable echo of Deut. 21,22f.
If so, Jesus8 suffering and death involved bearing the blame or
/ </r
the curse for sins, as in Gal. 3.13. The purpose ) of
tills aet is that kfA+pTi** klTojfevo^*0** —£{ ie-
/ —j / •
BTWn His death means that in some sens© we have
died with reference to sin and have become alive with reference
to righteousness. This comprehensive act of "healing" presumably,
includes the forgiveness of sins, in the sense of the cancelling
of guilt, but It goes beyond it in the Idea of death to sin and
life in righteousness.
It should not be overlooked that Jesus8 act of forgiving
and healing love was to be an example for the believers to
follow (2.21). For the author(s) there is, apparently, no separa¬
tion of the Gospel and its requirements of men.
Access to God and Forgiveness
The last passage of Importance for this study appears
in 3»l8-22. In verses previous to these the apostle encouraged
1. This recalls Rom. 6, but no dependence upon Paul is provable.
See WIndlsch, Die Kathollschen . . . , p. 66.
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the churches to be gentle, reverent and long suffering in the
face of persecution (3.13-17)• He supports his exhortation with
the following words s
For it is better to suffer for doing right, if that
should be God's will, than for doing wrong. (18) For
Christ also died for sins once for all, the righteous
for the unrighteous, that he night bring us to God, being
put to death in the flesh but made alive in the spirit;
. . • (21) Baptism, which corresponds to this, now saves
you, net as a removal of dirt from the body but as an
appeal to God for a clear conscience, through the resur¬
rection of Jesus Christ, (22) who has gone into heaven
and is at the right hand of God ....
3.1?f21f•
Here, as in 2.21-25, there are the references to the vicarious
death of Christ ( wTfcp , 3.18) and to its ex-
\ C ^ X
piating effect on sins <+>V The purpose is
/
stated simply: "that he might bring {TTpOfdkyekf } us to God."
Such access to God through Christ is a recurrent theme in the
2
New Testament, and it is probable that it includes the forgive¬
ness of sins. The later mention of baptism (3.21) supports this
conclusion.
In the context baptism is closely associated with the
death (3.18), resurrection and ascension of Christ (3.21f.).
The apostle emphasises that it saves not by a physical cleansing
(eu 0-*tpfC®S &TTpuTTcu ) but by a spiritual one. It
Ibid., pp. 70f.
2. See Rom. 5.2; Eph. 218; 3.12; Heb. 6.18-20; 7.25? 10. 19-22.
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1
involves a petition to God for a clean conscience. Such a prayer
2
as Heinrich Greeven points out, would, be for the forgiveness of
sins.
Other References
There are other implicit references to forgiveness
which need only be mentioned. In 1.22 there is a possible sug¬
gestion that forgiveness comes through obedience to the truth of
the Gospel and lov© of the brethren. In I4..8 there Is an echo
of an old proverb (Prov. 10.12}j unfailing love for otters does
away with ( \6tt ToS*- } many of one's ovm sins and those of
3
others as well. Evidently, for Peter, as well as dames (5*20)2
this was still true in the Christian era.
Summary
1. God has forgiven sins through Jesus Christ.
2. This mercy Is both exhibited and made effective in
his patient suffering, death, resurrection and ex¬
altation,
3. The grateful recipients of this forgiving mercy are
to follow Christ's example, bearing in forgiveness
the sins of others. Such love blots out many of one's
own sins.
if., Forgiveness is but an implied part of Peter's message
of redemption and salvation. In the same contexts with
forgiveness are found such themes as sanctification,
new covenant, gift of the Holy Spirit, being dead to
sin and alive to righteousness, and being brought to
the presence of God,
1. So Wlndisch, Die Katholischen . , , , p. 73; Heinrich
Greeven, " €p*o AdTTjh K(ghWHT, II, ^686. But seo Selwyn,
St, Peter, p. 205, who interprets £ir*P<-*Th iaA as a "pledge"
ifbit 'a- 'clear conscience.
2. KThWNT, II, 686.
3. So Hunter, Inter, Bible, XII, 138-
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The Other Hew Testament Epistles
The Pastoral Epistles, 1 arid II Timothy and Titus*
have been traditionally ascribed to Paul. It is* however* more
probable that they are from a student of Ms theology, who had
become an ecclesiastical leader of high station and who wrote
1
at a date well within the second century. This, of course,
does not preclude the possibility of there being incorporated into
these letters certain fragments of older Pauline letters. There
is no specific mention of divine forgiveness in these epistles,
yet the idea lies implicit in numerous passages.
The idea that God may continue his forgiving mercy is
included in the prayerful salutations and endings of the letters
z s J'\ J /where X<*\pLS a 6v| e and are so frequently used.
The idea of Godfs forgiveness through Christ corses even closer to
the surface in a passage where it is said that Christ called Paul
into his service in spite of his sinfulness (I Tim. 1.12-17). The
animosity and impudence of Paul prior to his appointment ia so
emphasised that the bestowal of mercy to Mra is used as an illus¬
tration of the "sure saying" that:
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.
I Tim. 1.15b.
1. See the excellent and recent survey of critical opinion by
F. D. Geo.lv, "The First and Second Epistles to Timothy and
the Epistle to Titus," Inter. Bible, XI, 3i>;.3~75.
2. I Tim. 1.2; 6.21b; II Tim. 1.2b; I|..22bj Tit. l.ipbj 3.15b.
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Forgiveness is implicit in other passages where God is
aL>
said to be the Savior of all or to desire that all men might be
2
saved or whore Christ is said to have given himself for the re-
3
deraption of all. It is also implicit in several other soteriologl-
k
cal affirmations. Through Christ comes grace, life and Mortality
and also the washing of regeneration and renewal in the Holy
5
Spirit.
Finally, it is notable that such forgiveness is expected
6
to issue in seal for good, works. Paul*a prayer for the forgive¬
ness of these Christians who had deserted Mm while he was on
7
„trial is an example of the required sharing of forgiveness by
those who live under grace.
With regard, to the rest of the Catholic Hpistles,
II Peter and Jude, it is very probable that the proper apostolic
age has been long past. There is wide agreement among the
scholars that these letters belong to the middle of the second
century.
1. I Tim. Ip.10; Tit. 2.11| 3.M*.
2. I Tim. 2,1|.
3. I Tim. 2.6 (^n'AoTpov )j Tit. 2.'14 ( AoTp^tr^T^ ).
4. II Tim. 1.9f.J 2.11.
5. Tit. 3.5.
6. Tit. 2.34.
7. II Tim. 4.16.
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II Peter Is concerned primarily with combatting per¬
versions of the Christian faith. He affirms his faith in the
forgiving mercy of God in Christ—once in a general way (l»3f.)
1
and once more directly (1.9)« In keeping with his concern for
orthodoxy, he warns about the seriousness of post-baptismal
apostasy (2.20-22)% it would b© better, he says, never to have
2
been a Christian in the first place. Finally, the author's
reason for the delay of the parousia is notable. It is delayed
by God's forbearance; he desires that all might repent and be
forgiven before it comes (3.9).
Jude, probably appeared a little before II Peter. It,
too, is primarily concerned with maintaining orthodoxy and right
behavior In the church. Beside the general prayer for "mercy,
peace, and love" in the salutation (vs. 2), the only reference
to God's forgiveness Is that Implied In the ascription with which
the letter closes?
How to Mm who is able to keep you from falling ana to
pz-esent you without blemish before the presence of Ms
glory with rejoicing ....
vs. 2ij..
Summary
1, God forgives sins through the graee which has come to
men In Jesus Christ.
2. This forgiving graee has involved his ransoming
death.
1. T&o ><V&o<7~cov
2. Cf. Heb. 6.1|-8j 10.23, 26-31.
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3« The recipients of God's forgiveness are called upon
to be zealous for good works which include forgive¬
ness to one's debtors.
ij.. Apostasy froia Christ after baptism is a serious offenses
but it is not said definitely whether or not it is a
mortal sin.
CONCLUSIONS
Sin and the Aspect with which Forgiveness
Deals
V
Both the Old Testament and the New bear witness to the
deeds of God in man's behalf and of God's requirements of hlra.
They make it plain that man Is to live In obedience and loving
fellowship with God, Sin is repeatedly portrayed as being
man's rejection of God's love and man's rebellion against his
commands. It is a rejection of God's offer of community both
at Sinai and in Jesus Christ, There are various results of
this sin. Among them are the accrued guilt (the being in the
vrrong before God) and the separation between man and God which
guilt causes. There are other results, but they may be passed
over here, for it is with the guilt and the separation that
forgiveness deals.
Forgiveness in the Old Testament
Finds Fulfillment in the
New Testament
It may be observed that the terms and metaphors for
forgiveness appear far more frequently in the Old Testament
than In the Now, This permits two obsecrationss (1) It is a
reminder that In the Old Testament God was considered to be
gracious and merciful, oven a3 he Is in the New Testament, In¬
deed, it is the forgiving quality of Yahweh and the expectation
of a future eschatological forgiveness which help the New
Testament writers to interpret the "Christ-event." (2) There
seems to be ample reason for the relative infrecjuence of the
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specific terms in the New Testament. The apostolic writers
assumed the graciousness of God, which was familiar to them
from their Scriptures (the Old Testament), and concentrated
on the proclamation of Jesus and the significance of his person
and work. Of course, the theme of forgiveness of sins is in¬
volved in the teaching of Jesus, and in his personal relation¬
ships with sinners and in the total mission which he is
presented as fulfilling. However, a notable point In the Hew
Testament is this fact that whereas one reads relatively
little about God*s forgiving mercy (as a specific idea), he
reads much about Jesus. This suggests that the apostolic
church felt that they had received a revelation and witnessed
a deed of God which was different from that known to old
Israel. The writer to the Hebrews suras up their testimony:
In many and various ways God spoke of old to our fathers
by the prophets; (2) but in these last days he has
spoken to us by a Son • • • .
(l.l-2a)
The Son, as he is portrayed, specifically taught about God*s
forgiveness and granted it, yet even more he personified it.
Sin and forgiveness need not have been the subject of much ex¬
plicit discussion, for Jesus dealt with the first by embodying
the second. The writers needed only to present him in his his¬
torical dealings with men. As it has been well put, the
writers considered Jesus to be the "divine Pardon Incarnate."
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Definition oi' Forgiveness
As a consequence of the above, a definition of divine
forgiveness in apostolic Christianity would have to have a
personal--more specifically—a Chrlstological perspective.
One may say, first, that forgiveness is God's (a) release or
effacing of the sinner's guilt, (b) his foregoing of or remis¬
sion of all just resentment because of man's rebellious re¬
jection of his love, or (c) the removal of the barriers which
sin raises to block communion between God and men. Second,
this subjective attitude of God toward sinners has been made
incarnate. The apostles understood God's forgiveness to be
the gift of Jesus, himself. Here was assurance in flesh and
blood of the will of God toward sinners % here, too, was the
true example of human forgiveness—man to man. Ultimately,
the apostles would not explain Christ by "forgiveness"; rather
they would explain "forgiveness" by pointing to Christ.
The two sacraments illustrate this personalised defini¬
tion of forgiveness. They do, indeed, symbolise the abstract
truth that God forgives sins, but the pictures they present are
of his gracious deeds. The giving of the body and blood of
Christ is signified in the Lord's Supper. The granting of the
Holy Spirit, the living presence of Christ, is signified by
baptism. To the early church such deeds clearly implied for¬
giveness.
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God's Judgment and Mercy Belong Together
The whole study has pointed out the inseparableness of
God«s judgment and forgiveness® This was asserted in perhaps the
eai^liest strand of the Old Testament. It is also evident in the
New Testament. The New, no less than the Old, takes seriously
God's just wrath upon sin. This is seen in the interpretation of
the cross of Jesus. Though the explanation is not always clear,
a repeated affirmation is that in the obedient death of Jesus God
dealt with sin. That death is persistently interpreted in the
*
light of Isaiah 53I that is, Christ in obedience to God vicariously
bore away the judgment of God upon the sins of men. Sin was pun¬
ished; he took it in man's place or as the representative of men,
so that men might be forgiven and placed in the right before God.
Thus in the work of Jesus God demonstrates that he is both
righteous (sin is punished) and merciful (sinners are forgiven).
The Gift of Forgiveness is but a Part of
the Total Gospel
The early church interpreted the whole event of Christ
to be God's answer to man's sin. It is obvious that to the
writers of the synoptic gospels and of the epistles that the
concept of the "forgiveness of sins" was a helpful verbal key.
It unlocked the door to much of the meaning of the event.
However, no one idea, like forgiveness, could adequately de¬
scribe the significance of the whole of it. For them Jesus
had a larger task than that of conveying forgiveness. When
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one goes to the synoptic gospels to find the teaching on
OyJL
divine forgiven©sss he finds it mentioned a number of times, but
w
even more, he is confronted with the person of Jesus, portrayed
as the Messiah of Israel, obedient to the redemptive mission of the
suffering servant of God* When on© turns to the Acts and epistles,
he finds the doctrine of forgiveness but, even more, he finds the
radical message of the resurrection, the presence of the Holy
Spirit, the beginnings of the eschatologleal age, the gift of
"life," "new creation," "righteousness," Incorporation into the
death and resurrection of Christ, membership In his body, ©to.
Each of these themes contributes to the whole message, yet each
would be Inadequate in itself.
Both Sin and God's Remedy Take Place
Within Present History
Tli© results of sin leave men in a plight that manifests
Itself In temporal history. The apostolic faith was that "for¬
giveness" also takes place within history, and, indeed, at the
Immediate present. In the Old Testament forgiveness was under¬
stood to be almost always accompanied by relief from physical
distress. Such relief was then considered a sign of or a rati¬
fication of the promised forgiveness. This connection raised
serious questions which need not bo mentioned hero. However,
It i3 to be recognized that present, historical assurance was
also real in the faith of the early church. Jesus was himself
the assurance of God's forgiveness. The gift of his presence
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In the Holy Spirit continues that assurance in hi3tory and In
a way that was no longer limited to his physical presence.
The Gift of Forgiveness is Based on the
Nature and Deeds of God—not Man
In the Old Testament the appeal for divine forgiveness
was based upon or motivated by the nature and deeds of God.
The basis of the appeal was God's covenant loyalty# his own
name# love# etc. Men were sinners and there was no other
basis for mercy beside God's nature. In Later Judaism there
was such a growing emphasis on the necessity of repentance
that there was a tendency to veer more and more toward making
forgiveness dependent upon the moral cleanness of men. Indeed,
the quality of their obedience and repentance came to be
efficacious in the matter of atonement, hut with the advent of
of Jesus there is a sharp return to the Old Testament emphasis.
His forgiveness and love sprung from his own obedience to God
and fidelity to his mission—"to seek and to save the lost."
He had a "shocking" love and forgiveness for sinners. He was
not inhibited by their moral worthlessnoss. Indeed, his
mission took him straight on to total rejection and death in
their behalf. No man proved worthy in the situation! even his
disciples forsook him and fled. Yet his own love and forgive¬
ness were up to the end extended to all who would receive it.
Hi© early church saw in his obedient death (which epitomized
his life) both the expression of and the ground of God's for-
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glven©3s to sinners. Here in his death and resurrection
was God1s eschatological gift of grace to sinners which ful¬
filled the expectations of the prophets. The gift was not
conditioned on the quality of man's obedience or repentance;
it was freely bestowed. All boasting and self-righteousness
was forever excluded.
The Appropriation of Forgiveness
Forgiveness was given* yet there were certain responses
which were thought to condition one's appropriation of it. The
first essential was faith which accepts Jesus Christ as God's
offered forgiveness. Second* there was the frequent realistic
reminder that self-righteousness was blinding in its effect.
Therefore, repentance was an expected concomitant of faith.
When one saw in Christ the righteous will of God, his judgment
on sin and his costly, persistent love for sinners, it was un¬
thinkable to the Hew Testament writers that repentance would
fail to follow. How could one want and receive forgiveness
without sorroxtf for sin and without turning in dlscipleship to
God in Christ? Third, there was the expectation and exhortation
that those forgiven by God would in turn forgive their
brethren. This runs like a silver thread through the Hew
Testament. To fail to be forgiving is to set at naught and
lose one's own forgiveness. Further, such neglect withholds
divine forgiveness from others. Though it is not fully ex-
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plained, It Is affirmed that the Christian community has the
awesome responsibility not only to proclaim but also to put
into effect God1s forgiveness. If it fails then the world
will not know or recognise th© forgiveness which God has given
to it.
The Scope of Forgiveness
After the doubts raised during the early days were re¬
solved? the apostolic community put no limits on the geographic
cal or cultural scope of divine forgiveness. Indeed, its
universal efficacy is specifically declared in most of the
writings and is of recurrent emphasis in some. The wide mis¬
sionary activity of the apostolic church further demonstrates
this conception of the incluslveness of God's mercy.
Th© scope of forgiveness also has an eternal dimension
in the New Testament. Not only was Jesus Christ considered
the Incarnation of God's forgiveness and the ground of its be¬
stowal to all, but also his accomplishment had a finality about
it. There was no longer need for sacrifices, atonements of any
kind, or even for anguished pleading. The forgiveness bestowed
through Christ was bestowed once for all—for time and for
eternity. Those of the present and of the future who would re¬
ceive it need only believe in Christ and turn in discipleship
tc him. And believing disciples may rejoice in the assurance
\
of daily and final forgiveness? they must only forgive even as
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